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Hams in Space!



First in Communications

ForabrOfhurton this orany other ICOM
product, call our To/l·Free Iitenuwe
R,qu~1 Hotline /·800·9999871

Designed for theserious operator on
144,440 and I2OOM!Il, ICOM's IC·!JiI)
brings futuristic technolegy toDX,digital
andsatellite oommunications.

Versatile Communications.
TheIC·!JiI) romes fully equippedasanall mode
dual banderfor 144M!1land 44OM!Il. Expand
your limits on I2OOM!Il with the optional
UX·97 band unit or listentothe world with
the UX·R96 50 - 905MHzreceiveunit.

Satellite Communications.
Reach beyond the stars,communications via
satellite hasnever been easier.The amazing
!C.!JiI) automatically tracks uplink and
oo.11linkfrequencies as the tuning control

The New IC·970
is rotated.Ten memory channels specially
designed for quick satellite communications
emphasize ICOM's total commitment to
your future communications needs.

Progressive Quality Throughout.
Dual band watch lets you receive both main
and subband audio simultaneously. Multiple
scanning systemsonthe main and subbands,
plus 99 memories,an easytoreadmultifuno
tiondisplayandrCOM'sDDSsystemcreate
the transceiver of tomorrow Additional
features includeabuilt-inpager,codesquelch
function, direct keyboard entry andICOM's
CI·V system.

See tomomws transceiver todayat
Q RCU: 179 0JIj READER SEII'I/ICE CARD

your local rCOMdealer.You'll see why the
!C.!JiI) is the transceiver ofanew generation!
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12/24 Hour LCD Clocks

MF.I-557
52495

MFJ-557 OeIuxe e raeticeOsciRator
has a Morse key and oscillator unit
mounted together on a heavy steel base
so it stays put on your table . P1lrtable
because it runs on a 9·von battery (not
included) or an AC adapter ($12,95) that
plugs into a jack on the side.

Earphone jack for private practice ,
Tone and Volume controls for a wide
range of sound. Speaker. Key has
adJus1able contacts and can be hooked to
your transmitter. Sturdy. 8'hx21/~x33f~ in.
MFJ Multiple DC Outlet

MFJ. 1112
5299 5

New MFJ DC Power utlet saves you
space and money. Hook it to your 12
VOC power supply and get 6 DC outlets
for connecting your accessories RF
bypassing keeps Rf out of power supply
from DC line outlet . 13Y2x23/4X2'h in,
Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800

MF.~
MFJ ENTERPRISES. INC.
Box 494. MISS. State. MS 39762
1601) 323-5869, fAX , (001) 32US51

rarx. 53 o&So!lll MfJ STKV
• One year unconll itional guarantee . 30 day
money back ouaranlee (\eSS sthl 011 ordl!f$
from MFJ . Add $500 each sfh . FREE catalog

.\1f') ... mal.i"J.: qmlli f)' af f ordable
1.1 lIfJ E-.,.-'"

II•
$1349 5

- ~=_. _.. $19•• UfJ-108ll $9S15 MFJ-107B
Huge 518 inch bold LCD digits let you

534.' '21.' '5995 see the time from anywhere in yourMfJ- I701 MfJ-I7029 MfJ-17Oot shack. Choose from the dual clock that
Select any ol several antennas Irom your operating desk with these MFJ has separate UTCI\ocaI lime display or the

Coax Switches. They feature mounllOg holes and automatic 9rounding of single 24 hour ham clock.
unused temmss. They come wllh MFJ's one year uncondillonal guarantee. Mounted in a brushed aluminum frame.
MFJ·1701 , $34,95. Six position antenna switch. SO·239 connectors. 50-75 Easy 10 set. The world's most popular
ohm loads, 2 KW PEP, 1 KW CWoCovers 1.8-30 MHz. 1OX3x11!2 inches, ham clocks for accurate logs, MFJ-108B
MFJ·1702B , $2 1.95.2 positions plus new Center Ground. 2.5 KW PEP . 1 KW 4'/2x1x2;MFJ·1 078 21f.x1x2 in.
CWo Insertion loss below .2 dB 50 dB isolation at 450 MHz. 500hm. 3x2x2 in. cross-Needle ~~~~~I~B $~.5
MFJ·1704, $59 ,95.4 position cavity switch with lighteninqlsurge protection SWR M t ' S
oevce . center ground. 2.5 KW PEP. 1 KW ON. low SWA. tsoiaton better e er s"Z~~ 5495
than 50 dB at 500 MHz. Negligible loss. 50 ohm. 6Y4X4Y4XW. in. MFJ Cross-

" Dry" Dummy Loads for HFIVHF/UHF Need. SWRi
MfJ-2604 Wattmeter has
~r -l}f'!'.. a new peak
.~5 reading nne-

Tcmpl,lraO) ton! It shows you SWR, forward and
MFJ-26OB MFJ-262 Sale Price reflected power in 2OOOfSOO and 200150
52895 56995 55995 watt ranges. Covers 1.8--30 MHz.

MFJ has a full line of dummy loads to suit your needs. Use a dummy load Mechanical zero adjusts for movement
for tuning to reduce needless (and illegal) DRM and save your finals. SO-239 connectors. Lamp uses 12 vac
MFJ·26DB, $28.95, VHf/Hf. Air cooled, non-inductive 50 ohm resistor . 50-239 or 110 VAC with MFJ·1 312, $1 2.95,
connector. Handles 300 Watts. Run tuilioad for 30 seconds. derating curve to Delu e Code Practice
5 minutes. SWR tess than 1.3:1 to 30 MHz, 1.5:1 to 15{J MHz. 2lhx2Y2x7 in. 0 iIIator
MFJ·262, $69.95. HF.l KW. SWR less than 1.5:1 to 30 MHz. 3x3x13 in.
MFJ-264, $89.95. Ver:lltile UHfNHFIHF 1_5 KW load. low SWR to 650 MHz.
Run 100 warts for 10 minutes. 1500 watts for 10 seconds. SWR is 1.1 :1 to
30 MHz, below 1.3:1 to 650 MHz. 3x3x7 ocres.

FJ Ham License Upgrade Theory Tutor
MFJ TIleorY Tutor praetJeally guarantees you '. pass

Ihe ttleory part of any FCC IIarn scerse exam. Versatile
MFJ software is tile test computer tutor ever tailor-made
lor ham radio. You can study the ennre FCC Question
pool. selected areas and take (or print) sample tests.
AUla, saves each study session (ex. sample tests), gives
you all FCC test araoncs (e x. mcno.j. esplanencns 01
liard uuesuons. pop-uo calculator. weighted scoring

anssss. color etlanje option and more, Ordel MFJ-1610- Nowltl. MFJ·1611 ·Tech.:
MFJ-1612· Gen ~ MF ·1613·AIIw.: MFJ·1614·h.lor IBM coml'llible. F1lr Maclntosh:MFJ·
1~: MFJ.l63H: MFJ.l632-G: MFJ-I633-A: MFJ·1634-E. $29.95 per license class .

MFJ Speaker Mics MfJ-~4:~J-286
MFJ'scompac1 SpeakerlMics let you carry your HT on your

belt and rever eave to remove it to monitor cajs or talk.
You gel a 'Mde range speaker and first-rate eecnet mit

element for superb audIO on both transmit and receve.
Earphone jack. handy IapeUpocket clip. PTI. lightweight

retractable cord, Gray. One year uncondit ional coerantee .
MFJ-284 fits JCOM, vaesu. santee. MFJ-286 fits Kenwood.

MFJ-1278 Multi-Mode Data Controller

MFJ·422B

MFJ, Bencher and Curtis team up to bring you America's most popular
keyer in a compact package for smooth easy CW

• The best of al l CW world's •. a deluxe MFJ sever using a Curtis 8044ABM
chip in a compact package that tits right on the Bencher iambic paddle!

This MFJ Keyer is small in size but big in features. you get iambic keying .
adJustable weight and tore and front panel volume and speed controls (8-SO
WPM), dot-dash memories. speaker, sidetone and push button selectee of
automatic or sem-eutcmatc/ tune modes. It's also totally Rf proof and has
ultra-reliable solid state outPuts thai key tom nee and SOlid state riOS · Use 9
volt battery or 110 VAC with MfJ-l305, $12 .95.

The keyer mounts on a Bendler paddle to form a small (4-118 x 2-518 x 51h
inches) anractive combination mat is a pleasure 10 look at and use.

The Bencher paddle has adjustable gold plated silver contacts, lucite paddles.
chrome pla ted brass and a heavy steel base with non-skid feet.

YOli can buy just the keyer assembly, MFJ·422BX, for only $79.95 10 mount
on your Bencher paddle,

Deluxe 300 W Tuner

--
~1I1i.

MFJ.I024512 9 95

MFJ-9490 is the world 's
MFJ-9oI90 most popular 300 wan PEP

514995 tuner. It covers 1.8-30 MHz,
gives you a new peak and average reading
Cross-Needle SWAlWattmeter, built -in
dummy load. 6 position antenna switch
and 4:1 balun .. in a compact 10 x 3 x 7
inch cabinet. Meter lamp uses 12 VOC or
110 VAC with MFJ·1312, $12.95.
Antenna Bridge MfJ·2048

Now you can quickly 57995
optimize your antenna for
peak performance with this
portable . totally sen
contained antenna bridge ,

No other equipment
needed - take it 10 your
antenna site. Determine if
your antenna is too long or
100 snort. measure its
resonate frequency and
antenna resistance to 500
ohms. Irs the easiest. most
convenient way to determine
antenna performance. Built in resistance
bOdge. null meter, tunable oscillator
driver (1 .8--30 MHz). Use 9 V battery or
110 V with AC ecaater. $12.95

Su erActive Antenna
" rId Radio TV Handbook" says

MFJ· (J24 is a " first rate easy-to-operate
acweentenna quiet ... excellent
dynar1lic range good gain ... very low
noise ! .. broad frequency coverage ...
excel nt choice,"

M nt it outdoors away from electrical
noise or maximum signal. minimum
nose Covers 50 KHz to 30 MHz_

Receives strong, clear signalS
from all over the work:I. 20 dB
anenuator. gain control, ON
LED. Swtich two receivers and
aux. or active antenna.6x3x5 in.
Remote unit has 54 inch whip,

50 rt . coax and
connector. 3x2x4
in. Use 12VOCor
110 VAC with

MFJ-1 312, $1 2 95.

VHF SWR/Wattmeter MFJ-1278 Use computer to transmiU .. J
MfJ.8128 I I 527995 receive in all 9 digital modes: · () • ••••• ••

529.' '. "" - Packet. AMTOR. ASClI, CWo ',j 'M

~_ • '" . RnY. fAX. SSTV. Contest Memory Keyer and Navtex receive. Automatic
Covers 2 ••U Signal Analysis'''' (ASAllIj. Easy-Mail"" Personal Mailbox. Built·in printer port.

Meters and _. .. " 20 LED tuning «ccator. AC power supply. HosUKJSS. 32K RAM. MultI-gray
220 MHz. 30 or 300 Watt scales. Also level FAXfSSTV modem. ON key paddle jack and tons more. Optl()llS include
reads retawe lield strength 1-170 MHz 2400 baud modem (MFJ-24OO. $69,95) and software with computer cables.
and SWR above 14 MHz. 41hx21/u3 in, for IBM compatible. Commodore 64/128. Macintosh and VlC-ZO,
Pricn anll specificalions sl/biecl 10 change wlthou! notice 01 obligation.



Number 1 on your FHdback card

LETTERS

Pat DA2AA, APO NY Besides the is
sues in the early 70s when you were
harping on the IRS, the Nov, 90 issue
was among the best I have ever read!
Keep 'em coming. , still remember OUf
eyeball 0 50 here in Wiesbaden in May
1980. I was the guy sitting in the Iront
row smol\ing cigarettes and drinking
beer . . ..

And you 're s/INslive? _.. Wayne

Ben Bennen N7l VM, Bellevue WA I
have just read " Never Say Die" in the
December cooyot 73 , As usual, when I
read your COlumn, I proceed cautious
ly , as lam never sure when something
is going to leap OUI al me.

This lime. however, I was unable 10
lind any comments that I could es
agree wilh . As usual. rt seems as il the
ARAL lIkes to start from behInd the
eight ball. The ASGB , 01 which I am
also a member, has been WOl'k ing on
this conference lor at least three yea~.

and they had no appeals for lunds 10
help thei r effort . The inertia at the
ARRL HQ is enormous, and I wonder
whether you or I will live long enough to
see much change. However. I am sure
that that will not deter you.

Name w ithheld I've started writing
some TVpublic service announcement
spots that will target kids, As soon as
they are hnished. I'll pass them aJong
for your input, and hopefully your sup.
port . I'd like these PSAs 10 be part 01 a
targer campaogn, With the spoIs serv
ing to pique inlerest. Thanks for your
encouragement , By the way, I spoke
With some locals about this project and
Ihey thought that the ARRL should be
lhe only ones to promote ham radio,
tnet my ideas probably should be
turned over to ARRL HQ, and that even
it Ihe spots were made, I'd never get
lhem aired wllhoul ARR L endorsemenl
(sigh). " Well: ' I replied, " if Ihe ARRL
wants 10 eeccese them, great. II not,
Who cares?" Wayne , I I h ink you
fumed me into an unreasonable man.

Howdoes the League manage to foster
such complete idiOcy? Your " locals"
are certifiable mtwl/s . . . Wayne

Cl ifton Crews WD4MEI, Trussville
AL Last nighl a neighbor or mi ne was in
the shack. He is a CBer and a "side
bander" He is rescnetec with pac ket
and ATV, and is impressed With most
Of what he hears0fl2m, bUI after listen
ing to a lillie 75m phone, he said,
" Man, on the lower side of 38 we
wouldn 't tolerale mat kind 01 crap! " I
almost split a side laughing.

I have listened rn Ofl someol t us work
on channel 38, lSB. It sounds like we
all wish HF phone woutd sound, Well
beh aved but stighlly irreverent , inter 
eSling and well·done. Th is guy will
make a fantast ic ham withoul code

you see. he can' t learn code, He's
dysleKic, and code is just not in his
brain's portlolio. All these years, he
has been given the impression thaI he
is nol " good enough" to be a ham be
cause of his inabil ity to use code. I look
forward 10 e1mefll'og h.m into a c:ooetess
Tech tickel , and work ing some ATV
WIth him. He Will be a bener ham lhan

From the Hamshack

most of the crotchety old guys crying
doo m and gloom,

Thaddeus A . Danley NZ31 , Eden
Prarie MN I co mpletely support lhe
new code-free Technic ian license.
Hopelully we will alt woril to welcome
these new hams inlo the hobby.

Bren Breil wieser. Sanla Cruz CA To
ceetsate the advenl ol the l'I9'W no
code Tech license, I'm taking out a
subscription to 73 . Thanks for Ihe good
work! I've been reading your mag lor
years, I'm 42 and a student of ccmrnu
nications electronics at C ,I.E., prepar
in9 ror my radiotelephone op license,
Now I'll get a new no-ecce Tech ama
teur's as well. Hope you will support
the reality as you've supported the con
cept in lhe past.

This license is pertect lor me since
ir s VHF/UHF I'm really srterested in
anyway, especially microwave. Let's
get a bunch 01 l'I9'W Tecns and fill up
those high bands before WARe !
Would appreciate articles on proper
procedures tor new teens and jets
more VHFfU HFlmicrowave!

I see lOIS or si gns Or lha usual
stonewalling by the ARR L types on the
computer nets and in the cl ubs. The
new license is not lor "real hams," it's
a " boKtop license, " etc. As though CW
means anything anymore! Really
laughabl&,

l et' s make me new Tech license a
real mark of distinction, real operatorl
builOefltechni(:ians opening up the mi
crowave bands for the amateur cern
mUnity. t ers use the new license 10
juice up the amateur bands and help
America regain its lechnological excel
lence,

Tuning the BBS; Ham 112 chec ks in on
2m alter visiting ham 11 in rotenstve
care. Ham 13 on the repeater asks,
" How is he?" "Not too well. You
should see all the tubes in him'" t2
says, " Gosh l All tubes. I didn'l real ize
he was lhal old'" This brings a BBS
response: That was shocking! Re-voIl
ing! Wall?!? At leasl thaI joke was cur
rent! (They seem to use a lot of " Is" on
BBSs.} Anolher BBSer chimes in: We
enteeecnm-ece 10 that joke. Do planar
transistors sing " Ohm on the Range ?"
Where does the light go when it goes
out?

Hmmm, bad as pacllel . . . . Wayne

A b-ad reaponse to no-code from Nt
Of course It was to be esceoec. Did
anyone really think ror a minute lhalthe
VHF bands wouldn't tum ,"10 a gigan
t ic mess? And now that lhe fads have
given 2m to the dogs, I hope Ihal all ol
Ihe no-code supports are reeling a bi l
like Judas, So much tor saving 220 and
440, huh? Now afl we need are re
peaters set up eKclusively for swap
ping recipesl Oh, wel l , there's always
10m FM ,

To which a YL ham replies Excuse
me? Going to lhe dogs? Swapping
recipes? That's a seKisl comment if I
ever heard one , I'll have you kflO¥if the
eKamlner' al my 13 wpm sessiOn said
mycopy was among the best he'd ever

$I:l9n.1 don 't see how passing code 's
particularly more OlffiCt.lllthan passing
a 45-question wntten elam on lheory.
Depends Ofl the person. If you lislen 10
14,313 , lhose folkS have all passed
their code-many at 20 wpm! The
problem with no-code isn' t going 10 be
people with a genuine interest in radio
who did not uke CWo The drawback will
be people with an att itude probl em
who think that il lhey've passed a code
exam lhat somehow makes them bel·
te r oper ators t han someone who
hasn·1. 1hope you'll reccnscer this CW
bi90try .

Jonathan D. Armendariz, FPD San
Francisco CA This leller is in response
10 your ed,lorial in lhe Dec . '90 issue. II
make-sme glad that somebody has the
same feelings I do. As an SWl , I pas
sive!y Iislen to all the chaos going on ,
and it gets rather wild in my hometown
(los Angeles), I am nol wh ining and
crying, but as a prospective ham, is this
whall have to look forward lo? I wanttc
be a ham because I love to communi
eare and make friends and hear from
people 01 diverse cultures. However, if
whall watch and listen continues, pret
ty soon there won'l be mucll 01 any
thing lett. Maybe lhe best we can do IS

10 gel logelher and Iry harder to think ol
some creative ways 10 gel people inter
esrec. such as high school or college
classes, new radio clubs, or maybe
even a (GASP!) modi fied no-code li
cense, something 10 get the young ln
teresteo. Having the hobby dom inated
by old, Closed-minded men shut 10
newcomers with new ideas, will cause
its demise. All in all, wail lill the ITU
conte-eoce in 1992 and you'll see the
shock on peopIe's faces Alter all , we
are Oflly hurting ourselves. t do appre
ciate the way you sland on your eoove
lions, not being just another yes-man
of me ARRl. I look forward to gening
my ham nceer. but I'm concerned for
what's ahead, (This letter was wri tten
and answered before rhe FCC en
nOl,lnced the new codeless /icense.
Eds,/

If you'll notice-give it serne thought
the WOfSt mess on the air is coming
from the least intelligent hams--dtaps
you don't want 10 waste a /01 of lime
wlth snyway. Never mInd ·em. Look tor
the hams with at least c1ocJbJe-digit lOs
and you 'Ndo rioo...• Wayne

Keith Baker KB1SF Soon after the
FCC announced the long·awaited
" codeless ncense.vme following com,
mente were heard on some local reo
ceetera in the Dayton area: " Hate 10
see the code part go down lhe drain,
we 'll gel all sorts of trash on the air now

.vee. maybe even them CBers, .. 1
suppose lhe bands Will really be over,
crowded now . .. Well, we can always
go 10 10 meters . TI'l&y should give
us regulars some new calls so we can
tell us apart /rom them ... There you
go, Ihey won 'l know beans about
radio ...."

Counl the number of " Ihem 's" and
" they's" ve rs us the " we ' s" and
" us'es," These "concerns" about am
ate ur radio have been around for
years. I' m now lirmly convinced we am
ateurs are aff liCled with an almOSl uni
versal phobia thaI ANYONE who en
ters the hobby AFTER ourselves is OUI
10 royally screw it up ror lhose 01 US
already here. I hnd it fascinating lhal
WE weren't too concerned abouIlhese
horrors when WE were trying 10 gel our
first lickets.

Face It: The real chal lenge facing
amateur radio loday is USf We lalk
aboul helping am ateur radio grow.
However , in our hearts, I believe many
01 us are doing our level beSl lO erect
barriers to keep THEM OUI. Have we
ever stopped 10 Ihink that THEM was
US at one time? . Rather than erect
ing barriers for THEM, I suggesl WE
start making all our " growth" talk
match our actions. How abo ut becom
ing an elmer to one of THEM? When
was the lasl l ime WE stopped by a
Novice band 10 help a Novice or Tech
with their code? Woon was the lasl
lime WE helped a n&weom81 put up
lheir firsl anlenna, or helped one 01
THEM set up their first shack, or an
swered THEIR questions aboul eccne
ous Dpefating practices? Who helped
US get started in our hobby? Isn't il
time WE returned lhe favor?

I suggest WE Quit complaining, get
off our collect ive Ilnals. and start set
ting the example for our newcomers
.. .before our new fol ks mistakenly as·
sume the trash on 20 is the way it's
supposed 10 be done! InaCl ion now
may well seal the fate of our wonderful
hobby, JI we lose it , we'Uonly have US
10 blame!

Rick laBrecque, Oilfield ME I recent
Iy passed my NOvice and am dihgently
working toward Tech and General. I
have an above average working knowl
edge of electronics, and feel each how
to article you print is great. Someone
outthere will say, " Boy. just wtlatl was
looking for." while the next guy will
say, " Boy, I' d have to be a genius to
build this gadgel, " We certainly can't
peese everyone.

What I would like 10 see is a Novice
Tech column EACH MONTH, wilh ba
sics, such as learning code. build ing
code OSCillators, antennas, equipping
Ihe ham shack, proper grounding pro
cedures . . . . I fi rmly believe that the
Novice-Tech column is importanl , as is
a eererer-sxue . ... Not just a picture
in the magazine showing kid s or who
ever just gol their Novice ticket. Please
tal k this over, give it some thought. and
keep it fresh in your mind, and keep it
simple.

RICk, stay tuned, Wayne 's gof us 1t'Of'k
ing on a profecI thaI may be juS! whal
you 're looking tor . ,_. DavidN1GPH

David N4YHCJAE, l o ndon KY HeIIo,I
just lhought I would send a quick note
to tell you that I reall y enjoy your maga
zine. I have been gett ing it at the local
boo kstore.

A lso, I wanted 10 say that I j ust
passed extra last nighl , eKaetty 364
days alter I look my Novice leSI .1am 17
years old and a senior at my h igh
school. I am one ol lhree hams there.
The other two are Techs.

I just wanted 10 tell you thallhe tnree
01 us are doing what we can to drum up
some support for ham radio. NeKI
week, we wilt be shoWing some video
lapes and giving a brief tal k in our
physics class at my school. It seems
lhat when everyone hears "radio,"
they think of channel 19 and thaI thing
in Iheir dashboard that putsoull00d8.
Anyway, we are doing whal we can in
our school paper to generate some in
lerest.

David, I sure WO(J/d like tosee copies of
whal you 're do"'g in your school pa
per. _. DavidNIGPH

•
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WA4SIR in space . , .see p, 54.
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Number 2on your Fft<lbKk c.rd
canned diets .. . just a 1500 calo
rie a day diet and I took off 85
pounds at about ten pounds a
monlh. I'd seen too many people
drop dead from losing weig ht too
fast, so I took it slow and easy.
And I've kept it off pretty well. II
can be done, even by a loodaholic
like me.

Now stop grumbling about me
trying to reform you. Sure, I know
that most of you will get mad at me
lor butting into your lite. Bul il
even ' % have the guts to Change,
I'm Will ing to live with the hate. Alii
want you to do is live longer ,
healthier and happier . I want you
to make enough money so it isn' t a
problem. And I want to do every
thing I can to keep amateur radio
going SO we can all bOth enjoy it
and use it to help our country re
gain its industrial and financial
strength.

Now, for you fatties .. .oh, I see
you waddl ing around the
Hamvention with your big fat guts
hanging out over your bell. Here 's
how I lose weight. Breakfast I
have a glass of fresh squeezed
orange juice, a bowl 01 All-Bran
with a banana and whole milk.
lunch is a bowl of oat bran wilh a
hall slice of English muffin toasted
and a hall grapefruit. Dinner I
have a boiled quarter of cabbage
(with a ntue butter), a chicken
thigh and some spinach (or broc
coli, kale , collard greens, turn ip
greens). I cook the thighS (all fat
removed) wi th lots of onions in
white wine (add some red pepper
lor heat) ... mmmm , .. Of broil
'em with curry powder on 'em. A
little cranberry sauce spices it up.

Yes , I know, you thought you
bought a ham magazine , not a
health book. You 'd prefer a nice
big fried ham suce with candied (a
little brown sugar) yams and a
fried pineapple slice, right? Okay,
but JUSt on Friday night, then it's
back to your diet. And don 't gorge .

No snacks. No potato chips,
Deritos or cheese balls. No beer.
No Coca-Cola . You're d rinking
water now,and jots of it. Flush out
that stuff which has been clogging
your system for years. If you have
to add something to the water,
make it ice . Oh, okay , tea or coffee
(decalfinated) is okay. Actually,
green tea is supposed to be fan
tastic for you . I've gollo get some.

You won't gel hungry with that
kind of diet ... other Ihan a psy
chic hunger. ThaI's when you find
out whether you or your own per
sonal devil is Stronger. It's " a"
devil, not The Devil. He's busy
down in Newington dancing with

Continued on page 6 1

age that age-old rite . Kids live and
d ie for macho , j us t li ke men.
When we can convince kids irs
stupid to smoke and stupid to
drink, we'll be progressing . Kids
hate being stupid. It isn 't cool. But
how can we get th e message
across when dad , their prime role
model, smokes two packs a day
and tosses down a six-pac k while
watching ba ll games on TV every
night?

Food is my add iction, so I know
what it feels like to crave a lix . It
calls for every shred of moral fiber
I can muster to keep from overeat
ing . Show me a delicious, luscious
homemade apple pie and I'll show
you a truly desperate man. Qu it
ting smoking can't be much more
difficult than breaking the eat ing
habit . Oh, the torments' It isn 't
hunger. It's like the kitchen has
this enormous magnet. Every
time my gua rd is down it exerts
this black-hole-like attraction.

It was 19 years ago I dec ided to
hell with being lat. No piUs, no

I tru ly teet sorry for nicotine ad
dicts who know they are devastat
ing the last lew years 01their lives,
but sti ll are unable to stop smok
ing. They know it means cancer,
heart trouble, emphysema, end
less oxygen tank rentals and a
nursing home, but even so the ad
diction is too overwhelming for
them to stop.

The impact of magnetic fields,
which is finally getting some me
dia coverage, is almost enough to
get you to re-read myoid killer
btanket editorials. Some blanket
manufactu rers are pa ralleling
their heating wires to cut down the
60 Hz rad iation, but that doesn't
reduce the destructive thermostat
swit ching transients . Have you
bOught comforters and wool blan
kets yet? Moved your linear away
from the operating pos ition yet?

It's still macho for college stu
dents to drink beer , . . the more
they can drink , the more the ma
cho. Other than death by highway,
I don't know any way to crscour-

NEVER SA Y DIE
Wayne Green W2NSDl l

Avoiding Cancer
The recent American Cancer

Society report on the connection
between animallat and colo n can
cer was almost enough to get
some Big Mac customers' atten
tion , ACS president Dodd said ,
" Studies indicate that as many as
80% of all cancers may be related
to Ihe environment and things we
eat, drink and smoke. "

I suspect the good doctor is ba
ing conservative . Within a lew
years, if he doesn't smoke , I ex
pect him to upgrade thaI to near
100% . I know I'm eating plenty of
fiber, very urne red meat , avoiding
smokers, smog and magnetic
fie lds. Of course I cou ld still get
shot by Ihe Mafia lor screwing up
their investments in the music and
magazine distribut ion business
es, but mat's a health hazard I
accept as a trade-oft .

Sure , I like rare beel. l ove it.
But not enough to sacrifice sever
al years of my life for the pleasure.
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Bill to Protect Amateur
Radio

On January 3, Rep. J im Cooper (o-TN)
int roduced H.R. 73, a bill to prevent the loss
of radio spectrum by the Amateur RMlio
Service. Cooper is a member of the House
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and
Finance. where the bill is likely to be sent for
consideration. H.R. 73 is also known as the
Amateur Radio Spectrum Protection Act of 1991.

The legislation proposes that "the Federal
Communications Commission shall not dimin
ish 9lt:isting allocations of spectrum to the Am.
ateur Radio Service after January 1, 1991 .
The FCC shall provide equivalent replace
ment spectrum 10 the Amateur Radio Service
lor any frequency reallocation after January 1,
1991."

AARl President Larry Price W4AA wel
comed Rep. Cooper's support of the Amateur
Radio Service and expressed the hope that
many congressmen will join him as co-spon
sors .

Says Cooper: "I 've come to believe that
amateur radio operators are a valuable nation
al resource, and I hope to see that they keep
the necessary radiO spectrum to enable them
to be around for many years to come."

Congress found that (1) there are more than
490,502 licensed amateurs in the U.S.; (2) the
amateur operates with a solely personal, non
pecuniary interest ; (3) one olthe basic purpos
es of the amateur Is to assist in emergency
communications; (4) amateur radio operators
have reliably provided emergency communi
cations; and (5) the FCC has taken actions
(see the next news item) which resulted in the
loss of over100 MHz of spectrum to amateurs.
TNX ARRL via MC/mailo' HAMNEr; and W5YI
Report .

220-222 Bailie Lost
The fight to keep the lower two mega

hertz of the 1.25 meter band from realloca
tion appears to be over, and ham radio has
lost. On December 5, 1990, the U.S. Court of
Appeals lor the District of Columbia Circuit
denied the ARAl petition for review of the
FCC order reallocating 220-222 MHz to the
land Mobile service. In rendering its deci
siOn, the Court concluded that by law it had to
give great deference to the views 01 the Com
mission . It also stated that it could not say that
the Commission did not arrive at a reasoned
decision abou t the best way to advance the
public interest, convenience, or necessity.

The ARAl and the amateu r community
have no other legal recourse open to them
other than clear legislation by Congress. Edi
tor Art Reis K9XI of 220 Notes spoke with
ARRl General Counsel Chris Imlay N3AKD,
and learned that the appeals court was the last

stop in the legal process. The FCC is now in
the position to set a date when hams must
vacate 220-222 MHz.

Meanwhile, UPS is going to have to share
the "new" 220-222 MHz " land mobile" band
with the military. The Army requested and was ,
granted an experimental license permitting its
use 01 the entire 1.25 meter band . The Army
plans to conduct basic research in buried
mine detection in the Arizona desert using
2.918 megawatt ERP transmitters and sensi
tive receivers mounted in helicopters. loral
Corporation has developed the new system
and will be overseeing the tests under the
callsign KA2XAV, which expires on May 1,
1992. The signal bandwidth will be 10 MHz
with a 100 nanosecond pulsed CW duration.

Before the 1979 WARC, the military in
formed the FCC that it would not require ac
cess to the 1.25 meter band aher January
1990. Recent developments in tne Middle
East may in part be responsible for the mili
tary's decision to retain access. The type of
research, and the geographical conditions un
der which it is being performed, make this
appear very likely . TNX Wesllink Report ,
Numbers 591, 592.

U2MIR On the Air
Soviet Cosmonaut Muss Manarov U2MIR,

one of the first operators who brought
amateur radio to space two years ago, is
back on the air from Mir. During his last tour of
duty, lasting 366 days, he spent much of his
free time operating primai rly on 145.55 MHz
simplex FM.

A new packet radio selup is now operational
on Mir . You can connect to Musa's BBSbythe
command C U2MIR-1 when he is not operat
ing live packet on 145.55 MHz. Also included
is a voice synthesizer to transmit bulletins in
Russian, German, and English . The Mir sta
tion uses a higher power multi-mode amateur
transceiver than the one in SAREX opera
tions, and the antenna is mounted outside of
the space vehic le. These two items, plus Mir's
51 degree orbital inclination, make U2MIR's
station accessible to most hams worldwide.
TNX Westlink Report, Number 592, and
N6BVU.

WAC with 50 mW
After bu ilding the FIRE-BALL transmitter

from the November '90 issue, Mike Mayer
W5ZPA of New Orleans set out to work as
many countries as he couio on 10m . Using
just 50 mW on 28.060 MHz, Mike worked all
continents in under 10 days! He now has a
total 0116 countries and 20 states. Included in
his list was a contact with the ZS9Z DXpedi
tion at Walvis Bay, proving that you don't need
muttikilowatts to wOfk those rare ones! TNX
K7fRK and WA6YPE.

Half aBillion Miles•••
On September 27, 1990, a new record

for low power comm unicat ions was set.
Bill Brown WB8ElK, operating from the
W2NSD/1 ham shack at 73 headquarters,
successfully copied a 2.89 IJW CW message
on 28.638 MHz transmitted by Bob Moody
K71RK in Palestine, Texas . Bob was using a
keyed HP-608D signal generator hooked up to
a 3-element beam. Based on a distance of
1502 miles. this works out to over 519 million
miles per watt .

Young Speakers Wanted
Carole Perry needs good speakers and

presenters under 18 years of age for the Day
ton Hamvenlion this April. She will be present
ing " Youth in Ham Radio." She also urges
every ham to bring a nonham child or young
person to the Hamvention. Carole's address
is at the top of her co lumn, "Hams with
Class," in this issue.

Satellite News
AMSAT-oSCAR-10 is supporting Mode B

transponder operations. Apparently it is re
ceiving sufficient solar panel illumination. The
transponder may be used carefully at all
points of the orbit except MA 254-006 when
eclipses occur. If beacon or transponder sig
nals show Signs of FMing, users should cease
all transponder use immediately.

Both of Fujl-oSCAR-20'S transponders,
JA and JD, have been turned on by the
command stations. It was determined that
transponder operation has little effect on the
internal battery temperature .

Since mid-August, FQ.2O has been in a non
eclipsing orbit. which means it has been con
stantly in sunlight. The battery temperature
has risen to abou t 40°C. For normal opera
tion, the battery temperature should be be
tween 0 and 5 degrees. The command team
for FD-2O will be moni loring the lelemetry, and
if they judge it necessary fOf the satellite's
well-being, they may, withOU1 warning, tum
off the transponders. TNX Westlink Report,
Number59r.

TNX •• •
. . •to all our contri buto rs. You can reach

us by phone at (603) 525-4201, or by mail at
73 Magazine, Forest Rd., Hancock NH 03449;
and bye-mall on CompuServe ppn
70310,n5, MCI Mail "WGEPUB" and the 73
BBS at (603) 525-4438 (300-2400 bps) , e
data bits, no parity, one stop bit .
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The SAHEX STS-37
Mission

The 5T5-37 Atlantis mission , currently
planned lor early April 1991, will launch the
Gamma Ray Observatory (GAO), the second
of NASA's great observatories (the first was
Hubble). Pilot Ken Cameron, a ham before
becoming a NASA astronaut in 1984, is ex
tremely enthusiast ic about flying a SAREX ex
periment aboard his fl ight. He encouraged his
fellow crew members 10 become hams, and all
five astronauts now have their tickets.

The crew for the mission will be Comman
der SIeve Nagel, pi lot Ken Cameron, and mis
sion specialists Jerry Ross ,Jay Apt, and linda
GOdwin. During the five-day mission that the
crew will deploy GAO, Jay Apt and Jerry Ross
will perform an EVA (ExtraVehicular Activity,
or soacewauq to evaluate Crew Equipment
Translation Aids (CETA). These experimental
space stat ion " scooters" were designed to
transport the astronauts from one portion of
the structure to another, and to perform some
mid-deck experiments, including SAREX. The
SARE X ST8-37 setup will use the same hard
ware and frequencies as the STS-35 setup ,
with the addition of amateur television.

On ST8-37, live fast scan television (FSTV)
wi ll be uplinked tram the ground on 70 cm .
SSTV transmissions and reception to and
from the shullie wilt also be performed. NASA
has been checking out a vari ety at portable
home cameras tor use aboard the shuttle. An
8mm Sony VCRlvideo camera will record the
results trom the mission's experiments. A
Panasontc VCR/mon itor, model PV-M429, will
be used lor slow and fast scan reception
aboard the sburue. The rcme model has been
pa inted and wrapped in copper loilto reduce
inflammabili ty and EMI .

Since the Mir contact wasn't successful on
the STS-35 mission, it will be a fairly important
prior ity tor STS-37. The crew's schedule may
even be rearranged to make it possible .

Pilo t Ken Ca meron KB5AWP became an
astronaut in 1984. ST8-37 is his first sburne
mission. A lieutenant Colonel in the Marines,
he's clocked over 3,000 flying hours in 46
d ifferent types of aircraft . Since coming to
NASA, he has worked on a Tether Satelli te
wh ich will be launched next year. He's also
worked on flight software testing, launch sUI>
port at the Kennedy Space Center, and , ap
propriate for a ham, as CAPCOM (Capsule
Communicator) for the ST8-28 -29, ·30, -33,
and ·34 missions. Besides ham radio. he en
joys flying, athletics, hunting, fishing, wood
working , and reading .

Com mander Steve Nagel N5RAW first
flew as a mission specialist on the ST8-51-G
mission in July 1985. Three satellit es and a
tree- llying platform were launched. He was
also a pilot on the German Spacelab 0 -1 mis
sion, 5 1-A, in October 1985. Challenger's last
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See Philip 's article " Hams in Space" in this
issue.

their Earth and Space Science Division as a
scientist tor the Pioneer Venus mission . In
1985, he became an astronaut. During his
early days as an astronaut. one of Dr. Apt's
jobs was to set up crew procedures for deploy
ing and repairing GRO. He was lucky enough
to get assigned to deploy GAO as his first
shultle assignment.

Compared to ea rl ier shuttle ham experi
ments, STS-37 mission activ it ies are more
flexible. Since it isn't a Spacelab mission, the
crew will wake and sleep at the same time,
instead of working on diNerent shifts. With a
more relaxed schedule, the crew will have
more time to take in the view, and hOpefUlly,
more time to operate SAREX. With an all-ham
crew, It's possible that SAREX will be ooerat
ed almost continuously in either voice or pack.
et mode.

Based on a preliminary fligh t plan with an
April 8, 1991 launch date at 14:14 GMT, the
Atlantis's orbi tal parameters will be:

TNX Philip Chien.B1

Theall·ham crew of $T5-37: Seated (I to r)are Ken Cameron KB5AWP, Steve Nagel N5RAWand
Linda Godwin N5RAX. Standing (I to r) areJay Apt N5QWL and Jerry Ross KBSOHL.

mission, it carried a record eight people into
space. When he flie s as the commander of
STS-37, he will become the first person to
have flown aboard the shuttle in all three post
nons.

Mission Specialist Jerry Ross (whO will be
getting a new callsign) flew on Atlantis 's sec
ond mission , 61-B. in November 1985. The
crew deployed three communications satel
lites and performed in-orbit drug manufactur
ing experiments. But the highlight of the flight
was a spacewalk by Jerry and astronaut
Woody Spring . They buut two large, expen
mental tinkertcy- hke structures for evaluat ing
crew assembly procedures which may be
used to build NASA's permanent space eta
lion in the fu ture. Jerry's second mission was
the AI/amis STS·27 secret defense depart
ment mission in December 1988 that de
ployed a radar spy satell ite. By coincidence,
Jerry closed the airlock hatch on the last U.S.
spacewalk back in 1985, and he will open it
back up on the next spacewalk , STS-37's
CETA experiment .

Mission Specialist Linda Godwin NSRAX
joined NASA in 1980 as a flight controller and
payloads officer for several shullie miss ions.
Before joining NASA, Dr. Godwin, a rated pri
vate pilot, taught physics at the University of
Columbia in Missouri and received several
assistantships to conduct research in low tem
perature solid state physics. Selected by
NASA in 1985, Dr. Godwin became an astro
naut . She has worked with flight software veri
fication , m ission development , deployable
load s, and Spacelab payload integration.
STS-37 will be her first spaceflight.

Mi s s ion Specialist Jay Apt NSQW L
worked tor NASA's Jet Propulsion Laborato
ries in Pasadena, California, from 1980-82 in
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Packet with the Micro'saIsb'''''ro
The secrets ofsuccess.

by David Medley KI6QE
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Figure 1. PK-232 modificationfor UoSAT-J J
telemetry reception.

for a few e xcept ions noted be low. the instruc
tions are well-documented and clear.

Ifyou follow the instructions carefully . the
unit shou ld work . However. there are a few
points to consider.

Because all the packet microsar s use
Manchester coding for the uplink. the left
hand switch on the modem mu st be " up" in
the MAl'; pos ition .

Next , the loop-back tests on page 40 of
the instructions arc merely to confirm that
the Manchester c irc uit ry is func t ioning .
Do not infer fro m this lest that the loop must
lock at 9600 bps when receiving satellites.
Th is is simply not the case; the loop always
locks at 12.8 kHz when in the operational
modo.

This misunderstanding is compounded by
an error on page 41 o f the TAPR instructions.
The s ixth instruction reads , " With a frequen
cy counte r at TPl, adjust RSO for a reading of
12.8 kHz . ,. As RBO merely sets the internal
clock in the modem. you can tum it all day
without effecting the freq uency at TP2!! If

Microsa! Frequencies
Mleroul Downtlnlc Upli nk Comments
00." 435070 145975 9600 bpsFSK(FM) up'" down
(UoSAT·14) 1200 bpsAFSK (FMI up "'down
AQ-16 437.025 145 900 1200 bps BPSK (SSB)down
(PACSAll

437 ~1 145 920 1200 bps AFSK(FMIup....h
AX 2S MancIIeslM 0II00<lIt\9

2401.143 145 9ol(I
145960

0<>" 145 825 .... 1200 tips AFSK (FM)"""', 240122

wo." 437.07S 1265 ATV l200 bps 8PSK (SSSldoorn
(WEBERSAll 437.102 Fasl5cao'l VIdeO up

LQ-19 437 125 ... OW """"",...." 437,126 1~840 1200 bps IlPSK (SSSj down
437. 1504 "..,. 1200tIps AFSK (FM) up

145 8llO
145900

ro-se 43591 0 145850 1200 bps BPSK (SSB)down
IFUl'"OSCAR) 145890 1200bpsAFSK (FM) up

145,910



telemetry on one side and Fuji-OSCAR trans
missions on the other. Thc AO~ 13 material is
nOI germane 10 this discussion. bUI the Fuji
material is of considerable value . Feed the
output of the tape recorder directly 10 the
phone plug on the cable going 10 the modem.

Fire up the PK-232 and you should be re
ceiving FO-12 material without any trouble.

The Ri~ht &ltin~s

Now we arc ready 10 get on the air. The
first thing 10 do is to re-config ure some of the
parameters in the PK-232. The fo llowing has
been found successful: nWAIT 32, FRACK
6. FUlLDUP ON , IIEADERlN ON .
:\IAXFRA~l fo: 2 . PAC LEN 32,
PACTI:\II~" 10, and TXDELAY fH. On
the TAPR modem. the left-hand swuch is
" up" or on MAN. and the next , center. Then
the next is " up" or ON, and the right-hand
swuch is " up" or JOI NT. Set the audio gain
control on the radio so that the left-hand bar
display on the modem is around the 71h or 81h
bar. Tune in the microsat downlink unt il the
right-hand bar display indicates that rhc loop
is centered. (When you were adjusting the
modem. you determined wh ich bar would
indicate Ihi s.) An oscilloscope connected to
the PK-232 is a great help. and if you have a
suitable one you might consider leaving it as
pan of the permanent installation. I use a
Kenwood SM-220.

Put the loop-centered switch in the STF.P
switch to either USB or LSB. depending on
your receiver luning. Use whichever setting
tracks correctly. The loop should remain ccn
tcred rnrocgnouubc satellite pass. and should
not nicker e ither up or down. If it does. your
" dead band" is 100 wide.

If all is well. you should now be receiving
the downlink perfectly. First, try connecting
to your station through either Pacsat or Lusat.
For example, KI6QE V LUSAT-I. Keep the
transmitter output to 20 walls or less. and use
the FM-N position on the FT-736. If you are
using an FT-726. be sure the deviation is less
than 3 kHz. You should connect almost im
mediately . Be sure you are using the correct
uplink frequency; see the table. You don't
have to track the uplink frequency for
Doppler since the microsat has suffic iem
bandwidth 10 compensate. However , if you
are a purist . you may wam to adjust me uplink
frequency at the beginning, center, and end
of the pass to maintain continuous connect .

Now you can try FO·20, First , tunc in the
downlink as before on435. 910 MHz , thentry
to connect with the Mail box. Use the callsign
8J IJ BS. Please notc that there is no digipcat
er , so do not try to connect to yourself. II
won't work. When you get the connect. wail
for the prompt JAS > . If you issue a com
mand before this. you' ll get frame-reject re
spouses. and you' ll have to disconnect and
Man again. Pressing II will bring a short help
screen, and you can go from there .

All these packet microsats have four uplink
frequencies. You can select the appropriate
uplink frequency in accordance with the fol
lowing formula. suggested by HB9AQZ to
avoid congestion on the uplinks: I . If your
callsign ends in a letter from A-G; 2. if your
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callsign ends in a letter from H-M; 3. if your
callsign ends in a letter from N-T; and 4. if
your callsign ends in a leiter from U-Z.

Now. a word about the FT·736 radio. II has
a small jack on the back that short-circuits
most of the audio processing circuitry . This
DATA tN/OUT jack is well worth using for the
FM data input from the PK-232. Instead of
connecting from the TAPR modem 10 pin 8
on the mike connector . take it to the sleeve of
a miniature stereo connector and plug this
into the above jack. Don't forget 10 include a
ground connection as well.

You will be surprised at the improvement
in your uplink performance . Connection is
usually achieved at the first or second at
tempt, and through-put is as good as or . in
many cases, better than with the local terres
trial BBS. You can even do better than this by
laking this connect ion directly to the junction
ofR32 and C39 in the TX unit of the 736, but
unless you are willing 10 get into your new
and expensive radio with a soldering iron. I
suggest that you fo rego thisdubiouspleasure,
and put up with the " substandard" perfo rm
ance as described above.

The'Sonware

A number of packages are available. Most
of us sian with a simple communications pro
gram, such as PC-TALK or PROCOMM ,to
interface the computer and the PK·232. This
is adequate and flexible. but you have to set
things up and remember key commands. PC
PAKRAIT from AEA conveniently auto
mates most of lhe functions you need . but u's
hard 10 modify, and it hasn't been updated for
the latest developments.

For example, if you want 10 use KISS or
some of the newer commands, you have to
resort to dumh terminal mode. which has no
real advantage over the simpler communica
tions programs above .

A newer shareware program called LAN
LINK retains most of the automation of PC
PA KRAIT while keeping the flexibility of
the simpler programs. You can obtain this
from many BBSs and CompuServe.

The QU31/;i System

The installation described uses a dual
home-brew quagi system with 2 x 9 elements
on 2 meters. and 2 x 16 elements on 70cm
with auto tracking, as already indicated. Oth
ers have obtained perfectly satisfactory oper
arion with vertical antennas for both transmit
and receive. If you choose to go this route, be
prepared to put more RF power into the an
tenna; you' ll need at least 100 watts EIRP. If
reliable performance is your goal, experience
indicates that perhaps 200 watts EIRP is a
better fig ure.

Finally. what about all that neat telemetry
thai pours onto our screens? Whal does it all
mean? It 's a running commentary on the
health of the satellite. There are programs to
decode this data into more meaningful num
bers. A program called TLM DC is available
from some BBS facilities as well as from
AMSAT. This decoder requires your PK-232
to be in KI SS mode 10 operate properly.
TLMDC takes binary data from the downlink

and writes it directly to disk. or decodes it to
me screen or another disk file. KISS is avail
able on all PK-232 machines. However , if
you don 't have the 1989 firmware . you need
10 change the follo..... ing parameters to gel into
the KISS mode: KISS OS, IlPOlL OFF.
PPERSI~'" ON. RAWHOLC ON . COS
MODE TRANSPARENT. and HOST
Ol'i. If you have the 1989 fi rmware in your
PK·232, all you have to do is type KISS ON
at the CMD prompt.

As soon as you have entered these parame
ters. exit the communications program and
brin g up TLMDC by ty ping TLMD C
CO~I1 :I200,n,8.l. You will be able 10 sec
the actual telemetry in meaningful numbers.

Another program. WHATS-UP. is avail
able from Joe Kasser G3ZCZ at P.O. Box
3419, Silver Spring MD 20918. It doesn 't
require KISS. having its own communica
tions program. and it' s probably the best way
to go if you are just starting up.

There arc two land-line BBSs which carry
AMSAT news and the software referred 10 in
this article. The official AMSAT board is
operated by the Dallas Remote Imaging
Group at (214) 394- 7438. In Southern Cali
fornia. the Califo rnia Astronomers Group
has a section in their BBS, phone number
(714) 738-433 1, for AMSAT; il carries the
sarnc material as the Dallas BBS. I'd be more
than happy 10 assist you with problems in
similar systems; you can write 10 the address
below. but please send an SASE with your
request .

Since this article was first prepared some
dramatic new developments have taken place
in the Microsat World. Both LUSAT (LO
19) and PACSAT (AO-16) have new BBS
software loaded and ope rating. To lake ad
vantage of these very advanced technology
satellites you will need the following soft
ware packages in your ground slation. These
arc obtainable from AMSAT.

PR.EXE This program allows you 10 copy
broadcast bulletins, ell'.

PG,EXE This allows you 10 gel a file di
rectory and 10 up and download fi les .

rfllADn,EXE This prepares files for up-
loading. You cannot upload without first us
ing this utility.

PIIS.EXE This processes downloaded
files and allows you 10 display their contents.

II is imponant to note that PG requires your
TNC 10 be in the TRANSPARENT mode,
whereas PB requires KISS mode. This causes
PK-232 users some inconvenience in switch
ing from one program to the other whereas if
you are using a TNC-2 this is not so.

This is a fast developing field so keep your
eyes on the AMSAT Bulletin Boards. In par
neuter. watch the 75-meter nels on Tuesday
evenings on 3.840 kHz. III

David Mt'd/t'), KJ6QE ",as fim licensed in
Australia as VK3MJ in tht' '30s. He emigrca
ed to this country with his family in the early
'60s to wort f or the Collins Radio Company
in Dallas, Texas. He retired in /987. You may
contact him ot 1450 Bayview Heights Drive,
Los Osos CA 93402. Again , please includean
SASE.



LNG-(*)
ONLY $59--FEATURES :
• Very low noise: O.7dB \/hi. O.8d8 uhf
• High gain; t3-2Od8, dep'llds on Ireq
• Wid. dyn.mle r.nge - resist overload
• SI.ble; low·feedback duaI..gale FET
.~ U>ing ta>ge '~ ..&:sa, l3,-I50.
ItIQ- In. 110-130. «10--470; '" tJlX)-1lSO /dHl

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

Low noise converters to reema .....,.nd
uhf b.nd. on • 10M r!'telver. Choice
01~ wiltl case & 6NC jael<s. k. with petl
only, or W" .nI i'l a case.
Request catalog for compIeffJ 1is1Jngs.
VHF Input ranges ev.U; 136-138.

144-1-46. 145-147, 146-148; k. lest
cese $39. kit w/case $59. w" i'l cese
S89

UHF Input rang.. ev. ll: 432-434.
435--437.435.5--437.5: kit lest case $49.
kit w/case $69. w/l in case $99,

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

Praamps wiltl 3 or 4 secbOn helical
resonators reduce Int8rmocl & cro•••
band Interferenc. in crrtical applications.
MODEL. HRG-(·), $49 vhf. $94 l11f.
' Speciljl /VtJit>g ""'9'" 141· 150. 150-152.
162·/74. 113.133, 420-450, 45Q--47O,

GaAs FET
PREAMPS

at a fraction of the cost
of comparable units!

LNW-(*)
MINIATURE

GaAs FET
PREAMP

ONLY $24f1<ft, $39 ....!I.d!I..t~
• GaAs FET Preamp s;milar to LNG.
except designed for low COil & small
.In, Only 51ffW x 1·518"l ~ 3,!4"H,
Easily mounts in many radios
' Sp«;Ay Uling ""'9". lS--:lS, 35-55. 55-1lO.
110-110. IlO- 15O. 150-2'00, '/00-170, 0/ 400-500...
LNS-(*) " ~ . ...
IN-LINE PREAM P -,.

ONLY $79" $99 _
• GaAs FEr Preamp with 1eaIIHs sft*
to LNG series. except .ulomatieelly
.wilches out 01 line during lran.mIt.
use wiltl base or mobile trillflSO!ll¥tlr1 \4l
to 25W. Tower rnoo..nli'la brackets ind.
.~ U>ing _' IlO-l7'. lOO-l4O,. 0/
~...

TRANSMITTING
CONVERTERS

XV2 for ...hlllnd XV4 lor uhf . Models to
oonvert 10M ssb, cw. lm, ete. to 2M. 432.
435, and for atv. 1Woutput.
KII only $79. PA's up 10 45W availab~.

Requesr catalog !orcomplele IJslJn~s.

COR-4 kll eo"plete COR end CW10
III on one board for easy construe:Iion.
CMOS logic forlow~~
Many' new featu"es. EPROM pro-
grlllTW'l'*:l; specify cal $99

TD·2 TOUCH-TONE DECODER/CON 
TROLLER krt, FUll 16 d ig its . with toil-caJ1
restridor, programmable. Can l\Jrn 5
lunclions orVoff. Greal lor selective call-
ing.lool .........................................•.....$79
Ap·3 AUTOPATCH kit. Use with above
tor repea ter autopalch. Reversa patch
& phone line remote c:ontroI are SId .$79
AP-2 SIMPlEX AUTOPATCH Timing
Bo-d kit Use with above tor simplex
openl!JOIl~ a ee-eceve- _•. $39

ACCESSORIES

COR -3 REPEATER CONTROlleR krt .
Feiltur(l$ adjuSlable lail & lil11ll-out
timers. soIid·sl ale relay, courtesy beep .
and Iotal speaker ampl~ier $49
CWID krt. Dcce programmed 8f'roj lime
in the field, adjuslable lone, speed. and
timer. to go with COR-3 $59

•' -
~ I • ..:", .. r.~

1.1I0-202 FSK DATA MODULATOR kit
FUl up to 1200 baud l1lgilaI sigI aIlI
ttvOU\tl any 1m transmilter with f\JII
handshaII(l$. Radio link computers.
I!l!metry gear. etc. mm $39
DE·202 FSK DEMODULATOR krt. For
receiv. end 01 link..•••••....•......••... •..•.•. $39
9600 BAUD DIGITAL RF LINKS. Low
co.t .paeket networking sySlem.
COflSISt,ng 01 new MO-96 Modem and
spetial ...ersklns 01 our 220 or 450 mHz
FM Transmitters and Receivers. Inter.
faee directly wrth most TNC·s. Fast,
dkld.·swrtched PA's outpul1 5 or SOW

HIGH PERFORMANCE XMTRS &
RCVRS FOR REPEATERS, AF &

DIGITAL LINKS, TELEMETRY, ETC.

~,
'I....~ >.f!.l :

I~ cJ'1~

FM EXCITERS: k~s

$99. w/l $169. ZW oonlin
UOU$ duly. TCXO & lCIal
oven optionS available,
FCC~ (JC:Cf1ptoo lor
com'l uhf & hi bend$.
• TASt ier 2M. 150-17-4.

220M"'.
• TA451 tor l:I'lI.
• TA901 lor 902·928MHZ,

(O,SW oul; w/l orlVI
• VHF. UHF AMPUFIER$.

Fortm. ssb.lIIv,o~
from 'f1Nto lroN. aI models. kits starting 8l $79,

FM RECEIVERS: kl!:S $139. w/l $169.
• R1U/R220 FM RECEIVERS lor 2M.
150-174.or22OM~ GeAsFET fronI
end. 0,1 SuV $8I'lIilivIIVl Both crystal &
cerami<: • Mers J*,.ls helle.1
ree.onetor Iron! end tor e~eepbonaI

seledMly: > 1COdB at t 12kHz (best
av~ 1lIlyWhere1) Flutter1JfClClf
hysteresis aqueleh; alc tracee drift

• R451 UHF FM RCVR, similar to
ebove

• Rgol 902-928MHz FM RCVA. v
Trip~con ...er:sion. GaAs FET front end , vi

• R76 ECO NOMY FM RCVR!of 6M. 2M. 22OMHx. w/o helical res. or
ere. Krts $129.

• Rl 37 WEATHER SATELLITE RCVR lor 137 MHz. Kjt $129. wit $189.

• Available for the 2M. 22OMHz, 440MHz, 902MHz bands.
FCC~ aeeepted (vhf lind uhf commere;al band$).

• Rugged .xcller and PA. designed for oontinuOuS duty.
• P~ outpul 15- 1f!N (2SW option) OIl 2M or hi-band; l SW OIl 22OMHz; 1(]N on

lI1for 902MHz .
• Accessory add-on PA's avaAble wiltl po_ I.....I. up to l 00w.
• SIx eourt.., beep types. nctuding IWO pleasant sequential. multi-lOnu tuslS.
• AUTOPATCH: IIithsr open or closed aocest. tolkall r..lncl auto--disc:orw1el1
• R....er... Aulopelch. two !)'PeS:~ or mg lone on the ai" .
• DTMF CONTROL r:Net 45 !ln::tions can be comroled by lolJc:h.lone. Sepiv8le

4-digII COllllol ecce lor eecn wceco, plus eKtr8 4-<t1g1l owner password.
• Owner ean Inhibil l!lUlOP3lCh or repealer. enable 8Ilher open- or dosed-;M , 51

lor repeater or autopalctl. a'ld enable tal c:alls. rev8fSfI patch. kerc:tu'* Mer.
site alarm, _ reer, and olher ...,..w.lS, nctuding IWO audary external Q'CUts.

, The ewid m! age. dIrnf oonmand codes. and owner-specified defaoA pafllmlJo
lett tor cor and <:wid timers and tones ara bumecl into the eprom a11he fac:lory.

• Cw speecI and tone. COU1esy beep CIlld tail twr«s. and COU1esy beep type ean
.11 be c~nged -' ..., time by owner-.passworcf.proteded dtmI corrmands,

• Many bullt~n dl'9notlie & lesting IulCfiOllS using miaoproeessor.
• COlorcoded Ied·s lndlc . t••Iiltus 01 aI major 1\.WlcOOns.
• Walded p.rtlllons lor exciler. pa, receiver, CIlld controler. PEM nuts tKlId
~.

• 3-t/2 inch M.minl.m rad< panel. frished i'l eggshell whrte and black.
• Auxiliary r. c. I....r lnpul tor independent control or cros.linklng re peal.r.,

REP-200V Economy Repeater Kit. A3. above, exeepl uses COR-4
Controller without DTMF control or eo tccetcn. KII onl, $T9S.

If you always thought a mtcrcproceescr-contrcned
repeater had to be expensive, LOOK AGAIN! You
could easily spend this much just for a controller.

REP-200 REPEATER
A premIum repeater with autopatch and many versatile dtmf

control features at less Ihan many charge for a bare-bones
repeater!

We don't skimp on rf modules, eitherl Check the features on
R144 Receiver, for In s tance: GaAs FET front-end, helical
re so n at o rs , sharp crystal taters, hysteresis squelch.

Kit $ 1095; wit only $1295!

ORCU 51 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Number 5 on your Feed~c:knrc!

Weather Satellite Reception
Dust offyour unused scanner.

by John E. Hoot N6NHP

Swet"pinR Up

Once you have replaced or bypassed the
second IF filter, you will need to real ign the

s tj.-controllcd oscillator to pro
duce a 10.7 MHz IF signal.

Using an analog multiplexer,
the microprocessor selects which
of the mixer outputs to feed
through to the rest of the receiver.
Since we are only interested in
137 MHz signals. we only need to
worry about the VHF section.

Typically, the scanner uses a
simple crystal fil ter at 10.7 MHz.
Check the specificat ions of your
un it' s filter ; refer to the part
number. Most of these crystals
are designed for WBFM gear ,
so they will have a 3 dB band
width of ± 120 kHz . As long
as the fil ter has a bandwidth
of ± 25 kHz or more. you won' t
need to replace it. If you do
have 10 replace it. you can easily
find a replacement in a junk FM
broadca st receiver or you can

order one from an electronic supplier for a
few dollars. Suitable units include Tokyo
America SM07M3-AO-20 from Digi -Key
for $2 . 10.

After the first IF . the receivers will have a
second local oscillator that will mix the 10.7
MHz down to 455 kHz. After the second
miller, you' ll find a 455 kHz ce ramic lattice
filter . This component narrows the bandpass
of the FM . These filters typically are ± 10
kHz with very sharp skirts. If the first IF
crystal filter is narrow enoug h, this filter can
be removed and replaced with a small value
(0 .0 1 ~F) bypass capacitor. Alternatively .
you may wish to replace it with a wider ce
ramic filter. Suitable units include MuRata
Erie C FM455A for about $13.

As a specific example. I' ve modified a
Unidcn BC- 145 scanner. The 455 kHz ce
ramic filter is a Murata SFR-450D . It ' s an
orange colored device labelled " part number
Ff-2 ; ' sin ing next to the MC3359P Ie. I
removed this filte r and replaced it with the
0 .01 ~F capacitor as shown in Figure 2 . If
you have trouble finding which are the in and
out leads for you filter. j ust trace the leads
fro m pins 3 and 5 (input and output) of the
MC3359P.

been designed . You can often pick up a work
ing unit at a swap meet for under $75. A new
unit may only set you back $ 125. And , as I
indicated , it on ly takes a lillie work to make it
perform as well as dedicated satellite receiv
ers that cost five to ten times as much. It's
best to conve rt a lower-cost scanner with just
NBFM capability since the more expensive
units already have wideband FM (although
they are too wide) and will not perform well
afte r modifica tion . If you r scanner already
has wideba nd FM ca pability . j ust add a good
preamp for reasonable performance .

T he Scanner ~ Iodification

Most scanners are dual-conversion receiv
ers. They have two RF front ends: one dedi
cated to UHF reception and the other to VHF
reception (see Figure I). Afterthe RF stages.
both signals are mixed with signals fro m the

Photo B. The Uniden BC-145 scanner modi
fiedfor weather satellite receive.

••

Photo A. With a little work , you can modify a used scanner to pick up
the weather satellites.

If< Dlsccvery

I tuned a better receiver up to the same
frequency , and to my surprise, the audio was
worse . After some reflection. and a litt le time
with a scope o n the bench . I had the answer.
The sharper IF filters in the good rad io Were
atte nuat ing the wide signal more than the
cheap scanner I used init ially. I sat down with
a block diagram of the scanner to sec what I
could do to widen the IF for weather satellite
work . The problem turned ou t to be pretty
easy to solve . I d iscovered that with a little
work , most synthesized sca nners can be mod
ified to perform well as weather satell ite re
ccivcrs .

Figure I shows how most modern , key
board programmable NBFM scanners have
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Circumpolar Satellites

Polar orbit ing satell ites broad
cast FM signals on frequencies
between 137 MHz and 138 MHz .
The problem fo r me was that
these satellites have a total devia
lion of 30 kHz. Then, add to this,
±3 kHz of Doppler and transmit
ter stability guaranteed to about
± 3 kHz . I figured I needed an IF about 42
kHz wide to do the jon.

The calcula ted IF bandwidth meant that my
NBFM receivers would be badly over-dcviat
ed . Any sig nal audio would be badly di sto rted
and break up. With WBFM equipment. the
weak signals would be lost in the noise . De
spite the analysis , my curiosity led me to set
my NBFM seanner 10 listen for the satellites.

As my analysis predicted . when I got the
signal, it was over-deviated . The brighter the
image transm itted, the higher the modulation
index and the noisier the signal. But there was
enough promise in that to get me thinking .

A number of years ago I be
came interested in receiving

images from weather satellites .
There are plenty of articles on
thi s topic , and manufacturers of
inexpensive compu te r sys te ms
fo r display ing viv id Ea rth im
ages . but few tips on receiving the
birds. After reading so me of the
NASA and NOAA specifications
from the satelli tes , I concluded
that none of my current gear was
going 10 be satisfactory .



The Morse Machine has all the features
you've been asking for in a high perform
anee keyer like 2-99 WPM speed selection
and over 8.000 characters of memory that can
be stored in 20 memories. The 20 memories
are soft partit ioned so that your stored mes
sages may be as short or long as you like.
Memory can be expanded to hold up to
36.000 characters. Of course. all memory is
backed up by an internal lithium battery so
that once a message is loaded, it will stay
there until you write over it.
Whether you're an expen or a novice. The
Morse Machine has three ways to help you
improve your code:
• A proficiency trainer. the same as the one

used in the MorseMatic, allows random
code gro up pract ice with steadily increasing
speed.

• A random word generator that randomly
generates -l-Ietter words for a more realistic
practice session.

• Dr. QSO (tm) QSO simulator based on our
program for the Commodore 64 computer.
You can call other stations. answer a CQ. or
just si t back and listen to realistic QSOs
very much like those you would hear on-the
air.

The Morse Machine is a full featured keyer
for the serious contester, with automatic serial

number insertion and incrementing in any
memory message . You can use the front
panel knob to adjust your sending speed or
enter a precise speed with the keypad. tog
gling between the two at any time. Exchan
ges can be speeded up by having pan s of your
message sent at a higher speed. You can also
add remote switches for 4 o f the memories so
that you can instantly send your responses or
call CQ.
A computer can be interfaced to The Morse
Machine through its RS- 232 compatible 1/0 .
Any front panel function may be programmed
by the computer. This makes loading
memories as simple as typing them in from
your keyboard. The Morse Machine can dis
play your random code. or Dr. QSO practice
sessions on the computer screen.
The Morse Machine can be programmed to be
an automatic beacon. This can be used to
automatically repeat a Morse (or RS- 232
ASCII) message at a programmed interval of
I to 999 seconds.
See your AEA dealer today for a demonstra
tion of The Morse Machine or contact:

Advanced Electronic
Applications, Inc.
P.O. Box C-2 160 Lynn wood. WA 98036
206-775-7373
CIRCLE 65 ON REAOER 5E RI/ ICE CARD



Figure l, Generic FM Kanner block diagram.
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Figurt' 2. Pinout of the Murata SFR-450D
flirt" sholl'ing the in and out pins. Remove the
filter and replace ....ith a 0.0/ ~ capacitor
where shown.
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and repl ace with
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es s ho w n
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John E. Hoot N6NHP may M reached at
Soft'KlJre SysteMS Consulting . 150 Avenida
Cabrdto-C, San Ctememe CA 92672. Tete
phone (7/4) 498-5784.

You can also receive WEFAX fro m GOES
and METEOSAT geostationary weathe r
satellites by using a converted scanner with a
1691 MHz to 137 MHz downconverte r,

If you 'rc tired oflistening to policecalls, or
have a dusty scanner lyi ng around . put it 10 a
new use . Spend an hour on th is project , and
be ready 10 chase down some impressive
satellite images. (Ed. Note: A completely
modified and aligned Unidcn BC-145 scan
ner as well as a lineup of iBM PC interfaces
and progrums for FAX, RTTY. SSTVand
wember satellite recc.ve are availablc from
the author. JIIJ

scope . An RF voltmeter or oscilloscope
connected to pin 5 of the MC3359P is good
enough for the alignment. Again adj ust the
IF for a nat response across the de sired
passband. In the case of the Uniden BC- 14S,
j ust tune L5 and L6 in the first IF stage
slightly until you achieve the desired band
width .

After the adjustment. you should find that
the satell ites give good clean signals through
out their passes . Also . the scanner still func
lions reasonably well with NBFM signals,
since a strong signal will force out adjacent
s ignals.

recei ver : If you have a sweep generator, you
can set the bandwidth to ± 22 kf-lz, and adjust
the IF transformers for fl ar response over the
new passband .

If you don 't have a sweep generator. do not
despair . Get a 2 meter handheld and run it
into a dummy load near the scan ne r. Since
every scanner I have see n that covers 137
MHL FM also covers 2 meters . you can usc
the HT as a signal generator. Program the
handheld in kHz steps to 144 .500 MHz
through 144 .550 ~Hz. Stepping through the
memories while transm itting is nearly as
good a!'. a sweep. You do not even need a

CALL FOR ORDERS: 1 (800) 231·3057
1 (713) 729·7300 or 729·8800

FAX 1 (713) 358·0051

ALLITEMS ARE
GUARANTEED OR

SALE PRICE
REFUNDED.

Kenwood Call
ICOM IC24AT Call
ICOM Call
Yaesu FT·411E, FT470 Call
Penta 572B 559.00
Penta 6146B 512.00
Penta 3·500Z 594.00
831 SP·PL259 Si lver Plate (Amphenol) 51.25
ALLGON 2M. 518 Mag . Mou nt, Complete 525.00
Receiving Tubes 5UJO·5.oo
600 Ohm Headset, Co rd, Plug 529.95
.0015 ,II f 10 KV Ax tat. $1 .95
Ameco Books, Hi-Pass Filters Call
1000's o f Meters. Transformers, et c Call
Copper Clad EpoKY Boards, 17 " )( 12 " $4.00

POLICIES
Minimum order $10.00. Mastercard . VISA. or C,O D. All price s FOB
Houston. except as noted . Prices subject to change wit hout notice.
Items subject to prior sale. Call anytime to check the status of you r
order.Texas residents add sales tax . All items full factory warranty plus
Madison warranty.
Family Own6d Since 1956.

CIRCLE 172 ON AUOER SlAVlCf: CARD
CIRCLE 25 ON AUDEA SE RVICE C,r,AO
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INTERNA TlONAL, INC•

1500HS

<1 mV
.5 mV
3 mV

15 mV

STARTEK

1500 •

5-30mV
8mV

SOmV
250mV

FREQUENCY

10-600 MHZ
150 MHZ
600 MHZ
1.3 GHZ

• 8 DIGITS
• 2 GATE TIMES
• ALUMINUM CABINET
• AC • DC • BATTERY

FULL YEAR WARRANTY•
Absolutely the besl values In the frequency counter Industry. Choose
either the STARTEK Model 150CIA or the 1500HS for finding and
counting RF frequencies from 1to 1500 MHZ (1.5 GHZ). The 1SOOHS
is the same size and has the same features as the 1500A but in
addition contains Monol ithic Microwave Integrated Circuit, Low
Noise Ampl ifiers wh ich provide an "ULTRA HIGH SENSITIVITY"
signal input. The 1500A can be purchased without the custom NI·
CAD batteries and AC adaptor, the 1500HS is priced complete. Both
counters can be powered by 9-12 vee, an AC adaptor or internal
NI-CAD batteries. The excellent HF to
UHF sensitivity of these instruments
makes them ideally suited for use with
an antenna to find and display transmit
frequencies from handheld , fixed and
mobile radios such as: police, ham,
surveillance, phone, marine, aircraft, etc .
They can be used with the model HDC
10 Probe to measure computer clocks,
oscillato rs. etc.

TYPICAL INPUT SENSITIVITY
IN MILLIVOLTS RMS

#1500A 1-1500 MHZ Frequency Counter Only $99.95

' Bp·15 Custom Internal NI-CAD Pack (Installed) 20.00

#AC-1 5 110 VAC to 9 VDC Adaptor/Charger 9.00

,1500AlC
#1500HS

ITA·go
#DC·10

Counter Including NI-CAD Pack & AC ADP 128.95
HI-SENS Counter Inc. NI-CAD Pack and AC ADP 169.00

Telescoping BNC Antenna. General Usage 12.00
Probe, SO OHM, l X, 3 Ft. Cable 20.00

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE

800·638·8050
FOR INFO PLEASE CALL (305) 561-2211

MODEL DT-90 DRAM TESTER
The DT-90 is a new, compact memory IC tester that can READIWRITE
FUNCTION TEST, VOLTAGE TEST and MEASURE THE SPEED of 1 MEG
x 1, 256K x 1 and 64K x 1 Dynamic RAMS. LED indicators show 3 Vcc
TEST VOLTAGES and a RED/GREEN LED flashes when test is running
then indicates PASS or FAIL. A switch is provided to continuously cycle
a test if desired. The DT-90 is housed in a rugged aluminum cabinet 3.4"
W x 3.8" H xl " D. Two ZIF TEST SOCKETS are prov ided for the Ie under
test. The unit is powered by a 110 VAC to 9 VDC @ 300 mA adaptor which
is included . The DT-90 is sold in KIT FOR M wi th complete assembly
instructions or FACTORY ASSEMBLED, ca librated and tested.

MADE IN USA

MODEL DT-90-CK

$8995 Kit
Form

MODEL DT-90$11900 Factory
Assembled

STARTEK INTERNA TlONAL, INC.
398 NE 38TH ST" FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33334
PHONE: (305) 561-2211 FAX: (305) 561-9133

ORDERS TO US &. CANADA
ADD 5% StH ($4 Min.. $10 Max.)
FL RES. ADD SALES TAX, COD $3.50

CIRCLE 2 4 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Choice Selection.

•

va

Nc:M' }OU can bee it all! Thke all the qualities }OlI'"," come to depend on in
our programmable cress tone equipment Astonishing Accurai:)t Instant
~ lJnequaIaI Reliability; and edd full _ tone wnatilit]l
ITJJhi.tone capability 'ftithout diodes. a~ memory. ..1tS ournew
hane;t <Xcress toneeccorent,

The choice is )QUl'S! If standard cress EIA tones do not
suit)'OW"taste, select any 32 tones of}OOr liking from 15.0Hz to
255.0Hz. And if}OU change}OUT mind. no problem: the mem
ory can be changed in your .shop with our HHP.l programmer,
or at our factory for free. )bur working tone is accessed by a
simple DIP switch, so thees no fussing with counters or other
test equipment

Call today toll-free and find out more about this fresh new 11exi
bility in tone~linlI. and dont fo<get to ask about nuIti<one
switching without cumbersome diode netv.orks or binary switches.

lt\ all t>nx¢' to market by the """,",,00 introduce the fresh
est ideas "' tone~linll. and <X course oor customary same day
sh;pping and one jear warrartty awl><

TS-32Pcress ESCOOER-DECODER Bascdon the urreproen
TS-32, the industry stardard lOr 0\'Cf a decade The TS-32P~ )IOU

the added vel'5atilit}.ofacustom, changeable memory base. AJowprice
ofS57,95 makes it anewn sweeter deal.

SS·32P E. 'CODER Based on the equally popular
ss-32 encoder. A~'ailabJe for cress. or audible burst
toiles~ to 6550.0Hz. Price is $28.95.

SS·32S:YIP SUB·Mf.'IllATURE ENCODER Our
smallest encoder lOr handheld applications. Now)lOU
can sati'ify that customer that needs to access multi-
ple repeater siteswith a radio that has precious little
space inside. At $27.95, the price issmall too.
HHP·IIIA.c'JDHELD PROGRAMMER An
pnwamming the 32memory locations in any of
ournew prugramrnabIe products, incWingour
SD-J(XlJ 1Wo-1bne Sequent.ia1 lkcOOer. The
HHP-l is battery operated for field use. and
will PI'Oln'am ANY 32 tones from 15.0 to
6550.0Hz in .lHz. increments. Price is
5199.95.

._~ COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS, INC.
....~- 426~t Thft Avenue . Orange, CA 92665-4296
_ Local (714) 998-3021 · FAX (714) 974-3420 • Entire U.s.A. 1·800-854-0547

CIRCLE 1 0 ON RU OER SERVICE CARO



CIRCLE 76 ON READER SERVICE CARD

W~ tond Sognc:I~_,...
$ 129

Compact Series SCDp" -' . , P-'-,"-_v-,_-""'" .,.,.., "... _ _ ...... CAT
1Ie_ e- ......- Iv-,oa50' Il'_~
f~ en (Y·101Sl. s ..... "'"
T'Wi" l.O<:'< """II • 6-<ft:ft CRT """ _1 tw ..._. 1_ .. _ ... ..............,.-.1__
\/-MQ 6lJ.IHlllualTrace 11,195
V-66S 6lJ.IHlllualT,ace "Qnor U,3ot5
\/,,060 'lIOMHlOuilTrace $l ,~2:S
\/,,065 'lIOMH.l:OuiITrace.....::...sot aU95
V-'085 'lIOMHlOuadT'ace ,",Qnor 12~5

\/-"OOA 'lIOMHl OuadTrace "iCutJcI S2)95
\/-"sa '!lWIttOuadTrace w,QnoI 12,175

T1f ._'.... ._...__......_TIf_
tG-_ .DIfIUrI _ """ ,_ _ C_ J2IlI

LEAtfoi TO aulLD ANO I'1lOG'lAM
COMPUTE RS WITH TlIIS lun

"'OC'~lM' ", _ _• ,.... _1.11"' ·1000

S129.00

----...-.....-.,.- ....--_........_ ...._~._....-_""'•..,..m _.'_....,"" _ ..,,,..__ ...... '" , _...
---............P-"' . !IJ"! •..- _ .__ ..__ ~ . 21'. E •..,., ,_ .....
-~--_.--"'--------_......_-- ""' - ----._--,._--....._~--

lOtOllCl "" fOI ,toll, ,....-..' Ol n' .0,

CII!CLf: 184 ON READER S£RYICE CARD
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2ERO~IN HAND-HELD
THE S JGNAL I PHASE SENSE

ANTENNAS FOR
VHF DIRECTION

I f"JNDJNG. USES
ANY FM XCVR .

I
COMPASS GIVES

DIRECT JON.
ARMS FOLD FOR
STORAGE . TYPE
VF- 142 COVERS
BOTH 2- HTRS ,

220HHZ . OTHER
HODELS AVAI LABLE .
WRITE OR CALL FOR
HORE I NFO.

$3 .5 0 SH IP PI NG ' TYPE VF - 142
C... ....00 T...X) $1 29 .9 5 619 -

RADIO ENGINEERS 565 - 1 31 9

3 9 4 1 MT. BRUNDAGE AVE.
SAN DIEGO CA.92111

FREE DMM
...,111 p Uf<;:IIQ.e 0 '

ANY SCOPE

XP-S8Q

S59.95
l-Wl . "

'IV. TO............
'...__ ,,--

I to-I l l . r ' lUi

G F·e0 16 Fun<;: lIon Gen.ra'or
,, " " Freq, Co",,'"

S249
,...,,.,.... '_,,_.'10_

'.... '"""""' ,-,......

,.... _. ,/2 10 func;1ton 010"" Copocllonce Mel.. D;g;lal LCt Mel..- -~ .-'- MuItIl, ..l., C", · ,SSO U:·'.'y.- ,._..
eM'" S58.95 SU S

IUS ' I ' '65 ..... -. -....00:_.... -, .- "".00:_'_ ,_.- """' ,....-.-....- ••.f.I _.- h __

~---- _ .,,,,." '-- ,-- ~ .---- , _.- --

- -- ._-.... ..'-
"'''' ''' -

Func;tion Gel..._....S28.95

Digital Triple Po..... Supply Xp·16S
$249
'·10' ....

010 '" " I L::::::~" .....

1990 CALL DIRECTORY
(On Microfiche)

Call Direclory _ $10
Name Index 10
Geographic Index ' 10

AlIlhree - $25
Shipping per o rder $3

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Mineral. Virginia 23117

703: 894-5777 800: 282-5628
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Shari Multlband DIp-ole·V.Slqeers.. - ",,,,, ,,,,,,, H ~,, -0- , ..-. ,.
ReIdy 10 l:5C' Full Lc i31 Pov."CT
f lt5lesl l llilaU Tou,itb So Louy Trap'
Ccu f eed flalbk lo\to· :"oiK
3000 V IDSIoll Ki nk·Proof Se-'ff Corrode

ORV. $ ~9.95 \ ORV. $ 59.95
"'D_I D ~1ft.1oc, "160 -1 11 l OHt.. ..,.,

F.....•• t l,<l. rolI T 1:~AJapI<'I

.-\oW ~ ""'" '" 1Im>1hD, \ fJoroJe~ H..._U",.,
F... TcdllM:<f**_ SI ~OO-926 ·7373

20MHz Elenco Oscilloscope $495
$375 1.110 - 1252

1.110 . 125 , • ..,.__ I· CRT
• Do.. ,.... . , . , - ''"'.c, """ ..,.. SCOPE PROBES . ... _ .... ......
. r CllT • ',,", ,-
• • .• """ P·lo:¢M><l. " .Hl> 1 19~ 1 .
. .. . ... P·2 Il,1N><l,". '():o- 123~ , - ", , _ _.,.,_ ._ 1'-'_

.... ",0C>eI. oc",",llU, 9POf_' "'_ ..... 3,... 12 , .. roo- EIer>OD _I-'" . <Ii . ...r...,. Qo""' . _ M...,~... .....- tor '"
_ __ tail Of . . .. tor """'P'O!.~ "" ,.... l'IIl ...." ..... ""."""'~

.. ecw
c.~

c OMI"\.m u",(

'"flUKE
MULTIMETEllS"' "'" .'" "'" .-" .. """'" .

c~ "'"
SPfCIAl ""'O Nl;

ACew-_
$1'- 10, 0

169.95 1";:'::1

~~. _, ,•• • "", VCo6Ill. J U " IIO
~14 . 2OOI'-'l• •• •~' VCo6IlZl 1 1.1" 00
RSOo_ .. .. _ ..._p_" ..._ _.-....._RS-23lC ..._ ..__..._ .._

D·...,.. .·m Hitachi Portable SCopes
:•.~~-." $435 DCIo 5OtllH.l.2·ChonneI,DC o/l.-t

'~==•.;;: 00:" _ 1vnc:11on• .0.. _ _ ""'!iJI'I- Ivnc:_
• __ Y ~CAT_e...-_ . ' _

v,wo-"'_ _
v_u: .o...., ~.. T'l~. 17" Y~2 1..~_. $.I""
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In our cont inuing effort to present
the best in amateur radio features
and columns, we recognize the
need 10 90 directly to the source-
you , Ihe reader . Articl es and
columns are assigned feedback
numbers, wh ich appear on each ar
tic le/column and are also li sted
here . These numbers correspond
to lhose on the feedback card oppo
site this page. On the card , please
check the box wh ich honestly rep
resents your opinion 01each article
or column.

Do we really read the feedback
cards? You bel! The resu lts are tab
ulated each month , and tne editors
lake a good, ha rd look at what you
do and don't like. To show our ap
preciation, we draw one teeoback
card each month and award the
lucky winner a tree one-year sub
script ion (or extension) to 73 .

To save on postage, why not fill
out the Product Report card and the
Feedback card and put the m in an
envelope? Toss in a damning or
praising letter 10 Ihe editor while
you're at it . You can also enter your
aSL in our aSl of the Monlh coo
lesl. All lor the low, low price of 25
center



Number I on your FeedbKll. e-rd

The Desert Voices Project
An overnight success story.

by Linda Reneau KAlUKM

A t a de-commissioned NIKE missile s ite
about 35 m iles southeas t of Min

neapolis . Minnesota , station AARSNSF o f
the De sert Voices project is bu sy handling
phone pat ches , packet 885 messages. and
MA RSGRAM communicatio ns between
U .S. Service people and thei r fam ilies and
loved ones in the Middle East. The U.S.
Army has recogni zed the Desert Vo ices pro
jeer as an officially sanctioned Anny MA RS
station operating under the guidance and au
tborizanon oftbe CONUS (Continental U .S .)
MARS Director Tom Moore in Ft. Ritchie.
Maryland .

Edward Addy KE0EG . owner of NW An
te nna & Communications in Minneapolis.
first conceived of the Desert Voices proj ec t
last October . By the fi rst week in November.
people and resources were coming together
so quickly that , accord ing to MARS Digi tal
Commun ication Coordinator Paul Ramey
WG0G. one of the biggest challenges was 10
make sure that everything was being put to
gerber in an o rderly way . ,.All we had to do
was say . ' We need it: and someone would
come forwa rd with it. ..

Although thousands of hours went into the
acqu isit ion o f equipment and renovation of
the site-paint ing . rewi ring . construct ion of
operating pos itions , and installat ion of the
mu ltiuser LAN computer systcmc-k amcy
WGOG says it " came together overnight. "
Addy KE0EG , whodes igncd the antenna sys
tem and communications cente r. gave much
of himself, both financially and personally,
Ramey said . When Addy presented his plans
to othe r bu sinesses , the donations quickly
started rolling in .

The U .S. Bureau of Mi nes provided the
lease for the Sa-acre s ite and the buildings.
Unused for 20 years . it took many hou rs and
materia ls to get the main bu ilding in shape.
Local bus inesses freely donated " all the right
stu ff' 10 repair , repaint , rewire . and upgrade
the o ld building ' s heating and electrical sys
te ms , Other bu sinesses provided electrical
power.felephore serv ice and FAX time. car
pentry skills. furniture , graph ic and printing
services. video documentation and training
materials . and office equipment .

welt-Equipped

Regional Sales Manager Mik e Forsyth of
Kenwood U .S.A. • who first let 73 Magazine
know about me Desert Voi ces project. says
that Kenwood has supported the project with
thousands o f dollars worth of radio equip
menr. " We couldn't have gotten on the air so
qu ickly wuhout their help," said R. Hugh
Beebe WL7AIT. MARS Liaison for com-
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mand and control. Other contributors in
clude: AEA Electronics. four TNCs; D .F.
Countryman of 51. Paul. RF patch pa nel rna 
terial, connectors. and RG-8/U coaxial ca
ble; and A&C Metals of Blaine , Minnesota ,
heavy du ty antenna mast material .

From outside the faci lity , you can see IWO

full-size rhombic antennas for transmitting
phone patches. two a -elcment Zum monoba n
ders and one 6-eleme nt monobander for 15m
HF operation . a4Omdipole , and VH F amen
nas . Non heastem States Power Company
provided the malerials and crew to install the
547 ' x 250' rhombics on eight 10S' taii power
poles . They also donated 8000 ' of #2 solid
copper wi re . withou t these antennas . Desert
Voices would nOI be able to achieve reliable
comm unicat ions with the Middle East some
6500 miles away . De lmar Land Surveyors
surveyed the exact location to make sure the
antennas we re correctly aligned .

St. Paul Tower constructed a 120 ' tower
between the two rhombics . Later . they will
install s ix antennas for communications with
other MARS stations throughout the U.S .
Mirage/ KL M has donated three special beam
antennas for this tower . and Telex Hy-Gain is
pro viding a rotator . Technical Materi als
Corp. of Mamaroneck. New York, provided
low-J oss , high power. preci sion antenna
balun transformers and terminators for the
rhomb ics.

The project ac tually comprises th ree
complete radio slat ion systems at the Desert
Voices s ite . By the third week in January . the
second station will be complete and the
phone-patch capacity will rise 10 «XX> pe r
day . It will be one of the fou r largest MARS
relay stations in the world .

A Priceless Service

Dese rt Vo ices radio stat ion AARSNSF
went on the air December 13. 1990. With in a
month, it had handled over 600 phone patches
and 400 packet commun icat ions. II is directly
interfaced to the gateway MARS stations on
the East Coast and serves as an alternate
gateway , or relay. stat ion for Anny MARS .
Thanks to volunteers from the Civil Ai r Pa
trol , the milita ry (both active and reserves,
including the Min nesota National Gu ard).
law enfo rceme nt agency dispatchers . and
o f course! - the amateur rad io commun ity ,
the Desert Voices station ope rates around the
clock, seven days a week. There are four
radio operators on duty at a ll limes.

Ramey WG0G says thai about 150 hams
have assisted the project in some way , and
Addy KE0 EG confirms that 93 hams are cur
rently on active duty at the station. "They're

doing a tremendous job." Addy says . And
Ramey: " It didn't take any ann-twisting."
Most imponantly. says Ramey. the ham com
munity's speedy response 10 the call for he lp
proves that hams are " a reliable resource for
the ir country." They have freely give n of
thei r time. knowledge . and skills. Some have
donated money o r equipment. At Desert
Vo ices . radio operating skills and tech
niques. learned in fun, are put to serious.
d isciplined use to provide a service that " you
can't put a price on." says Addy. How much
is it worth 10 a mother, father. spouse. or
friend 10gel in touch with a loved one who is
in an uncertain and potentially da nge rous sit
nation? R. Hugh W L7AIT adds that Desert
Voices is not representing any political opin
ions about the s ituat ion in the Middle East.
" We' re providing a hu man service. "

Ready ror th e Future

All the staff inte rviewed at Desert Voices
ag reed that there are few activities more sans
fying Ihan using your abilities to benefit oth
ers. The amateur radio operators at Desert
Voices are gaining that unique fulfillment
you get from knowing thai you have abi lity .
and are able to use it skillfully.

Addy KE0 EG reminds us thai one of the
basic purposes of mai ntaining the Amateur
Radio Service is · ' 10 provid e a pool oft rai ned
rad io operators' for the country for emer
gency comm unications. Entrusted with valu
able rad io spectrum for their personal use.
there is nonetheless the expectation that hams
will be useful when the need arises. Ramey
says the response shows that hams are willing
and eager to " give somethi ng back " to the
country thai supports the continued existence
of their hobby .

In his leite r to Kenwood , Hugh WL7AIT
wrote that upon return of the forces from
Saud i Arabia. " we envis ion the equipment
at the Minnesota site to be returned for
further humanitarian suppo n missions thai
may be encountered in the future." At that
time. the s ite itself will be returned to the
Minnesota National Guard ; however. MARS
pe rsonnel and members will be ready to step
in to provide emergency communications
whenever it again becomes necessary . Hope 
fully, there will a lways be plenty of hams
who . for the sheer love of rad io communica
t ion . will be read y to do their pan , too .

Author 's Note: Lei us know when you, or
someone you know, is involved in activities
helpful to the country, community. and
....-orld. Sure , you 'd ramer stick by your rig in
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Introducing the only
HF amateur radio

transceiver built to true
professional standards
Since 1915, Japan Radio Company has been dedicated to producing
the world's finest radio communications equipment.

The same design quality that is incorporated into our marine, satellite.
broadcast and commercial systems can also be found in our amateur
radio equipment, including the new JST-135HP high frequency amateur
radio transceiver

Discover what professionals have known for 75 years. Look to Japan
Radio Company if you demand the highest quality radio equipment.

For a full color brochure and current lists of prices and dealers. call JRC
at (212) 355-1180. Or write to the address listed below.

~RC
Since 1915

Co.,.fJd.
430 Park Ave. 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022

Phone:(212)355-1180 Fox: (212)319-5227
Telex: 961114 JAPAN RADIO NYK
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3. POWER STRIKE COUNTERS CHEMICAL
TVRO TO 480 VAC TOWER/POWER/PHONE GROUNO SYSTEMS
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Elementary Mode S
Satellite fun on 2.4 GHz-the easy way!

by Ed Krome KA9LNV

Sources of Supply

Down East Microwave (Bill Olson W3HOT) SSB Electronic USA (K3MKZ)
Box 2310, AAl 124 Cherrywood Drive
Troy ME 04987 Mounta intop PA 18707
(207) 948-3741 (717) 868-5643

tc rs are all HF stuff, good only to 30 MHz.
And they contain lots of vacuum tubes, too.
Converters do everything beyond thai, and
sometimes converters get plugged into con
verters . This works fine.

Coming up with a receiving converter for
I3cm presents some interes ting problems. A
basic I3cm converter, like any other super
heterodyne device, consists ofthrcc parts: an
RF amplifier chain, a local oscillator , and a
mixer . Because antennas and converters are
usually separated by some distance and cou
pled by some sort of (lossy) fecdli nc. stan
dard practice is to divide the RF amplifier
section of the converter into IWO separate
parts : the converter proper, and a second pan
of the RF amplifier chain , called a preampli
fier , mounted as close as possible to the an
tenna. (See Figure I. ) While preamps can' t
compensate for an inadequate antenna , they
can do wonders for high loss feedlines . And
they get better as the frequencies get higher.
A very low noise preamplifier mounted close
10 the antenna will amplify the desired signal
as well as the background noise. At frequen
cies above 432 MHz, background noise from
the sun, sky. etc. is quite low, so you amplify
a lot of signal and not much noise. The cable
connecting the preamp to the rest of the con
vener merely attenuates the des ired signal ,
but it attenuates any accompanying noise with
it as well.

Within limits. the all-important signal-to
noise ratio is mostly preserved, even from a
long run of pretty lousy cable. If you mounted
that same very low-noise preamp after a run
of cable, the preamp would be amplifying a
signal attenuated by the loss ofthe cable. The
signal-to-noise ratio would be lower, and
once signal is lost, it ' s gone foreve r. II
doesn't matter how much gain you add, you
just amplify noise. And any cable becomes
lossier as the frequency goes up. For exam
ple, a loo-foot run of Belden 9913 may have
only 1.6 dB loss at 144 MHz, but it has over
10 dB loss at 2400 MHz. Extremely good
coax can minimize this, but have you priced
lie· Andrews Heliax hardline and connectors
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Figu re 3, Driven element construction,

to something more manageable, which is then
fed to an HF or VHF receiver. In this man
ner, one good HF or VHF receiver (or trans
ceiver) can be used for many bands by merely
adding the appropriate convener. In my own
station. my integrated receivers and transmit-

Figure 2. Loop yagi element dimensions.

T he launch of the Microsats has provided
some really interesting opportunities for

experimentalion in boIh operating modes and
frequencies. The digital modes include PSK
(Phased Shift Keying) from 1200 baud (Pac
SAT and LuSAn to 9600 baud (UoSAT 14),
1200 baud packet AFSK (Audio Frequency
Shift Keying) (DOVE), digitized pictu res
(WebcrSAri , and a digi-Ial ker (DOVE) .

If this isn't enough to make any experi
menter think he ' s in heaven, there arc also
three different frequency schemes in use. The
most common frequency combination is
Mode J, with a 2 meter (145 MHz) uplink
(Earth 10 satellite) and a 70cm (435 MHz)
downlink {satellite 10 Earth ). The active di
gital repeater/mailbox satellites, PacSAT,
LuSAT and UoSAT , use th is scheme .
OOVE's main transmissions are on the 2
meier band , as this satel lite was designed for
easy reception in classrooms using a minimal
ground station.

Two of the satellites (PacSAT and DOVE)
also incorporate a third downlink frequency
as a beacon: Mode S, which operates in the
l3cm band. Way up there, Yeah, 2400 MHz.
What, you don't have any l3cm equipment?
That' s not hard 10 believe, since thai is the
lowest band for which there is not a single
piece of integrated commercial equipment
available. No plug-in modules for the Yaesu
FT-736, either . BUI the band is there, pan of
our amateur allocation, and alive and well.
OSCAR-13 has a full transponder for Mode
S, allowing QSOs with a 70cm uplink . And
various areas of the country have terrestrial
activity in a different segment (2304 MHz) of
the band. There is even EME (Earth-Moon
Earth) activity up there.

While this is more of a " how to" than a
pure const ruction article describing 13cm re
ceiving equipment, I have included " benefit
of experience" construction techniques on
some commercially available kits. And, for
the more adventu rous types. I have included
construction information for a l3cm antenna.

~Iode S and How to Get T here

Becoming active on the downlink end of
Mode S has the same requirements as any
other band: an antenna 10 catch the signal and
a receiver to hear it. On the higher VHF and
UHF bands, the receiver part of this recipe is
usually handled with a two-part approach. A
converter changes the VHF or UHF signals
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FIgure 5. JI cm anlt'nna and support assembly.

FIgure 4. 13cm loop yugl boom drilling.

Photo A. 564 MHz local oscillator (Down
East Microwave SHF-LO).

Photo B. Mode S transverter board (Down
East Microwave SHF~230J) .

These no- tune transverters are based on
two developments . One. lIle M MIC , is re 
cent . The second. bandpass filteri ng usin g
broadband printed hairpin filters , has been
around awhile . MMIC' s o r Monolithic
M icrowave Integrated Ci rcuits are truly in
credible devices. Ti ny and inexpensive . they
are broadband ga in blocks with fixed input
and output characterist ics. They don't oscil
late or require any critical external compo
nents . They are typically 50 ohms in and out
with low VSWR. With these devices, gain is
so easy to get that it is no longer necessary to
worry about whetheror not you get ga in from
more tic klish circuits , such as freq uency mul
tipl iers, or to worry about filter loss. Not
enough signal at some stage? Add another
M MIC. No problem.

With gain no longer a problem , the design
ers could do things like develop passive , no
tune d iode frequency multipliers . Drive a
diode into generating harmonics and select
the one you want with filters . Anyone who
has ever built VHF gear knows that the worst
part o f the whole mess is getting active fre
quency multipliers to work right. Ugh .

Easy . broadband gain also work ed well

Photo C. J3cm . 'no-tune ,.preamp (WB5LUA
design-available from Down East Mi
crowa~'e) .

Homestylec-Almost

Now let's loo k at what it takes to get a real
working stat ion going on Mode S. home-con
struction sty le. The problem with 13cm limit 
ing equipment co nstruction 10 a (very) few
ha rd-core types can be summed up in one
word : alignment . Once you build something,
you have 10 get it working. Then you have to
optimize it. To align a piece of receiving
gear, you have to have something (or it to
listen to . But on 2400 MHz it is about as
difficult to build a signal sou rce as it is to
build the convener it was intended to align.
Remember " Catch 22" ? Tricky , eh?

Recent ly , equ ipment has become available
that is changing all that. Traditionally , con
ve rte rs and receiver front ends have consisted
of myriads of sharp ly tuned circuits with
trimmer capacitors and lots of interactive ad 
j ustments. Designs of this type are hard
enough to get worki ng at HF frequencies, and
they ge t progressively worse as you go
higher. The best alignme nt (and trouble
shooting) device, the spectru m ana lyzer , is
not a household appliance. In their quest for
compact , reproducible UHF ham gear. sev
eral amateurs, among them Richard Camp
bell KK78 and Jim Davey WA8NLC. have
developed a series of " no-tu ne" transvert
ers. Honest. Only one possible adj ustment in
an entire transverter and that is in the local
oscillator. That doesn 't sound too bad , docs it?

for Mode S shows both kits and built-up con
verters and preamps available from SSB
Electronics and Down East Microwave .
Down East Microwave also has antennas and
carries the SHF Systems line of " no-tune"
convener kits and built-up units.

A vllilah le Hardware

A review of availab le receiving equ ipment
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lately? Preamps are much cheaper.
Current technology in low-noise . high per

fonnance preamps uses GaAsFET (Gallium
Arsenide Field Effect Transistors) devices.
SSB Electronic and Down East Microwave
manufacture good preamps. Later on in this
article I'll detai l a home-constructed device
that offers good pe rformance at a reasonable
cost.

Since we have been worki ng from the bac k
end forward . the last pan of the Mode S
equation is the antenna .

Among EME types , the parabolic di sh is
the only way 10 go . The rest of us have really
o nly IwO readily reproducible designs to
work with.the loop yagi and the helix.

The Yag i-Uda (u sually call ed simply
"yagi") type o f amcnna. with many near
half-wavelength parasitic elements , is the
most common design at VHF and lower Ire
qucncies. Element lengths get unmanageably
crit ical at 23cm and above , so yagis have
mostly been replaced by the loop yagi . Loop
yagis were originally developed by M ike
Walt ers G3JVL a nd replace the yag i 's
straight elements with near full-wave loops
made from strips of aluminum . Const ruc tion
tolerances are still tight . bUI manageable .
One of the best pans of a loop yagi is the
d rive n element feed system. No balun is reo
quired , j ust a solder-it-together brass loop
clement o n a piece o f feed line. And it is at DC
ground, which provides stat ic electric ity pro
tection for you r eq uipment . You can buy loop
yagis in kits or ready-made (from Down East
Microwave) , or you can "roll your own. "
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Table I . Scaledfrom W/JR 13cm 52-element design.

2304/2401 MHz Loop Vagi
Element Spacing Circumference Circumference

(Original 2304 MHz) (Original 2304 MHz) (Scaled to 2350 MHz)
(i nches) (em) (inches) (inches)

R2 1.000 2.54 5.480 5.373
Rl 2.744 6.97 5.480 5.373
DE 3.278 8.33 5.125 5.025
01 3.908 9.93 4.676 4.584
02 4.375 11 .11 4.676 4.584
03 5.376 13.66 4.676 4.584
04 6.378 16.20 4.676 4 .584
05 7.081 17.99 4.676 4.584
DB 8.380 21.29 4.676 4.584
07 10.383 26.37 4.676 4.584
08 12.385 31.46 4.676 4.584
09 14.388 36.55 4.676 4.584
010 16.390 41 .63 4.676 4.584
0 11 18.393 46.72 4.676 4.584
012 20.395 51.80 4.534 4.445
013 22.398 56.89 4.534 4.445
014 24.400 61.98 4.534 4.445
015 26.403 67.06 4.534 4.445
01B 28.405 72 .15 4.534 4.445
017 30.408 77.24 4.534 4.445
018 32.410 82.32 4.392 4.306
019 34.413 87.41 4.392 4.306
020 36.415 92 .49 4.392 4.306
021 38.4 18 97.58 4.392 4.306
022 40.420 102.67 4.392 4.306
023 42.423 107.75 4.392 4.306
024 44.425 11 2.84 4.335 4.250
025 46.428 117.93 4.335 4.250
02B 48.430 123.01 4.335 4.250
027 50 .433 128.1 0 4.335 4.250
028 52.435 133.18 4.335 4.250
029 54.438 138.27 4.335 4.250
030 56.440 143.36 4.335 4.250
031 58.443 148.45 4.335 4.250
032 60.445 153.53 4.335 4.250
033 62.448 158.62 4.335 4.250
034 64.450 163.70 4.335 4.250
035 66.453 168.79 4.335 4.250
03B 68.455 173.88 4.279 4.195
037 70.458 178.96 4.279 4.195
038 72.460 184 .05 4.279 4.195
039 74.463 189.14 4.279 4. 195
040 76.465 194 .22 4.279 4.195
041 78.468 199.31 4.279 4.195
042 80.470 204.39 4.279 4.195
043 82.473 209.48 4.229 4. 146
044 84.475 214.57 4.229 4.146
045 86.478 219.65 4.229 4.146
04B 88.480 224.74 4.229 4.146
047 90.483 229 .83 4.229 4.146
048 92.485 234.91 4.229 4.146
049 94.488 240.00 4.229 4.146

Boom: 8' length of lh w diameter aluminum tubing (do not use anodized tubing).
Elements: All e lements are made from aluminum strips 0.25 w wide byO.032" thick .
Circumference: Distance between centers of 0.116 holes drilled in each element. Tolerance
±0.D05". Each element is to be made approximately ~" longer than the specified circumfer-
ence dime nsion to allow approximately 3/16" overlap between the ends of the element.

with the design of printed hairpin bandpass
filters. Filters were designed with manufac
turing tolerances taken into consideration to
provide broad , flat passbands and steep slopes.
Manufacturing irregu larities which were once
fatal now have little effect. These filters also
have no tuning requi red , or even possib le.

The entire no-tune transverter is available
in two forms as kits from Down East Mi
cro wave. One version is a dedicated S-band
rece ive converter (the SHF-240 IK). The sec 
ond is a transverter, which has the same re 
ceiver and also a 10 mW transmit section
(SHF-2304). If you are going to build some
thing like this anyway , get the transverter and
he lp get more amate ur activity on l3cm .
Even barefoot , IOmW is adequate for local
co ntacts. You can always add transmit power
later. Remember, as amateur rad io opera
tors, we either usc those frequencies or we
may lose them . The commercial gu ys arc
always hungry for spectrum. and ours loo ks
tasty . Both units use a 2 meter IF (Intermedi
ate Frequency) . {Ed. Note: See the February
91 issue of73 for a review ofthese kits.I

Construction Hints

As the photos show, construction of these
devices is straightforward . Build the local
oscillator first. You must follow the recom
mended layout and use good construction
techniques. Keep the leads short and solder
the joints well . Be sure to ground the one pad
that is noted as requ iring through-the-board
grounding . Also , pay attention to the orienta
tion of the transistors and MMICs. The
Avamck MSA-04 series has the dot on the
output , whi le the MCl MAR series has the
dot on the input. The tota l tune-up require
ments are to tweak a 10 pF trimmer for maxi 
mum lO output . Photo A shows a co mplete
and funct ionin g local oscillator.

A common complaint deal s with the d iffi
culty of installing chip capacitors . To do this
right , you need a small (1 5 watt ) soldering
iron with a small tip, tweezers, a too thpick.
and a mag nifying glass. The last item is a
suggestion that I learned through experience .
Since I passed a ce rtain magic age, I find I
can't see far away with my glasses off. and I
can'I see close up with them on. So I bought a
set of Sears headband-mounted binocular
magnifiers . These are only 2 1h power , but
they ' re perfect for ge tting parts in the right
place.

To mount the chip ca ps (now that you can
see them) , first lightly tin one circuit board
pad . Don 't tin both or the chip may not sit flat
on the board . Then place the chip cap where
you want it with the tweezers. Hold it in place
with the toothpick and remove the tweezers .
Touch the iron to the pre-tinned circuit board
trace . Flow the solde r onto the end of the cap.
Then solder the other end of the cap . Resol
der the first end if needed to insu re a good
connection.

Construction ofthe converter board itself is
probably even eas ier than building the l O
(l ocal Oscillator). The hard part , at least on
the early boards, is that you must usc thin
brass foil to co nnect the MMIC gro und leads
and several pads to the ground plane side of

24 73AmareurRadio Today. March , 1991

the circu it board . I found that the best way to
ground the M MICs is to cut pieces of brass
foil abou t IA " long and as wide as the MMI C
ground pads, the n make a 90 degree bend
back about 3/32" from one end. Slip the long
end through the board hole from the circuit
side (usc the mag nifiers to make absolutely

sure that there arc no shorts to the input or
output pads). then hold it in place by putting
an awl into the hole. This will form the brass
to the hole ar the top , allowing you 10 insert
the M MIC down into the hole in the board,
where it belongs.

While holding the foil in the ho le with the
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MODEL VS-50M

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY· HIGH OUALITY • RUGGED· RELIABLE·

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOliD STATE ELECTROOICALlY REGULATEO • INPUT VOlTAGE: 105-1 25 VAC
• FQL,D.-BACK CURRf:NT LIMITINGProtects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VOC ± 0.05 vcns

from excessivecurrerl1 & continuous shorted outPut (Internally Adjustatlle: 11-15 VOC)
• CROWBAROVERVOLTAGE PROTECTIONon all Models • RI PPlE Less than 5mv peak to peak (full load &

IIClpt R8-3A. RS·4A. RS-5A. RS-4L 1lS·5L low linel
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOWRIPPLE at low line input • All units available in 220 VAG input voltage

Voltage (except lor Sl -11A)
• HEAVY DUTYHEATSINK. CHASSIS MOUNT RISE
• TliREE CONDUCTORPOWER CORD except tor RS·3A
• ONEYEAR WARRANTY · MADEINU.S.A.

MODEL RS·35M

Colon tanllnuaus ICS' Sizl UNI Shipping
MODel Grl Y "... Duly (Ampsl [Amps) Nx W' 0 Wl/lbs.)

• LOW PROFILE POWER SU PPLY
Sl ·11A • • 7 11 2%x nlo x 914 11

C8nt lnulMIs ICS· Sin IINI ""&",MODEL Duty IAmpsl (Ampsl Nx W"D wt b<
• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN C IGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACL E

RS-4L 3 4 3'h x 6'11 x 7'/0 6

AS-5l 4 5 3'h x6Y, x 7'/. 7

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Conllnuous ICS· Size [lNI 'h"&",MODEl Dilly lAmps) [Amps) Hx Wx 0 Wl bs.

RM-12A 9 12 5'/. x 19 x 8'1. 16
RM-35A 25 35 5'/0 x 19 x 12'h 38
RM -50A 37 SO 5'1. x 19 x 12'h SO
RM-6OA SO 55 7x 19 x 12'h 60

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM- 12M 9 12 5'4 x 19x8'4 16
RM -35M 25 35 5'10 x 19 x 12 '11 38
RM-50M 37 SO 5'10 x 19 x 12'h SO
RM-60M SO 55 7 x 19 x12 'h 60

- CH till.1I IU · Siul l"l n r"il,
MOm Go, ,"', 0.1, lA." 1 lA• ••) II x W x 0 WI. llh.1

RS-JA • 2.5 3 3 x 4,," x 5,," •RS-4A • • 3 4 3,," x 6", x 9 5
RS-5A • • 5 3", x 6'1t x 7'4 7
RS-7A • • s 7 3lf. x 6", x 9 9
AS-78 • • 5 7 4 x7lhx 10lA. 10
AS-lOA • • 7.' 10 4 x 7", x l OlA. 11
AS-12A • • 9 12 ee x e x s 13
RS- 128 • 9 12 4 x 7'k x 101,>. 13
AS-lOA • • 16 20 5x9x10'k 16
RS-35A • • 25 35 5x11x 11 27
RS-SOA • 37 SO 6x 13'1ox l1 "c..u..... ICIi · Sill (III) S~i"i'l
NoOEL Oil, 1..... 1 1..·.· 1 II xW xl WI. 1 1 ~'. 1

• SwitIBbIe volt and Amp meter
RS-12M 9 12 4",x Bx9 13

• Separate 'tOIl and Amp meters
RS-20" 16 20 5x9x 10", "RS-35M 25 35 s x u x u 27
RS-SO" 37 SO 6 x 13'1, x 11 "

MODEL RS-7A

•

MODEL RM-35M

~, 0

RS-A SERIES

RS-M SERIES

RM SERIES

SL SE

RS-L SERIES

VS-M AND VRM-M SERIES • separate Vol t and Amp MeIers . Output Vollage ad justable from 2·1 5 volts . Currerl1 limit adjustalJle!Tom 1.5 amps
to Full Load

Culln". ICS· Sil'IINI S~I"i'l
MODEL O.t, [A••II [b,11 II x Wx 0 WI. (lbs.1

@13.BVOC @10VOC @5VOC @13.BV
V5- 12M 9 5 , 12 os x e x s 13
VS-2OM 16 9 • 20 5x9 xl0'h 20
1IS-35" 25 15 7 35 5x 11x 11 29
VS-SOM 37 " 10 SO 6 x 13'" X 11 "• variable rack mount powtr supplies
YAM-35M 25 15 7 35 5\10 x 19 x 121'1 38

MODEL V5-35M VRM·5(lM 37 " 10 SO 5% x 19 x 12'" SO

RS-S SERIES • Built in speaker

- C..ll..... ICS · Siz. (1111 n i"il,
MODEL Go, 811C~ Oil, 1..... 1 ..... II xW xD WI. 11'1.)
RS-7S • • 5 7 4 x 7'h x 10"4 10
RS-1OS • • 7.5 10 4 x 7'h x 10"4 12
RS-12S • • 9 12 4'k x 8 x 9 13
AS-20S • • 16 20 s x s x tow "

·1C5-lnterminent Communication Service (50" Duty Cycle 5min. on 5 min. off) CIRCLE 16 o~ READER SERv ICE C"''''O



Photo D. Hem loop JW:i, mounted upside down, showing d riven element detail and two
reflectors. A 23('171 loop vagi is on top , with a 2m cross yogi behind it . The t -snoped structure on
the left is Ihe P0\l'('T divider with hardline phasing linesfor IWO 19 element yogis on JOon.

awl. use your fingernail to spread the foil
away fro m the hole and lock it into place on
both sides o f the board . A litt le expe riment
ing will make it easy . Before you solde r,
inspect it carefully for sbons , Solder the top
side lightly so the MM IC will sit flat on the
board . Sometimes it is hel pful to solder the
pad , the n clean it o ff with a piece of Solde r
wick" desoldering braid . The result ing pad
wi ll now be we ll-t inned and easy to solde r
quickly .

Several pads on the conve ner board must
be connected to the fo il s ide of the board. O ne
way to do th is is to make slots in the board by
carefully rocki ng an X-acto~ knife blade
th rough the board . Th e Teflon" board mate
rial cuts easily . Th en thread a strip of the
brass foil through the slot , bend it flat on both
surfaces. and solder it in place.

A suggested construction technique is to
solder the MM IC bias resisto rs to the centers
of the hai rpi n filte r clements where possible.
This improves stability . Photo B shows the
routing on a comp lete rransverter board .

Mounting the HP-2822 d iode packs can be
interest ing . They are as sma ll as chip capaci
to rs, have three lead s, and are surface mount
devices. Th e same technique that works on
the chip caps works here also . T in one pad,
position the diode pack with tweezers and a
toothpick. then tack one lead . Then solder
everything .

The initia l results us ing this convener ab
solutely amazed me- il worked the first time
I fired it up . I heard the Scband beacon on
DOVE the first t ime I tried . Not bad .

A suggestion on improving the versatility
of the convener: W ire it to work both com
monly-used segments o f the ba nd . Reme m
be r abou t " use il o r lose it"? The satellite
subband is at 2400 MHz . Usc of a 94.00 MHz
crystal in the LO puts the M icrosat Scband
beacons (2401.22 1 for DO VE) at an IF of
145 ,22 1. A 90.00 MH7. crystal w ill put the
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2304 weak signal freque ncy at 144 MHz.
Wire a small DPDT re lay to the boa rd to
switch between the IWO crystals . Keep the
leads short .

Preamp Consiruct ton

The next segment of the Mode S rig is the
preamp. Fortunately, AIWard WB5LUA has
developed a series of no-tune preamps for the
UHF bands, all the way to 10 GHz . These
were detailed in QST, May 1989 . Construc
t ion is easy, but for best results you must
foll ow Ward ' s inst ructions. The 13cm ver
s ion uses an ATF 10135 GaA sFET, and of
fers a less than I dB noise figu re . While all
the preamps were shown with grounded
sources (w hich require sepa rate gate bias
supplies), the 13cm unit was also shown in a
self-biased version. This means that there is
no negative gate bias supply to fuss with, but
you must ensure that the sou rce leads are
properly RF grou nded .

Proper RF grounding of the two sou rce
leads is done by connecting them to very low
inductance d isk capacitors. The RF energy
thinks the capacitors don' t exist and that the
source leads are really grounded , but there is
no DC ground . So, self-bi asing is accom
plished by standing the sources above DC
ground with a resistor .

Never content to leave well enough alone. I
bu ilt two prea mps and used slightly d ifferent
construction techniques on each. On one unit ,
I drilled holes to fit the disk capacitors through
the circu it board as inst ructed in the art icle,
then grounded the capacitors underneath .

On the second I used a d iffere nt technique .
First, use the Xcactc knife to male slots in the
circuit board at the inside edges of the small
recta ngular pad s on e ither s ide o f th e
GaAsFET . Then thread 1.4 N wide str ips of
very thin brass foil th rou gh the slots. Flatten
the foil to the board and solder it 10 bot h sides.
Tin one s ide of a di sk capacitor . Then posi-

tion one disk capacitor properly (with the
tinned side down), and heat the brass strip
from the underside with a40 wan iron . When
the heal transfers through the foil , it will melt
the solde r and stick the capaci tor in place. It is
very easy to break a disk cap by excess pres
sure , so be careful. After mounting the disk
caps, check them with an ohmmeter to insure
against shorts to grou nd .

The circuit board is very flexib le and be nds
easily , so make it more rigid before mounting
the rather delicate chip devices. One way to
do this is to bend or piece a :j,i N wide by 0.016"
thick hobby brass strip allthe way around the
circuit board . Leave 1J. N overlapping the bot
tom side of the board . Mount the connectors
and feed -through on the strip. Then solder
connectors and strip to the circuit board. Sol
de r the board ground plane to the strip all
a rou nd . Mount the chip components, zener
diode and GaAsFET last. Doing the heavy
soldering between the walls and board first
nor only physically protects the components
from fractures induced by bent boards, it also
keeps you from fry ing the chip components.

Kits are ava ilable from Dow n East Mi
crowave. I built two of these , one with right 
angle-mou nt N-connectors and one with end
launch SMA connectors, just like Ward
suggested. Both work, but the SMA ve rsion
(which has the brass foil source grounding
straps) wo rks better. This un it is shown in
Photo C,

The Antenna

Last bn noc least is theloop yagi. The desi gn
I used was based on that presented by Joe
Reisen W IJ R at the first annual 1296/2304
Conference (19- 22 September, 1985. in Es
res Park , Colorado). Hi s design was for 2304
MHz. Since I wanted to use the antenna on
both 2304 and 240 1, I did the unpardonable
and scaled WIJR 's elem ent length s to 2350
MH z . I d id not change the clement spacing.
This antenna has 52 ele ments and fits on an 8 '
section of Ifz · diameter aluminum tubing.

One method of buildi ng this antenna is to
get a sheet metal shop to shear a bu nch of 1,4.

wide strips about 2' long from a sheet of
0.032- thick aluminum . Do not use anodized
aluminum for the elements o r the boom. Ele
me nt lengths and spacing are itemized in
Table I . Scribe off the required length s on the
strips with a steel scribe poi nt set of dividers.
Adjust the d ividers with a dial caliper and lay
them off. Recneck each dimension . Toler
ances arc ± O.OO5" , so be careful. Remember
to leav e 3/ 16" between the center ofeach hole
mark and the end of each str ip and *N be
tween adjacent holes on a strip. These will be
cut apart later, as it is eas ier to handle a whole
strip . After you scribe a length, mark the
element number or groop on it with a water
proof marker. Then , wi th a magnifying
gla....s , center punch each mark accurately.
Drill each hole 0 .116 (#32 drill ) in diameter.
Drill them o ne hole at a time; stacking st rips
is a sure way to goof. Finally, cut the clement
str ips apan .

Preform each element loop by bendi ng it
around a form . A piece of -\Ii n PVC pipe
works fine .

I
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Emergency Operations Center
has expanded to our new two acre facility
and World Headquarters. Because of our
growth , GEl is now yo ur one stop source
for emergency response equipment. When
you have a command, control orcommu ni
cations need, essentia l emergency sup
pl ies can be rushed to you by GE l. As
always, for over twe nty two ye ars, we're
here and ready 10 he lp.

Our RELM tw o-way radio t ransceivers were
especially created for governme nt agencies.
When you need 10 tal k 10police, fi re, ambu
lance, or state, federal and inte rnational
response forces, AEL M traosceiversmav be
qu ickly programm ed for up to 48 frequencies.
Listed below, are some of our most asked
about t ransceivers. For addi tional assistance,
call eEl at 3 13·996·8888.

NEWI RELM®RSP500·A
List price $465.00/C E pric e 5319.9S/ S PEC IAL
~OChe""el. 5 wen _ He"dheld TrtJ"scehfer
frequency range: 148-174 MHl- continuous coverage.
Will also wor~ 134·148 M H;z. witl> reducedperformance.
The RELM RSP500B-A is our most popular pro
grammable 5 watt, 20 channel handheld transceiver.
You can scan 20 channels at up t0 40 channels per
second, It includes CTCSS tone and digital coded
squelch. Snap on batteries give you plenty of
power. Additional features such as time-out timer.
busy-channel lockout. cloning, plug-in programming
and IBM PC compatabilify a re standard. It is F.C.C.
type accepte d for data transmission and D.O.C.
approved. W e recommend also ordering the BC4S
rap id charge 1 '1:1 hour desk battery charger l o r
$99.95. a deluxe leather case LC4510 r $ 4 8 .9 5 and
an edernal speaker microphone with cli p S M4 5 for
$59,95. Since this radio is programmed with an
external programmer, be sure to also order one
PM4S at $74 ,95 for your radio system.

NEWI RELM®UCl 02/UC202
List price $ 128.33/C E price 579 .95/ S PECIA L
NoII/f•••Hrmdheld o • • r you ce" ettonl.
CEI understands that all agencies want excellent
communications capability, but most d epartments
are strapped for funds. To help, CEI now oilers a
special package deal on the REL M UC102 one
watt transceiver, You g e t a UC102 handheld
transceiver on 154.5700 M H z., flex ib le antenna,
ba ttery charger and battery pack for only$79.95. If
you wa nt e ven more power, order th e REL M
UC202 two wall transceiver for only $11 4.95.

NEWI RELM ® RH256NB·A
List price $ 4 49 .95/C E p rice $ 2 9 9 .9S/ SPECIAL
18 ChlI",," • :15 Wen Trrmsce/"er • Prlorttt
Tlmrou1 Umer _ Ott Hook Priority Che"".1
The RELM RH256 NB is the updated version of the
popular RELM RH256B sixteen-channel VHF land
mobile transceiver. The radio technician maintain
ing your rad io system can store up to 16 frequencies
without an e xternal programming tool. All radios
come with CTeSS tone and scanning capabili ties.
This transceiver even has a priority func tion. A 6 0
Wall VHF 150-162 MHz. version called the RH606B
is available fo r $429.95. A UHF 15 wall , 16 channel
similar version of this radio called the LMU15B·A is
also available and covers 4 5 0 ·48 2 M H z. for only
$339.95. An e xternal programming unit SPM2 for
$49.95 is needed lor programming the L MU15B.

NEWI RELM ® LMV2548B·A
List price $ 423.33/C E price $2S9 ,9S/SPECIAL
48 ChlIn".' • ~5 wen Tre"sce/_r • Prlorttt
RELM's new LMV2548Bgivesyou upt048 channels
wh ic h can be organized in to 4 separate scan a reas
for convenient grouping of channels and improved
communications efficiency , W ith an external pro
grammer, your radio tech nic ian can reprogram this
radio in minutes w ith the PM1 OOA programmer fo r
$99.95 w ith out even opening the transciever, A
similar 16 channel, 60 watt un it called the RMV60B
is available for $ 489,95. A low band version called
the RML60A for 30-43.000 M H z, or the RML60B
for 37 ·50.000 M H z. is also available for $489.95.

RELM®Programming Tools
It you are Ihe dealer or radio teChnician mainlainlng
your own rad io sys tem. you must order a programming
too l to acti~ate various transce ivers. The PCKlT01 Ofor
$149,95 isdesigned toprogram almost all RELM rac nos
by mterconnecnnq between a MS/0 0 5 PC and the
rad io. The PM100A fOl $99.95 isdesigned to extemauy
program tile RMV60B, RML60A, RML60Band LMVZ548
rad ios. The 5PM2 for $49.95 IS for the LMV25B and
L MU15Blransceivers, The RMP1 lor $49,95 is for the
RMU45B transcewer. Programmers mus/ be used wilh
caution and onlyby Qualilied personnel because incorrect
programming can cause Severe interlerence and oe
ruption /0 operating commvracsnons sySlems.

*** Uniden CB Radios ***
The Uniden line 01 Citizens Band Radio teenscewers is
designed to give you emergency communicat ions at a
reasonable price. Uniden CB radios are so reliable Ihey
hsve a two year limited warranty.
PR0 31 OE·A3 Uniden40Ch. ponable/MobileCa . . $72.95
PR0330E·A3 Uniden 40 Ch. Remote mount CB. $99.95
GR.. NT·A3 Uniden 40 channel SSBCBmobile " . . 5t52.95
PC122·" 3 UnirJen 40 channel SSB CB mobile .5113.95
PC66..·.. Uniden 40 channel CB Mobile . .. . " 578 .95
PR051 0 XL·A3 Un'den 40 channel CB Mobile $34.95
PR0520XL·A3 Uniden 40 channel CB Mobile , 549 .95
PR0535 E·.. Uniden 40 chennel CB Mobile. . . $73.95
PR0538W·A Uniden 40 ch. wealhe' CB Mobile . .. 578.95
PRQ640E·A3 Uniden 40 ch, SSB CB mobile.", . 5 t33.95
PR0810E·.. Uniden 40 channel SSB CB Base .. $t74.95

* * * Uniden Radar Defecfors* * *
Suy the finest Uniden radar detectors from CEltoday.
C..RD- A3 Uniden crS'{j,t card Site rada, detector, . . $t 27,95
RD3XL·A3 Uniden 3 band radar detector.. ..5 I 24.95
RD9GTL," Uniden"Passporf' size radar detector.. , 589,95
RD9XL·A3 Uniden "micro" size radar deteClor . $1 07,95
RD25·" Uniden ~is-or mount radar detecto' ,. " .... 554.95

Bearcar" 200XLT·A
list p rice $509.95/C E pric e $2 3 9 ,95/SPECiAL
12-S.nd, 200 Channal e 800 IIIHz , Handh.ld
" arch e Llmll e Hold e " ,'orlly e Lockout
frequency range: 29 -~ 4. I 18-1 74, 408'5 I 2. 808'9~8 MHz.
E~cludes 823.887~·849.012~ and 868.987~ -8!N 0125 MHz.
The Bearcat 200XLT sets a new standard lo r hand·
held scanners in performance and d ependability,
This full featu re d unit has 200 programmable
channels w it h 10 scanning banks and 12 band
coverage, II you want a very similar model Without
the 800 M Hz. band and 100 channels. order the
BC 100XLT-A3 for only $179.95. Includes antenna,
carrying case w ith belt loop, m-ead battery pack,
AC adapter and earphone. Order your scanner now.

Bearcat" 800XLT·A
List price$549 .9 5 / C E price $ 2 39.95 /SPECIAL
ftl-Send, 40 Che"".1 • No-crystel scen"er
Priority co"trol • S.erclt/Scen e AC/DC
Bands: 29-54, 118'174, 406-5 1Z, 806-9 f 2 M HZ
No.... .nothJ..O .J1.cluded'It 'he 808-S1fll MHJ1. ".nd.
The Uniden 800XLT receives 40 channels in two banks,
scans 15 ch snnels per second. Slze9'1." x4Y,"' ~ 12';'."
!! you do not need the 800 M Hz. band, a similar model
called th e s e 210XLT-A is avanaore for 517895.

NEWI Uniden® MR8100·A
L ist price $84 9.95/C E price $ 4 8 6 .95
,2-s'"d, '00 Ch.nne' • Sunrelllance s c s n n a ,
Bands: 29-5 4, 116-1 74, 406' 51Z. 806-956 M HZ,
The Uniden MR8 100 surveil lance scanner is different
from all other scanners. Originally designed for intel
ligence agencies, fire departments and public $IItety
use, this scanner off ers a breakthrough 01new and
enh snced features. Scan speed isalmos! 100 channels
per second. You get fourdillit readout past the decimal
pa int. Complete coverag e of 800 MHz, band when
programmed with a personal computer. Alphanumeric
designation of channels, separate speaker. backlit LCD
display and more. rc acuvate tbe many unique features
of the Uniden MR8100 a compu ter interface program is
available for $19.95. Due to manufacturers' territor ial
rest rict ions, the M R8 100 is not available tor direct
shipmen t from CEI to CA, OR. WA. NV. 10 or UT.

NEWI Ranger" RC12950·A
List price $549 .9 5 /C E price 5249.9S/SPECIA L
10 lIe'er lIoblle Trensce/".r e D/gltell/FO
Fun Send Co".reg•• AII-lIode Opereflo"
Seckllrllquldcryste/dl.pleye RepfHIr.rSpllts
RIT. '0 Progremmeble lIemory Po.lr/o"s
FreQu&ncy Coverage: 28.0000 MHl- /029.6999 MHz.
The Ranger RCI2950 M ob ile 10 Mete r Transceiver
has everything you need for amateur radio com'
munications. The RF power control feature in the
RC i2950 ailows you to adjust the RF outpu t power
continuously from 1 wall through a full 25 walls
output on USB, LS B and CW modes. You get a
no ise blanker, roger be ep. PA mode, m ike gain,
d igital VFO, bu ilt-in S/RF/ MOD/SWR meter. Fre
quency selections may be made from a switch on
the microphone or the front panel. The RCI2950
gives you AM, FM, USB, LSB or CW operation. For
technical in fo, ca ll Ranger at 6 19-259-0287.
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RELM
LMV2548B
O n ly $2B9. 9 S

OTHER RADIOS AND A CCESSORIES
XC3&S·.. Umrien Ullra Clea, PluS CordlessPhone 589.95
CT785 S·.. Un'den speake'phonecordlessphone $t 09.95
BC55XLT·.. Bearca! 10 chann&1scanne, 5t14.95
" 0100' " Plug in wa ll charger for BC55XLT, , $14.95
PSOOl ·A C;garene hghter catlle lor BC55XLT . $14.95
VCOO1·A Ca'ry,ng case 10' BC55XLT " ,514 ,95
BC70XLT·.. Bearca ! 20 channel scann"". . . . . 5 t59.95
BC142XL·.. B&arca! 10 eh. 10 tIlInd SCanner, 584.95
BC1 41XLT·A B&arcar 16 ch. 10 band scann&, $94.95
BC112XL·A B&arcar 20 en. 1t band SCanner" , ,, 5 t 34.95
aCl 11XLT·A Bearcar t6 ch. 11 band scanne, 5 t34.95
BCSi OX LT·" Bearcar 100 ch.1t tland scanner., $194.95
BC1110XLT·A B&arcal tOOch. t aband scanner $254.95
BC00 2," CTCSStone boardfor BC590/760XLT, ... 554,95
BCOO3·.. SwilCh assembly for BC5901760XLT . .522 95
BC855X LT·" Bearca! 50 ch. t2 band scanner", $199.95
BC1 ·.. Burca/lnlormat lon scanner with CB ... ,. 5129,95
BC330A·.. aMrcallnlo,mation scanner. 599.95
BC5&OXLT·.. Bearca! 16 ch. to band scanne, "" $94.95
BP2fl5·A N"Cad ban pack for BC200/BClooXLT. .. 53995
ATSB08·" SangMn shonwalle recel~er, .. $159.95
..TS803..·A S..ngsan shonwa~e rece;~er. , . .. $159 .95
..TSBOO·" Sangean shortwalle recei~er , $99.95
M$10 3·.. Sangean sho rtw a~e rece;ver 584.95
74102·A Midiand emergency wealher recei~er .... $39 ,95
711 16·AM,dland CBwrlh VHFwealhe'& anlenna.. $66.95
71116·A Midland CB mobile w;th VHF weather $62 ,95
719 13-AM idl..ndCBpertable wrttlVHFweather $79.95
763OD-A Midland CB base station" ", 592,95
FBE·A F,eQuency Olfectory for Eastern U.S.A. .51 495
Faw·.. Frequency Directory for Western U,S.A. . . " 514.95
RFD1'" MI. IL, IN, KY.OH.WI FreQuencyo;"",tory .. 5 t4.95
RF02·A CT, ME, Mil., NH, RI, VT Directory"" $t4,95
RFD3·A DE. DC, MD, NJ. NY, PI\" VA, WV Dir 5 t4.95
RFD4·" AL,AR, FL.GA, LI\" M$. NC. PR, SC, TN.VI ,.. 514,95
RFOS''' AK, IO, II\" loAN. MT, "IE.NO. OR.SO. WI\" WV ,.. 514 95
RFD6·A CA, NV. UT, AZ. HI. GU FreQ. Directory" " 514,95
RF01·A CO, KS, MO, "1M, OK, TX FreQ. Directory" " 514,95
ASD-A Airplane Scanne' O;,ectory . . . $t4.95
T$G-G1 "Top Sec,el '" RegistryOl U.S. Go.1. FreQ, , ., 5t6,95
n c·.. Tune in on telephone calls.. 514.95
CBH·" Big CB Handbool<lAM/FM/F'eeband. " , ,514.95
TIC·" TectlniQuesfor lnte,cepting Communicalions .. ,5 t4.95
RRF·" Rall,oad frequency directory 514.95
EEC·" Embassy 8. Espionage Communications, . $14.95
SMH'" SCanner Moolficat;on Handbook.. $16.95
LIN·A Latest Intelligence by James E. Tunnell ,. . " $16.95
..60- .. Magnel mount mobile scanner anlenna . . $34.95
..1D-A Base stalion scanner anlenna ..... , , , , 534 ,95
US"MM·" Mag mount VHF ant. wi 12' cetxe , $39.95
USAK·A "' .. hole mount VHF anI. w/l7' cable ...•. 534,95
Add 54.00 Stllpping for allaccssson·ss orde-fed allhe same time
Add $12.00 shipping per radio and 54,00 per antenna.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Michigan residents please add 4.. ""ies In Or supply you'
tax I.D. numbe'. Wril1en purchase orders are accepted f,om
approvedgovernment agencies and most well raled formsat
a 10% surcha'ge for net to billing. All sales a,e subject to
allallabilrty. acceptance and veril icatlon, Prices, lerms and
specifications are subiecl to change w;thout notice. All
prices are in U.S.dol la's. Oul 01 Slockilems will be placedOn
backorder automatically 0' equillalent product substituted
unlessCEI is inS/ructed d;Uerenlly.A$5.00 addllional hand
lIng lee wiil be charged tOf all orde,s w;th a merchandIse
total under$SO.oo. Shipments a,e F.O.B. CEI warehouse in
Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD's, Not respoos lb~ for typo
graphical errors-

M a ll o rders t o : Communications Electronics;
Box 1045, Ann Arbor, M ic hig an 48106 U.S.A. Add
$12.00 per radio tor U.P.S- ground shipping and
handling in the continental U.S,A. For Canada.
Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Aia ska, or APO/FPO delivery,
shipping charges are two times continental U.S,
rates. If you have a Discover, Visa, American Express
or Ma ste rC ard, you may call and place a credit card
order. 5% surcharge for billing to American Express,
For cred it card order, calltoll-lree in the U.S. Dial
800-USA-SCAN. For information call 313-996-8888.
FAX anytime, dial 313-663-8888. Order today.
SCanner Distribution Center' and CEllogos are trade
marks of Communica tions Electronics Inc.
Sale dates 12/ 15/90 - 6/30/91 AD . 010591·A
Co pyrf ght c> 1991 Com m unicat ions EI""tronic l lnc ,

For more information c a ll

1·313·996·8888
Communications Electronics Inc.
Emergency Operat ions Center
e.o. Box 1045 0 Ann Arbor, M;ch'lIan 48106·1045 U.S.A,
Fo r orderl ea Il 313-9 ge-8B88.:>r FAX 313-66 3·8888
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Contact Ed Krome KA 9LNV at 1023
Goldfinch Rd. , Columbus IN 47203 .

where atmospheric static electricity has to go
- down the lead in coax into the shack. Keep
the coax discon nected from the equipment
and thoroughly grounded in the shack whe n
the antenna is not in use. Never use the anten
na when thunderstorms are in the area. We
are not talking about a direct lightning strike
here either; there is little real protection from
a situation like that. I strap-ground the 1296
and 240 I antennas right up on the mounting
boom.

Results

Now the big question: Doc s it work? Since
I do not have access to test equipment for this
frequency , I took the pragmatic approach- I
tried it. The first test was with the loopyagi con
nec ted to the no-tune downconvener through
three feet of RG-142, 12 feet of RG-213
around the roto rs, and 65 feet of99 l3. And
no preamp, as it wasn 't built yet. BUll heard
the DOVE S-band beacon on the first try .

Since the add itio n of the WB5L VA no-tunc
preamp, the DOVE beacon is loud enoug h 10
hold the PLL (Phased Lock Loop) on my
G3 RUH PSK modem, and autotune the at
tached receiver. DOVE ' s 100 kHz Doppler
shift makes thi s rather touchy sometimes, as a
brief fade can cause the signal to run out of
the capture ra nge of the modem. Mostly it
holds surpris ingly well. co nside ring that the
rate of change of frequency fai rly screams
across the band .

This arrangement also works on the big
guy. AO -1 3 , Mod e S. Downlink signal
strength is marginal for SSB , but qu ite ade
quate for CW. However, pe rseverance has
yielded a handful of sideband contac ts on that
mode , which is quite a thrill. Two hints are
useful at this po int . First , lots of multiplica
t ion (X24) between the LO crysta l and the
injection freque ncy offers the potential for
large freque ncy conversion errors. It can be
very diffic ult to predict where to initially find
S-band signals. My ow n set-up has over 50
kHz frequency offset , exclus ive of Doppler.
The solution is to stan by trying to find a
loud , strong signal like DOVE and tune all
over the place until yo u find it. Then trac k the
sig nal, recording the apparent frequency and
time and compare TCA (Time of Closest
Approach, where the Doppler correction
should be ze ro) to the published actual beacon
frequ ency.

Second , the antenna described here is mar
ginal at best for AO-1 3. The AO-13 I3 cm
beacon is only a walt or so , and at times is
42,000 kilometers away! When you hear a
Mode S signal, rock the ante nna position to
peak it. It is surprising how much diffe rence
this can make .

The advent of no-tune preamps and con
veners has brought Mode S into the realm of
the average experimente r . Good constructio n
practices and attention to detail are re warded
by excellent performance on frequencies pre
vio us ly co ns idered almost u na ttaina ble .
Now, go out and build some gear. See you on
Mode S! III

To mark the element locations on the
boo m, it see ms that millimeters are easier to
use than inches, so I convened WIJR's di
mensions . It ' s hard to find a tape measure that
read s out in decimal inches! Lay a tape along
the boom and mark each location . Dimen 
slons are fro m the end of the boom. This
prevents cumulative errors .

Drilling the boom squarely can be chal
lenging . Eyeballing doesn 't work. Use a
" universal drill guide" with a V-notch de
signed to dri ll holes in the ce nter of a pipe.

Before you stan dri ll ing, you must devise a
method of preventing boom rotat ion while
drill ing , thereby keeping all the drilled holes
in line . You must also support the boom high
enough off the be nch so that the drill guide
can slide . One way to do this is to firs t drill a
hole through the boo m large enough to clear a
I %" long NO.4 or 6 wood screw . Run the
sc rew into the be nch onl y about 1,4 " . The
boom will now be free to move up and down
as the drill guide is moved, but will be rota
t iona lly fixed. Two screws in di fferent loca
tions may be requ ired if your drill guide has a
large base and you can't get all the holes
without hitting the screw. Slide the drill guide
along the be nch with the boom in the v -notch
and dri ll each O. 11 6 " hole . Remember to drill
the driven element hole lA" in diameter.

When assem bling the cl ements to the
boom, use 4-40 x -%" stainless screws, nuts
and lockwashers. Put the lockwasher be 
tween the nut and the boom, not under the
clement. Coat the ends of eac h element with a
corrosion inhibito r suc h as No-AI-Ox'".
Weather turns aluminum into aluminum ox 
ide, which is a dandy insulator. No-AI-Ox is
avai lable from your local elect rical supply
house and well worth the nominal cost. As
semble the elements with the ove rlaps all
facing the same direction .

For the driven element, drill a 0.144 " (#27
drill) ho le through a '.4 " brass flat head bolt .
Also drill the center of the brass strip driven
element toO.I 44: You must assemble all the
pan s (clement, bolt, nut , boom, etc.) on the
UTl 41 hardline before you solde r things to
gether. Use hobby (low-tempe rature) silve r
solder and flu x for all outdoor connections as
it does not deteriorate fro m weather like reg
ular rosin core so lder . A note: Go easy on the
heat on the hardline. If you overheat it. it can
swell and rupture . Then you stan over . rdid.

The finished product. or at least the driven
element end, is sho wn in Photo D amidst a
variety of other antenna goodies. Once again ,
complete ante nnas and antenna kits are avail
ab le from Down East Microwave.

T he 8' long, %" d iameter boom is flimsy
and requires mounting suppon . The strap
mounting method shown is easy and works.
A single U-bolt through the support boom
mounts the whole thing to the antenna cross
boo m. See Figure 5.

A note on antenna mounting: Many satel
lite operators usc a nonmetallic cross boom
between thcir antennas . This tends to cut
down intcrrnod problems on the ha rmonically
related modes, such as Mode J. If you mount
this (or any) antenna on an insulated boom
and leave the preamp connected, remembe r

PD. Box 06017
Ft. Myers, n, 33906

(813) 936-2397

your reliable $ource for
a world o( ctynal clear

communication

• Commercial Two-Way
• MicroProcessors
• Amateur/Experimental
• Scanners/Monitors/Pagers
• Satellite-Telemetry
• Plus custom applications

EXPEDITED ORDER SERVICE!
FOR FREE CATALOG,

CALL OR WRITE:

VIS . JAN CRYSTALS

..
TOLL FREE 1-800-526-9825

FAX ORDERS: 1·813·936·3750

CIRCLE 26 1 ON READER SERVICE C" RD

DISTINCTIVE RING SWITCH
Add additional phone numbers 10 a single line with
the newDiSlinetiYEI Ringing service from the phone
company. RingDireetor detects ring patterns and
routes calls10 phones. ansv.eringmachines,FAX's
or modems. z-port $89. 4-port $149. SlH $5.

1·800-677·7969 FAX 516·676-9225
EXCELLENT TECHNOLOCY

69 Smith street, Glen Head, NY1154S

CIRCLE 26 2 ON RUDER SERVICE CARD

6 .95 500 31!2" IS l I2"'COlOAOSLS

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-869-7527
orwrite for info kil

Color cards guarantee more returns!
VISUAL CONCEPTS

218Delaware. sene 301 • Kansas City, 1.40 64105

POWER TOUR STATION FROM THE SUN
Solar Photovoltalc Cells

• N o mor" p ower supply hum
· Ope ra le re mot" locations and sla y o n the a ir
· S e lf·, eg ula led
· P e cfe c l for ch arging y o u r 12v b a tl ery

22 w att module_$ 199 42 w att module_ $345
O ther systems & p an e ls-Call 10. Info

Ballev Country Store
P a Box 688. Bailey C080421

Tel. (303) 838-2505 Ask for Glenn

CIRCLE 240 ON RE,r,OER SERVICE C,r,RO
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Number8 on your FHdbM:k e.rd

Touch-Tone
Activated Scanner

So you won't miss a call!

by Don Moser AA7Y

Adding Scan-Control
and External Speaker Jacks

Two mini-phono j acks (3 .5mm)
were added to the scanner. One is
used to connect the first d igit detect
circuit in the DTMF decoder to the
scan control in the scanner. lbe

always get through o n s implex
when she's doing errands around
town . Friends from various pans
of the state can use diffe rent re
peaters to reach me . Early one Sun
day morning , when the phone had
been accidentally left off the hook,
my brother-in-law was able to
wake us up by call ing on 2 meters;
there had been a serious fam ily
medical eme rgency .

Scanner Modifications

I implemented this scanning sys
tem using the Radio Shack PRO-57
scanner and the MoTron Auto Kall
AK4C DTMF decoder. You can
use almost any scanner and DTMF
decoder forthis project. The PRO-57
is currently Radio Shack 's least

expe nsive scanner. Most scanners use similar
receiver and scanning circuits . The PRO-57
uses the MC-3361 FM receiver IC . Pin 13 is
the scan control output. When it's low , the
scan function is enabled. When a signal is
present, it goes high and scanning stops .

If you use a different scanner, check the
schematic for the line that goes from the re
ceive IC to the scanning section. If you chec k
thi s line with a logic probe, you should see it
changing states when you tum the squelch
control on and off. Nonnally, when the re
ceiver is unsquelcbed. it tells the scan ning
control to stop scanning. Since the scanner
needs to be stopped with a DTMF signal

instead ofa carrie r, this control line
is broken and the input to the scan
control is diverted to the output of
the DTMF decoder. The line is
broken after it goes to the mute
circuit on the power amplifier.

•••

FIgure I . SJstem block diagram.

decoded. a timer is set that stops the scanner
for about 10 seconds, allowing time for the
decoder to receive the rest of the code . If the
right code sequence is not received within 10
seconds, the scanne r resumes scanning . If the
correct code is received . another timer is
triggered that both turns o n your speaker and
keeps the scanner tuned to the calling fre
quency . The call ing stat ion identifies and
tells you which freque ncy he's calling on.

I've been using thi s system for several
years now , and it's been a real life-saver. We
have fou r speakers connected to the scannerl
decode r a nd placed at st ra tegic pl aces
throughout the house and shop. My wife can

oj
I •,,,

)0 SfCO~o -OT..f SE<)lJf~C E - T,..[" <x...__. .."_.
OECOOE" O[TE CTO" "nAY

5C.~~E"

nRST lIIGO T l 0" " ' '"' '"0..
OEHC TO"

' 0 SECONO
T' '' f "

Photo A. The author modified the Motron Auto Kall AK-4 to solve
two common problems.

I ne xpe ns ive , wide-frequency
cove rage scanners have been

developed into val uable tools for
the amateur radio operator. There
are, however, two drawbacks thai
keep them from reaching their full
potential. First , when you're scan
ning a number of busy repea te rs
and s implex frequencies , and Bert
and Ernie tie up one repeater. your
scanner will most likely be stuck
there. If someone tries to call you
o n another frequency, you won' t
hear the call . Secondly , you (and
the rest of your household) will
have to listen 10 Ben and Ern ie so
you won't miss a call eventually
directed to you.

A Loglcal Solution

A Touch-Tone decoder alone, connected to
a scanne r, will solve the second problem; you
won ', nave to listen to all the traffic until
YOU'fc called . But it won't solve the first
problem of the scanner gett ing hung up on a
busy channel. Combi ning the logic of the
decoder and the scanner will , however, solve
bot h problems.

What happens when a no rmal sca nne r
switches to a busy frequency? The squelch
c ircuit detects a carrie r and outpu ts a logic
control s ignal that tells the scanner to stop
scanning. To operate as a Touch-Tone acti
vated scanner, I've opened the logic control
line coming from the squelch c ircuit and in
sertcd a logic signal from the first
decoded d igi t of an Auto-K all
A K4 Touch-Tone decoder. The
scanne r won' t stop unless it re 
ceives the first digit of your code.

If the scanner is programmed to
scan 10 frequencies , and it' s scan
ning at the rate of to channels pe r
second , the call ing stat ion mu st
hold down the first digit of the code
for at least one second. Th is gives
the scanner enough time to make
one complete cycle through all the
frequencies. Once the first digit is
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Hand-helds Regular SALE
IC·02ATlHigh Power 409.00 349'1
rC-04AT 440 (ell,.,!) 449.00 329'1
IC-2SA 2m ..(S~ 419.00 CALL
rC-2SAT 2m/l P($pte) 439.00 319'1
IC·3SAT 220 HTITTP 449.00 369' \
IC·4SAT 440 HT/TTP 449.00 CALL
IC-2GAT 2m HT/TTP 429.00 CALL
IC-4GAT 440MHz, TTP 449.00 CALL
IC-32AT 2m/440 HT 629.00 549'1
IC-24AT ..... (SpIci,Q 629.00 CAU

Top Trades ! • We'll take your
Clean Late Model gear in trade
towards New ICOM Equipment.
Write or Call for our Ouote Today!

AES,"l * Om 33 YeaHin Amafeu, Radi~
HOURS: Mon. th ru Fn. 9·5:30; Sat 93

limif,dOffed .. FREE BP-82 external ].2V@
300ma. battery with IC·3SAT puchase.

IC-12GAT 11'1 L2GHz HTlbatt/cgrlTTP 529.00 469'1
Ai rcraft band handhelds Regular SALE
A-2 5W PEP synth. aircraft HT .... ...... 525.00 419'1
A-20 Synth. aircraft HT wlVOR ($pte.) 625.00 499'\

For HT Accessories _ CALL for Prices
aoco vets Regula! SALE
R- lIA 100kHz·30MHz rcvr ... ($~;'O $999 . 00 19911

RC- ll lnt rared re mote controller 70.99
FL-32A 500 Hz CW fi ller 69.00
H-63A 250 Hz CW filter (1,1IFI..... 59.00
H-44A SSB ti lter (2nd IFI 178.00 159' \
EX-257 FMunil.. ..... ....... .......... 49.00
EX-31O VOICe synthesizer..... ... ..... 59.00
CR-64 High stabihtv oscillato r xtal 79.00
SP-3 External speaker 65.00
CK-70 (EX-299) 12V DC option 12.99
MB·12 Mo bi le moun!... .... ...... .. ... 25.99

Due to the size of the ICOM produc t line. some
accessory items arenot lis ted. Ifyou have aquestio n,
please call . Prices subject to change without notice.

R·l 000 25MHz·2GHz receiver 1199.00 1029
RC·1 2 Intrareo remote controuer.... 70.99
EX-JIO Vo ice synthesizer 59.00
TV-R7000 ATV umt.. 139.00 129'\

R-9000 100KHz ·2GHz all-mode rcvr ... 545900 4699

VISA'

* Large Stocks
* Fast SetV/ce* Top Trades

at A ES'

Ute yOUI _.__.

CREDIT "" 0"'"
CARD .l~"",,_,=,,-,

VHF /UHF Base Transceivers Regula r SALE
JC·215A 251'1 2m FM/SSB/CW w/ps 1299.00 1129
IC-215H 1001'1 2m FMlSSB/CW 1399.00 1199
IC·415A 251'1440 FM/SSB/CWw/ ps 1399.00 11 99
IC·415H 1001'1 440 ~M /SSB/CW ($1«) 1599.00 1269
IC-515A 251'1 6/10m xcvr/ps rsptei'Q 1399.00 1099
IC-515H 251'11001'1 6/l0m xcvr. 1699.00 1469

VHF/UHF Mobile Transceivers Regular Sale
IC-229A 251'1 2mFM/TTP mic... ... 449.00 389'1
IC-229H 501'1 2m FMITTP mic 479.00 CALL
IC-448A 251'1 440 FMITTP... (CIoNH!) 599.00 49991

Dual-band FM Transceivers Regu lar Sate
IC-3220A 25 1'1 2m/440 FMITTP mic... 659.00 569'1
IC·3220H 451'1 2m/35w 440 FM/TTP 699.00 599' \
IC-2400A 2m/440 FMITTP ... ($,wtl) 899.00 CALL
IC-2500A 351'1 440/ 1.2GHz FM 999.00 CALL

Multi-band FM Transceiver Regular Sale
IC·901 2m/440 Fiber opt. xcvr (Sp«ifl) 1199.00 CALL

UX -R91A Broad band receiver UOlI... 389.00 CALL
UX -19A lOw10m unit... 299.00 269'1
UX-59A lOw6m unit.. 349.00 31911

UX·S92A 2m SSB/CWmodule 599.00 CALL
UX-39A 251'1 220MHz unit ($,wlQ 349.00 279'\
UX -129A lOw 1.2GHz unit 549.00 499'\

VHF/UHF Mobile Transceivers Regular Sale
IC-910A 251'1 2m/430 MHz transceiver2895.00 2499
IC-910H 451'1 2m/430 MHz transceiver 3149 2699

UX·R96 50-905 Mhz receive unit. ... 389.00 349'1
Mobile Antenna Regular Sale
AH-32 2m/44D Dual Band mobile ant 39.00

AHB·32 Trunk-lip mo un!.... ... ...... . 35.00
larsen PO·K Roof mount ... ... ....... 23.00
larsen PO·TLM Trunk·l ip mou nt .... . 24.70
larsen PO·MM Magnetic moun!..... 2875

Repeaters Regular Sale
RP-1510 2m 251'1 repealer 1849.00 1649
RP-2210 220MHz 25 1'1 repeater 1649.00 1399
RP-4020 440MHz 25 1'1 repeater 2299.00 1999
RP-1220 1.2GHz lOwrepeater. 259900 2249

Ee

o
ICOM

L...::=-==~

HF Equipment Regular SALE
IC-16S Xevr/ps/keyer/auto tuner 3149.00 CAll

IC-1S1A 9·band xevrl.1 -30 MHz rcvr 1699.00 CALL
PS-35 Internal power supplj 219.00 199'1
H·63A 250 Hz CW filter (lst lf). ... . 59.00
H-52A 500 Hz CWfilte r (2nd IF} 115.00 109'1
H-53A 250 Hz CWfilter (2nd IF} 115.00 109'\
H-l 0 2.8 kHz wide SSB li lter. .. .... . 5900

IC-135 HF xcvrlSWrcvr/mie 1l49.00 969'1
PS·55 External power su ppl~ 219.00 199'\
AT·I 50 Au tomatic antenna tuner 445.00 CAll
FL-32A 500 Hz CWtilter.......... ... . 69.00
EX-243 Elect ron ic keyer unit.... 64.50
UT-30 Tone encoder 18.50

IC-125 HF xcvrl SW rcvr ~tI) 949.00 199'1
AH-3 AutomatiCanttuner .• (Spldtl) 489.00 379'1

IC-126 lO·band xevr/ 6m (S,w'Q 1299.00 1039
Accessones Regul~ r SALE
IC·2KL Hl sulid state amp w/ ps 1999.00 1699
IC-4KL HFl KWout sIs amp w/!!s 6995.00 CALL
EX-621 HF auto. ant selector (Sptti'Q 31500 269'\
PS-15 20Aexternal power sup pi~ 115.00 159' \
PS-30 Systems p/ s w/ cord. 6-pin plug 349.00 319'\
Sp·3 Ex ternal speaker 65.00
Sp·l Small external speaker 51.99
CR-64 High stab. ref. dal: 751 A, etc 7900
SM-6 Desk microphone. ... ..... ..... ... . 47.95
SM-8 Desk mic . two cables, scan 89.00
AT-500 SOOW9-band auto. ant. tuner 589.00 519'\
AH·2 a-bmd tuner w/ mount &whip... 758.00 689'\
AH -2A Ant tuner s~stem, onl~ ($pW1) 559.00 469' \

IAccessor ies for IC·16511811125 - Call for Prices I



Figure 4. AK-4 modifications {circuit board details).
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timer to turn on the speaker relay for about 30
seconds. You can adjust both times with on
board trim pots. The output of each timer is
fed into a NOR gate which is again inverted
by an open collector transistor (with a pull-up
resistor added). This output is then connected
to the sca n control. When either timer is
triggered, the NOR gate will output a logic
low that turns off the transistor. This puts a
logic-high on the scan control line and causes
the sca nner 10 stop.

The first timer is used to stop the scanner
for 5-10 seconds if the first digit of the
sequential DTM F code is received . This
stops the scanner 10 allow enough time for
the rest of the code to be ente red. If the rest
of the digits aren't received, it goes back
into scan mode on timeout. If the rest of
the code is received, the second timer is
triggered , activating the on-board re lay and
turning on the speaker. This timer is ad
justable from about 10 to 60 seconds . A red
"call" LED is also latched on, 10 ind icate a
rece ived call.

The short timer was originally part of a
.. group-cal!" circuit. When triggered. an
output would set a NOR gate latch. The timer
in th is circuit is modified to give an output for
5 to 10 seconds by changing C7 to 10 IlF. One
of the NOR gates in the latch is isolated and
used to control the open collector transis tor
"GC" output for the scan co ntro l.

Modification Details

Remove the following parts on the decoder
(A K-4) board: R4, u , R IB, 33k; R32, lk;
C6, I IlF ; C8, 0 .1 IlF ; and C7, 3.3 IlF.
Replace C8 with a jumper wire. Change C7
to 10 IlF. Remove U2 from its socket, bend
out pin 4 and place it back in the socket so that
it's disconnected. Remove CR 12.

Solder a wire from U4, pin 4, to U2, pin I .
A trace coming fro m pin 4 of U4 goes 10 a
feed-through hole . Use this hole for one end
of the wire by scrapping off the solder mask .
Solder the other end of the wire to the hole
vacated by R I8 that went to pin I of U2 . A
second wire goes fro m the hole of C6 (that
went 10 U6, pin I I) to the hole formerly used
by R4 (Ihat connected to U2, pin 2) . Solder a
33k !A-walt resistor (you can use R18, which
was removed) from the GC output (next to
+ IN) to the pad marked +5.

Th ree j umpers on the board arc used to
configure the board for various functions .
Connect only jumper 13; leave the other two
blank.

Program the board as per manufacturer's
inst ructions. Solder a diode from the first
digit of your code, in the programming ma
trix, to the GC PAD. Cathode side goes to
GC PAD . This will cause the shan timer to be
triggered when the first digit is received.

Connect the GC ou tput of the AK-4 de
coder board to the mini-phone jack scan-con
trot input. Connect an audio cord from the
external speaker jack of the scanner to the
audio input ofthe decoder.

Tesung
Stan sca nning several frequenc ies. Using a

simplex freque ncy, hold down the first digit

VR'

"'

N
o

••••

~~;:J:~UP,R.mo" C6
""<0

C7 change to 10mF

Cl w ith jumper w ire
0 0
:!:w-Remove R32

• R33

U 0

6

Decoder l\l odi ficatio n

The Auto-Kall AK-4 is well-suited for this
project because it has two independent
timers. You need one timer to stop the scan
ner for a short time, 5~ 10 seconds, upon
receipt of the first digit. You need a second

other is used to add an external speaker jack
to the scanner. This provides a way to feed
audio 10 the decoder and to control the speak
er line with the decoder. To add the mini
phono jacks, drill two \4 " holes on the side of
the chassis, just below the speaker.

Wirin~ the Scan Control Jack

You don' t have to remove the PRO-57's
circuit boards. You do have 10 use anti-static
precautions. Be sure 10 discharge any static
electricity on your body by touch ing a ground
before working on the circuit board.

There is a short jumper wire about Y:z" long
in the center of the main board, labeled
JW33. One side of JW33 goes to the squelch
control, pin 13 of IC2, R73 and R70 (surface
mounted on bottom of board). The other side
of JW33 goes to IC4 pin 62 . Clip this jumper
in the middle and raise each side off the
board.

Solder wires abou t 5" long to each side of
the cut j umper. Solder the wire that goes to
IC4 (the side closest of ClIO) to the "lip"
connection on the scan control mini-phono
jack. Solder the other wire (nearest D14) to
the swi tch section of the jack. Connecting the
scan control through the switch section will
cause the scanner to operate normally when
the decoder is unplugged. Connect a wire
from the ground lugs of both the scan control
and speakers jacks to TP6, the PCB ground.

wir ing the External Speaker Jack

Unsolder the white wire go ing to the speak
er 's positive side . Wire this 10 the "tip" lug
on the external speaker jack. Wire the switch
lug 10 the positive lug of the speaker with a
short piece of wire.
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Figure 2. PRO~57Jcanner modifications.

Figure 3. Scan control modifications com
bine the logic of both the decoder and the
scanner.
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438 Amapola Ave., Unit 130. Torrance, CA 90501 , U.S.A. • (213) 618-8616 • FAX: (213) 618·8758

ALINCO ELECTRONICS INC.

ALlNCO'S DR·590T DUAL BAND TRANSCEIVER IS THE ONLY HAM
TRANSCEIVER THAT CAN TURN YOUR DTMF-CAPABLE* HANDY TALKY

INTO A45/35 WATT HAND-HELD POWER HOUSEl

,
•

.ALlNCO'S DR-590T CAN BE FULLY CONTROLLED BY A DTMF
CAPABLE HAND-HELD FROM A REMOTE LOCATION ! THAT'S
RIGHT, WITH YOUR HT YOU CAN CROSS BAND REPEAT, CHANGE
FREQUENCIES, MOVE UP AND DOWN THE MEMORY CHANNELS,
ETC" ETC" ETC.

• WORKING FROM YOUR HAND HELD THRU ALlNCO'S DR-590T
MEANS YOU CAN REACH AND WORK ALL REPEATERS WITHIN THE
45/35 WAIT RANGE - DIRECTLY FROM YOUR HT, WITHOUT
RETURNING TO THE DR-590T!

CIRCU 67 ON READER S£RVlCl CARD

.SEE YOUR NEAREST AUTHORIZED ALiNCO DEALER FOR
DETAILS AND A FULL DEMONSTRATION!

• SUCH AS THE NEW ALiNCO OJ560 TWIN-BAND HIT.

STAY TUNED TO ALINCO FOR MORE INNOVATION, QUALITY AND VALUE!
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Figure 5, Modified AK-4 schematic diagram,

of your code, When the scanner gets to that
frequency. the GC output should go high and
cause the scanner to stop scanning, Enter the
rest of your code, If all is work ing well, the
relay in the decode r should turn on to open up
your speaker o r ac tivate an alarm.

The 551-202 decoder ch ip used on the AK
4 decodes DTMF signals in about 40 ms .
Occasionally. if you start to enter the first

digit of your code just as the scanner is cross
ing the calling frequency . the control signal
stops the scanner too late . on the following
channel. During testing, this happened only
about once every fift y t imes ,

This system will give you a powerful com
munications tool fo r either routine or eme r
gency traffic , It will make il possib le for you
to be reached at any time over a wide geo-

graphic area , through the best possible path.
Although you may use other scanners and

decoders. you can obtain the AK-4 or AK-4C
(complete in a box with a speaker) from
MoTron Electronics, 3 10 Garfield St. . Suite
4, Eugene OR 97402 , Te l. (503) 687-2 118;
o rde r li ne , (800 ) 3 38 - 9058. For $10.
MoTron will do the scan modifications on the
AK-4W or AK-4C. Ell

RBC-700 Cont ro lle r
Tbc RSc.700 "prc-eots t~ latc.l IIcMrat iofl of ad>'anccd
rcpeatcr controllcrs. Tbc-e -eric. of co.nroUcn <an COf1n«t

~p 101 ~pe~nl "'~~" and tranwnincrs. 24 diffcrcnl
confiIumionl arc -..ibbk lhat WPP"'"' "" 10 S fully duo
p1c..cd ~nk rlOliol, 4 inr:lepel>lknl rcmole base ~ioo., and
mulliplc rcpca1Cn ii ....1Ia..........,._ Caro.a,c desip allows
c~ by ii mply adding eards and rumwvc. A true 7
~Uon (t<IO&-poinl $Witell is ulilired lhal allowsucb rcceivc r
! Iramminc, to il>lkpel>lkotly connen 10GIber lUff. com
binatio", :o.< o,ln,ircd_ Multiple il>lkpel>lknt lUff. path. arc
supported ,

Multiple Repu to. <untro l F.I"l' '." "kinl
Up 10 5 Duple.cd Unk. lnlclll...ted A~lopal<h

Up 10 4 dilJo...,nt Remotc. + 10. to + 14. Suppl)
N. tural SPftCh Tc......uy Slu , tl5· .. . ,-.,-
C.rd.C.ll'" "",Il" t ..pa.... I I aU1li_

Call (Of furtllc r delails

Palomar Telecom, Inc.
22.<0 N, lrio Unc _ b:ondido, Ca. 92ll!6

619 746-7998

Repeater> Link Controller

Quick-Launch
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LOW DISCOUNT PRICES - FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES

THIS MONTH'S GOODIE FROM THE CANDY STORE
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LENTINI COMMUNICATIONS
21 Garfield St. , Newington, CT 0611 1

New equ ipment pricing and orders 1-S0Q.666-090S Out of State,
Tech questions, used gear. info 203-66EHi227

We carry most major brands. ~ t=iiiIJ EJ WE SHIP UPS
Hours : Mon-Fri.10-6 Sat. 1D-4 ~ ~ , : u C.O.D.sWElCOME

CIRCLE 254 0/lI AUDER S.£AVICE CARD
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US Cable- will
Be•• Anyonlt's

Prier
Adnrti"ltd In

this Magazine!

• Easy 10 \1M and • ...-p to

""..
• ThII bIIst and mosI .~cII·

jng WMo Ilabiliz.... In the

~

• Stat ll·ot·t h.·AfI Micro ·
chip TKhnoIogy

e l OO'llo lIU!Oft'IIIIic

• WOf1<I on aI VCRs & 1Vs
• Simllal units ICld __. lor $9ll

e Ughl -;ght &.~

• U$es a Ilandsrd 9 V~
bmlllrf (\asls , • 2 yMrS );

bait"')' nat irIc:lud..:l

. Fast Shipping

• Air Shipping A,.j4~

_ UNCO NDIT IO N AL 30

days mo n.y bac ~

9~-

• I )'II8<-mwy
Special

$49"..
($4 p &.h)

FEATURES
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Pioneer $109_ 519
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H.mIin MLD 1'00 S8'L-~9

T"""" SI69....S1l9
~ """"""..._ $89_'"
PanMonic 17PC1ti-S99_ S'1'9

30 Days Money Back Guarantee
Free 16 page c.c.alog

Visa, MlC, COD or send money order to:

US Cable TV inc, Dept. K733

DIGITAL VIDEO STABILIZER
REMOVES ALL VIDEO COPY PROTECTION

1-800-445-9285

-- - ------ ---~----""-..,,--=----

4100 K PO'Ou li rM' aa, Bldg F~

Pompa no Beech, FL 33073

ToOrder: Visa, MiC, COD M·F: 9-6
1-800-445·9285 or 516-568-9850
seo Electronics Inc. Dept. C733
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INFRINGEMENT.
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,l. $71 .00
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SAVE ON THESE POPULAR
PERIPHEX POWER PACKS

BP-1S 13.2V 1200mah ••• $65.00
BP-8S 9.6V 1200mah •• • $65.00

SAVE WITH THESE
VAESU VALUES

,
REMEMBER...A LOW COST POWER PACK

WITHOUT PERIPHEX'S QUAUTY IS NO BARGAIN
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VAESU
1-800-426-2891
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' ·800-426-2891
METRO: (612) 786-4475

2663 County Ad. I
Mounds View, MN 55112

Super Minnesota Watts 1-800-279-1503
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[f ;) IICOM!
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by Joe Holman KA7LDN

Number 9 on your FeedblM:k card

The ICOM IC-970H
VHF/UHF Multiband
All-Mode Transceiver
A great rig for both satellite and local communications.

ICOM AmeriCa
2380 1161h Avenue NE

Bellevue WA 98004
(206) 454-8155

Price Class: $300()

Photo. The fCOM-970 multiband VHF/UHF transceiver.

Recently I had the opportunity to use an
ICOM 1G-970H VHF/UHF (i.e .• 2m and

7OCm) multiband transceiver . This is a full
featured multi-mode rig designed with the
satellite operator in mind . II's also a fine rig for
terrestrial contacts both on SSBJCW and FM.

Dimensionsand Front Panel Layout

The IC·970H is a big rad io: 16.7 " W x 5.9 ~ H
x 16.0· 0, approximately the same size as
tCOM 's IC·765 HF radio.

The trent panel altha radio supports " big
ger-the-belter" controls. The tuni ng knob is 2 "
in diameter, and the basic control knobs are
0.75" in diameter. In the center of the l ront
panel, there is a 4 ,5" x 2.5 " black-on-yellow
LCD display which provides the following in
formation:

- Main and sub mode of operation .
- Main and sub operating frequencies.
- General coverage RX on/off.
- RIT Change of frequency (only for main).
- Main and sub VFO (A or B) selection .
- Main and sub memory channels .
«Sub receiver S-meter.
- Tuning pitch indicators.
- Main and sub duplex ind icator.
- scan indicator.
- Tonefsquelc h/beep indicator.
- Split operation ind icator.
Also, the rad io has a large S meter, 2.75~ x

1 .75~ , that is placed directly 10 the left of the
LCD display.

On the very left side of the radio, you can
find the SATELUTE switch wh ich provides the
following six track ing configurations (and
which proved to be very useful during my
satell ite experimentation and operation with
the radio):

- OFF- Main and sub frequencies do not
track.

- ,. (Normal)- Main and sub frequencies
change in same direction .

- R (Reverse}-Mai n and sub frequencies
change in opposite direction.

- SAn - Used for programming uplink and
downlink pa irs to memory, no track ing takes
place.

- sAn -N- Allows selection 01 uplink/downlink
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memory channel, tracks in same direct ion.
- SATL·R- Allows select ion of uplink/downlink

memory channel, tracks in opposite direction.
I'll discuss more about the SATELLITE switch

in the "Satelli te Memories" section .

Manual

The manual is 48 pages long , The majority
of the manual describes what each of the con
trol functions and connections on the front and
rear panels do . The remaining sections of the
manual provide general operating procedures
for packet and satellite operation, and provide
details (with many internal views of the radio
and replaceable components) abou t how to
install optional accessories and modify factory
set internal controls. I was impressed with the
level of detail presented in this manual. It is
one of the best that I have seen ICOM pro
duce. See Table 1 for a complete listing of the
1G-970H's specifications.

Receiving and Transmiu ing

During my voice communications, I spent
most of my time operating on AQ-13 , I made
OSOS on this satellite for just about three
fourths of the entire pass on two different
days. This allowed me to test the 1C-970H
during various operating conditions, such as
when the squint angle of the satell ite 's anten
na was greater than 20 degrees, less than 20
degrees, and on the two major modes used:

Mode B (70cm up and 2m down) and Mode J
(2m up and 70cm down).

For antennas, I used the KLM 18C (12.0dBi
gain) for 7OCm, and an old beat-up Cushcraft
10-element beam (10.5 dBi gain) on 2m. The
preamplifiers were the ICOM AG-3S (15 dB
gain, NA noise) for 70cm, and the ICOM AG·
25 (15 dB gain , NA noise) lor 2m, mounted at
the antenna feedpoint. For leedline, I used an
SO-foot run of Belden 9913 (2.6 dB loss per 100
feet) for 7OCm , and a 5O-100t run of RG-.8/U
foam (2.0 dB loss per 100 feet) for 2 meters.

Most of my AQ-13 OSOs were made on
Modes B and J . Wh ile operating on AQ-13, I
worked the following stations (all contac ts
were on Mode B, unless otherwise noted):
AA6PJ, KC71T, DD5LO, ON1LST, PE1HXD,
FC1GNV, PAflSTE, OE5WHN, SM2SW U,
JA9WMS, UA00B (both B and J), JR2UOE,
and VK4KZR (Mode J only). As you can see, I
made contacts with many locations around
the world .

In addition, I used my 1C-275H and 1C-475H
during these passes to compare the versatility
of the IC-970H's uplink and downlink systems.

The first thing that caught my attention was
the IC·970H's audio. Its audio is much more
robust (better bass) than what my 1C-275H or
1C-475H produces . Good audio always makes
satell ite communicat ions more enjoyable.

For receiving, the 1C-970H has comparable
sensitivity to both the IC·275H and the
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April 26, 27, 28, 1991

Early Rese rvat io n Information
• General Chairman. Dave Grubb. KCBCF

• Giant 3 day flea market. f:xhibits
• License exams· Free bus service

Flea market tickets and grand banquet tickets are
limited. Place your reservations early. please.

Flea Market Tickets
A maximum of .3 spaces per person (non
transferable), TIckets (valid all .3 days) will be sold IN
ADVANCE ONLY. No spaces sold at gate. Vendors
MUST order registration ticket when ordering flea
market spaces.

Special Awards
Nominations are requested for "Radio Amateur of the
Year." "Special Achievement.. and 'Technical
Achievement" awards. COntact: Hamvention Awards
Chairman. Box 964. Dayton. ON 45401.

License exams
Novice thru Extra exams scheduled Saturday and
Sunday by appointment only. Send FCC form 610
(Aug. 1985 or later) - with requested elements shown
at top of form. copy of present license and check for
$5.25 (payable to ARRL/VEC) to: Exam Registration,
88,30 Windbluff Point. Dayton, ON 45458

• Asst. General Chalrman. Ross Brown, WA8DQN

1991 Deadlines
Award Nominations: March 1
License Exams: March 26
Advance Registration and banquet:

USA ~ April 4 canada ~ March 31
Flea Market Space:
Spaces will be allocated by the liamvention
committee from all orders received prtor to February
1. Notification of space assignment will be mailed
by March 15. 1991. Checks will not be deposited
until the selection process is complete.

Information
General Infonnation: (5 13) 454-1456

or, Box 964, Dayton, on 45401
lodging Information, (513) 223-2612

(No Reservations By Phone)
Flea Market Infonnation: (513) 767·1107

Lodging
Please write to Lodging, Dayton ttamvenuon. Cham
ber Plaza, 5Ut & Main Streets, Dayton. OU 45402 or
refer to our 1990 Namvention program for lodging
infonnation which includes a listing of hotels and
motels located in the areas surrounding Dayton.

IiAMVENTION is sponsored by the Dayton Amateur Radio Association Inc.

-----------------------------------,--
$,---

$,---

::====

Total

@ $22.00"

now Many
@ $10.50'Admission

(valid all 3 days)
Grand Banquet
Alt. Act. Luncheon

(Saturday) @ $8.00
(Sunday) @ $8.00

Flea Market $25/1 space
(Max. 3 spaces) $50/2 acijacent
Admission Ucket must $150/3 adjacent $, _
be ordered with flea market tickets

• $13.00 at door $ _
•• $24.00 after April 24th. If available

Enclose check or m oney order for amount Indlcated
and send a self a d d ressed stamped (#10) envelope.

Please Type or Print your Name and Address clearly.

Advance Registration Form
Dayton flamventlon 1991
Reservation Deadline - USA-ApIiI 4, canada-March 31
flea Market Reservation Deadline: february 1

Name _

Address _

City State __ Zip _

7 3 Make checks
payable to - Dayton "AMVENTION

Mall to - Dayton namvenuon
Box 1446
Dayton. 0" 45401



particular stored memory channel, is also
available with the two remaining positions of
the SATELLITE switch.

Scanning

The main and sub scanning features are not
necessarily needed for satellite operations,
but they are good for local activity. The feature
I liked best is that both the main and sub bands
can be selected for scanning at the same time
(by using the Main and Sub Scan Switches] in
addition to the more common individual band
scan feature found on most receivers.

Both the main and subbands can have 99
memory channels programmed, and they
each have the capability to have a selected
portion of their bandwidth scanned (this fea
ture uses the P1 and P2 memory Channels).
The IC-970H can perform four types of scan
ning: programmed scan, which scans be
tween two programmed scan edges; memory
scan, which repeatedly scans all memory
channels in the selected band; mode-select
memory scan, which repeatedly scans memo
ry channels with the same selected operating

Table 1. The IC-970H's specifica trons.

mode in a particular band; and multiband
memory scan, which allows scanning with an
optional installed band.

Satellite Packet Operation

In addition to using the IC-970H for voice
communications, 1 used the radio to copy
telemetry from FQ-20, DOVE, and Pacsal.
Currently, I am using a PAC-eOMM Tiny-2
and PSK-1 to decode the SPSK and AFSK
telemetry signals from these birds with my
IC-275H and IC-475H radios. To copy the
telemetry using the IC-970H, I just inserted a
microphone connector and connected the au
dio input and ground of the PSK-1 or Tiny-2
(depending upon which bird I was copying
from) to the microphone connector. This pro
vided the bare minimum connections required
to perform telemetry reception. For DOVE
(AFSK FM), I just tuned to 145.825 and let the
bird pass over . (Here, I did not need to tune for
Doppler.)

However, for the FO-20 and Pacsat satel
lites (BPSK SSB), I needed to manually tune
for the correct Doppler-shifted signal. This

<0.11 ilVforl0dBS/N
<0.18IN for 12 dB SINAD
<0.56IlV
<0.18~N

>2.3kHzfor - 6 dB
< 4.2 kHz for - 60 dB
>500 Hz for -6dB
< 1.3 kHz for - 60 dS
>15 kHz for - 6 dB
<30 kHz for - 60 dB

1.5W with an 80 load at 10% distortion
±9.99 kHz
> ± 1.2 kHz
>25dB

CW narrow

Specifications

140.1-150.0MHz
430.0-450.0 MHz
1200 MHz Band (with optional UX·97 unit)
50-900 MHz (with optional UX-A96 unit, AX only)
SSB, CW 10 Hz
FM 5,10,12.5,20, 25,0r1oo kHz
All modes 1 kHz and 1 MHz
SSB (A3J), FM (F3), and CW (A1)
13.8 VDC ±15%
500 unbalanced
16A on transmit
2.5A on receive
- 10 degrees C to 60 degrees C
± 3 ppm
425Wx149Hx406Dmm
15.0 kg (without internal power supply)
17.3 kg (with power supply)
5-35W (2m SSB and CW)
6-45W (2m FM)
5-30W (70cm SSB and CW)
6-40W (70cm FM)
s iow (23cm SSB, CW, and FM)
SSB balanced modulation
FM variable reactance frequency modulation
more than 60 dB below peak output power
more than 40 dB below peak output power
more than 40 dB below peak output power
6000
SSB and CW
FM
SSB and CW
FM
SSB and CW

FM

Squelch sensitivity

Spurious emissions
Carrier suppression
Unwanted sideband
Microphone impedance
Sensitivity

Modulation system

Operation modes
Power requirements
Antenna impedance
Current drain (2m)

Tuning step increment

Selectivity

Output power

Usable temperature
Frequency stability
Dimensions
Weight

Audio output power
AIT variable range
Notch filter range
Notch filter attenuation

Frequency coverage

IC-475H. Most stations running about 25 watts
and up on AO-13's 70cm uplink (for Mode B)
were S-5 and above on the IC-970H 's 2m
downlink receiver. Similarly, stations using
2m on the uplink (for Mode J) and running
about 25 watts or more, resulted in downlink
signals in the range of S-4 to S-5. Stations
using near 75 watts and up were producing
S-9+ signals. Please note that your signals
may vary due to the gain of your antennas and
loss in your transmission line, and the current
squint angle of the satellite's antennas. In
general, though, the results were very much
on a par with other satellite receiver sys
tems that I have used in the past.

For transmitting, the 30 and 35 watts pro
duced by the IC-970's 70cm and 2m transmit
ters resulted in below average signal levels
when compared to many of the other downlink
signals on the satellite . To increase my signal,
I decided to activate the speech compressor.
The speech compressor produced a very notice
able increase in signal strength and improved
the basic sound quality. I estimate the gain
increase was almost 6 dB (one ICOM S-unit).

1200 MHz Option

The IC-970H comes with 2m and 70cm
band units installed trom the factory . These
two bands are primarily used for Mode Band J
satellite communications. In case you want to
operate on Mode l (1296 MHz uplink and
70cm downlink), the IC-970H lets you install
the UX-97 1200 MHz optional band unit for
Mode l use. The UX-97 supports SSB, plus
CW and FM, and has 10 watts output power.

Satellite Tracking and Memories

In addition to allowing you to store 99 differ
ent frequencies into the per band memory
channels, the IC-970H allows you to store 10
uplink/downlink frequencies and mode pairs
(transponder uplink and downlink tracking fre
quencies). I found this feature to be very con
venient. I programmed frequencies for AO
13's Mode B into cnenner t. AO-13's Mode J
into channel 2, and FQ-20's Mode J frequen
cies into channel 3. (To program into a particu
lar channel, the SAT£LLITE switch must be in
the SATL position.) Now when I need to use a
particular mode on one of these satellites, I
put the SATELLITE switch to the SATL position,
enabling the 10 special memory channels;
then I select a particular channel with the
Memory Channel Switch, and turn the Satel
lite Switch to the corresponding tracking di
rection (either N or A position). Tuning with the
main dial now changes the main and sub fre
quencies in either the same direction or in
verse direction, accordingly.

How did I compensate for the Doppler shift?
When operating in this manner and encoun
tering Doppler shift, just deactivate the MAINI

SUB switch, allowing frequency changes on
both the main and sub VFOs at the same time.
Change the AX frequency just enough to allow
for the Doppler shift. After this tuning, activat
ing the MAIN/SUB switch allows you to continue
to change frequencies on both the main and
sub VFOs at the same time by using the main
dial.

Tracking in this manner, but not using a
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=-...-
OifIull8d L.E.D. wtth bui.ln llaslling un•. PULSE

RATE: 3 HZ@5 Vol1l2O rna. Un.continually llashes
whe n 5 Volts is awied. Operll1as between 4.5 Votta

and 5.5 Volts. T 1 3/4 size. IDEAL AS AN INDICATOR.
8E.D.. CATII LED'"

GRffH CATII LED-4G
YEll OW CATHED-4Y

S1.00 eacll · 10IorS9.50 · 100Ior '90.oo

Thill NEW CClrfl>lOCI na.1l ....... / ~__
aaserrbly CO~ II01T1 a ~_ _
U.S. manul a<,1u.... of CilITlllri\5. J
Un~ opll<8tn on 3 Vdc - ,
and measures 2 112" X 1 114'.
Id9aJ tor UN i\5 a I1robe. wamlngllg hl or anenHon gel.
ter. CorTJ>le1e wlIh .....truction on how to wire.

CATIIFSH-1 $3.7S each 10 Ior'35.00

FLASH ASSEMBL Y

Yuasa l800C
Special purd!ase of new. rechargeable
nic:keI.cad baneri... 1.2 YOb. 1800 rnAH.

PRICE REDUCED ON IDOR A/ORE.
CATII HDNCB.c

10 pleoes lor 142.50 ($4.25 eaell)
100 pieces tor $375.00 ($3.75 each)

FLASHING L.E.D.

uro
P.D. Box 567· Van N uys , CA 91408

HEA VY-DUTY NICKEL
CADMIUM "C" BATTERY

• • •
Rubicon CE photoflash t ap ador.
O.79"dia. X 1.1- higll. These are -0
n_ eapac:l1om tllal hlwe been
prepped willi 1.4- blaell and
red wire leads soldefed to Ihe termnals.
210 MId 33OVolt CATIIPPC-210
S1.25 eadl ' 10 tor $1 1.00 ' 100 lor '100.00

Large ~uan1~ies available. Call lor prieing.

Pros and Cons

Features I'd like to see:
- SWR meter.
- OTMF keypad.
-A microphone included with rig.
-lncreased output power comparable with

other H models.
«lndividually activated preamps.

Features I liked:
- Autornanc tracking for uplink and down

links.
«Separate memory channels for satellites .
-excenent weak-signal receivers.
«Great audio quality.
-Large frequency display.
-Large multi-function meter.
-Additional S-meter for sub band.
-Large easy-to-handle cont rols and

switches.
-Additional band units can be insta lled.

It's Worth Buying

Overall, the IC-970H is a great rig for saret
lite communications and local activity. I found
the IC-970H easy 10 use, and very capable of
either voice or data sate llite communication
modes. iii

Contact Joe Holman KA7LDN at Box 37, Red
mond WA 98073. For more in formation about
amateur satellites and satellite operations,
contact AMSAT NA at (301) 589-6062.

tuning is common, and can be eliminated
by connecting addi lionallines from the PSK-1
to fhe ACC plug on the rear panel of the
IC-970H .

The telemetry sent from FO-20. DOVE, and
Pacsat did not require the use of a preamp 10
receive good packets. All passes I experi
mented with had elevations of about 25 de
grees or higher , and telemetry could be de
coded for about three-fourths of the entire
pass. Signals were on the average of S-5, with
peaks in the range of S-9 10 S-20 on FQ-20 and
Pacsat (SSB), and fu ll S9 + 40 on DOVE (FM).
During these experiments, my antennas were
placed to point directly west and at 0 degrees
elevation. Obviously, you can get better sig
nals if you point your antennas directly at the
satellite.

CT·16 Interfacing

On the rear panel of the IC-970H, a TTL
level remote jack is provided for CI-V con
verters. This remote jack can also be used to
track uplink and downlink frequencies with
another radio , such as the IC-1 271 or IC-1 275
(if you already have one and don't need to buy
the optional 1296 MHz module) , in conjunc
tion wit h ICOM's CT-16 satellite interface.
This will operate in the manner described
above when you are tracking uplink and down
link frequencies in the same or reverse direc
tions.

POWER SUPPLIES

1691 MHz Weather Satellite System

~
~

OIP s.c, PUSHBUTTON
ITT Sdladow Dig~as1Sen. SE
S.P.D.T. momenla ry pushbutton.
Mounfs In 14 pin OIP oonliguralion.
Deosign8d lor loW omen! swilelling
awlicalions. Grey Irey(:ap II 0.6Er X0.67".

CAT II PB-28 '1 .00 eac!l
lD lor S9.50 • 100 tor $85.00

ROTARY BCD SWITCH
EECO . 231o-<l2G· BCD 10 pos/l ion
rotary SMleIl. DIP configuration lits ln
standard 8 pin I.C.socket Righi angle
style. Serewdrivef acluation. 0 .42" 0Jbe. CAT. ROIP-2

' l .7Seaeh· 10 Ior'16.oo· 100 lor Sl4S.00

SWITCHES

12 Vdc5AMP
ACDC Eledronics II 12N5 or eqUN.
Inpul: 100-240 Vac
~red lor 115 Vac)
0uIpu! : 12 Vdc @ S a'l¥JI.
Open Iramll slylB.
7" X4 3/4- X 3" high. Regulat ed .
CATU'~125 $37.50 eacIl

24 Vdc 2,4 AMP
F'Qwer..()ne Inc. 1I1iC-24-2.4 Input; 11~ Vac (wi red
tor 115 Vacj. OU1pUl: 24 Vde@2.4lUT¥l1. Open Irama
$lyle. 5.62" X4.87" X aso- CSA ~sted.

CATII PS-2424 $30.00 each$175
$ 450
$ 300

$ 45
$ 92
$ 75

$1100

Spectrum International , Inc. is pleased to announce their
appointment as North American and International distributor of
Tfme-Step Electronic 's Weather Satellite Receiving System.

This high quality, low cost system consists of:

1691 MHz GaAs FET Pre-ampl. model TS-1691-P.Amp
1691 MHz Receiver model TS-1691-Recvr
Decoder Board & Software model TS-VGA-SAT3

Low Loss (microwave) Coaxial Cable (65ft)
with connectors. model t est -coex ass 'y
1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Antenna model 1691-LY(N)
1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Extension model 1691-LY-XTN

Also available to complete the system are:

PC·SAT System (all the above items)

Call or Wr/le For Our
FREE 60 Page Catalog

(Outside The U.S..... Send $2.00 Poslaga)

ALL ELECTRONICS CORP.
P.O. Box 567· Van Nu s CA ·91408

.,..TOLL FREEORDER LlNES<
; ""';; 'f}";;;~'; ;'; ; ;; ; ' ;;;;; ; ; ;; ; ;; ': ; ;;';' ; ; " ;; '; "" · ; ' ; ; ; ; ; ; '·; ; ;;' ; ; ; ' · ; ; ; :;' ;V'; ' ; ,': ; ;;o; ; ; ; ', ; ; ; ' ; ; ; ; ' ; ; ; ; ' ; '+"N

.,..1';800·826~5432· '
:;;¥'i.YrJ. 9~~~r~~j~ ....,,~i4~

TERMS: M....m..... orrIer$ I D. DO.Shpping ," Id hMIdIing
ibr ltle 4(1COrln.nteJ U.S. A $3.SO per otder. AlQfh«s
irIcIuding N(, HI. PR or Clllnadlll m....my rul .hf>pitlg.
AIOffhrs dsIwred "' CALJFQRN44 /mIStinc~1lI!I"

H . ' r/IX (6 '" 6 112 '" 1 "J .O<MntititN LimiIW
NO COD. Prit:». .Ii) chi • wtholA""tit».

$ 5

SPECTRUM INTE RNATIONAL, INC.
Post Office Box 10B4-S
Concord, Mass. 01742, U.S.A.
Phone: (SOB) 263-2 145

•

Shipping: FOB Concord, Mass .
Prices subject to change without notice.

Demonstration Disc (IBM-PC VGA compatible)
of signals recorded from PC-SAT system.

CIRCLE 183 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 19 4 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number lOon your Feedback card

73 Review
by Dick Goodman WA3 USG

Skymoon
Software for EME communications.

Skymoon
9102 Kings Drive
Manvel TX 77578

(713)331-4200
Price Class: Version 1, $40; Revision 2, $50

Hercules, CGA (Mode 4), or a CGA
monitor. Version 1.0 comes on a
single 5.2S" floppy disk, and it can
be executed and run from a single
drive system. Revision 2.0 comes
on two 5.25" floppy disks, and re
quires either a hard drive or a larger
capacity floppy drive (720K, 1.2M,
or 1.44M). Skymoon requires 2S6K
of memory to run. For this article, I
primarily reviewed Revision 2.0, but
I'll provide a brief comparison to
Version 1.0 later in the review.

Skymoon is easy to install-you
simply copy all the files from the two
floppy disks to their own directory
on your hard drive. Before you run
Skymoon, you must execute a con
figuration program. This tells Sky
moon your offset to UTC, call, QTH,
and latitude and longitude.

To start Skymoon, type "SKY
MOON" and press < ENTER> . It
takes Skymoon about 10 seconds
to draw its graphical interface
screen. This generates a world map
showing the location of the moon
and a moon rise/sel line (see Photo
A). rotne right of the map isa menu
which describes the purpose of
each function key. Below the map
are multiple windows of real-time
data containing the following infor
mation:

-The primary station (your sta
tion) azimuth and elevation to the
moon (if the moon is not in view, the
elevation will be a negative num
ber).

eThe current distance to the
moon in kilometers .

»The background sky tempera
ture in degrees Kelvin. Depending
on where the moon is in relation to

noise sources in the sky, this value will
change.

-Path loss in dB relative towhen the moon is
closest.

-rcterpath degradation in dB.
s The moon declination angle and the

Greenwich hour angle (GHA).
-For those used to astronomical positioning

parameters, the moon right ascension and the
semi-diameter.

Next to each parameter is an arrow that
gives the status of each (increasing or de-

to noise

ami....

Photo A. Main screen ofSKYMOON.

the ham interested in moonbounce, or EME
(Earth-Moon-Earth) communications, there is
a spiffy new software package called "Sky
moon," written by Dave Blaschke WSUN, of
international moonbounce fame!

I reviewed Skymoon on two different corn
puters: a Beuren AT clone running at 12 MHz
with a VGA display, and a Comp-U-Add 386
running al16 MHz using an EGA, and later a
VGA, display ,

There are two revisions of Skymoon. Revi
sion 1.0 will run on any IBM PC clone with

Photo 8. Map showing the moon's location in relation
sources in the sky, as viewed from your OTH.

Enter: Skymoon

Computer software has certainly
evolved in the last 10 years, espe
cially in the field of amateur radio.
Since the software developers who
write ham radio applications sott
ware are usually hams themselves, they are
generally technically-oriented individuals.
This translates into a useful software package
for others with similar interests. look at the
impact of " Packet Cluster," and the variations
of logging programs on chasing DX. There are
also many effective propagation forecasting
programs for determining when OX will be
available. For the ham interested in OSCAR
operations, there are seve-at good satellite
tracktnq programs which will indicate when
the desired satellite will be in view, Now, lor

One evening in tate November
1990, I received a telephone

call from Bill Brown WBBELK in
forming me that Dave Blaschke
WSUN was on the air operating
rnoonbounce. Bill suggested that I
try receiving WSUN on 2 meters. I
was quite pessimistic about my
chances because my antenna sys
tem consists 01 a single Hy-Gain cir
cularly-polarized yagi used for
OSCAR satellite operations. I do,
however , have a low-noise mast
mounted preamp and a short (60
foot) run of RG-213 coax going to
the shack, so I gave it a try.

It took about 10 minutes , but from
under all the noise I was finally able
(barely) to make out the W5UN's
callsign on CWo It was about the
weakest signal that I have ever
heard, but considering that I was
using a single yagi it was quite an
accomplishment. I have read arti
cles in several amateur journals
stating that the big guns on moon
bounce could be received on mod
est equipment, but I never believed
it, until now!

While the "Instant Track" pro
gram gave me the azimuth and ele
vation of the moon, and allowed me
to automatically point my antenna, I
found there were quite a lew other
considerations not addressed by
this software package for moon
bounce operations.
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A compreee facsimile recep.tion system
for t he IBM PC 0 1'" Compat ible. R ec:e l...eli
up 10 16lnten,.ity levels,
I nclu d es:

Ilemodulalor 80 PaISe Manual
Software T utonal C..ssene

. l"rKju..n~y Ust Inlerprt'ta lion ( ;uid..
Fe.d u l'f's,

Prln' un Epson, or HP Laser Jet
Disk San' , 7..oominil, Imege pro«ssiolit
Uoatlendtd Imal:t" Capture lind muchm~

PC GOES/WEFAX $250
. .... .. iKnll"d to n-c.. Ive i ma!ll"-S d i",<,Uy (rom
u.s. and Soviet meteono oglcal ....1t"lIIt~
Includftl ..11 of the lObo".. rlP.lure p lus
II comp~.. I.. orhital tracking sy1...m lIud
rTSO lutton or up to 256 x ....y rr"..b .

Software Systems Consulting
150 Avenida Cabn11o,'C', San Clemente, CA 926n
(7"14)-490-5704

VERSATILITY! MEASURE POWER FROM
2rnW to 10kW WITHIN 5 % OF READING.

A handful of Bird 's (or as low as 50 kHz
unique 7-level plug-in with a specia l e le-
elements and a 44lOA ment) to 2.3 GHz.
series THRULINE" watt- The secret is in the new
meter, lets you cover wide 4410 se r ies elements pro-
power and frequency r anges vid in g seven power ran ges
anywhere - engineering lab, instead of one, with ± 5% read-
production floor, se rvice bench ing accuracy. Simply select the
or in the field . ra nge you want with a front-panel

Inside Bird's 4410A dir ect iona l rotary switch.
wattmeter is a p aten t ed , se lf- Avail able in 4 versions: battery port-
balancing bridge detect- h I b able , AC and battery
ing scheme that permits U' c:.: se ut portable , r echargeabl e
fast, a ccurate readi ngs a11i\;D portable,or ACandbattery
from 2mW to lOkW over ~ rack mount. Carrying case
frequencies from 200 kHz optional.

30303 Aurora Rd., CIIl'Illland OH «139 U,S.A. · (216) 2~1200 ' Tl.X: 706898Bird eeeuo -FAX: (216) 248-5-t2'6

CIRCL£ 250 ON R£AD£R Sf:RYICE CAItO

CIRCU 176 ON READlR SlRVU CARe

BATTERIES IIR" US • • •

MADEIN
THE U.S.A.
SEND FOA FREE
CATALOG AND
PRICE LIST

CUSTOM MADE SATTERY
PACK & INSERTS
Made to your Specifications.
INTRODUCTORY OFFERl
KENWOOD INSERTS
PB-25-$20.00. PB-21-$13.75
PB-26-$20.00
ICOM INSERTS
BP·5-$23.00 BP-3-$17.45,
BP-7 BP-8

SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR COMMUNICATION
BATIERY REPLACEMENT NEEDS.

ON
132'0' . 500·...H

$&1 .fl
, 32'0' • 6llOMAH

.....15
4
lI.v .8OOMAJoi

$&1 .95e.v. I QOOMA.H
.....15

ICOM
7.2Y @ 500 MAH

1O.BY @ 500 MAH

MasterCard and Visa
cards accepted , NYS
residents add BY. %
sales tax . Add $3.50
for postage and
handling.

ICOM CHARGERS AVAILABLE

SUPER
7S 132v @ 1200 MAH $63,95
8S 9Sv @ 1200 MAH $59,95

(base charge only-1 ' longer)

CM2, PB2
CMS, PBS

W & W ASSOCIATES
29 -11 Parsons Boulevard , Flushing, N.Y. 11354

WOR WI E ISTRIBU OR H P LABlE PLEASE ",au R

In U.S. & Canada Call Toll Free (800) 221-0732 • IN NYS (718) 961-2103 ' Telex: 51060 16795 • FAX: (718) 461 -1978

You've bought our replacement batteries before...
NOW YOU CAN BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE_MAt-JUEAC_LUBEBl

NEWICOM
CONVERTIBLE BATTERY

8 Cells-Alkaline
Of NICAD Holder
Complete with (8)
Alkaline Batteries

$26.00

CIRCll 191 ON READER SlRVtCl CARe
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creasing). Also, at the top left of the screen are
your lati tude, longitude, and location name. At
the top right is a real-t ime clock-calendar. Us
ing single keystrokes , this clock-calendar may
be stopped, changed in time or date, and
restarted . All parameters for the moon at this
new time will then be displayed (this does NOT
affect your DOS clock). Also included with the
clock funct ion is an " East-West sequencer"
which wi ll , if activated, generate a "beep"
every two minutes, and display either " East"
or " West" on the top of the screen nelet to the
clock. This function is used to determine when
to listen or transmit when calling CO. In Revi
sions 2.0 and above, pressing the " up-arrow"
will generate a list ing 01 the moon's rise and
set times for the primary OTH .

The Function Keys

The menu 01 function keys is quite helpful.
Pressing F1 will generate a help screen al
most anywhere in Sky moon . F2 will pre
sent a map of the sky in place of the Earth (see
Photo B). This map is formatted with contour
lines of sky noise, with the moon and the path
that the moon will take, superimposed over it.
Changing the date (or lime) will move the posi
tion of the moon to its appropriate place on the
skymap. F3 will regenerate the map of the
Earth.

Funct ion key 4 (F4) is the most versatile
funct ion 01 Skymoon . It allows a second
station to be displayed on the real-time map of
th e Earth, with the following parameters

displayed on the bottom 01 the screen:
- Primary stat ion's (your station) spacial an

tenna polarity.
-seeeeestation's spacial antenna polarity.
-Antenna polarizatiOfl correction angle (dif-

ference between the above two polarit ies).
-Antenna pola rization mismatch loss in dB.
The second station may be selected by one

of three metbocs. The first is to use the cursor
positioning keys to move the " second station
indicator" to the desired point on the wand
map. If you press < ENTER > , this point will
be marked with an arrow and all appl icable
data will be displayed, including grid square,
distance , and direct antenna heading. The
second method is by direct entry of latitude
and longitude. The third method is by direct
entry of the grid square. Revisions 2.0 and
above let you choose one of the many stations
inc luded in the EME station directory (includ
ed in this program) as the second station. This
directory include s almost all known EME sta
tions in the world , and may be accessed by
callsign. Revision 2.0 also lets you compute
the moon rise and set times lor the second
stat ion. [Ed. Note: Revision 2.1 is now avail
able. Some of the new features are: rapid ep
pearance of the Sky Map and World Map,
AzlEI direct ion to ANY point in the sky, single
keystroke time changes, metric distance op
lion (km).}

Funct ion key 5 (F5) will bring up a OTH
menu that offers several pre-programmed l0
cations. Choosing one of these will replace

your OTH with the one selected (your QTH will
be added to the OTH menu, so quick recovery
is possible). The world map and reteteo data
will now be displayed for the new OTH. Revi
sions 2.0 and above allow access to the EME
directory , and replacement of the primary
OTH with any station listed.

Funct ion key 6 (F6) toggles the moon rise
set line on or 011. This would be benefICial if
you are using the sun grayline funct ion lor
OXing (see F7 funct ions).

Function key 7 IF7) is multi-functional.
Press it once when the world map is on the
screen and the sun symbol and grayline will
appear. The azimuth and elevation to the sun
will appear in the data windows below. Tog
gling it several times will profile high and low
noise areas of the sky.

This software package also has several fea
tures thai I did not try. One is the capabi lity to
add additional entries to the EME directory.

Version 1.0 of this program (for CGA and
EGA) runs noticeably slower. It also doesn't
contain the directory of EME stations, and
does not have the moon rise-set predict ion
function.

All things considered, this is a well-written
software package that should appeal to any
one who wants to consider EME operations .
A ll sc reens are logicall y structured and
present the data in an easy-to-read manner.
The operating manual is complete and pro
vides a tutoria l that will have anyone master
ing this program in less then an hour. III

I

TE
SYSTEMS

RF POWER AMPLIFIERS

NEWl

WATTS
(144-148 MHz)

SPECIFICATIONS

,

TE SYSTEMS new HPA Series of high power
amplifiers now available through select national

distributors.

All amplifiers are linear (all-mode), automatic

TlA switching, and incorporate optional GaAs
Fer preamp. Amps are usable with a wide in

put drive level range. Thermal shutdown protec

t ion and remote control capability inc luded. All

units are designed to ICAS ratings and m eet
FC C part 97 regulat ions. Approx. size is 2 .8 x
10 x 11.5" and weight is 81bs.

Consu lt your local dealer or send d irect ly for
further p roduct information .

TE
S YSTEMS

TE SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 25845
Los A"9<lles. CA 90025
(2 13j 418-o59 '

Freq. _ Po_ r _ _ ~mp_ DC Pow.. RF

Model MHz Input Qutpul NF-dB GanHIB +Vdc;: A Conn

05500 50-5< to sec .6 15 13.6 60 UH'

0552G 50-5< 25 ace 6 15 13.6 55 UH'

'''00 144-148 I. -oc 6 15 13.6 5< UH'

" 520 144-148 25 eco 6 15 13.6 50 UH'

22520 220-225 25 220 .7 " 13.6 36 UH'

<4500 42<>450 I. 175 t. t " 13.6 34 N

<4520 42<>450 25 175 t.t " 13.6 29 N

Models also available without GaAs FET preamp (delete G suffix on model *). All unils
cover full amateur band - specify 10 MHz bandwidth for 420-450 MHz amplifier. Con
tinuousduty repeater amps also available.

Amplilier capabilrties: '00-200 MHz, 225-400 MHz,1-2 GHz,Military (28V), Commercial,
etc. also available - consult factory,
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SWEEPSTAKES
Over $30,000 worth of fabulous amateur radio gear.

We 've got so much equipment, its going to take us six months to give it all away .

p I
KEN

MFJ
_A.~5.i".O.';"

OUTBACKERTM~Z::tiiil Chesler QSL Cards ilii\il A. 1./~~811-.'tre~T.f,m,A. @][
. •_ • ._, .. ~Olj,$£ l'Oi'Hi Ofl.

~.... an' ....n. _ ..I'.... c o ..- ..,._-~

Fill out an entry form at any of these locations.
AlFA &CENTRAl WESTRN COMM ,nl7-85TH STFlEET, EDI.IONTDN, AS
ACI( R/,D(l SUPPLY,JIQT 41lU\'E s. ~RM~AV.\.
P(lIJNDERS TRUE VALUE. 35TO Cl.OV£ROALEROAD, FLORENCE.AL
Me IlOWEll illCTRQNOCS, :'OIl BElL£\'IlLE A'It, I'()!lOX ,206 BREWTON, AL
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I f you ' re this mont h's win ner, you' ll receive an l\-IFJ Prize Package,
includ ing :

MFJ -204B Antenna Bridge
MFJ-1701 6 Position Antenna Switch
MFJ -108B Dual clock
MFJ-30 Golden C lassics of Yesterday by David Ingram K4TWJ
MFJ-32 Packet Radio is Made Easy by Buck Rogers K4ABT
MFJ-35 The Wonderful World of Ham Radio

by Richard Skilnik KB4LCS
MFJ-128 1 Easy OX Software (IBM compatablej
MFJ-1286 Gray Line OX Advantage software (IBM comparable)

Plus. the AEA h o loop 111" Antenna

You 'll a lso receive these great prizes ...
A custom QSL order from Chester QSL Cards (a $250 value)
Antenna Specialists glass mou nted 2 meter antenna
GGTE Morse Tutor software

HOW TO ENTER

This Month's Prize Package
is worth over $900.00!

Visit your local participating amateur radio dealer and fi ll OUI
an Official Entry Sun..ey. Only one entry per month per person.
Duplicate entries will be disqualified .

Once en: f)' month , we w ill pick 5 names fro m ('YeT)' parnct
panng retail outlet . " One of these luck)' hams w ill rece tve that
month's prize package. bUI all of them will be entered in the
Grand Prize Drawing. to be held in April 1991 .

Visit rou local retailer every month to check if your name is
on the Ham II Up! Tote Board , which lists all the Grand Prize
entrants from that store. Wh ile you 're there , fill out the next
month 's Official Ent ry Survey . Remember, you can enter once
every month . You gel six c hances to win a fabulous prize
package and six chances to be included in the Grand Prize
Drawing!

After we 've g tven away all of the monthly prize packages,
we' ll take the G rand Pri ze Drawing e ntries (30 from each par
ticipating retailer] an d give away o ver S30,000 w orth of great
ham gear .

· If you .'~ un.I'lk '0 ~n, ~, ., • 10<.1 ' ....iln. you may ,>I>,.in an Offi~;.1 Entry Su ,v~y I'ly
...ndinll.n SA.S. F. , '" lI.m Il l'p' S" ·<'<'fl".kn. i ,\ Am..~u , Radio Tod.y. Fo .....' Road,

ll.nc<><;k . "11 0 .\449 . R~, u,n ,I'l~ ~n'ry IUf\'cy 10 Ih~ .."", addrrss. and yoo w,1I be cn l~",d

'hruullh l fndc \I', y",, ', II<K,hhd f
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Number 11 on your FH'dback nrc!

Two Meter EME Primer
Your guide to moonbounce action!

by Dave Blaschke W5UN

A reyou interested in EME (Ea rth-Moon
Earth) operat ion, but you don 't know

how to get started? In this article, you' ll find
OUI how to determine if your current station is
capable of making EME contacts, and if not ,
what improvements you' ll need to make if
you want to hear and work EME stations,
You 'll also learn basic operating information
and procedures, You may be surprised to find
that if you ' re willing to spend a little effort.
and believe you can do it. it's not impossible
10 get involved in this exciting area of ama
leur radio!

EME com munications experiments were
first conducted by amateur rad io operators in
the late 1940s. It remained a curiosity and
expemuc ntcr's mode for many years be
cause most 2 meter stat ions had poor an
tennas and noisy receiver front ends, All of
that has changed in recent yea rs. Now , al
most anyone capable of putting together a
reasonably sized stat ion o n 2 meter CW can
share in this exciting and challenging form
of cornmumcanons.

You l\hi)' He Set Up Now

In fact . I have discovered that there are

Photo B. The W5UN EME array is rotated ria 2 truck chassis (powered via an electric motor on
the driveshaft ofone ofthe vehicles) which literally drive the antenna around a large circular
roadbed. TI,e array pivots around a rotating pole in the center. An electric winch along with a
series ofpulley and cables provide elevation control.

Photo A. TIle new W5UN EMf.' afltf'l1na array providing 30. 75 dBd ofgain (the old army was
destroyed by a tornado lust March). Dubbed the ' 'Mighty Big Army " or MBA. it consists ofa
total of 48 Slacked 10/lg boom vagis (modified M 1 model 2M5WLJ.
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many amateur stations currently active on 2
meier CW that are capable of making EME
contacts. bul they haven't tried it because
they don' t know they can do it, I've spoken
with some who are hard pressed to believe
that they arc capable of performing such a
seemingly impossible feat. Hut I can assure
you that anyone who has more than 100 or
200 wans ofpower, and an antenna with 160r
more elements. can expect to make a few
EME QSOs on moonrise or set, without fur
ther station improvements.

For the smaller stations who can only run
100 walls or so of output power, a good
antenna, which can now be eas ily built or
inexpensively bought , is probably the only
other thing needed to accomplish hal f a dozen
EME QSOs. Nowadays. the only amateurs
with no chance to participate in EME work
are those who run FM only. have only verti
cal antennas, or use only HTs,

Several hundred amateurs worldwide .
many in Europe , are currently act ive and
regular on 2 meter EME . New statio ns are
appearing almost daily, Stations with large
antennas and high power , such as my own
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Table. Example of a scheduled EME contact between W4ZD In Florida (western station] and
ZD8MB on Ascension Island (eastern station),

Power

High power is preferred because most sta
tions cannot put up large-sized arrays to make

Such antenna a nd power will permit
W5UN to hear you during most of the sched
ules you 're likely to run. A random QSO with
W5UN is even possible if a small station calls
unt il heard (th is might take weeks or months,
bUI it is possible).

"What kind of antenna do I need for an
EME station?" is an often-asked question .
EME stations use many d ifferent types, but
the long boom yagi is the most popular. By
long boom. I mean boom lengths greater than
fou r wavelengths (about 27 feel), Seve ral of
th is type are sold commercially. A few which
come to mind are the KLM t 7LBX. Cushcraft
32- 19, 42-18XL, Cu-dee . F9FT. and the M2
2M5WL.

For those who find commercial antennas a
bit too much for the budget, an inexpensive
long boom quagi, with the necessary gain for
EME listening and a few QSOs, can be home
brewed (see Figure I ) .

Due to computer modeling. advances in
design have changed older home-brew anten
na dimensions, resulting in better perform
ance , So, if you are contemplating building
your own EME antenna, please keep this in
mind . and make sure the design you are going
to build has been properly modeled and
range- tes ted to ensure optimum perform 
ance .

It is possible for stat ions using OSCAR
satellite antennas to hear EME signals from
the very large stations. Stations using these
antennas have been challe nging for W5UN 10

hear. However, it can be done if such stations
will make EME schedules in advance. Recent
OSCAR antenna stations worked on schedule
by W5UN were CE0ZZZ (KlM22C and 170
watts] , KB6BA (KLM22C and 300 warts) .
and 9M8SEA (unknown OSCAR antenna
and 300 watts). The problem with most satel
lite antennas is that they have circular polar
ization . Th is reduces the signal by 3 dB for
EME stations. who nearly always use linear
ly polarized antennas.

The key to all of this is that whatever type
of antenna you choose. it must work at its
peak ca pabil ity. Feedline lo sses . rnis
phasing. and other problems will reduce its
effective ness.

hear, other moon-reflected signals, It is not
known precisely what the minimum gain of
an antenna needs to be. but based on a lot of
operating experience, I have found that the
mi nimum ga in stations need in order to be
heard by my station reliably , is around 13
true dB referenced 10 a dipole when transmit
tcr power into that antenna is no less than 100
wans.

TIME FIRST 1lh MIN LAST lh MIN COMMENTS
0000-0002 W4Z0 deZOBMB W4Z0 de Z08MB Initial transmission
0002-0004 Z08MB de W4Z0 Z08MB de W4Z0 Nothing hrd yet by ZO
0004-0006 W4Z0 de Z08MB 0000000 MB heard calls from ZO
1006-1008 Z08MB de W4Z0 Z08MB de W4Z0 ZD didn 't hear calls
1008-1010 W4Z0 de Z08MB 0000000 MB still needs RO's
1010-1 012 Z08MB deW4Z0 Z08MB de W4Z0 ZO got 0 's but not calls
1012-1014 W4Z0 de Z08MB 0000000 MB waiting for RO's
1014-1016 ROROAOAORO AOAOAORO ZO got calls and o'e
1016--1018 W4Z0 deZ08MB 0000000 MB didn 'l hr ZO's RO's
1018-1020 AOAOAOAOAO ROAOAOAO ZO sends AO, needs A's
1020-1022 ARRRAAA RRAAARR MB heard AO's, sends R's
1022-1024 AARRRR R 73737373 ZOcompletes Ihe aso

~ OM" CO'" 'ItI ....... D'YIl)[II

100 Countries worked via 2 meter EMEI

Photo C. Dave Blaschke W5UN al the control of his moonbounce station ofter
working VS6BI and 179/W6JKVfor countries J()() and 101 on October 28, / 990. It
rook him eight years to reach the century marl.: (h is first EME contact was with
KIWHS in 19B/). He 's currently up to 105 countries worked after contacting
CEOZZ2. 9M8SEA, 7P8EN (Lesotho) anti ZS9Z (WaMs Hay) . lEd. Note: Looks like
EME could he a great way to avoid those pile-ups to work those rare ones!)

sta tion. W5 UN, make it possible for small
stations to make EME QSOs today (see Pho
tos A and Bj ,

A fter QST published the article about
WSUN' s Texas MBA (Mighty Big Antcnna)
in the Janua ry 1989 issue , I was de luged with
requests for infonnalion and schedules by
amateurs who knew noth ing about EME com
munications. Most who wrote o r called me
had never listened for ret urn echoes before .
EME co mmunicat ions requires more struc
tured operating procedure and equipment
specificat ions. For example, antennas must
be reasonably sized. and receiving systems
must have fairly quiet, sensit ive front ends.

Antennas

The firs t, and most important, piece of
equipment needed for EME work is an ade
quare E~1E antenna system. Such a system is
defined he re as one having suffic ient ele
mcnts , properly spaced and phased to yield
the gai n required for successful EME com
munications. (Path-loss formulas can give
you an idea of the power and antenna gain
required.I To communicate by moonbccnce.
you must be hea rd by , as well as be able 10
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Figure J. Modified W5UN qaagi (opnmiedfor /44.050MHl. - gain of13.25 dBd). All directors
are IAI N solid aluminum rod ("WIO within ± I. / 6 N. Reflector-anddriven elementsart' shapedinto
square {oops using number /2 solid copper wire with 7lV type insulation. Leave the insulation in
ptace. Boom is either non-conductive sealed wood or Fiberglas",
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More POWER from MIRAGE
PRE-AMPLIFIERS

If your dealer is unable to supply anyof our amplifiersor antennas, please call usaI 1-800-628-5181.

Wecarryall ofourproducts in stock lor same day shipment andwill be happy 10 identifyadealer whO will
accommodale your needs.

PC SWl contains the hardware. software, in
structions and frequency lists needed to allow
you to receive a vast variety of digital broad
casts transmitted over shortwave radio with
any IBM PC Of Compatible computer. The
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Demodulator
OIglbl SlgNlI PToceulng Software
80 Page Tutorial Aeference Manual
World Pr ess Frequency U s1
Tutorial Audio Cassette wl1h samples

PC SWl autom at ically decodes Morse code ,
Radio Teletype, FEe (forward Error Correcti r.g
Code) , SElCAL (Selective carting transmts
sions), and NAI/TEX.

ADVANCED FEATURES:
Tuning Oscilloscope
Dig ital Waveform Presentation
Auto Calibration and Code Recognition
Continously Tunable Filter Frequencie s
Variable Shift
Adjustable CW Filter 3ensitivity
Farnsworth Code Compatibility
Unattended Capture and Printing

Software Systems ConSUlting
150 Avendia Cabrillo "C"
San Clemente, CA 92672

(714) 498-5784
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appear all over the 2 meter band. They may
work fine if you happen to live in the South
Sea Islands where there are no other RF sig
nals, but otherwise. avoid Ihem.

Coax Feedlines

On receive, feedl ine losses can be over
come by installing the preamp at the antenna.
Feedline losses reduce the power transmitted
10 lhe antenna . and puning power into the
antenna, no! out of the transmitter, is what
counts in EME work. For example, 100 feel
of regular RG-8 coax will have nearly 3dBof
loss at 2 meters.

That means if you start with 100 watts
output from your amplifier . you will get only
50 watts into your antenna. Use the shortest
possible length ofhigh quality, low loss coax.
Your fccdline losses should be kept less than
I dB. As a rule of thumb, Belden 99 13 is fi ne
up to 50 feet . Half-inch hardline is good upto
about 75 feel. Three-quarters of an inch hard
line will work to 175 feet. Beyond that, you
will need the bigger Sluff. I use a 190 foot
length of I %~ Heliax from the amplifier 10
the antenna. Its loss is less than four-te nths of
adD .

Be careful about connectors and power di
viders . Losses can increase if a poor connec
tion occurs, or if water gets into connections
and power dividers .

Amplifiers

The minimum power you should consider
for EME work is about 150 watts. Some
commercial solid-stale brick amplifiers will
produce this. The output of IWO such bricks
can be combined to double the power output.
but this can be tricky. If you plan to II)' it. gel
the proper information 10 do it right. For a
more serious EMEeffort, power of500 watts
or more is recommended. Commercial am
plifiers are available with power outputs of I
kW and more, if you' re ready for that. Many
EME operators have buill their own power
amplifiers. The A RRL Handbook is a good
reference fo r home construction . Sometimes
kits are available.

Remember, you do 001 need high power 10
start listening for EME signals, or to make
co ntacts with the large moonbounce stations .

Where, When. and How to Listen

EME work on 2 meters is primarily done
on CW, somerirnes on Sgg . but never on FM.
Signals are very weak echoes reflected from
the moon's surface. To hear such signals re
quires a receiver with a reasonably low noise
front end (most commercial receivers are no!

good enough. but a relatively low COSIpream
plifier can fix thai). A well-designed antenna
in good working condition must be pointed at
the moon. This can be done without elevating
the antenna if you can catch the moon during
the hour or so after it rises. or before it sets. In
fact. when there is EME activity . these are
the best times to hear EME echoes using a
rotatable antenna that cannot be elevated. If
your horizon is relatively clear and flat ,
ground gain enhancement is possible during
rise and ser periods. Moderate EME activity
occurs often on weekends when the moon is

weak moon echoes. If your receiver's front
end is 001 that sensitive, do 001 despair. a
good low noise preamplifier between the an
tenna and the receiver will perk it up to an
acceptable level. Such preamps can be
bought or built. They work best if they use
GaAsFET transistors. such as the MGF
1302. They also work better when mounted
at the antenna. where feedl ine losses cannot
deg rade Iheir per formance. If antenna
mouming is used. some form of relay switch
ing and front end protection must be pro
vided. lest the preamp be blown OUI by the
transmitter power. Many of the solid-stale
" brick" amplifiers have preamps installed.
While these arc not usually the best (a preamp
with a low noise GaAsFET is the best) they
are usually good enough 10 let you listen 10

the larger EME stations when conduions
are good.

Avoid the use of bipolar transistor pream
plifiers. Even though some of these devices
can yield noise figures of less than I dB, they
are susceptible to imermodulation problems.
and in some locations can cause birdies 10

Figure 2 Four quagi EME arrav wish 500h", coax feed (full quagi not shown in drawing)• .
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up the difference in signal st re ngth levels for
EME work. Four good long boom antennas
properly spaced, phased, and fed with 500
wens or more. will permit one to make many
routine. random EME QSOs on 2 meters .
The number of contacts possible with such a
statio n depends upon operator determination
and effort.

What is the lowest power station thai you
can have and still hope for an EME QSO?
Well. I have worked a couple of stations who
were using a single long boom antenna and
runni ng less than 50 watts. In one such con
tact , W2RS, running 50 watts into a single
Cushcrafl 32-19 antenna, answered my CQ. I
worked another station, ZD8MD. during a
sched ule. He was runni ng 25 watts toa single
32- 19. With higher gain antennas, such as the
42- 18XL and the 2M5WL, these contacts
could be easily repeated if peak conditions
happen to coincide with the schedule lime.

Preamplifiers

Your receiver' s frontend noise figure must
be kept below 2 dB if you want 10 hear those
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FIgure 3. Coax phasing de/ads/or the 4 quagl EME array.
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in a favorable sky posit ion, Activity peak s
when the moon is within common view of
both Europe and North America. Random
activity can be found from 144,(0) MHz to
144 .020 MHz . Schedules are ru n bet .....een
144 .020 MH z and 144. 100 MH z. Singfc
sideband voice is so meti mes heard o n
144 .105 MH z. I usuall y operate CW on
144 .008 MHz during such times, and abo on
wcckdays a fter work. Many CQs are ca lled
by mysel f, W5UN, and others du ring these
times.

Schedule :\Iakin~

EME operation is either random (calling
and answering CQs), or scheduled. Let 's dis
cuss schedule operating procedures fi rst.
Schedules are made in several ways. The
best way is to check into the 2 meter EM E
net beginning around 1730 UTC every Sat 
urday and Sunday on 14.345 MHz . Direct
telephone ca lls to the statio n you want to
make a schedule with is anothe r way , I've
set up many schedules ..... ith small stations
this way. A third way is to request a schedule
by mail.

Schedules usually last for one hour, but
may be longer or shorter as agreed to by the
participants. Smaller sta tions usually run
schedules for one hou r . Du ring schedule
making, a frequency and time arc agreed on,
und the two ru nning stat ions are designated as
being eithe r cast or w est. depending on their
relative locat ion to one another. When a
schedule begins, the eastern station transmits
for the first two minu tes beginning at the top
of the hour. If the schedule starts at a time
other than the top of the hour, the same two
minute periods are used as if the schedule had
sta rted on the hour. If you are ru nning a
schedule with a station to the east of you, that
station would be the eastern statio n, and you
would be the weste rn station. The two-minute
transm it/rece ive sequencing will co ntinue
unti l the schedule is completed or unt il time
runs out.

For successful 2 meter EME QSOs. you're
required to exchange call signs, O's, RO ' s,
and R's . This data must be received and ac
knowledged by both stations. 73s are usually
sent also, but th is is optional infonnat ion.
Let's consider a schedule example.

The table illustrates ho w a schedule be
tween W4ZD in Florida and ZD8MB on As
ce nsion b land might progress, and sho ws
how the informatio n discussed above is han
d led. Let's say they have a one-hour schedule
starting at 1(0) G MT. ZD8M B is east o f
W4ZD. so he is designated as the eastern
station, and will transmit the first two min
utes. ZD8~1B will send calls over and over
for the full two minutes (W4ZD de ZD8MB).

W4ZD begins sendi ng at 1002 GMT . If
W4ZD heard the calls, he will send ZD8MB
de W4ZD for the first minute and a half, and
O's for Ihe last half a minute. If W4ZD
doesn't hear both calls, he calls only for the
full two m inutes. This co ntinues until eithe r
station has heard both calls and O. Once an 0
is heard , the station hearing it responds with
RO's during his next transmission for the full
two minutes. The station copying RO 's has
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received sufficient infonnation for his part of
the QSO . When the station transmitting RO's
hears an R, that station has received sufficient
information for his part, and the QSO is es
sentially complete. Most stations, upo n hear
ing R's . will respond with R's and 73s to let
the other station know tha t R's have been
received.

RandomQSOs

Having read all that about two- minute se
quences, you will find thai a lot of random
activity is conducted with one-minute se
quences. In fact , nearly all my random QSOs
are of the latter type . If stations are hearing
each other well enough to copy random calls
in one minute , add itional time is not neces
sary,

Random activity is quite a cha llenge for the
less equipped, smalle r station. However, by
an swering the CQs of larger stat ions trans
mitting on the bottom 20 kHz of2 meters, it is
possible to make QSOs, It is well-known that
the signal level of a scheduled station ean be
several dB less than that of the weakest identi
fiable random calling station. A listening op
erator can mentally fill in the missing parts of
a very weak station 's call when he already
knows what the call will be. Also, when the
ope ra to r know s a certai n stat ion will be
calling on schedule, he shifts his ears (and
brain) into a more focused , selective mode in
order to dig thai station out of the noise . For
these reasons, small stations are urged to
make advanced schedules whenever possi
ble. However, don't give up on answering
random CQs, because you never know if suc 
cess is possible until you try ,

I must tell you one more thi ng about sched
ules and the pre- knowledge of callsign infor
mation: It takes discipline to assure yourself
that you 're hearing what you th ink you' re
hearing when you dig deep into the noise for
long periods. Some operators ca n manage
this sel f-d iscipline better tha n others . Re
member, you wi ll only shortchange yourself
and the station you are scheduling if you
acknowledge QSO information that you have
not truly heard, but only thought you heard
or, worse, have guessed at. This is another
reason why I enjoy random operation: I don't
have to be as disciplined about what I thought
I heard , since I actually must hear the full call
to know who is calling .

The Effects of Conditions

A sig nal of constant strength transmitted
from Earth and then reflected back never
yields the same signal level in a receiver from
one moment to the next. There are many
factors which cause this phenomenon . Some
of these factors are well understood and pre
dictable . Some are only pa rtially understood
and are not so predictable , There are probe
bly a few factors that haven ' t even been
thought of yet. Some of the sig nal variations
are short- te rm (such as those caused by
moon/Earth libation), and some are long
term. such as those caused by Eanhfmoon
distance separation. Libation effects are very
short-term (milliseconds) and are of little in
terest to EME operators. Longer-term fac -

tors are of great interest because EME
scheduling and operation times are chosen
based on a set of such predictable factors. I
will explain these factors shortly, There are
also some factors which ca nnot be predicted
in advance, but which ca n greatly affect EM E
communications, I will briefly discuss these
also.

The distance of the moon fro m Earth, the
position of the moon in the sky (that is , the
background sky when looking at the moon),
and the phase of the moon during its 29-day
cycle all have well-known effects on reflected
echo strength, relative to system noise. Dur
ing the 29-day cycle the moon ranges from
apogee (furthest from Earth) to perigee
(nearest to Earth). At apogee, the strength of
a returning ec ho will be about 2 dB less than it
will be at perigee, all other thi ngs be ing eq ual
(which they seldom are). Also, during the
29-day cycle ofthe moon the background sky
noise levels at 2 meters wil l vary fro m 175
degrees to over 5000 degrees Kelvin. (The
higher noise occurs when the moon is posi
tioned against the galactic plane, which hap
pens near the moon's most southerly dectina
tion.) This noise equates to dB readings from
1.75 dB to over 10 dB . Sky noise and path
loss are the key data elements used by EME
operators to determine the best operat ing
times du ring the moon cycle.

Factors affect ing the moon which are not so
easily predictable are the effects caused by
the Ea rth's geomagnet ic field as the signals
pass through it on the way to and from the
moon . One such effect is Faraday rotation.
This causes the polarity of signals to rotate
from horizontal to vertical and back. Faraday
rotation can cause a signal to null-out (or
peak) depending upon what type of polarity
your antenna has. Polarity see ms to rotate
quite natu rally at about 1.5 minute intervals
when the geomagnetic field is normal. How
ever, things are seldom "normal" with the
geomagnctic field (despite what WWV says),
and sometimes rotation loc ks up for long pe
riods of time. Another situation caused by
geomagnetic activities is where signals .seem
to be dispersed or absorbed, rather than rotat
ed. At such times, it doesn't seem to make
any difference what your antenna polarity is.
Even if you could rotate polarity (as some
stations can) it wouldn't help . I have also
heard sig nals greatly enhanced in stre ngth
when the geomagnetic lield was disturbed,
although many times when this happens,
communications is one-way, and stations at
more northern latitudes will hear nothing for
long periods of time. Then the situation re
verses, and the southern stations are locked
out, So, it is difficult to determine in advance
just what the effects will be for a given time
and.condition . There is still a lot to be under
stood about suc h effects on EME communi
cations before predicting methods ca n take
them into account.

There are are a few other rules of thumb
about EME operating conditions. Overall,
nighttime seems to be better than daytime for
EME operation (perhaps because ionization
and consequent absorption is less of a proo
lem) . Butl have heard some very good cordi-
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2 Meier E:\.IE Sel

As I mentioned previously . the 2 meter
EME net meets every Saturday and Sunday
around 1730 UTC (after thc 70cm net finish
es) on 14 .345 MHz SSB. Thi s is the " water
ing hole" where EMEers gather to e xchange
information and make schedules. Newcom
ers are welcome to check in. VE7BQH is net
control. III

formation, and moon bac kground sky noise
estimates for each Az/El time interval calcu
lation. Some programs go beyond this and
also compute many other variables of interest
to EME operators .

EME Directory

" The EME Directory , " available from
Bev Cavender W4ZD, P.O. Boll. 88 , Lake
Placid FL 33852 is a good resource to have if
you wish to know who the worldwide. active
EME stations are , and what kind of station
equipment they are using . The directory is
also pan of rev ision 2 of the SKYMOON
program.

2 Meier EME Newsletter

" The 2 Meter EME Newsletter, " pub
lished by John Carter K01FL, P .O. Box 554,
Union MO 630lW about 10 times per year,
helps keep EME operators infonned about
who is active on EME , and who is working
whom.
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tions during daylight, so don 't give too much
weight to this. Winter , on the average, seems
to have better EME cond itions than summer,
probably for similar reasons.

The new moon can affect EME communi
cations. Noise from the sun will mask weak
signals during new moon . The moon is not
usable for EME work for about two days
centered around the new moon date . There
will be many days during the cycle when the
moon cannot be seen because it is up during
daylight. EMEcomm unicat ion is quite possi
ble most of these days , if you can aim your
antenna without seei ng the moon.

Computer Programs

A number of prog rams that compute moon
tracking data , essential to sched uling and an
tenna-a iming , run on ham shack computers.
The best of the more modem programs run on
IBM personal computers , Other computer
software for Commodore computers , HP cal 
cularors, and others, can still be obtained, or
even easily written .

Good moon tracking programs, such as
W5UN 's SKYMOON, VK3UM 's REAL
TRACK , and WAIJXN ' s TRACKER, will
give excel lent directional antenna-aiming and
a lot o f other pertinent EME data . lEd. Note:
see the review of SKYMOON in this i.~.~ueJ

Many EM E operators use such programs to
find the moon 's azimuth and elevation (Azl
Ell from any given point on Earth at any
given time, so that they can arrange mutual
schedules. In addition to moon position , these
programs g ive moon apogee and perigee in-
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Number 12 on your FHdbICk n rc!

Hams in Space!
SAREX II, the next generation.

by Phil ip Chien

Photo A. Ron Parise WA4SIR working the world from the SAREX
operating position onboard STS-35. Phoro courtesy ofNASA.

Low Inclination

Unlike the earl ier ham radio
shuttle nights, Astra was launched
into an orbit with an inclination of
28 .5 deg rees , the typical orbit for
most shutt le fli ghts . Spacecraft
lau nched to the east gai n ex tra pay
load capacity due to the Earth 's ro
tation: A spacecra ft launched due
east can carry the most payload; the
orbit is inc lined to the equator at the
same angle as the latitude of the
launch site . The end result is that
Astro flew no further north of the
equator than the KSC launch site,
and at the same latitude to the
south , 28 .5 degrees . The Spacelab
I m ission w ith O wen Garriott
W5LFL and Spacelab 2 with Tony
England W00RE flew into higher
incli nation orbi ts for bette r Earth
observation capabilities, the trade
off being less payload .

The iro ny is that the Sov iet space
statio n Mir is in a 51.6 degree
orbit, halfway between the Space
lab 2 and Spacelab 1 orbits. Had
Astra been launched into a higher
inclined orbit, longer opportu nit ies
for Mir contacts cou ld have been
possible.

much eas ier from the Sov iet s ide than from
the U.S. because Mir 's ham shack includes a
25 watt transceiver and an outside antenna,
while the Columbia has an inside antenna and
5 walt transceiver .

Contact between the IWO vehicles is com
plicated by two factors. The most obvious
problem , the Doppler shift, actually turns out
to be fairly insignificant. More complicated
is the motion of the two spacecraft. Since the

spacecraft are in different orb its at
different altitudes. and traveling in
different di rections, the range be
tween the spacecraft and the line of
sight angle changes quickly: One
minute you ' re several thousand
kilome ters fro m each other, the
next you' re right next to each oth
er, and then you ' re several thou 
sand miles away again .

necting up to the shuttle via a packet radio
robot.

In addition, Ron recommended trying ship
to-ship contact between Columbia and the
Soviet space stat ion Mir . He said, " The idea
came to me some time ago, just because he re
was Mir ope rating 2 meters and we were
going to be operating 2 meters. and we ought
to talk to each other...

Any Columbia-to-Mir contact would be

SAREX II

The launch of the Astra I mis
s ion marked the beginning of a new
se ries of SAREX (Shuttle Amateur
Radio EXperiment) nights .

The pr imary m iss io n o f thi s
SA REX was to communicate with
a number o f classrooms across the
U.S ., as we ll as to pro vide hams Photo B. Mission commander Vance Brand talks withfamify mem-
worldw ide a way of directly con- hers via the SAREX 2 meter link. Photo courtesy ofNASA.
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A II :4 1a.m. on December 2, the night sky
lit up over Florida with a spectacular

display of flame and smoke as the Space
Shuttle Col umbia headed for orbit. After a
series of delays (caused mainly by a pcrsts
ra nt hyd rogen fuel leak) . STS-35 and
SA REX 11 -0 1 was finally o n its way!
STS ·35' s primary miss ion was 10 carry
NASA 's Astro-t spacelab with three ultravi
olet telescopes to observe the uni-
verse in ways never viewed be-
fo re . Ope rating NASA' s ow n
Godda rd Spaceflight Ce nte r ' s
Ultraviolet Imaging Telescope
CU lT) was payload specialist Ron
Pari se WA4SIR. In 1978 un as
rronomcr Ron, a ham since 1962,
was completing his grad uate stud
ies at the University of Florida ,
and by 1980 he was pan of the UIT
learn. Little did Ron realize then
that he 'd be flying with the UIT
instrument he helped develop.

The UIT is best described as a
so phis tica ted tel ephoto came ra
with super-sensit ive film and a vio
let fi lter. Imagine a telephoto ca m
era with a field of view 2S% wider
than the full moon with ultra-low
light film with an effective ISO
(ASAI o f a couple of hu ndred thou 
sand (in compariso n with the 100
400 film you' d normally pur
chase). It has a filte r so violet the
human eye can' t see it. further into
ultraviolet than Hubble 's capabili
ties . Also, instead of an 18 or 36
exposure roll of film , you ha ve a
film pack with over J()(X) expo
sures of 70mm film~ That's one
heck o f a telephoto camera!



Photo D. Charley Shumaker N8IKP. Barbara Curry N4TCC and Ron Curry WA4GSS (standing
left to right) discuss the j oys of amateur radio with students of several schools from the
Huntington , West Virginia . region just prior to making contact with S1'5-35 during 2-way
session number 3. Photo courtesy ofRon Curry WA4GSS.
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Photo C. Mall Flagg , a senior at New Prairie High School in New Carlisle, ind ianaand Jim
Fonte KK9T (r) make the first school contact with WA4SIR in the shuttle Columbia. Teacher
David Wa.{hburn WB9QJL (I) looks on during this historic contact. Photo by Steven Peterka
WD9FGZ ofthe News Dispatch .

Unfort una tely . they couldn 't attempt a 2
meier contact because the Sov iet c rew
was busy performing their post-doc king
tasks . Since contact wou ld be possibl e
Mir later in the mission, the attempt was
rescheduled .

First Contacts

While the Astra crew didn't get a chance to
tal k 10 Mir , thousands of ground-based hams
around the world were able 10 communicate
with Ron Parise aboard the Columbia . Hun
dreds of students, teachers, and individuals
spoke with him directly during brief contacts .
Ron used some of his spare time , before sleep
and after waking, and before goi ng on 12
hour duty , to co mmunicate with the world .
He ope rated SAREX ev ery time he had a
couple of spare minutes.

After Ron got a chance 10 set up the
SA REX gear. he prepared for his fi rst vo ice
contact as he passed back over the Kennedy
Space Center launch site. His first vo ice QSO
was with NZ8W, a ham operating a 45 walt
ca r rig outside a hotel ncar the launch site .
Appropriately , NZ8W happe ns to be Henry
Parise , Ron's dad .

Due to the tight cre w schedule , the other
ast ronauts didn ' t get a chance to use SAREX
much except for pre-planned pho ne patches
with their families .

One of Ron' s more unusual voice contacts
was with mission manager Jac k Jo ne s
KC4 IWU . Normally mission managers only
tal k 10 the crew through the spacecraft con
trollers and capcoms, but Jack went over to
the Marshall Spaceflight Center's ham shack.
and talked with Ron for a couple of mi nutes
about how well things were going , and how
proud the ground team was of the job the crew
was doing .

One luck y young ham in Hawaii, newly
upgraded to Technician , co ntacted Ron .
Thoroughly enjoying himself, Ron talked for
a couple of minutes about acti vities aboard
the shuttle . Unfortunately , due to tech nical

wide with hams . He flew a year-long Mir
mission in 1988 as U2M IRlUV3AM.

Record Numbers in Space

The dual launches on December 2, 1990.
resulted in 12 people in orbit at the same
time in three separa te spacecraft: seven
Ame ricans aboard Columbia , two Soviet
long-term cosmonauts fin ishing their mission
aboard Mir , two Soviet long-term cosmo
nauts starting thei r mission, and a Japanese
journalist aboard the TM-II Soyuz space
craft.

On th e second day of the Columbia's
mission , Mir passed within 50 km . Mission
specialists Jeff Hoffman and Mike Lounge
said that Mir looked like a moving star.

Due to the 28 .5 degree o rb it and Ron 's
schedule, he was awak e primarily when fly
ing o ver Austral ia . South America . and
Southern A frica ; howev er. Asrro's altitude
made it possible for most continental U .S .
hams to contact SA REX within line-of-sight
requirements, even though it was at relatively
low angles.

Schools and Packet

Since the 1985 Spacelab 2 fligh t, many
improvements have been made to the space
ham equipment, expanding the capabilities
for SA REX contacts . For example , the origi
nal antenna on Spacelabs I and 2 could o nly
be used in the overhead wi ndows, which in
terfered with Earth observations . The ne.....
antenna (made by the Motorola Amateur Ra
d io Club in Shaumburg , Ill inois) mounts in a
side windo w where it's out of the way and
doesn 't req uire any pa rticular orien tat ion .
Ron did ha ve minor problems moving the
antenna across the flight deck , crowded as it
was with cre w and equipment. to other win
do.....s, but he managed to do it without inter
fering with Astro operations.

In thi s latest mission , relay links with learns
of Austral ian , Sou th American . and South
African hams relayed the SA REX signals
back to classrooms via an elaborate te le
phone/ radio linkup . Most im port ant for
computer-o riented hams was the add ition
of the packet mode . includi ng the capabil
ity to operate SA REX in its robot mode
co ntinuously du ring Ron ' s shi ft without in
terfering wilh his other responsibilities . The
packet TNC was a Heath HK-21 with special
robot software written by Howie Goldstei n
N2WX .

As it turned out . Astro was launched j ust a
couple of hours before the Soviets launched
their TM - I I mission with Victor Afanashev
and Musa Manarov, a handle fam ilia r world -
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Philip Chit'n is an aerospace and technical
consultant with over 350published articles in
the aerospace and computer industries. He
has covered the space program from the
Kennedy Space Center since /983, and com
purers and telecommunications since 1984.
He has teen promising to get a ham tickt'lfor
the past tlt'O decades, and will take the tests
" an)' day now. .. Honest. Lookfora calfsign
before the next SAREXflight.

in betweenobservat ionson the shuttle's fl ight
deck, he would go down to the middcck
where the SAREX experiment was located
and dump the heard log from the TNC to
the PGSC (Payload General Support Com
puter), a modified GRID laptop computer.
The PGSC, onboard the shuttle since 1983,
has proven itsel f so useful in monitoring ex
periments and collecting data that NASA is
planning to replace the French-built DDS
(Data Display System) Space1ab computers
with them.

Ultimately , Ron got 672 callsigns in the
stored heard log , including duplicates. The
ROBOT's counter exceeded 1700 contacts.
Unfortunately , he couldn't constantly dump
the log, and it kept overflowing. The only
record of the lost log entries is the QRZ
beacons, and they' re needed to reconstruct
the log. Ron tol d me , "We need any
QRZ beacons that anybody ' s got on disk
or in hardcopy ." If you've received and
copied a QRZ beacon PLEASE send a hard
copy to the ARRL, 225 Main St .. Newington
CT 06111 . Or send it via packet to SAREX
@ W3IWJ. MD.USA. or SMTP Internet mail
to SAREX@TOMCAT.GSFC.NASA. .GOV.

Astro's final target, the comet Levy, was
high-risk. Ironically, each of Astro's launch
attempts involved a comet: Halley's in 1986,
Austin in May 1990, and Levy in September
1990. When Astro was launched in Decem
ber , Levy was too close 10 the sun to permit
safe observations. However , the managers
decided 10 attempt observation of Levy,
since, as the last target for the mission,
it wouldn't matter if the sensors were over
loaded.

Unfortunate ly , while eve rything was
working fi ne in orbit, the weather on the
ground didn't cooperate. Mission controllers
decided to bring Columbia back a day early to
avoid the bad weather.

A more important impact to the reduced
length of mission was the fai lure of the Mir
contact, scheduled fo r nine days into the
flight. The Johnson Space Center hams re
sponsible for SAREX were unable to com
plete arrangements for a quick , last second
Mir oontact on the final day, even though they
went as far as phoning their Moscow con
tacts.

Columbia completed its tenth spaceflight,
and the Astro mission, on December 10,
1990, at9 :54:08 p.m. PST, when it landed on
concrete runway 22 at Edwards AFB in Cali
fornia. When Astro flies again, backup pay
load specialist Ken Nordsieck will fly with
either Ron or Sam. I asked Ron if he'd like to
fly with SAREX again, and his reply was an
enthusiastic " Sure!" III

After Ron made
the initial contact
with Lee, he passed
over the handset to
Sam, who talked to
th e s tude nts fo r
about four minutes,
before the shutt le
went out of range.
Ron said, " It was
na tu ra l 10 let him
{Sam) talk 10 the kids
and answer the ques
tions .' :

Though it was a
Sat urday eveni ng ,
approximately 200
300 students came
over with their fam
ilies to hear the shut
tle in person. Local
and regional news
papers , rad io sta
tions. CNN and tele
vision stations from
all three net works
covered the contact.
Severa l st ude nts
asked Sam questions
about life aboard the
shuttle. and every
bod y was e nter 
tained- and educat
ed. While the contact
look up fou r minutes
of valuable shuttle
lime. it helped ed 
ucate hu ndreds of
students , and indi
rectly affected thou-
sands of others who
lea rned about this

SAREX contact with a small elementary
school in Florida. This is one of the fine
examples of how the SAREX experiment has
helped educate the public about the space
program and ham radio activities.

Packet Robot

One of the most exciting aspects of the
flight was the capabil ity to ope rate the
SAREX experiment almost 16 hours a day,
even when Ron was on duty. Packet radio
made it possible fo r Ron to leave the rig
running as a mini-packet BBS while he was
busy working with the Astro telescopes. (For
details about SAREX hardware and proce
dures, see the anic le " SAREX-90" in the
May '90 issue of 73 Maga:Jne. )

The SAREX TNC held two lists of con
tacts: a work list ..... ith a capacity fo r 6(X)
confirmed QSOs, and a heard log for up t0 32
incomplete QSOs.

The work list holds the names of the 238
lucky hams who completed the entire con
tact, acknowledgment, and receipt of ac
knowledgment procedure (see " Hamsats"
in this issue). The heard log held the last
32 hams who made contact, but who hadn't
completed the entire procedure . The heard
log was broadcast as a QRZ beacon with its
current list. Whenever Ron got a chance

problems aboard the orbiter , Ron wasn' t able
to record the conversation or copy down the
callsign. If you' re that ham or know who it
was , please contact Ron!

During the mission Ron had the chance to
make several sets of voice passes over the
U.S.• a couple of passes over Australia, and
two over South Africa. Ron even made con
tacts with some portable rigs. When Ron tried
a few free-for-all uplink contacts. literally
thousands of hams transmitted at once on one
uplink frequency. Ron said at times it sound
ed just like white noise on his end.

Besides individuals, Ron made 28 pre
arranged contacts with student groups around
the country, prima rily via voice re lays
through Australia (VK2AS, VK5AGR and
VK6IU) or Brazil (PY2BJO), although one
contact was made directly from the Co
lumbia . One of the teachers at Tampa
Palms Elementary School in Tampa Florida
is Cathy Blair, astronaut Sam Durrance ' s
sister. At 8:42 p.m . EST on December 8
(6 days 18 hrs. 55 minutes MET), Ron
called Lee Paulet KB4 FBX, who had set
up a rig in the schoolyard with the assistance
of Robert Osband N4SCY. With the help
of two other hams. N4SCY provided a real
time computer display showing the shunles
position.
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Photo E. Fifth grader Crystal Sruan ofEverett , Washington, anxiously
waiting to talk: with WA4SIR. Thousands of students in the Mukilteo
School District #6 listened in ~'ia 2 meter rigs, donated bJ ICOM,
located in many area schools. The Evrrgreen tmerne (linked repeaters
connecting Ihe nanhwest U.S. and Canada i allowed students in Wash
ington, Oregon, tdaha , MOn/ana and Canada 10 listen as well. Photo
courtesy of Larry Lucht W7KZ£.
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Photo,", If's Iha fone! Sfeve Kirkman KB6IMB (lefl) and Jim Frank KB60NC of the
Los Padres Search and Rescue Team have found another squa wking ELT at the
Santa BartJara airport with their L-Per RDFset. (Photo courtesy N6ZKJ and K6tA.)

Joe MoeII PE KIOV
POBox2508
FullerTon CA 92633

ELTs and EPIRBs Revisited
Right now ii's lMIfl ing and I'm iסoii

ing OUI the windOW ol an L-l 011 jumbo
jet Ihat has just laken off lrom the Dal
las-Fort Worth airport. RellectiOns from
streetlights in the new subdivision be
low make the roads stand 0 1,11like oct
ted lines. I wonder il anyone has put on
a hidden Iransmiller hunt in Ihis part 01
town yel.

Thinking 01 lIying and loxhunti ng
makes my mind wander back to a night
in the summer 01 1982 when I was
among a group 01 hunters wait ing lor
the last vehicle to lind the T on a hillside
in rural Yorba Unda,California. We idly
noticed a Cessna four-seater above
the hills 10 the east.

All 01 us then looked away eecect
April WA6QPS, who saw it abruptly
nose OWIr and disappear behind a hill.
A lew minutes later we heard emergen
cy vehicles on lhe freeway below. Still
!ater, we learned that the plane had
erashed near the Ireeway, kill ing all

.,"".
That mishap occurred very close to a

populated area, and nothing could
have been done 10 save the victims.
BUI aircrafl, boahng, and hIking acci
dents often have survivors who need to
be located and rescued trom ceoaer
ous situations belore th eir inj uries
claim them, ThaI's where skilled volun
teers who know radio direction l inding
(RDF) enter the picture.

" Homing In" readers are interested
in search and rescue (SAR), and they
have strong opiniOns. I know, because
they responded in record numbers to
the October and November 1990
columns on the subject. In those is
sues, I ellplained trnpact-ecuveted
121 .51243.0 MHz Emergency Locator
Transtmtters (ELTs) for aircraft, and
their maritime counterparts, EPIRBs, I
told about a newPersonal toca tce see
con (PLB) service lor hikers and
campers, called PELTS, that was origi
nated by KA 70SM and proposed offI
cially, in a much dlfferentlorm, by the
FCC. I asked you to lei me know your
thoughts.

Reader ReltC1lon.

J . C. Arenburg W4DZA, a major in
the Civil Air Palrol (CAP) reminded me
to men tion that an injured person's
chances 01survival go down by 80 per
cen t in the li rst 24 hours, so the res
cuers' speed is vital. " Constant prac
tice is important," he writes.

Henry Mosely KA1 RRT of Grafton,
Vermont, sent along a page trom a cat
alog he received, advertising for $100
a " Human Emergency Locating Trans
miller" that " can save your life: ' The
ad goes on 10 say: " Transmits 80S via
satellite 10 US Air Force aescoe c eo-

Radio Direction Finding

tee. Rescue teams 'home in' on your
signal. Field tested and government
app!'OV1Jd...

Governmenl approved yes , but only
lor aireratl or boalS in dIstress , not indi
viduals. Ttle ad lails to mention Ihe
$ 10,000 line that can resull fr om
improper use. " Hunters and hikers
will be (accidentally) turning them on
in their tents : ' he worries. These ELT
clones Iransmit continuously when
activated, so the signal Irom a rarse
al arm c an cover up a legitimale
distress signal.

On the other hand, many writers are
concerned that there is an excellen t
satelli le· lracked emergency beacon
service lor boaters and aviators, but
nothing simitar for wilderness users.
Bruce Wrighl N8MWL is a frequent
backpacker. He is working on a ORP
ham rig lor hiking, instead 01buying an
ELT clone. ~t he would prefer 10 be
able to call lor rescue on the Irequency
!hat is presently mosIlikely to evoke a
response: 121.5 MHz.

" II would not mailer if iI is il legal,"
Bruce wrote. " A jail cell would be a
welcome alternatIve to most emergen
cies. This atntuce is whyso many ELTs
are in use (by hikers)." N8MWL wants
a separate satellite-tracked and air
craft-monitored PlB system for the
general public that could get response
like the 121,5 MHz system does, and
adds, " There's no reason for aviators to
eave a corner on the lifesaving market."

Almost no one l iked the FCC' s
PEL TS proposal , wh ich called for
PLBs with nine ACSSB voice channels
and one homing channel near 220
MHz . Typical responses: "II it had
been approved, PELTS was going to
be a total , absol ute disaster!" and " I
agree with you on PELTS. No voice!"

By lar the most deeply-researched

response came from LOl,l Dartanner
N6ZKJ .

Lou sent a Iour-page typeset eocu
ment titled " Personal Locator Bea·
cons-A Status Report ," which she
prepared lor her company. It gIves a
wealth 01 general informal iOn abOul
PLB s, and summarizes the dISCUS'
SiOns at a lull-oay seminar on Ihe su~

ject put on by !he International Com
mtlleeon Search and Rescue (ICSAR).

Every paragraph is packed WIth use
luI information. There is no way I cou ld
cover in this limited column space Ihe
depth of thought and analysis that has
gone into Ihe ICSAR seminar and
N6ZKJ's report,

What are other coumnee doing to
implement PLB systems? Will mex
penstva PLBsencourage hikers to take
unnecessary riSks because they can
easily call for help? Should there be
lines tor persons who generate false
alarms with PLBs?

Did you know Ihat alerting and hom
ing systems using call boxes and short·
range transmitters are now being de,
veloped and tested for use within Ihe
confines of nalional parks and small
wilderness areas? This report gives
more details. Wtlat are the liability is
sues laced by responders to PLBs?

Could SAR organizations be sued
for not rescuing someone in t ime ?
Ttlat's in the report, tOO.

The report also tel ls abOul global ~
callng systems on the drawing boan:!s
from several compan ies. including
Orbital Communicat ions, American
Mobile Satellite Corporation, Allantic
Research Corporat ion, Qualcomm,
Geostae, Stersys. and Motorola. If you
would like a copy of N6ZKJ's report ,
send an SASE to t -trcoes. 5546 ce
thedral Oaks Road , Santa Barbara,
Cali forni a 93 111, and ask torthe report
by name,

Lou recognizes the potential lor
overload 01 the present 121.5 MH z
SARSAT system, but would still like to
see it used lor wilderness PLBs, since
SAR teams are already equipped lor it.
Equipping volunteer rescue teams tor

./

a new system on a different frequency
would be costly, she says. and would
slow the implementalion of this badly
needed service . If ELTs and PLBs
Ifansmilled inlermillently instead of
continuously, then false trips would not
" jam" emergency IransmlSSIOOS.

A.. An Ellpert

LOl,l Dartanoor knows a 101 about
huntlflg tor ELTs; she has clone it tor
almost 20 years. LOl,l and her partner
Bruce Gordon N60LT founded L-Tron
its when ELTs became mal'\daled lor
certa in aircratl in 19n. The SAR com
mun ity needed a complete, lightweIght
RDF unit that could be used in vehi
cles, on foot. and Irom aircraft.

Bruce designed the " Little L·Per,"
and Lou built the first 100 units, When
they sold out immediately, Bruce and
Lou knew they were headed tor suc
cess.

Today the L-Per , wi t h i t s Iwo
switched vertical antennas , is the
" standard issue" RDF set lor CAP and
SAR groups all over the USA and Ihe

~"".
The t -Pers sell-contained 'our

Channel crys ta l-contro lled receiver
was designed lor popular SAR tra ining
and operational Irequencies, such as
121 .5. t21 .6, and 243.0 MHz. But , WIth
a change 01 crystal and a l,nle tweak
ing, it will worll: on the amateur 2 meter
al'\d 1Y.o meter bands Despite its four
frequency limitation, many RDF com·
petitors rely on L-Pers tor 00-1001 sOlff.
ing duty during follhunts .

Lou has not given up on her commit·
ment to SAR. In teet . she is more act ive
than ever , and says, '-I slilileam some
thing every time I 90 01,11." Dedicated
volun teers like N6ZKJ make the Los
Padres Search and Rescue team (LP,
SAR) one of the most active and weu
respected groups ot its kind in the
coun try , (See Photo A.)

LPSAR, an aux iliary 01 the Santa
Barbara County Sheriff's Department,
has a Memorandum of Understanding
with the Santa Barbara Amateur Radio
Emergency serves. ARES members
become part of search teams 10 pro
vide vita l communications and RDF
services. " was tier desire 10 be able to
use Amateur RadiO lor SAR eltor1sand
to facil itate ELT alerting that led Lou to
get her ham license.

earty Warning

According to N6ZKJ , a majority of
ELTIEPIRB trips occur in the earty af
ternoon, but SAR groups are often no(

activated tor several hours while satel
l ite li_es are perlormed . rne FAA
checks lI ight paths, and the callout re
quest goes through the chain 01 com,
mand. When volunteers are alerted in
me evening and nighllime hours, n's
harder to organize Ihe team because
facili ties are less accessible than they
are during bus iness hours.

To reduce the delay, L-Tronics de
veloped an automatic alerting system
lor Santa Barbara County hams. A
121.5 MHz receiver is incorporated as
part 01 the K6TZ repeater, overlooking
Santa Barbara Harbor . When an ELT
or EPIRB signal trips me receiver , the
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Number 14 on your FH<lback c. rd

RTTYLOOP

Marc I. leavey, M.D., WAJAJR
6 Jenny lane
Baltimore MO 21208

Third Term for the C-64
As we go Marching along, I lind my

salf mired in a pile ollellars! To wil:
Rick Arzedon WA8RXI of Taylor,

Mississippi, says he reread the " ATTY
Loop " column 01 November 1989 and
became interested in the " ThirdTerm"
terminal program or iginally Offe red
by Jack Skubick K8JS for the C-64
computer system. Accord,ng to Rock,
Jack no longer has a C-64 system,
and therefore no longer provid es
" Thlff;lTerm" for it. Rock is I()oj(ing for a
source 01this prog ram.

I don·t have a Commodore system
here, so I reenv can't help on this one . I
would love to hear from some of you ,
though, who could provide this share
ware program to fellow readers.

Rick also says that he has a receive,
only packet program and interface ob
tained locally for VHF reception , and
that he is looking lor a mullimode termi
nal unil. He asks that age-old Question,
" Of the three ccntrone-s, the AEA PK
232, l<antronics KAM, and MFJ-1278,
whiCh one has the best overall perform
ance receiving and Ifansmittlng?"

The simple reason that I have never
d,rectly answered this Question is that
I do not have the data While I have
one of the three controllers here al
WA3AJR . the only information I have
on tne others has been picked up from
conversations with other hams, acver
tisements, and review articles. That I

Amateur Radio Teletype

know of , no one has ever done a real
head-to-head comparison 0 1 these
three lop-end machines, and in all
likelihood, there may be no real point to
doing so I suspect, from what I've
seen and heard, that differences in
terms of signal acquisition and decod
ing are minimal. There may oe bigger
dillerences in features or operations,
b1Jtthat gets more inlO the line 01per
sonal preference than true ratings

So, 19uess the bottom line is to see il
you can lind someone wllh a umt you
have in mind, go over to their shack.
and play with it lor a while . like a car,
some folks prefer Chrysler, some GM,
and others Toyota. None of these are
batter or worse, jusl dilierenl.

This, That, and Something Else

Speak ing of "drtterent.' I received a
leUer from S. Roy Luxembu rg N500M
currently residing in Singapore. In part,
Roy says that I than ks to " RTTY
Loop ,") " I purchased a Model 35 from
Western Union in 1981.1 had thought
10 use the tormer TWX service with
WU , a nd _. . Iatsc be able to) .
con nect It with ham radio. Talk eboet
lamentable ignorance' I still have the
mecnee. but it turned ou1 to be almost
a white elephanl.

" In an attempt to follo\lr my keen. if
unfulfilled, interest, l conlinued lO$lOw

ly accumulate informalion and equip
ment.Thencame the wonderfu lty inlor.
mative issue 01 CO Magarina tor
November 1983. That did it , I bought a
HAL CWR 6850 . . and got a clue
about SWLing wilh Rn YI

" Bul l wasn't there yet. My subscr ip
tion to 73 ran out and I decided no!
10 renew alter several yeaea. To make
maners worse, I had asoeeo my li
cense 10 lapse (sheer negligence in
the lighl ol lhe foregoingl) and recent
Iy re-ecqceec a license. Now I also
have a Tooo J5CMXlE and two, counl
'em, r....oAEA MBA·RCs lor code con
version.

" I then bu ilt a Heath UUramatic Key·
board to get from Morse to Rny and
ASCII. Along came AMTOR-great,
but I think RllY is still the best .

'·Reading your column this morn ing
was a costly eoterprtee. HI! I spied 73
in a magazine rack on Orchard Road,
a great shopping area here in Singa.
pore. The price ol 73 was 5$1 0.60,
which is more than 56 in the States'
ThaI d.d II . I'm subscribing aga in,
today.

" We are rich in vacuum lube equip
men t at N500M . having about 25
Collins and Hallicralter$; receivers, two
1<W5-1s, SR-400A, lour or live HT-32s,
one HT·20 ,arid an HT-1 (I), aswell " a
32'0'2 and 32'0'3, CE200V, and on and
on , .. .

" 0 0 you ever wr ite about the old
gear? FSK generation for the old vacu
um tube transmitte rs, possibly? How
about stuff on the many special things
you've done With the old stuff?"

Well, Roy, about the most impres
sive thing I've done WIth the " old $lull"
is get rid of it at the wlfe' s insistence
But seriously, I have covered Ihe
gamut here, from sh,ft pol c rcuus to
tuned tanks ' am always willing to re
e~amine an old tope. so juS! let me
know what lurns you , or your sys
tem, on .

Computers and RFI

Another note, this one from DiCk Pe·
tees WA1PWF of Norfolk, Massachu-

sens , deals With the eternal question 0 1

RFl. DiCk tens us that he is using a
Tandy 100 laplop lor RnY. AMTOR,
and packel. and he would ~ ke 10 go lor
a big PC clone. but wonders about RF1.

He is aware 01 the FCC eessitea
lions of computer eqUipment as Class
A or Class B, and wonders hoW they
relate to praClical considerations in the
ham shack. Dick has an old TRS-80
wh ich is " horrendous" on the HF
bands, and which makes him edgy to
layout " big bucks" for a mere modern
machine.

Well , Dick, in general the FCC guide
lines are probably the best thing you've
got going for you. Some time back we
cover ed the speci fics, and I'll go
through it again if a bunch of you wanl
me to, but me long and short of it is met
the guidelines lor FCC Class B are at
Ieasl much baner lhan Class A in re
ducin g un wan ted emissions. This
means a 101 il you are trying 10 pullihe
weak one 0111 of the mud .Class B com
pulers ale tne only ones cemeee lor
home use. So, if someone tries to sell
you a Class A computer, or worse yet,
an uncertified computer, just say no.
Sorry , but that kind of tsoris {trouble,
aiSlress, woo. or misery. accorcJing 10
Webster's New World Dictionary
8ds} , you don't need.

We'll coyer more of Ihis craziness
ne~t month, and try lorespond to some
01 the things you have asked aboet. I
especially appreciate the commefllS,
questions, and suggestions regarding
simple little dEMces and Circuits 01use
to the AnY~ile, Some 01 the best
of them may weA be graCing a futu re
" RnY t occ.' In the meantime, keep
them coming by mail, to the above ad
dress, or on Delphi (username MAR
CWA3AJA) or Comp uServe (pp n
75036,2501). Graphica as PCX, lIF, or
GIF liles are welcome as well .III
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VS·l000
ATV Repeater ccn\rOl
& vk:leQ switcher

... .$399.95

• IntsHigsnt CW 10
• Remota BasefTape

w/FreQ . Programming
of Kanwood, ICOM,
Yaesu HF Rigs

• TailbBeps . OTMF
Decoder with Muting

• Auxiliary Outputs
• Detailed Application

Manual with
scnemmcs (2S pages)

W&T ..• $139.95

base with a survivor: and 10 know lhat
you played a part in possibly saving a
life " III

• Aulopalch
• User Programmable CW ID,

Control & User Codes & Timeouls
- Intelligent CW ID · Auxiliary Outputs· Easy
to Interface . Remote BasefTape . Reverse

Paten- Tailbeeps · 12 VDC Operation
• DTMF Decoder with Muting . Telemetry

• ConlJol RX . Response Tones - Program
mable COS Polarities · Detailed Application
Manu~ with schematics - 9O-0ay Warranty

Wired & Tested w/manual .... $239.95

_ Mia o Computer Concepts
I VIS04· I 7869 Rustic Wood Orive

" -~ ~:::--3J Dayton, OH 45424
.~ 513-233-9675

NEW ADDED FEATURES _ .......
CIRCLE l S0 ON READER SERViCE CARD

ing Quite like the thrill of hearing some
one say on tn.e reco. 'The chopperl
ground search team is on the way 10

ing progress, and I hope to be able to
report ecccess in a fulu re " Homing In"
column.

P ioneer H.ms

The Santa Barbara remote alerting
system has been so succeSSful lhal it
has become the protOlype for a nation.
wide network, with t -r rcecs as the
prime contractor. Sixty-four ELT moni·
tors are now in place at airports in 38
states , with more in the planning
stages. Each unil dials a computer at
me FCC in Washington and sends data
when it hears an ELT or EPIRB. Who
says we hams don't make technical
innovations any more?

There is lots more to tell about the
good work of LPSAR, bul il will have to
wait until another t ime, Meanwhile ,
hats 011 to Lou and others around the
counlry who use their T-hunt talents lor
this importanl public service

And thanks to everyone who wrote in
aboul SAR RDF. Keep the cards and
leUers coming, and lind out how you
can help fill the SAR needs in your
area.

As W4DZA put it: " There is noth·

Homing In
0JnI_ from page 59
repeater automat ICally pages LPSAR
hams. At Ihe same lime, It dialS into
N6ZKJ ·s computer, reports the time
af'ICI strength 01 lhe ELT signal, and
sends a sample of its audIO.

LPSAR has added three Dlher re
mote ELT/EPIAB momtors, including
one on the CAP repeater atop Santa
Ynez peak. The Santa Ynez repeater
has eutomauc paging, While the other
two are tied to the computer via land
li ne , The computer keeps careful
records 01 all alarms, and facilitates
comparison of the signals from the re
mote si tes 10 pinpoint t he signal
source. Says N6ZKJ, " Th,s SAR team
takes each Ell signal seriously."

The next logical step woulct be re
motely-operated 121.5 MH: direct ion
finding equipment at lhe receiver SItes.
righl? The Santa Barbara hams have
already of thought 01 II, of course, BIII
It'S tr icky. Se nsilive RDF sets With
switching ar aermss usually do not per
lorm well next to high power transmit·
ters ettyprcer radio retay sites. Despite
the recnnicsr problems, they are mek-



Never Say Die
Continued from page 4
glee over your latest choice of direc
tors-most of whom you lei run cern
preteiy unopposed. Wow, talk about
apathy!

Bigotry 1991

Yes, I know we're not supposed to
talk about race. politics and religion
over lhe air. Heck, people get holy hell
just lor writing about il . These are ar
eas where few people are able to think
and most just react, .. usually nega
tively. Hate.

We can cover it over if you prefer, but
the fact is that I'm hearing more racial
slurs over me air these days lhan I can
ever remember in the peet.rm not talk 
ing about racial jokes, no matter how
tasteless. Alas, we seem 10 have buill
up a sensitivity to even the slightest
hint of a slur against a race or group. I
wonder if Randy Newman's "Shari
People" would even get played on the
radio these days?

Comedians are having a terrib le
time. They can't joke about blacks.
Jews, Catholics, women, gays, crip
ples, lawyers, doctors. morons ,
drunks, drug addicts, Italians, Poles,
Arabs. Mexicans .. without being ac
cused of being insensitive. And rew
Dice Clay is a natural resul t of this
oversensitivity syndrome. This is why
he is able to convu lse audiences,

This is also why, I suspect, we're
hearing so much insensitivity over the
air. Oh, some of it is the Archie Bunker
mentality sounding off, but much of it is
just hams fed up with sensit ivity and
wanting to stir things up, Old-limers will
remember W20Y, who made a career
of angering anyone who's goat was on
a short tether.

As a rich, conservat ive American
WASP, I'm a ripe target for almost ev
ery group to hate. I'm white, so most
blacks hale me automatically. Hrspan
ics too, You can imagine how long I'd
last in Baghdad today. Or Tehran.
Even in Paris it's safer to wear a Cana
dian maple leaf. You don't get treated
quite as lousily,

The poor hate me for being success
ful. They're not willing to put in the work
I have, so they can only hate me for
having worked so hard for so many
years.

The Muslims hate me for coming
from a cnnsuen country . .. and never
mind my own religion , Let's kill him,
just to make sure.

The Chinese hate me for being an
Amer ican, being white and being a
capitalist. Think I' ll just stay away from
China for a while. Since as a country
(with the exception of Bush) we're mad
at China for killing all those students, it's
safe to make fun of the Chinese. And
the Iranians, No one is going to accuse
us ot insensitivity if we dump on Irani·
ans. right? Or Iraquis. Seems like rather
fickle sensitivity to me, but then per
haps I'm oversensitive to sensitivity.

Was it unfair that the Bush team beat
Dukakis over the head with Will ie Hor
ton? Was that insensitive? Or was that
a fa ir attack on a governor who let his
liberal political beliefs blind him to the

danger to society he was turning loose?
When I was young I never had any

reason to fear going anywhere in New
York City. Blacks and Hispanics were
just other people. Now, together with
every other white person in New York,
when I see a group of blacks coming
along the street or in a subway car, I'm
afraid. I know I'm at their mercy and
that no one is going to take a chance
with their lives to help me. The blacks
know they can do anything they want.
Is it bigotry that is Involved, or the
knowledge that the overwhelming per
centage of crime in New York is black
instigated? I believe in those odds and
stay away from New York as much as
possible to keep them low. One of the
best moves of my llte was to New
Hampshire almost 30 years ago . ,
after hav ing lived in New York for 30
years on and off.

Amateur radio in America is a white
hobby. We may have 13% blacks by
populat ion, but I' d put the black ham
populat ion at weI! under 1% , Should
we feel guilty about this and make a big
effort 10 recruit black hams? Should we
start pushing for more Hispanic hams?
More women? More gay hams? Ha,
golcha that time . . . 1 know you don't
want more gays. I made a lot of ene
mies when I wrote an editorial e~pla in·

ing that sexcat preference seems to be
programmed in genetically, so give
'em a break, Whew, did Iget a bunch of
hate mail on that one!

I exptamed last month that men and
women have a great deal of difficulty
talking . . .not just over the air. but to
each other anywhere. The two sexes
are so basically different in goals that
communication between them, even in
marriage, is a major problem.

With men it's macho on the line ali
the time , With women it's a need to be
loved , Men basically don't need to be
loved, they want to conquer. I know I
Should write the whole book on Ihis
instead of presenting it in shorthand in
order to head off hairsplitting emcnon
a! arguments, but that's what we're up
against, . .ene oneofthe major reasons
whywehave sofewwornenonour bands

Men constantly Iry to one-up each
other in contests, pile-ups. certificate
hunting, broadcasting bulletins . .. and
in being outrageous on the air. The
worse we are on the air, the more we
are trying to cover up our own inferiori
ty feelings. And, feel ing inferior. obvi
ously we'll put down anyone who is
different, .. by race, accent, color, sex.
size, religion, politics. Where is W20Y
when we need him . .. to help blast
those moronic, short, fat, black rest»
ansoIl14.313?

Perhaps the FCC will recognize the
terrible social travesty here and insist
on allirmative action, stopping any
more whites from gelling ham tickets
until we're up to 13% black. It would be
insensitive to do anything else, right?
How do we have the right to all these
public radio frequencies when we have
remained firmly unintegrated?

Will blacks demand a lowering of the
technical barriers on the basis that they
are unfair and have been keeping them
out? This is what has been happening

in other similar cases. If the blacks
can't make it, we lower the barrier . . .
but just for blacks.

Then we'll certa inly hear from the
women, demanding a further halt on
men being licensed until we' re up to
50% women , And what can we reply
when they charge that a small, exclu
sive old white man's private club has
been unfairly given use of hundreds of
billions of dollars of government prop
erty?

What percentage of Hispanics will
affirmative action lorce us to recruit?
American Indians? Koreans? Cambo
dians? That' s crazy, they wouldn't
dare mess with our small, private
men's club-would they?

Mad yet? Well, I'll try harder next
month. H.L. Mencken wrote, "A sense
of humor always withers in the pres
ence of the messianic delusion, like
justice and truth in front of patriotic..passrcn

And The Winner Is .. ,

We had two big winners recently
which were financed by the bountiful
ARRL coffers . These seemingly bot
tomtess money pits, enthusiastically
funded by the ham industry and a
docile membership, made big winners
out of the ARRl's law firm, even
though it went down to a totally pre
dictable defeat in the really dumb effort
to fight the FCC in court over their 220
MHz decision.

The FCC, not liking 10 be sued, par
ficularly where such a big cover-up of
political influence was involved, has
thus been even further estranged as an
ally to amateur radio. Talk about biling
the hand that feeds us! It's like kicking
the judgeon your case in the crotch out
intheparkinglot justbefore you goon trial,

The other big winners of the month
were the ARRL directors, most 01
whom ran unopposed (again), and are
thus back at the old Newington feeding
trough. gleefully dividing up their share
of your (and industry) yeany donanons.

It's no wonder the direc tors have
such a low opinion of the membership
and taik 01 them as mindless sheep
they can manipulate in any way they
want. It's a terrible th ing to consider,
but perhaps they're absolutely right!
The 1990 elect ion, ilwe can dignify the
travesty with that name, would seem
proof positive that the membership
could care less what happens to arne
teur radio.

Yes, t see tnose furtive looks and
sense your surliness. I'm saying, "Bad
dog," and you're leeling guilty and a bit
defensive over the mess you've made,
The guiltiest of all are the Rocky Moun
tain members who allowed Marshall
outer to run completely unopposed. I
couldn't believe it! I wouldn't have
been any more surprised if they'd run
good old Charles Keating for the job!
Or Saddam Hussein. Obviously there
is no sense of shame in Denver.
maybe something to do with Bronco
guilt, I don't know.

Oh sure, go ahead and get mad at
me. Sure, shoot the messenger, but
whatever you do, don't read the mes
sage, Hey, when things are going

good. I'm a great cheering section. But
when they're bad, I'm not going to be
part of the cover-up. I tell it as I see it
and I have a discouraging record of be
ing right. If you betwith me you'll usual
ly win. If you bet against, you're looking
to lose. And if you think that's old Uncle
Wayne's ego again, start reading myoid
editorials and see how etten I've been
wrong in my predictions.

Now, when hall of the directors come
up for reelection this year, will half the
membership go blind and dumb again?
Or are you going to start looking
around for someone to run against the
incumbents? We need some new
scoundrels in there at the ARRL trough.

Oh yes, there was a rumor going
around at Christmas that President
Price would be replaced at the January
director's meeting. tt was a nice Christ
mas present, even if it turns out to be a
bum steer. Maybe they'll elect Outat.
Why not expectthe worst and then be
pleasantly surprised if the disaster
comes short of it?

Prodigy

Mywife (Sherry) is up to here in Mac
intoshes Fortunately we live in an area
of the country where there are more
computer experts per square mile than
Silicon Valley, so she's had plenty 01

help gelling her Macs going.
She uses 'em mostly for desktop

publishing to support the one hundred
rcw-ic-oaoce videos she's produced
(so far). But she alsogets trapped bycom
puter games. Then came Prodigy, with
its local phone number, Now her Mac is
connected to the BBS lor hours a day

As much fun as RTTY was while I
was involved, I sensed that I had to cut
the cord. It just gobbled up too much
time. I'd get typ ing away to friendS on
RTTY and the next thing I'd know il
would be 4 a.m. That wasn't the way I
wanted to spend my life.

When BBSs came along I tried one
and found myself in the same quick
sand. Whoa, boy! Yeah, it's lun to sit
and chal. But it doesn't do much to
ward helping me to accomplish my
goals. Of course, il you don't have any
goals other than marking time until you
die, a BBS can be a great way to get rid
01 large gobs of time.

Prodigy is the BBS the users love to
hate. It's slow, expensive. your stuff is
censored by dictatorial morons, you
can only send short messages, and it
sure isn't user-friendly. Fax communi
cations beats it an hollow for my men.,.

On the positive side, I found some
old friendS there ,Alas, I found the need
to keep messages short. There's no
way to discuss ideas intelligently in a
lew paragraphs. Using Prodigy is more
like conducting a chess game by mail.

You can leave messages for me on
Prodigy at JJ MK68B ... or tax (603)
525-4423 ...or by mail in Hancock NH
03449. I'll get 'em all. Please don't (do
not) phone. I hate the telephone. Also, I
travel, so don't expect quick answers.
For instance, in January I was in town
the 8th, 15th, 16th, 24th, and 25th.
With 16 current publicat ions (all requir
ing lengthy editorials), two new ones
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starting Ihal monlh, and tour more in
me work s, I had more to do lhan get
back 10 " How are you?" BBS mes

" ....
How am I? Don'I ask. I already cov

ered lhat a few months back in detail.
I'm fine , thank you . Having been diel
Ing lately, I'm even less tolerant ol lools
and lhetr blalher aboul no-code than
usual . Not one single new argument
pro or con, has surfaced in the 32 years
I've been championing a no-code h
cense. Phooey.

Gell ing back to BBSs, I prefer to
spend my time reading (for my educa
tion), writing (10 educate others) and
gelling things done toward my goals in
the music, educational. publishing and
ham fields . All work? Nah. I do gel oul
skiing. diving, watch some TV, catch a
lew movies, see some plays, and go 10
some concerts. Not bad for living in lhe
mounlains at New Hampshire, eh?

Old-timers have lollowed me from
me 73 start in October 1960 in a lillie
two-room oHice over a Brooklyn gro
cery store Even older-timers rem ind
me of my firsl ham magazine back in
1951 , which I started from Cleveland,
ooe. while working as a TV director .

I've been giving adVice for most 01
tbese 40 years . A few people have tak
en II and done well . .. gening into tne
hundreds 01 mIllions. Some hava ig

nored it and Iosl ... some have even
lost bl ll l()flS ignOflng my advice. I don't
think anyone has ever Iosl. by paying
anentlOl'lto my predic1ions.

Neg'live VIMI

Does your lalth In amateur radio
have the vitalily to face unpleasant
Iruths about your hobby? Or do you
prefar the usual Whitewash, every
Ihing-is·actually·peachy approach in
your reading?

I get a few letters grumbling about
my gloom and doom observations. It
seems 10 escape these oeqeuve-cn
enled folk (of wh ich we have a seem
Ingly endless supply in amateur radiO)
thaI my glooms are always accompa
nied by creat ,ve, constructive soIulions
to our problems. I believe in facing our
problems and solv ing mem. That's the
only way lhey're goi ng 10 go away. I'm
soIuI~lentad , How aboul you?

On a recenl skiing trip 10 northern
Vermont I fmally had enough time to
mysel f to get some work done. First , I
pla nned a complete reorganizatl()fl of
the reportmg sys tem lor the many
projects I' ve gol going

Then I caught up with a cubi t SlaCk 01
magaz'nes I'd brought along. I I,ke to
k&&P up w,lh technology. I never know
whe n I'll run across something wh ich I
can use. So I read sceoutc American ,
Omm, DIscover , Fortune , Success ,
Technology Review, Kappan , Inc"
etc.. marking ideas of value as I go .

The magazines read, I turned to a
staCk of bookS. I always take along
more than I can possibly read. The last
lime I went on a reading binge like Ihis
was a year ago when I was on a SCuba
diving cruise wilh ChUCk KOll We
dove all day and I read the resl of Ihe
t,me. ThiS time I skied mosl 01lhe day
and read the rest 01the time.

Now there you go, being negative
again, grousing aboul old Wayne wan
dering oH abou1 this and that . Yes , I do,
it 's one of my few charms. But wait'll
you l ind out what 1 lucked Into, book
wise! One 01 'em explained a 101 to
me . . .and you should find itlnt9fest
ing, lOO.

The boolo; was " How 10 Work the
Competil iOn into the Ground and Have
Fun DoIng It ," by John Molloy, the
chap who wrote " Dress lor Success"
and " Live for Success," both of which I
enjoyed. This lillie old $10 paperbaCk
was great! Full 01 ideas.

But the part that was of the moSl
inlerest to me had 10 do with creativity .
I'm always inlerested in Ihis subject
and how it can be taughl. Well,John
does a tot of consulting and one of his
projecls was to try and lind out how
creative people diller from others. And
why,

Being an almost pathologically cre
ative person .. .n's more of a curse
than a gift . .. 1wanted to hnd out how
Ihis happened to me. John interv iewed
a bunch of oulstandingly creative peo
ple , Irying to l ind out what they had in
common. His f ind ings were surpns
109 ., and dISCOUraging.

I found them d;SQJUraging because I
was hoping creativity mighl be more
teachable Entrepreneurs need cre
ativity in heaps 10 surmount the coo
stant tIow 01 serious problems lhey
face. America needs creatIVity if it 's
going to regain its Iosl. high teen indus
tnes. We're lamous for invent,ng new
technologies and then watching the
Japanese deVelop the orectcer appli
c a tio ns , runn ing creative ci rc les
around us .

We invented tape recording, and
they smothered us in innovative tape
recorders . We invented digital wetcn
ee, and Ihey buried us in innovative
watchss. We' re desoeretew hurting for
creativity in our industrial research
labs.

Look at how we're hurting in amateur
rad io for the lack 01 creat ivity. We
shou ld be years ahead ctwnere we are
in spread spectrum development, in
h igh speed d ig ila l communlca 
II()IlS. . . including nol only words, but
graphics and music. We 've deplorably
leI ou r hobby and our country down.
We're far busier lighting over Ihal an
toque communicalions curiOs.ty, the
Morse code, than in trying to move
ahead. Morse Is fun, but it's aboul as
relevanl to communications today as
lhe eat's whisker and a chunk of gale
na. II' s for people who are holdlOg des
peralely onto me past because Ihey
have no Vision of the future .

I couldn't help but lake another
Swipe at the old-timers who have dedi·
caled their lives to trying to bury ama,
tour radio . .. along with lhemselves.

Now, baCk 10 what John found oul
about creativ ily. We're talking creativi·
ty in business and engineering, not
artists and poets. Firsl, he lound thaI
creative people tended to be highly In·
telligent. Second, Ihey were hard and
ellecl ive workers. John says, " In lad
many work all thE>lime. They never lurn
011. They take their work with Ihem

wherever they go. " Hmmm , thet
sounds familiar! Hey, that's me, with
my laplop computer in lIle baCk seat 01
my van.

" They create by bringing order to
seemi ng disorder. They 're always
thinking , relhinking, reviewing , and re
ordering. " II's the ok! 5~ inspiraliOn
and 95~ perspiration lormula as
poused by Edison.

The lhird characterist ic 01 crealive
people is a positive armuoe. on, they
are as aware of lhe problems as any
one, butlhey're optimisl ic aboul them.
When I get a setter from a reader saying
he cceen't always a9r&& w,Ih my ecrtc
rials, l know he's not a creew e person.
A creative person reads my editorials
and comes up with even better scm
lions to problems. He jusl doesn'llhink
in necauve terms.

When I gel a really negative letter I
leel sorry for the writer . I know he's that
way about everything and with every
one. He isn't selecting me to dump on,
I'm just one more What a horrible per
son to have tOWOrk or live with!

MOllOy found thaI creat ive people
were loners as ch ildren, They tend 10
march to their own drum and 10 heel<
with conformity . " Pragmatic l'lOf'ICOOo

formists," Molloy calls 'em . Mosl stiH
dress the way they want and don'l care
what OIhers lhink. As kicls they dietn'l
have many friends ... dldn't need 'em.

I tned smok ing and dldn'l llke it , so I
never smoked. I tned drinkIng while I
was in the Navy. When I noticed that
alcohol made me stupid, I stopped. I
Iried pot and LSD a couple t imes.
Nope, not for me. 1tested lhose drugs
and decided conformity wasn 't wor1h it
tome.

Creative peop-le Jove solving prob
lems, Maybe mat's why I can't pass up
a crossword puzzle or a cryptogram.
And I truly enjoy helping people solve
problems. That's why I read over a
hundred magazines a month and
books by lhe dozen . , .1gel ideas from
them which eventually cliCk into p-Iace
to help sotve a problem.lenjoymentor
ing college students,

Well , hooray for me, Yeah, I $UP
pose. But understanding that negative
ness prevents people from betng cre
ative is worlh understanding ...
parl icularty if you are an employer _..
or if you 're looking tor breakthroughs in
amateur radio. Employers need cre
at ive problem solvers, not negatIve
thinkers. And they get nard workers as
a bonus.

Wilh the future obviOusly going elec
tron ic, we need all 01 the creative pee
ple we can find . And we need 10 anraet
'em 10 amateur radio , where they'll be

able to help both us and our country. If
we let the Morse coders keep us in the
193Os, we're signing a dealh warrant
for the hobby . .. and we could be help
ing to consign our counlry 10 second
place , .. or even thi rd, behind Europe.

Yes, 1 know all about the new no
code Tech thing. I also hear Ihe old
timers' necks creaking as they warn Of
dire consequences. Meanwhile, the
ham induslry-in a burst 01 euphoria
is again expecting the money tree to
start growing. Like when we got Novice

Enhancement Remember that beaut?
Being pragmal ic, I wamed that all

we 'd done is remove a small road
block. We still hadn'l put up any road
signs. The no--code deal is enomer
block gone. We Slill have 10 go out and
eovertlse or the kids aren 'l going 10
even know our road ex ists . Has the
industry learned yel? Are you kidding?

I'll be reading every ham club
newslener t can get 10 see if one ham
dUb anywhere has come up with a p0s

itive program 10 plomole lhe hobby 10
kids and get the parade started.

II 1Asked You ...

Suppose we 're having a contad and
I asked you to tell me about a lime
when you really had a lot of fun with
amateur radio . What would you tell
me? A question uke that could keep me
go ing for days. How about you? I don't
suppose there's any chance you'd
lake a few minutes and write , since I
haven't run into you on Ihe air recent
ly?

Ham radiO has provided me with a
couple lifetimes of lun. ThaI's one of
the main reasons I got Sf1CIoto;ered inlo
publishing 73. It's got something to do
with wanting 10 share the things I've
enjoyed with as many people as posst.
bIe . In my CD Review magazine I'm
having lun inl rooUCing the readers to
music they mighl otherwise have
missed.

When I got OUI Of the Navy after
World Misunderstanding II, It didn't
lake me long to build an all-band
(8 13 s) kilowall rig. Then I tucked Inl0 a
beaut of a 75m kllowall rig (203Zs1. I
had two complete kW sretcoe. one
with an SX·26 Haflicrafters receiver ,
the other with a NatiOnaI100A.

I had my ham shaCk set up in the
basement 01my Iralernity house at col
lege, with antennas all over the place.
The lun was 10 get into a round lable on
75m and lhen go down to 20m and
make a OX contact and rebroadcast
hiSsignal on 75m to the round table. In
this way we were able to work African,
European and Asian OX slations into
our round table. The net could hear the
OX chap through my 75m rig and he
could hear the netthrougtl my 20m rig.
That was a ball!

Yes, 01 course I got a pin k l icket from
an FCC monitoring staliOn. I just sen1
'em a copy 01 the letter I'd gotten from
the FCC in Washington saying this
kind of operation waslegal . Didn't hear

anymore.
So teu me about some of the exciting

things you 've done. II you get meescn
ad too, I might share your story wilh the
73 readers .. . or in a publication to
help gat NOViCes more involved with
the hobby, Remember, when you're a
silent key, about alilhat will live on aher
you is what you get published.

And it's really fun when your friends
read your slories and feel they know
someone famous. Or when someone
you contact on the air has read your
Slories and recognizes your call.

1 can handle anything I can read ,
!rom old nolebook paper 10 a computer
printout, bul 01 course it 's easiesl tor
me if you Include a floppy disk , III
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Amateur Radio Via Satellite
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$T$·35:
Mission Accompl ished !

II's been over seven years since me
lirst ham-in-space activity by Owen
GarriOll W5LFL from lhe space shuttle
Columbia Since Ihen, others have
gone into orbit with amateur radiOgear.
Callsigns l ike WOORE . OPIISL and
U2MIR have been heard from ortnt.
No.... WA4SlR joins the ranks 01 the
ham·in.space fratern ity His efforts
!rom STs.35 were quite popular and
very successful.

Columbia blasted skyward on De
cember 2, 1990. in • spec tacular
nighttime launch canying the Astro-l
telescope mission and Ron Parise
WA4SlA with his ham radiO gear .

The $150 milliOn Astra $ T$·35 mis
sion carried four advanced imaging
systems. The broadband X-ray tele
scope, designed to be pointed by
ground controllers, worked well. It suc
ceeded in sensing much COSmic phe
nomena not visible from the Earth's
surface due to the absorbing charac
teristics of the atmosphere.

The other three telescopes, aimed at
their targets by computers in the shut
lie, were designed to receive uttraviOle1
radiatiOn. On the first day 01 the me
eion , one 01 the te lescope-steering
computers failed . Four days later, the
second one went doWn. The systems
were located in the shuttle rear-oeck
area. Ground crews and Ihe flight team
lound the situation dillicutt. bof not in
surmountable, as controllers on Earth
radioed target coo rdinates verbally to
the astronauts, who used joysticks and
TV cameras to aim th e telescopes
manually.

SAREX.lI Successful

The Shuttle Amateur Radio EXperi
ment went much smoother than the
telescope operat iOns, bol not without a
lew problems. On fhe posItive side,
238 etetons around the world man
aged to make complete two-way peck
et contacts with the WA4S1R ROBOT
terminal node controller (TNe). Sig
nals from the shuttle could be heard on
145.55 MH:l: FM . The corresponding
uplin'" was 144.95 MHz , Note Table 1
lor a comprehensive list 01 those
logged as complete contacts,

A few stations even had two-way
voice contacts with the shut1le. Several
hundred more packet stat ions were
heard by the SAREX-II system and re
ceived unique aso serial numbers.
However, they weren't able to com
plete a verif ied two·way exchange.
Ttlousands of stations attempted fO
contact Ron without suc:c:ess, bol it was
educatiOnal and even entertaining just
listening to the voice actIVity or watch
ing the packets flash past as Columbia
flew overhead . Table 2 is a sample of a
SAREX-ll bolletin sent on the second
day of the mission, plus some other bits
and pieces of paelIefs received as the
shuttle sped around the WOI1d.

Not all Of the shuttle activity used the
published 145.55 MHz downlink fre
quency, Conversations cou ld be heard
on nearby frequencies du ring many
evening passes when the shuttle was

with in range 01 the Johnson Space
Cent er in Houston, Texas, or the 000.
dard Space Center in Greenbelt, Mary.
land . Several phone patches were
made for the astronauts with their
families.

Although many hams were probably
listening in , interference was rare and
the conversat ions, at least from the
shuttle side, could be monitored on
small berne systems or even HTs.

If you are on the gold-star aSl list in
Table 1, or il you made it to the sitver
star OAl list (published by AMSAT).
send your aSL to the ARRL, 225 Main
Street, Newington CT 06111, Atten
tion : Education Activities Department.
A sitver-star contact means that the
robot heard you r call but could not
complete a two-way acknow1edgment.
OSLs are also avadable for SWl re
ports. Those few stations that had the
pleasure 01 a two-way voice aso wilf
be eligible for the top-grade aSL reply,

An important part of Ron's activity
from orbit invotved schools around
the U.S, Although the shuttle was not
in view over the U.S. during school
hours, methods were devised to con
nect Ron to a phone network via hams
in areas 01 the world that had direct 2
meter aCC&SS to the shuttle. Stations in
Australia, induding VK2AS, VK5AGR ,
and VK61U, provided access during
passes over thei r coverage areas while
PY2BJO diel the same from his location
in Brazil.

Questions were uplinkect to Ron via
this system. Ron would answer the
questions, many l imes adding com
mentary about the view from above,
and g,ving updates on the Astro-1 ex
periments. While only a few schools
were involved with direct communica
tions with the shu ttle, many others
were online, listening. AMSAT and
ARRL representatives were pleased
with the results, considering the com
p1e~lty of the arrangement.

Lessons Learned

There were many comments lrom
me Mo nday-m orning·quarterback
point of vi_ about the ST$-35 SAREX
It operatIOn. The ham-in-spaee activity
wa s extremely successfu l. Not all
hams made contact with the shuttle,
but everyone who tried, shoutel at least
have heard Ron or the robot , Much 01
the difficulty in worlling the shuttle was
causecl by vehicle alt itude, operator
schedule, interfererlCe, and system
limitations.

During the flight of ST5-35, the shut·
tie had to align itself for telescope ob·
servations. Since the 2 meter antenna
was located in either the pilot's or com
mander's window, much Of the time it
was aimed away from the earth , or, due
to its directivity, it was aimed al only a
portion of ifS potential coverage area.
Because of the vehicle 's orientation ,
not even an antenna in the cargo bay
would have cured lhe probIern on this
night, but it coutel help considerabty on
future miSSiOns.

Because of phone patches and pri
vate conversations. the packet system
was not active on many passes over
the U.S. II a second radio operating on
70cm could be employed for private
voice activity , the packet system could
be operated full·time on 2 meters. But

the amateur radio e~periment isn't a
paying customer, and it's difficult to
justify the inclusion of more ham equip
ment jusl to simplify packet connects
to all orbiting rotxJt system.

Cofl98S1lon aRM
Forhams in remote locations around

the world, it was relat ively easy to make
a complete packet contact with the
shuttle. In the U,S., the situation was
quite different. With as many as a few
thousand stations all sending packets
on the primary uplink frequency of
144,95 MHz, it is likely the SAREX reo
celver was in a state of constant ever
load. The 60 stations in the continental
U.S. that actually completed a full two
way contact with the robot were either
running a lot 01power at jusl the righl
time. or were incredibty lucky, 01 both.
Also. many uninformed hams could be
heard calling before the shuttle was
above the horizon , alter it was long
gone 01 even on the wrong frequency.

FQr1unate!y. the shuttle activity on
144,95 MHz caused titt le disroptiOn of
the DX packet duster using that Ire
quency for terrestrial DX inlormatiorl
forwarding, If the shuttle activity had
occurred during a DX contest week
end. there could have been significant

disruption of packet dusters.
Since~n Gamott 's night, coo

gestion on 2 meters has increased .
Ham-in-space SAREX operation has
been infrequent and 01short duration.
but it will require more coordination
when ham activity from a U.S. space
station becomes a reality.

The robot coutel only support nine
simultanaous connects in progress at
any lime. During a typical successful
robot 000,an Earthbound station sent
a connect request skyward. The robot
received it and sent an acknowl
edgment wi th aso serial number
establishing the complete connect. The
Earth station then sent an ACK back to
the robot WhiCh, upon receipt. logged
the Earth station 's call in the aSllist
and initialed a disconnect packet.

Unlortunately, due 10 heavy crowd
ing on the uplink , many stations coutel
not gel their ACK baclt to the shuttle
alter the connection had been estab
lished. The robot continUed to hold
their cal1sig ns until the connection
timed out, thus making it impossible for
others, beyond the nine connected ste
tions, to get in . Only 13 percent 01
those stations who managed to initiate
contact with the robol completed the
two-way excnenqe.
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cyrrenlly some concern about whether
the laptop wilt survive environmental
tesling. h may not arrive at MIR until
September or 0cI0ber, when the Aus
trian cosmonaut is scheduled 10 go to
the space Slalion.

STS-37 is currently scheduled 10
take on in early April. ALL of the astr0
nauts are licensed hams! They in
ctude: Ken Cameron KB5AWP. Jay
Apt N50WL, Unda Godwin N5RAX,
Steve Nagel N5RAW, and Jerry Ross
(waiting for a new- callsign).

The system they will take to orbit is
comprised of a 2 meter HT, a spare
ballery, an interface module, a SAREX
headsel assembly, an equipmenT as
sembly cabinet, a TV camera with
monilor, a laptop computer, and the
windoW-mounled antenna. The equip
ment cabinet houses power supplies, a
stow-scan TV unit, a fast-scan TV unit,
a packet TNC, and the right COnnectors
lor hooking everything up.

White voice operation requires coer
eicr ettendence. the other modes can
be run either with or witholJl someone
at the controls. This promises to be an
exciting mission. Check the AMSAT
nels and bulletins lor updates. iii
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Table 2. Sample of Packets ReceIved from SAREX-U, STS·35
WA4$IR;>QST:The SAREX Robot is a SPLIT FREQUENCY operation and .. NOT re<:eiv
ing on this tfllqOOncy. WMS1R is listening for connect requests on one at the lollowing
frequencies : 1«,95 (primary),1«,91, or 1« .97 MHz,
We srs now in our lirst dsy 01 opefations
WA4$IR ;> QST:with most things going well ,
The Instrumenl Pointing System tIas delayed experiment opefation$ at this point but we are
wort"ng on it. Have fun working the roboI an<lstay luoed lor more information!
73's Ron, WA4$IRWMSIR ;> NK6Il; :,17.cs your SAREX OSO number.
ThankS lor the oonnecl from lhe Sp.c>e Shunle Columbia.

WA4$IA ;> N5lCO:n73-<s your SAREX OSO ""'_.
Thanl<slor the oonnecl from the Sp.c>e Shun.. Columbia ,

WA4$IR ;>ORZ:ll202-KE7NR WM/IZP N6UEA N6NJr N6DGK WAOOII N6PSU N6RW
N6WJP W86lLO VJ<4AOA VJ<.aKW VJ<.QGF VJ<2AAB YK2l<JU VJ<49CK VJ<2AS VJ<2PA
VK20FY VK3FAS YK26XO YK50A VJ<5ZFM WMSlR VJ<lZZT VK3¥JM YKSAYO VK5QX
VJ<SPO VJ<6Ofr,l VK6Pti VJ<6C(; VJ<SlJU VJ(6A8Y VJ(6YfIQ WA4$IR ;>SAREX:Conrw::t 10
WA4$lA lor a SAREX RoboI OSO wrIh !he SplIce ShuItIll Columbia.
WM$lR ;> N5/TU:'13O().is W'OU' SAREX OSO number.
Thanl<s lor the ooo woKl from the SplIce ShuttlIS Columbia.
WA4SIR ;>OSL:NW7NI1293 KI80E11288 W86Wl1282 NH6UYI1280 KP4EKGI
l26OWP4Gl1262XE3RYIl256W85NLYI1251 N6DG1<I1246 VK4ZGFI1229 VlOYJUlI220
YKSAYQI'1219 VK5QlU1218 VK8CCI1213 VK6PHo'1214

CABLE T.V. CONVERTERS
Jerrold"', Oak, sceontc At lantiC, ZeOlth, &
many others. " New" MTS stereo ace-co:
mute & volume. Ideal fOf 400 & 450 owners.

1-800-826-7623
B & B INC.

4030 Beeu-D'Rue Dove, Eagan MN 55122

Whllt ' . Next?

The Soviet space staTion MIR has
been active on 145.55 MHz FM sim
plex for quile some lime. Musa U2MIR
(UV3AMal home in Moscowll'las been
heard many times between 1200 and
1300UTC. MissiOn Commande!'VlC1or
U9MIR may also be on the air as time
permits.

aSLs lor current MIR contacts
should be sent to : UA6HZ. Vatery
Agabekov, Box 1, 375600 Yessentuki,
USSR.

Packet operation may begin this
spring when Ihe equipment can be
sent up on a Soviet Progress launcher.
The packet radiO experiment acronym
is AREMIR, lor Auslrian Amaleur Ra
dio Experiment on MIA. and ccnsets of
a TNC-2 and 2 meter HT built inlO a
" black box" wilh connectors lor the
antenna and a laptop co mpute r,
Launch is anticipated in mid·March et
ter some slips due to delays in l inal
AAEMIA checkout.

For the first few months AREMIR will
operate in the beacon mode. Late r, a
taptop will be sent to MIR so the cosmo
nauts can enter messages. There is



PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

TRIPP L1TE- PR·Series DC Power Supplies
Tripp ute's new Pg-Senes DC power supplies are housed in a

handsome dark metal cabinet tnat blends in with modern ama
leur radio and communications equipment. giving an integrated.
professional appearance 10 any radio or electronics installation ,
Ideal for powering practically all types of 12 VDC equipment, the
PR-Series combines good looks with exceoucnet performance
lor base or mobile radios, test equipment, and other electronic
gear. Con tinuous-duty performance stands up to ext ended peri.
ods of re liable operation. These power suppl ies provide excellent
Ie VOl tage regulation. automatic overcurrent protection and lull
line-isolation .

The PR-Series DC Power Supplies are available in 3 10 60 amp
sizes , with suggested retail prices star1ing at $38.50. For more
information. contact Tripp Lite, 500 N_ Orleans, Chicago fL
60610-4J88. Telephone: (3 12) 329-1777; FAX (312) 644-6505.
Or Circle Header Service No. 201 .

ELECTRON PROCESSING
Electron Processing is now of

fering a pai r of high-quality keying
devices. The Green Lake paddle
and key are individually hand
crafted by a master machinist and
designed to withstand rigors and
abuse that would destroy many
other paddles. They are made 01

AZIMUTH COMMUNI CATIONS
The new WeatherStar Master

Weather Station ALT6 will help
you monitor weather conditions
with functions that give you baro
metric pressure (in. or mm). alti
tude , wind speed (MPH/KPH).
wind gust record, wind direction (2
& 10 degree increments), daily
and yearly rain (0.1 - increments).
an optional self-emptying rain

solid brass On a polished brass
base (bakeli te on the straight key),
and they come with either hand
rubbed wood handles or polished
aluminum handles . The Green
Lake products are priced at $90
for the keyer paddle with wood
handles , $100 with aluminum;
$70 for the straight key with wood
handle, $75 with alum inum. The S
& H charge is $5. Electron Pro
cessing is also offering a new
shortwave wire antenna, the Mul
tlwtre-a . For more in fo rmation
contact Electron Processing, Inc.•
P.O. Box 68, Cedar MI 4962J;
(6 16) 228-7020. Or circle Reader
Service No. 204.

gauge, inside temperature (with
alarm), outside temperature (with
alarm and minimax temperature
record) , wind chill factor , time of
day (12124 hour with alarm), and
programmable scanning of func
tions. The ALT6 lets you set an
alarm to warn 01 excessive wind
gusts around your antennas and
QTH.

The WeatherStar Master ALT6
is pnceo at $300, plus $7.50 for
shipping. The optional self-emp
tying rain gauge (RG3) is $50.
Contact Azimuth Communica
tions Corp., 3612 Alta Vista Ave.•
Santa Rosa CA 95409;(707)577
8007. FAX (707) 573-J482. Or
circle Aeiider Service No. 206.

TIARE PUBLICAT IONS
Tiare Publications has released

a new Greal Radio Reads cata
log , #5. Now expanded to 20
pages, this catalog features near
ly 30 Tiare books and products,
as well as over 50 books and
products from other publishers

IDC COMMUNICATIONS
The WBA1500 from IDC Com

munications is a wideband mast
moun te d RF preamplifi er de
sig ned for use with wideband
receivers, scanners, or even TVs
and stereos, to improve perform
ance and make up for long anten
nacable runs. The WBA l500cov
ers 2 MHz through 1.5 GHz. A

and manufacturers .
This new 5th edilion of Greal

Radio Reads is available for $1
from Tiare Publications, P.O. Box
493, Lake Geneva WI 53 147;
(4 14) 248-4845. It is also e n
closed free with all orders . Or cir
cle Reader Service No, 208,

eence-wpe version , WBA1500B.
is also available lor Irequency
counters, oscilloscopes . spec
trum analyzers. and related test
equipment . The WBA1500 sys
tem comes complete with amplili
er module. DC supply module, AC
adapter. and BNC co nnectors
("F" type jacks are also avai l
able) . The WBA1500 sells for $78,
and the bench-top model for $57,
postpaid. Contact IDC Communi
cations. 2745 Winnetka Ave. N"
Suite 205A, New Hope MN 55427;
(6J2) 888-7456. Or circle Reader
Service No. 205.

DELTA RESEARCH
DELT ACOMM Ve rsion 1,04

from Detta Research is a state-or
the-art communication manager
for the ICOM IC·R7000. Unli ke
simi lar products on the market
that merely control the receiver,
DELTACOM M 1.04 includes a
custom MS-DOS inte rface lor
ccntrcr. plus a comprehensive set
of software communication tools
to analyze, log and generate re
ports Irom the data . The spectrum
log function can sweep a frequen
cy spectrum at approximately
1300 channels/minute, generate
a histogram, and log frequencyl
activity to the disk.

DELTACOMM 1.04 is priced at
$300 (inclUding exte rnal interface
and components for cabli ng), plus
$4 S & H, contact Delta Research,
P.O. Box 13677, Wauwatosa WI
53213; (414) 353-4567. Or circle
Reader Service No. 203.

RUTLAND ARRAYS
Rutland Arrays has announced

a new antenna. Model RA7-SO.
Model RA7-50 is a z-erem ent .
267 N long , 50 MHz yagi antenna.
It has a measured gain of 10,5
dB over a dipole, and matches
the performance of other anten
nas measuring as much as 7'
longer. The sidelobes have been
lowered to 22 dB below the main
lobe , and the FIB ratio is 30 dB at
50.2 MHz. The design features
stainless steel element hardware ,
extruded aluminum element
mounts, a t -matcndriven element
with silver-plated, Tellon"'-insulat
ed phasing line, and 90+ MPH
wind survival. A waterproof N-type
coax connector is standard. For the
price and more information, con
tact Rulland Arrays. 1703 Warren
St., New Cumberland PA J 7070;
(717) 774-5298 (7-10 p.m. EST).
Or circle Reader Service No. 207,

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL downconver1er lrom 1691 to 137
Spectrum International is now MHz. then feeding the signal into

importing and distributing a com- a 137 MHz receiver, the new' 691
plete weather satellite receiving MHz design uses a dedicated
system, including a PC controlle r, 1691 MHz receiver. The ccmoan-
f rom Time Step Electronics 01 ion low noise GaAsFET preampli-
Great Britain. Instead of using a lier has increased gain and better
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filtering than earlier models. The
new system also has a companion
decoder board (IBM-PC compat
ible, snort-stet " hall-card" ) and
software .

The 1691 MHz preamplifier is
$175, the receiver is $450, and Ihe

decoder board with software is
$300. For more information. con
tact Spectrum International, P.D.
Box 1084, Concord MA 01742;
(508) 263-2145. Or circle Reader
Service No. 202.
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Natural Voice Products
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• Outpu ts 2 ()r 3 ratcned. 1 or 2 momen lary , 1 limed arid 1
manually reset ~oop'calilatched 101 remote alarm

• Oi!llrl nl cadli lor lum,ng outputs 001011 NOT loggll on/lII l,ke
most others

'
• Wrong number , rese t

• 4-d,gil acess ewe - can use .. up I oown

• Multople g,oup'call response . On-board 1-amp relay

eEl M ·4K

MoTron ~:IJ A~OO:: '·'t ) $69.95

EI trnnl (wlfedll",'edboanJ J .. $89 .95ee romes AK 4G (Comp""e ",,'I ,n mel. , enclo-

31 0Gar1ieldSt., Suite4 ,u ,e wi l ~ ,nlOul lac, ; built -,"

Eugene OR97402 ,.-.eal<eretc) $139.95
, P1u' $3 00 sh'PP''''l & ~.ndl''''l

Orders 1·800·338·9058 Info 503·687·2118
Fax 503-687·2492

Six Function OTMF Controller
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Datavolce - DV-64
Add. Recorded Nmwai Voia: 10 ~our .y"ern or equipme nl.
Voice "ocabulari., or mult ipl" pnra,". ~r '0 I min~le in a
:-Iatural Voice i••av"d in Non.Vo la,ile E·Prom memory.(lf
p<>w" i. r"m,w"d, the recording. will no' I>c IOSI). w,,'lI
record you'm~'",ge(.) in a male or female "oice - 0' -~ou can
'eruTd the lib'ary by u.ing the optional SDS· lOOO d""elop-
menl hoard on an IBM or compa'ible c<>mpule'.
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32 Kb . amplinKrale +9'v 10 + 14,· Supply
Mullipl~ Mode. Size : 4.00' x 4.2S·
Seleclable TIming ConneolO ," Included

Price S 16'1.00 Single Ot~ (programmed)

Palomar Telecom, Inc.
2250 ~ . l ri, Lane · Eocondido, Ca. 92026

(619) 746·7998
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"SPECIALIST IN RF CONNECTORS AND COAX"

De scription
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Pl-259 F'henollc, Amphenol
P\.·259 Teuco. AmphenOl
UHFMale 5il"", Tellon, USA
Reduce, 10' RG·58
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800 number lor orders o nly ...
For engi neering help, (51 2) 656·3635

Tom Co ffee, W4PSC (R & D Eng.)

CIRCLE 101 ON RUDER SE RVICE CARD

CIRCLE 8 1 ON REAOER S ERVICE CARD

CABLE X-PEATS, INC
We stock...Coax, Rotor, Gnd,

Pwr, Braid , Magnet Wire, & more
Fax: 708-506-1970

800-828-3340
708-506-1811

The World Femous axcable·TV 1lIler... $24.95
TP·12 Effective standard telephone lIIter .18.95
KW·1 Pure AC output line filter 42.95

30 DAY RETUR N-FOR- REFU ND GUARANTEE

Re~ace Unhlterable Electronic Te lephones W,th Our
NEW TP· XL Fil1ered Touch·Tone Te lephone 149.95.

TeE LABORATORIES
58 18 Sun Ridge

San Antonio, Texa s 78247
DEALER INOUIRIES ARE NOW INVITED

THE A.F. CONNECTION
213 North Frederick Ave. #11

Gai1hersburg , MD 20877

ORDERS 1~800-783-2666

INFO 301- 840-5477 FAX 301-869-3680
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PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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~ SMILE ... YOU' RE NOT ON TV .. . II
CALL 1·800·KILL·TVI

TO ORDER
RFI FILTERS THAT REALLY WORK

BX·2S Screws On to tv'vc r input
Now used by FCC during Invest igations,,

CIRCLE 115 ON READER S ERVICE CARD CIRCLE 7 1 ON READER S ERVICE CARD CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD



FIgure. Block diagram of /he mrerconnectlOfls for the TIR control/er.

Ph%A. A homa-brewCWtransmitter, soJar-eharged battery. and the Drake R4B
receiver: ORP heaven!

bands. There's a lot ollile left in those
receivers, and as Ihe old saying goes,
" You can't work 'em if you can't hear
'em," iii

Photo S. 1rtSi<»vif1wof the TIRcontroller. N<J(ictI the relay mount&<1oftol the board
next to the speaker. There is one relaymounted on the board in this version 0' the
controller.

sening to be on 14 MHz, While the pre
selector is at the 40 meter location.

That's about all there is 10 gelling
th e Drake running on the WARC

Mute i ne Anlanna line

Drake R4S
t ecerv& In

Toamenna

Camrol line

TIR cora-one Antenna
relay

Key m Ko"",

Al'llenna out

' '''' ~ H~

'""""~
~ "'-Straighl ke tx

Numbel' 1a on your Feedback u rd

Low Power Operation
tenna input, so I use a cable with RCA
plugs on both ends: one to the receiv
er, the othel" 10 the antenna switch. The
main antenna terminates WlIh a PL-239
that plugs into the proper SQ.239 sock
et on the antenna relay.

Mute Conluslon

The last and sometimes the most
confusing connection required is the
mute line . In the Drake recetve-s. the
mute line must be grounded to operate
the receiver , and open 10 mute the re
ceiver. This switching is all done in the
TlR controller . With the TIA r&lay, we
have a eeeee 01 select ing ground or
open mutIng, depending on now we
wire the re lay's eenteets. A small
shielded cable connects the TIA c0n
troller to the receiver . Since the Drake
mute jacll also lerminate-s with an RCA
jack , a suitable cable is used, RCA to
RCA. I installed RCA plugs on the back
ot the controller lor ALL IUl'ICtions,

The key·in line should be connected
10 your keyer/computer/straigh t key.
To activate the TIR controller, you ap
ply a ground 10 the key line. Since
you're not switching heavy current Of
high voltage, you oon't need to worry
about damage to the keyer, Also , in the
nasty and unlikely event the home
tlfew transmitter you 're working on de
CideS to short QUI its keying transistor,
and feed + 12 volts back through the
key line, nothing will happen to your
keyer. The TIA controller fully isoIatM
the key output lrom the key input.

A simple block diagtam may help
with the interconnection. Use this only
as a guide; nothing is carved In stone!

I'~e ne~er been much 01 a receiver
builder. As was the case when I started
working on the TlR controller, I never
could seem to get a heme-brewed re
ceiver to work as well as a commercial.
Iy built one. Butl wanted a really good
receiver, one Ihat'd allow me to listen
in on the WARC bands, So what I end
ed up with was a Drake R48. This re
ceiver is not new by any means. II
dates back about 15 years or so when
real radios glowed in the dark. Yes, the
ol ' Drake has tubes in it. II also has one
more thing 01 great importance: addi
tionalluning ranges.

By inS9f1ing the appropriate crystals
in the accessory crystal scceers at the
rear oflhe chassis, it is possible to add
up to 10 additional luning ranges. each
01 these is 500 kHz wide, except lor the
5.0 to 6 .0 MHz band , This is the
Drake's frequency for the VFO. Any
thing alse is fair game! I installed crys
tars far 28,000 to 28,500 MHz , 18.068
to 18.168 MHz, 24890 to 24,990 MHz,
10,100 to 10.150 MHz, and several lor
stlortwave listening.

The extra crystals are installed in the
rear apron 01 the Drake, I ceoeree the
crystals from Jan Crystals in Florida.
JUSI have the frequency of the rocks
you need, and they'll do the rest . In a
week or two you 'll get the cryt:lafS. This
is the type 01 modification I hke the
besl. Order the crystals, install them ,
and start work ing the new bands. I
made up a coeet sneer 10 allow quick
tune-up 01the new bands, because the
Drake will resonate the newly installed
bands under different sellings than
one would think. For example, the 30
meter band requires the band switch

Mike Btyce WB8VGE
Z225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44640

TIR Controller to Drake
Picking up where we left off lasl

month, we'll finish up the TIR con
troller. This month we'll look at how to
interlace the controller to the popular
Drake R4B andlor R4C receivers.
While we're wol1ling with the Drake re
ceivers, we'll convert them averto cov
er all of the WARC bands. This is a
simple modifICation consisting of noth
ing more than addIng a crystal and
peaking the lront panel controls.

01 course, you don ', have to have
the Drake receivers to WOl1< with the
TIA controller, But the totlowing wil l
gIve you a good idea of now to connect
whatever station receiver you 're using.
The relays specified 10l the TIR con
troller need not be used. In the photo
graphs 01 the linal version, I use one
onboard relay and a 4PDT relay mount
ed oil the board. This relay does most
of the work in my version .

Feel free to use whatever you have
lying about in the junk box. Just keep in
mind the coil current thai you can sink
with the two switching transistors. Al
SO. you don't have to worry about
adding a diode across the off.Qoard re
lay 's COil. since one is mounled on the
board. II you choose to 90 with an ex
ternal relay, jus! connect up the two
pads used for the relay COil and run
wirM 10 the coil ollhe axternal relay.

Because the case I used fOl the TIA
controller was not high enough lor the
relay I chose, I had to mount it side
ways . I used a smalt piece 01 copper
clad PC board arn:t a junk box nylon
mount to accomplish this, t also spent
Ihe extra dollar on a socket to hold the
relay . Mounting the relay on its side
meoe wiring to the contacts Vflry easy.

Spe aker Mount

The sidetone generator requires a
speaker, which I mounted on the bot
tom 01the chassis. A small dap 01 Su
per Glue" holds the speaker in place.
After I did this, I thought the addItion 01
some holes to allow the sound to come
out ~ the chassis would be a good idea.

As a second thought , the speaker
could be mounted upside down with
some holes in me bohom 01 Ihe cnes
sis. This might make lor a good sound
ing tone without creatmg a mess on the
top of the chassis I used a smatl8 ohm
speaker from the junk box, Radio
Shack sells one lor several dollars that
will work fine.

Anlenna Switching

As I mentioned last month, the an
tenna switching is done by another re
lay. 1used a 12-YOItjunk box relay rated
at 10 amps. This is more than enough
for QRP use. I switch + 12 volts to the
relay, RCA jacks pr<Mde a Quick and
dIrty way of supplying control voltage
10 the antenna switch relay. The +12
volts is supplied via the TIA controller.

For maximum llexlbility in connect
Ing up dlHerenl rigs and trensmmera, I
also used two differenl types 01 con
neclors, RCA and 50-239, lor the an
lenna and recetverrrransrmner. The
Drake receivers use RCA jacks for an-
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BP·2 72< 5OOmoh $14.00
BP'" 8.4v 2"""'" $15.00
BP-5 10.8v 5OOmoh $21 .00
Bp·7 132< 5OOmoh $23.00
BP" 8.4\1 800mah $21 .00
Bp·22 BAv 270mah $22.00
Bp·23 8.4\1 800mah $22.00
BP-24 10.8v 800mah $26.00

PB-21 7.2< 200mah $12.00
PB-21H 7.2< 800mah $15.00
PB24 Tabs 9.6v 800mah $15.00
PB-25J26 8.4v 500moh $18.00

rCOM BATIERV INSERTS

YAESU BATTERY INSERTS
plus $5 shipp ing & handling

CA residents plca'C add ,ai,,, lax

Introductory Special

$9995 31 ffi

• FuJl~ automatic.~" l uni n~ ".<'<",sal)'.

• ~:"',Ily ;""",lI'''''IIO''''' ,b. ri~and""t.mal

' IWake. or h...dph"""".

• Can be I.n mullthetl Dlc ,,-hil. " " . ...t;1Ill
SSII.

San yo"r ....rs ...llh J\'lallk:"'otchl

• 2 " duT U ;D 'how_, tiller """ralion.

• S4 IlX ra n lit' " ·,,. ltd under" 21) ,,"rr 9
ear rio• . Y"" rould "" the only 0'" In Ih"
p ile up ,li ll <"py'io!: til< OX.

• II.l.'tjui...... 12VII('..............lb ,,"ailahl. f..u",
,It< ace ja,- k on fotl r ril(.

Cal l ...day fur a """,rdtd " ti" o" , l nll io ,,!

• •to' ;..,ii",. ,-
Magk all )' rem oves all
heterod ynes ca used hy
tuners. ca rriers. C \ \ '.
co m pute r hirdies a nd
other simila r QRI\I !

MagicNotch

Heterodyne Headache #14.256
Get fast relief with Wh~' lislen to carriers?

MORE BATIERY INSERTS

*Add $3.00 Shipping FREE Catalogue

$19.95
$21.00
$19.95
$19.95
$22.00
$15.00
$20.00
$15.00

$28.00
$27.50
$15.00
$30.00
$30.00

500moh
500moh
800mah
600moh
500moh

2"""'"
5OOmoh
2"""'"
5OOmoh
800mah
800mah
600moh
600moh

to.ev
12<
72<
12<
12<

FNB-3/3A

~~~4A
FNB-,1
FNB·12

Tempo S1 Early
Tempo 521415 Late
Standard Bp ·1
Ten-Tee BP1
San·Tee .142#144Tabs
Aldan 300 Tabs
aeereet
Regency MT1000 Tabs

CIRCLE 156 ON READER SlRVICE C~RD

j-Cem . Dept. 7 • P.O, Box 336 . Ben Lomond, CA 95005 . (4118) 336·3503

CIRCLE 270 ON RE~DER SERVICE CARD

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT
CALL emRlnc. 800-942-8873

For Your Best Price

Authorized dealer for learn, Kenwood, Yaesu,
ASTRON, Belden, Bencher, AEA, Cushcraft, MFJ, RF
Concepts, Hustler, Kantronics, Wilson, Diamond,
Harn-I0 , Larsen, Wm. M. Nye, B&W, ARRL, Ameritron,

Epson, Farr Corner, DTK

1057 East 2100 South, Salt Lake City, UT 84106
801-467·8873

Iron Powder and Ferrite Products
-r ·~::'JICF'.ai:ket·GOLD v1.2

<m:I:DC 0 More Features, easier
g 00 to run. Simply the best!

Packet-GOLD Is suntne be st software for AEA
TNC Il, (pk232, pk88) and you, IBM Compatible.

More features: Direct ma lldrop accessJC o nfe r ence bridge fo r roundtable s a no
emergencies, Automat ic session contro l (with
ma nual overri de) mak es mull i-eonnects a snaPI
Continuous monltorlng even while connectea
mean s no more wondering ~what's going on"
DOS s hell, Huge scro ll back buffers Incl uding
previou s sessions, cut an d paste te d between
sessions (al so between modes on pk232). Brag
Illes, quick connects

j
name log, se ssion text

aeved an d/o r prln e d tecuc at ca l lslgns
supported using our qUlck-eonnects, mult i-hOp
NET/ROM usage a snap, manual or automatic.

Easy to run! Clearly, we have many more
features, but our software Is also easy to learn
and use. You 'll be on the air In 5 mi nutes w ith
our quick slart guide. Comes with a 75-page
reference ma nual & step-by-step tutoria l. Ou r
users can us to say how great It is. We agree !

Orderina: For PK88, PK232 HK232, and
IBM compa llble computer $59.95ICA res add
6.25%) J:1 fus $5 S&H. InterFlex Sys em s DesignC"8" P.O. Box 64 18, Lagu na Niguel , CA
926 7-6418 Phone: 1714\ 496-6639 - Call or
write today. VISA & Mas ercere welcome.

CIRCLE 62 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 77 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 4 ON READER SERViCE CARO

W _ _ >MO'

HF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS•

"Ew" 'K WATT 1_" MH. "'mpIifior

Hf ...MPLIFIEU _ MDTDROL'" .uLLETIN I

~~~!.Amoljr_. D......... ~._~.mw~..,.~.~_~w~..."...•...•..."....._<...L...~.~..~.~.~
A'HII l.OW .... .,. UI, I'OW I II."
..... n l 1..W I . US unA l MW U'•.l ...IiAI "INK MATUI...L....."IlI.W .n,'. u". _ W...... IS
..... ' ..11 20W ••1.11 n , ow n l U l _ .. H•• , 16.1.. ' .. ,.1 1 ' , .01
...U" 'lOW ..11." CH. _I c _( ,/.) , 11,~

AMI~~ocitim
2216 East Gladwick Street, Domin uez Hills, California 90220

Fast, Reliable Service Since 1963
Small Orders Welcome

Free "Tech-Data" Flyer
Toroidal Cores, Shielding Beads,

Shielded Coil Forms, Ferrite Rods,
Pot Cores, Baluns, Etc.

JlCM

DI.ClIvn TilE WDRlD Df
fUT IC"'" TuEvII ID"

ATV CONVERTERS

C.. ,P CAP. ..K.....'/UC
MET"'CLAD MICA CAP. _ U..'../ .......
Rf PlIwn TR..... S1STOU
M'''' _C,RCU,T MIURS

18L_' (I IIM . I 1.11
IBL_1i ~._II06M~ 1 ',11'1

nco TRIM n CapAJTlIR'
VUOI H/OII U c 1-21
SI_SM _U _111 11
1l......Nn4 IIf T,_ _.

trr." U UR UL(VISlQN CONVUU.'. pown .puTTER• ...4 ClI MIlI.. n s
V, ..~_.IO __ . ,I U ,S. Mg ,_-.oH.

ATVl .H_£SO IGoAI-.tTl-- ' ••.•• KK w.tI PIiP 2_P 11'1
..Tvo ..2..111 "'''_FiT K" 'OOOWot, PI P , ~P ' •.1'

U OIW.., PfP . _P ,"
t~DIQ SQUElCH C9 .. no, ,.. "Tv

I _ .• '" KK lQiWATJ m4HMI1LtlI1.ll -PU\ l L1N~U
A-M~I£IL _ sIiF~

2 MiJ(~~MPL"IEUn W.II ~g;, , __ • '" u '-1'0 1. 01 , ".0.9.
n W.II"""'" " 1110-01 __ , ,' '''_ ., . . , . I " .00
....... w. /,..... • , , ,_ , I 1.00

. .. . ....... ........., ...4 _ _ , " .. ....... '

~Communieation
~Coneepts Inc.
SOl M m.._ O.in · X..,i• • 0""" 05JU' [IU) .'6_1100

fAX 513-429_31l11

..... . n o "-""'t,

VHF MICOR $79
30 Watt VHF Motorola Micor Mobiles
4 channel, one set elements included
$79 each wlo Accy, $99 each wfAccy
Great for mobiles, bases, repeaters
DTMF Mics $22 each. MUCH MORE!

Versatel Communications
1-8 00-456-5548

P.O. Box 4012. Casper, Wyoming 8 260 4
CIRCLE 9 9 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 259 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD



Numbel' 19 on "'OUf FHdbKk ean:l

BARTER 'N' BUY
TUfn 'fOUr old !lam and tornPUlar gear inlO cash now. g",re, you can wa,t tor a

hamtest lo try and dump n.bul 'fOU know 'fOU'. get a lar mo<e realistic price if you have
it OUI where 100,000 active ham potential buyers can see ,I man the few hundred focal
hams who come by a flea markeltable. Check \'001 erne. garage, cellar and ccser
shelves and get cash tor your ham and computer gea' before it's too old to sell. You
know you're not going to usa it again, so why leave it for your widow to IhrowouI? That
sluff isn't gelling any younger!

The 73 Flea Market , Barter 'n' Buy, COSIS you peanuts (almoslj-<:omes to 35c a
word lor ind ividual (noncommercial) ads and $1,00 a word lor comnwrcial ads Oon't
plan on telling a long Slory, Usa abbreviations, cram it in, But be honest. There are
plenty of hams wOO love to h thu'Ogs, so if it doesn't work, say so.

Make your lis! , counlthe words, ,"elud,ng you!' eall . address and phone number.
Include a check or your credll card number and e.poration. If you're placing a
conwnerciaf ad. ,ncflldt' an add,tional phone number. separate from 'fOU' ad.

n ils is a monthly~ne, not a daily 1Ml!W$pllp9l'. so flgure a couple monthS
before the action swts; then be prepared. If you gel too many calls. you priced illow.
If you don't get many e.lls, 100 high_

So gel busy. 6Iow me dust off . cIleck evetylhingOUl, make sure il st •• worQ nghI
and maybe you can help make a ham AG"COl '" or r.lfedold Iimel' happywrlh that
ng you're not ...sing now.Or you might get bu$'f onyour computer and put 1Ogether' a
~st of small gear!parts 10 Mnd to those interested?

Send YOU' ads and payment 10 tile Barter 'n' Buy. Donna DlRusso, Forest Roed,
Hancock NH 03449 .ndget sellCK the phonecal/s

CHAS SIS , CAB I NET KI TS SASE,
K31WIC, 5 t20 Harmony Grove Rd" Dover
PA 17315. BNB259

DESK PAD DXCC country list and scratch
pad all-in-one. Mu;mize ccetect tene and
desk space."". 11· . Hams.n seatne
love .t! Now avallaoie nallOflW1de 2 lot
S1.00 postage paid ,n USA. free OSL note
pedwrth order . RadIOStatlOr'lel'y , 13212E_
.. t sf T9fr.. IndependenCe Me 64OS5

BNB262

.........TEUR RADIO CLASSIFIED Quality
BuylSelUTrade pubhcahofl , TWICe month
ly. fasl ad circulat ion . Less e~pensive .

eui9f to reee ihan oth9fS, Ads: 25 cenlst
word SubscroptlOnS: SI2IY'. POB 245-5,
Jonesboro GA 30231. BNB263

HAM AADIO KITS 80 ASSEMBLIES for
various OS T & 73 construction art>t les.
We also otlef books and eiectronsc com
ponents, For catalog. send legal size
SASE w/45Cposlage or $100 to A&A En
glfleenng. 2521 W La Palma,fl( , Anaheim
CA92801 . BNB264

PERSONAL COMPU TER INTERf ACfNG
Practoeal instrument .utomatoOfl, nefwOri<.
'ng and control lechrnquttS. incfud"", mi
CfOCOfllrollefs A ~y. haflds-.on work
shop al the Virg,n " Tech camp us.
Wash ,nglon , DC.. and Cherlolle NC .
SSiS, Blacksburg VA. March 21-22-23:
Washington, DC., June 6-7-8; cnercne
NC. July 18-19-20; and Blacksburg VA.
August 22-23-24 , Dr, Roy Jones (103)
231-5242/231-6478, BNB265

OSl CARDS- Look good wilh lop qualoty
pront,ng Choose standard des,gns or fully
custom'zed cards, Beller cards mean
mo<e rete-ns 10 you , f ree brochu,e. sam
ples , Stamps appreciated . CIlesI9f aSls.
Dept A. 310 Commerc,al , Empor-ia KS
66801 , or fAX request to (3 161 342
"705. BNB434

SUPERfA ST MO RSE C OD E SU o
PEREASY. Subllm ,nal eeeseue. $10.
LEARN MORSE CODE IN 1 HOUR .
Amaz"'Og new supereasy lechnoque SID ,
Bolh $17. Moneyback guarantee. Free
catalog' SASE. Bahr . Dept 73-.9, 1196 C,t·
rvs. Palmeay FL32905, BNB531

SB·220/221 OWNERS: 2Q detailed mods

which include 160-6 mete- operation.
aSK, +enhanCed ps 50% rabalefor new
mods subm,l1edl 9 pages 013-500Z loch
in'o, $11 poslpaid,-Info. SASE. BOe KO
ZLAREK WA2SOO. 69 Memorial Place.
Elmwood Park NJ 07401. BNBS81

ROSS' SSst USED March SPECIALS:
KENWOOO T5-120S 5439.90. T5-13l)S
$539 .90 , TM·2550A , S319 .90. TH·
25AT.TSU-6 $249.90, ~15A 5269.90,
TM-S2IA$429.90. TV-506S209.9O;!COM
1C-R11A,W1TH FILTERS S199,9O. SM--tI
$59 ,90. PS-35 $159.90. PS-15 SI22.90.
IC ·ofT1A S589.90; YAESU FC-151AT
$259.90. FT....10 $389 .90. DC·2OO $59.90;
TE MPO OfDIO NE 51 19.90 , S.. · T
Sl39.90, Sot AS ISS79.9O, SSB VHf-oNE
$49.90 , LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
N O T LI S T ED ? ? C A LL O R SE ND
S,A,S,E., HAVE OVER 190 USED ITEMS
in stock. MENTION AD. PRICES CASH,
f OB PRESTON, HOURS TUESDAY
fRIDAY 9 :00 TO 6:00 . 9'00-2:00 P,Iol ,
MOND AVS , CLOSED SA TURDAV &
SUNDAY, ROSS DISTRIBUTING COM
PANY .18 SOUTH STATE. PRESTON 10
83263 (208) 852-0830. BN86S4

WRITTEN EXAMS SUPEREASY, Iolemo
ry .ids from p5.,.ehologlSlIlJng'_ cut
studyt,me 5O'lIl. Novice, Tech , Gan : S1
each Advanced. E""a, $12 each . Money.
back guar.nt". Bahr. Dept 13-9 1196 Cil·
r...". Palmllay FL 32905. BN8691

ROSS' 5SS5 NEW March (ONLV) SPE
CIALS: J .S.C, RG·213 500FT. $150,00;
KENWOOD T5-940SWAT SI91990, TS
850S 51"39.90. TH-225A S279,90, TH·
26AT $219,90. R·2000 $650,00. TH·17A
S500 ,00. TM·241A $342.90. SM·230
58 .... ,90.51.4·2205419.90. TH·315A
$31990: ICOM 1C78 1 $4839,90. 1C-165
S2"99 ,90. IC·735 $919 ,90. IC_41tH
593990. IC·2SAT $305.90. IC-2"AT
Sot7".90. 1C-29OH 5«990: YAESU FT
10000 $3"50,00. FT....11E $299,90. FT
..10 S390f.90, FT·7..7GXII S999.90. FT·
33RS259.90. G-504OOB 5«5.90, G-56OOB
5"9990; TEN·TEC 585 S1878.50. S62
51859 .90, "20 51079.90, 253 S969.90;
MFJ 9"8 $8" ,90. 8156 S"5.90. 704
521.50, 172" $16.00. SEND S.A.S.E.
FOR USeD LIST. ALLl.T.O (LIIolIT£D
TIME OffER) LOOKING fOR SOME
THING NOT LISTED?? CALL OR WRITE.
Over 9039 nam-reteteo items in stock lor

immedIate stupmant. Iolenlion ad, Prices
cash, FOB. PRESTON HOURS TUES
DAY_FRIDAY 9:00 TO 6:00. 9:00-2:00
P,M,MONDAYS. CLOSEDSATURDAV &
SUNDAY. ROSS DISTRIBUTING CQU.
PANY . 18 SOUTH STATE. PRESTON 10
83263 ,(208)852-0830. BNB709

HAM RADIO REPAIR all makes. ",odelS.
E.p9f lenced , reliable service. Robel'! Hall
Electronics, 60. 280363. San f raocisco
CA 9" 128-0363, (0408) 129-82OO.BNB75 1

WANTED: Ham equipmenl and Olher
property. The RadiOClub at Junior High
School 22 NVC, Inc" is a nonprofit organi.
zation, granled 501(CK3) stetus by the
IRS, incorporated wllh the goal of using
the the-me of ham radIO to turther and en
hance lhe ed".;allOn of young people na
tionwide. YQUl propertydonation or finan
cial supflOrt wou6d be greatly appret>8ted
and IId<nowIedQed wilh a receipllor your
laJI deduel,bIe oontnbution. As 1991 be
gons, please look t:N9f whalever unwanled
equipmenl10U "'81 have, and caD us. we
wift pick up or affange shipping, You WIll
reeerve lhe Ill. deduction, but most impor
tant. the privilege of knowing that YOU' gIft
reall1 made I d<lferenc:e in the educalion
and upbringing of a ch;ld. Meet uSon the
WB2JKJ CLASSROOM NET, 1200 UTC
ON 1,238 MHl , Write uS at The RCol JHS
22 NYC. Inc" PO 80. 1052, New York NV
10002. Round the clock HOTL INE S,
VOICE (516) 674-4012. FAX (516) 674
9600, BNB162

" HAMLOG" COMPUTER PROGRAM
Full features. 18 modules. Auto-logs. 7·
band WASlDXCC . Apple , IBM. CP/M.
KAYPRO, TANDY. CR8 S2" .95. 13
KAIAWH. PB 2015. Peabody MA 01960,

BN8n5

LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB Int9f
nallOnal amateu' fadio club for gay and
lesbian hams Dn·ai, Skeds. monlhly
newsletter. and annual gathering at Day·
Ion. (215) 916-LARC. PO Bo. 2..810.
Philadelphie PA 191 30. BNB612

INEXPENSIVE HAM RADlD ED UIP.
MENT. Send postage stamp tor list Jim
Brady-WA4DSO. 3037 Audrey 01.• Gas
tonia NC 28054. BN6890

WANTED: BUY . SEll. All types of Elee'
Iron TIlbeS. CaM lOll tree 1 (800) "21-9397
or 1 (612) "29-9397. C & N Efectronies.
Harold Bramsted1. 6104 Egg lake FIored,
Hugo IolN S5038 BNB900

ELECTRON TUBES: All types & siles.
T,ansm,n,ng. rece'v"'9. microwave ..
large inventory _ same da.,. sh,pping,
Ask about our 3-500Z special. Daily EIeC
Ironies. PO Bo. 5029, Compton CA
9022" (800)346-6667. BN8913

COMMODORE 6" HAM PRDGRAMS- 6
d i sk s ides over 200 Ham programs
51 6,95. 25' stamp gets unusual software
catalog of Utilities. Games. Adull and
British Disks. Horne-Spun Software. 80.
1064-BB. ESl9l'O f L 33928. 8N8917

CODE RTTY Send-Receive Disk VfG.20.
C60f. send $5. Tape $6 . COOe"lIf". 60.
3091 . Nashua NH 03061 . BNB9ofO

JOIN GROUP 05lt1 Ham e~toon Of>
9fat,ng in SoY>et Ukra.ne-help W<lh your
Soviet 1K:ense.lodglng. equopment. travel,
ate. KK4WW and UB5W'E. Audio tape by
UB5WE all about Soviel name. DXing,
aSling, equipmenl. hislory. regulation.
and much more. Very inlormative. 5997
to UB5WE Victor Goncharsky, PO 80. 1.
Blacksburg VA 24063-0001. BNB945

JUST IMAGINE your own beautitul Blue
RlOgemountain topOTH-seIhng my 323
acre Christmas tree fllfm-aft or part
trees oplionaf. KK"WW. fiord VA. (703)
763-3311 . BNB956

WANTED: BC-348 radIO. U.S. Arm1
oOginal cond,tion. a.. Lewis. (201) 236
6733. BNB957

260012510 OWNERS Enjoy both 10 me
ters and 121Easy conversion. ail parts and
instructions. $49 ,95. Edward Oros. 2629
Sapling Drive, Allison Park PA 15101.

BNB958

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE, N3FTT,
5133GramerC1, Clifton Hts . PA 19018,

BN"""

FIVE WATTSl QRP " E·Z·KITS'" W,th
COl.opkIte instruetaons' Speedy 30 or 040
meter model.~ $15 plus 52_SO FIfSf
CIa.ss shipping! B<llauterbacl'l, 1709 N.
West.II03.JackaOn 1.4149202. BNB962

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS tor pr-ojeets
in 73. Ham Rachel, OS1, ARRL Handbook,
list SASE. FAR CircuilS. 18N640 Field
c..Dundee IL BOI 18, BNB966

SATELLITE MONTHLY AUDIO CODES 1
(900) HOT-SHOT. lnl ended lor lesting 0I\

ly, S3.50 per call , BN6916

AMIGA, MACINTOSH, ATARf XUXElST
Amaleur radio publoc domain software.
"'.OOIdisk. SASE lor catalog. Spedfy
computer! WA"EFH. 80. 18ofO, Orange
Park fL32067.18ofO. BNB978

AZOEN SERVICE by tormer factory tech
nic ian. NiCads $3695 plus shipping .
Southern Technologl8S Amateur Radio.
loc_. 10715 SW 190 SI. 19. Iol iami FL
33157.(305)238-3327. BNB979

DXe'll SOFTWARE Raal·!ln16 Terminalor
on Greal Circle map. any location. Sun
riselSunsat times. RangeJBearing. SIOre,
recall, pr inl maps. IBIol PC & compatibles,
DXAID Vers. 2, $20. Peter Oldtield, 80.
152 , Pi edmont. Quebec. J OR 1K O,
Canada BNB980

DIGITAL AUTOMATIC DISPLAYS Ken
wood . Yaes.u. CoIf,ns. Drake , Atlas. e«::.
No bandswilctling required. Business of5C
S.A.S.E. Be specific . GRANO SYSTEMS.
0epI. A. PO 80. 3317. 6laineWA 98230.

BNB981

ANT IQU E RADIOS tubes. wi'ing dia·
grams, & lil9fature, send 2 stamps to VRS.
PO 60. 541(ST). GonSlown NH 03045 lot
large fist. BNB982

WANTED Converted SSB--eB to 10 me
ters, Reasonable. (412) 531-7443.

BNB983

15kV CERAMIC CAPACITORS 100 pF .
Ideal lor antenna lraps. NEW 10 10f
S20.oo. postpaid . A. Wifliams, PO 80.
6 1OS-A,lakeland fl.33801. BNB9&(

WANTED: Inlo to convert standard
HX.wotJ(AA) HT from of83 MHz to 7Ocm.
N6WEV. P08 6"2, lafayette CA94549.

BN"'"

HAM RADIO REPAIR CENTER, qual'ty
workma nship. Solid state or tube, all
makes and models. Also repai, HF amplif,.
ers, A·Z Electronic Repai, . 3638 Eas\, fn
dian School Rd.. Phoeni. AZ. 850 18, (602)
956-3024, BNB986
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100MHzfrequ ency

100

"'

as an
ANTENNA?

Do you have any idea what kind of
sig nals you or your neighbors are
putting out on the 11 l v line?

IOdS
per
DIV

100

"'

CiRCLE 85 Or.! READER SERViCE CARD

coverts your scope into a

1DDMHz spectrum analyzer

$249 net

Smith Design 1324 Hems
Dresher, PA 19025 (215) 643·6340

Deall'r 's inquiry: invited

The high voltage rating of the Spectrum
Probe ' inpu t isolati ng capacitance
allows direct connection to the power
line. (Don't connect to the power line
unless you are knowledgeable and can
meet U/l requtrernental!l ) Th e
incoming power line AF was observed
between line and ground (through a
GFI for insurance) in Fig. 13. II would
seem to make a good antenna.

l OdS
per
DIV

frequency 100MHz

Wrong. Fig. 14 shows the effect of a drill
operated on the same line . Momentary
AF levels exceed the lOdB probe
overload range. Even an SCA light
dimmer puts out interference. Arcing
insulation in an AC motor will exhibit
high levels of " trash" - observable as
significant change in line AF when
energized. A thunderstorm is a rea l
experience !
You can evaluate the performance of
line filters by observing the AF levels
either side. It is interesting that even an
L filter composed of a circuit breaker
and a shunt capacitor can have a
significant effect ;

the AC LINE

Call So n n y

CIRCl E 101 01'1 READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 38 Or.!READ ER SERVICE CARD

""....... ,.., .0'" c:...,"'" ••.........., '" """ '" '''' "" •• " nO .."..
.. . r ,_" .nO _ " .... "..... .. .".."oo • ". " ,"" ,,, ... , " """_"", "_ "........"" ."",r. . to"'.... ,•.".... _ , ""..' "".,..,
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READER SERVICE GIVE AWAY
Just fill out the Reader Service card and send it in. You 'll receive free product information
from our advert isers , and one lucky reader will win a great prize from ICOM.

THIS MONTH'S READER SERVICE PRIZE

ICOM IC-2SAT
ICOM's expertise in miniaturization has resulted in another remarkable handheld , the IC-2SAT.

• 5Watt PowerOulpul
The 1(;.2SAT delivers afull 5wattsofoutpul power at 13,8V DC.

• Buill-In NiCd Batteries
Whenthe internal batteries are exhausted just clip 00 oreotmeoptional battery packs and keep on operating!

• 48 Memory Channels
Each memory and callchannel stores all information required for repeateroperation.

• Quick Tuning Control
Frequencies or memory channels can beeasily selected with the built-in keyboard or tuning control knob.

• OTMFCode Memory
10 DTMF memory channelsstore cote 15 digitseach. Excellent for autcoachmq!

• Bui~·ln Clock
The IC·2SATisequipped witha za-noursystem clock with timer function.

• External DC Power Jack
The IC-2SATcan beconnecled toan extemare-ts vo~ DC power supply directly.

The ICOM IC-2SAT includes a variety of other features like convenient scan function s , priority
watch , memory masking, memory t ransfer , tone squelch an d so much more. Batt ery packs and a
battery case, chargers , headsets and a wide selection of other options are also available.

ADVERTISERS Due to a printing error, the Man::h and April

Reader service cards will be dated " February 1991 ."
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VHF and Above Operation

ABOVE ANDSEYOND

nidirectional waveguide slot antenna.
For 10 GHz, a waveguide slot antenna
is less than a foot long; 6 slots (on each
sitfe ot the waveguide) exhibits 10 dB
gain. See Figure 3 for construction
deta ils,

The top of the antenna is shorted
with a machined brass insert that clos
es off the top of the waveguide. A
single waveguide flange connects the
antenna. The Gunn oscillator may be
directly connected to the antenna, or a
magnetic isolator may be placed be
tween the antenna and the Gunn oscil
lator. The isolator helps reduce pulting
on the Gunn oscillator by allowing RF
to flow freely in one direction, which
provides high loss to refl ected RF
(VSWR).

The slots in the waveguide are vern
cal, in the same plane as the length of
the waveguide. The radiated RF is hori·
zontally polarized. To receive horizon
tally polarized radiation, your receive
waveguide must be vertical (the longer
opening of the waveguide). Having
you r waveguide vertically polarized
means having the long opening Of the
waveguide horizontal. If this sounds
confusing just remember the rule: The

Photo B. "All mode " (CW, SSB, and NBFM) 10 GHz transverter constructed by
VK2ALU Oscillator chain andamplifier isa G400K design feeding a X9SRO(step
recovery diode) multiplier. The 10 GHz mixer section is a G3JVL design (image
reject mixer) with output on 144 MHz.

The Beacon Antenna

The antenna selected for beacon op
eration must be compact, high-gain,
and omnidirectional to be of general
use What fills the bill is Ihe near am-

tification system, and an antenna, The
CW identif ication system, described in
the June 1990 column, is just a simple
TTL kever with an EPROM loaded with
your calls ign. The unit repeats what is
loaded into the EPROM over and over
again, reseWing after each message.
The aud io output from the keyer is cou
pled to the adjust terminal of a Gunn
oscillator po wer supply, imposing
wideband FM modulation on the Gunn
oscillator.

In most beacon setups the power
supply (unregulated DC) is remote to
the actual beacon , with the Gunn oscil
lato r/power supply modulator and
kayer located within a common hous
ing with the microwave antenna. The
keyer is about the size of a pack of
cigarettes and the Gunn oscillator is a
compact structure about an inch and a
half square. A short section of plastic
drainage pipe is often used to house
the enti re system.

Figure 1. 10GHz beacon showmgCW IO'er andpowersupply. Regulator/modula
tor audio from fO'er feeds to adjust terminal of regufator for modulation on input on
regulator output voltage to Gunn osciflalor, which produces high quality wideband
FM on 10GHz (See " Above and Beyond" in the June 1990 issue of 73 for CW ID
delails).
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Antenna Checking

With a microwave beacon , you can
check your antenna direction point ing.
and test the sens itivity of your receive
system. Microwave antennas. espe
cially dish types, can have beam
widths of 3 to 4 degrees or less. This
makes accurate dish aiming very lm
portent. Copying a local beacon , you
can verify direction (compass bearing)
and vertical position. This helps elimi·
nate one more wobble in the system ,
Sensitivity can be verified by comoar
ing results to past tests . or by placing
an attenuator in the system for further
tests. Use of a beacon has proved to be
a valuable asset, lelling you maka
quick assessments of system perform
ance . Quick varificalion can be every
thing during contest weekand. See the
beacon schematic in Figure 1.

mentto copy the beacon. You can set
your system's frequency to either side
band mix product, offset by your IF fre
quency, This offset is determined by
whalever IF frequency you are using.
One standard is 30 MHz. For example.
if the transmilter is on 10.250 GHz, you
can copy on either 10 .220 or 10,280
GHz, since both frequencies are in the
30 MHz offset due to the IF frequency.

When all local stations are copying
the same beacon , frequency determi
nat ion problems decrease , Unt il most
amateurs in an area can agree on [ust
where 10,250 GHz is, it can be a large
slumbl ing block. Even if a beacon is
slighlly off-frequency, everyone in the
local area using the beacon will be at
tected the same . What matters is that
all stations in a local area know where
the beacon is and use it.

The Beacon System

Construction of a 10 GHz beacon is
quite simple. All you need Is a source of
RF, such as a Gunn oscillator, an teen-

Frequency and Offset

In any large group, someone can
come up with a best metncc of deter
mining frequency either by wavemeter
or frequency meter. The method used
doesn't make any difference. When
you have lh is type of system in place.
all other stations can set their equip-

CL Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave.
San Diego CA 921 19

Microwave Beacons
To round out last month's column on

waveguide mixers and microwave tor
mulas , this month I'll covera typical 10
GHz microwave beacon . By changing
the RF source and antenna, you can
adapt the plans lor this beacon to other

microwave frequencies.
Unlike beacons on lower frequen

cies such as 6 meters, microwave bea
cons are not put up only to reveal CUf
rent propagation conditions. If you
heard a 6 meter beacon clearly, you
would rush to the shack and start oper
at ing, looking for contacts on that
band. But it you heard a microwave
beacon from some remote location,
you would, instead, gel busy on the
phone to set up contacts.

The m icrowave beacon no t only
alerts you to band conditions, but also
serves as a piece of test equipment.
During contests, the microwave bea
con transmits a signal that stations can
use to check antenna alignment and 10
prove that their stations are functioning
normally. Most importantly, the mi
crowave beacon provides a reference
signal 1000al amateurs can use as a
transfer frequency standard. This way,
the custodian of the beacon can verify
frequency as accurately as he can (in
the band , of course) and setthe stan
dard,

PhofO A. Lyle PaNson VK2ALU of WolIongong , Australia. operating a 10368 MHz
transceiver on SSB, testing over 80 km to VK2ZAC (who can receive on SSB but
only transmit on NBFM). Note sighting telescope mounted below dish. A
Gassegrain subreflector feed is used allowing more effiCient illumination. The 20
inch dish is a searchlight reflector.
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C,RCU,TS
Number 31 on your F~dback card

Grea t Ideas From Our Readers

The Versatile 7490 rc
The 74 90 (74LS90, et c.) is ,.-' , , .,

specifi ed as a decade cou nter, di· , ~

l-- ., .- ,
viding TIL pulses by a factor 01 •

10, What is not so well known is ~
.,

that this chip can be connected to
divide by any whole number be- •
tween 5 and 10. This lets you use
c heap surplus crystals when
building a crystal calibrator-sec- • ., .. , ..
ondary frequency standard- =' t:::

I-which shou ld be in every ham sta-
,

~"" F
•,

non. f.-.,
Because published ci rcuits and

commercial crystal calibrators
use 100 kHz, or 1, 2, or 4 MHz
crystals, deal ers price these crys-
tars higher than othe r surplus

1:crystals, Using a 50~ 7490 IC 101- • .. ..
~..lowing any crystal OSCi llator using - • .. ' 00

a s . 6, 7, 8, 9 or 10 MHz crystal, , ,

;: -
output at 1 MHz is produced by
properly wiring the 7490, This can
be divi ded further if you wish, us-
ing a combination of dual fl ip-flop uary 1991, p.27). The figure shows the con'
7474s to produce the more usual nections which allow the 7490 to divide by
100. 50. 25 and 10kHz marker 5,6,7.8,9and10.
frequencies (see " An HFIVH FI J . Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC
UHF Marker Generator," 73, Jan- Buffalo NY

polarization is opposite to th e long
opening of the waveguide.

If you try to copy a signal of the oppo
site polarization to what you're run
ning, this will add an additional 30 dB
loss-yes, 30 dB 10SS--Qn your end of
the circu it. This really makes it difficult
to copy signals. Rotat ing the wave
guide or system 90 degrees will help.

Mounting the System

The keyer, Gunn oscillator, and slot
antenna are mounted inside a short
sect ion of 4 " 0 .0 . plastic drainage pipe
with top and bottom cap plugs, avail
able at most hardware stores, to water
proof the assembly. DC power is suo
pl ied via the cable to the regulator
assembly located in the pipe. We usu
ally provide 12 volts at the power sup
ply and regulate the Gunn DC to 10
volts, and the keyer to 5 volts. DC tess
is not a problem for moderate lengths
of cable; for tonger lengths. use 15
volts DC. See Figure 4.

Three beacons have been operating
in the San Diego area for at least sever
al years. Maintaining these beacons
are Jack N6XO, at his home on Point
Loma over looking th e Pacif ic ; Ed
W60YJ, at his home in University City
just north of San Diego proper; and
Kerry N6IZW, on Mt. Hel i~, The tatter
has served many hams for the years it
has been in operation, All have proven
valuable tools for microwave use.

Alternate Test Source

If you do not have a beacon or a
signal generator in your area. for sim
ple tests you can use the " boomer-

anq." a test oscillator connected to the
waveguide detector for the band of in
terest (10 GHz in this case). You must
be using wideband FM and an IF sys
tem like the TDA-7000 IF amplifier ("10
GHz Fun ," in the April 1990 issue of
73) which has an IF amp operating at
30 MHz. II's easy to build. All you need
is a crystal oscillator er aoMHz coupled
into the detector mount. Don't forget to
provide a DC return (RFC) for the de
tec tor diode.

When the boomerang receives RF
(from the transmit unit), it mixes the
received RF with the 30 MHz oscillator
and produces a return signal plus and
minus 30 MHz back to the transmitter.
This signal is not frequency depen
dent; it will work with any IF (change
the crystal to your IF frequency). Also,
it does not matter what your 10 GHz
frequency is. In this regard. it is very
poor to useless for frequency determr
nation. but it gives a low level signal for
testing.

Maitbox Commenta

Junji Tamura JH1MOY of Japan is
gathering components for a 10,475
GHz system. ' must admit I donot know
the band structure lor Japan, but I am
looking into th is to find out which fre
quency the act ivity there is centered
on , ' hope to have more information on
Junji's progress and other microwave
activ ities from Japan.

Ammar Talhouni of Jordan wr ites
that he is find ing the microwave arti
cles very interesting, but he is having
trouble obtaining ma terials to con 
struclthe Polaplexer mixer and linding

a source of Gunn diodes . He would
appreciate any assistance. Well , Am
mar , I would be glad to provide parts fOf
the Poraprexer. The only addi tional
charge WOuld be for overseas airmail.

Shipping components to any part of
the U.S.or Canada isn't a problem, but
restric tions on experts 10 some coun
tries might apply. According tothe U.S.
Export Admin istration, items such as
Gunn diodes were restr icted under tar
iff ECCN 1544A subpart b.t , but this
restriction has recenllybeen lifted. This
makes shipment easier,as it now comes
under the " general destination" cate
gory instead of " controlled tariff."

Kurt AL7LO/3, a member of the U.S.
Coast Guard. reports that he has
moved from Kodiak Island, Alaska, to
Laurel, Maryland. I know this will add
some microwave activity to that part of
the woods. Kurt is looking for informa
tion on an 11 GHz phase-locked br ick
manufactured by Micromega, and also
for any information on a Huggins Labs
TWT power supply model 3280. If you
can help him out , wri te Kurt at 11658 S.
Laurel Dr., 112 0 , Laurel MD 20708.

Lyle Pat ison VK2ALU of Wollon
gong, Australia , writes about 10 GHz
operation Down Under. He says it's dif
ficult to obtain microwave components
there. Desp ite this , he used a trans
former he got from a microwave oven
to construct a t-wen TWT power sup
ply for a surplus tube, Lyle states that
this arrangement works well , but it's
not too portab le, • have to take my hat
011 to Lyle, as building a TWT power
supply is no small undertaking. It's one
that I (with all the components I have
available) won't consider.

Lyle says there are two other ama
teurs in Wollongong on 10GHz,one on
SSB and the other on FM. There are
two other SSB amateurs in Sidney, but

Lyle says he has a 45 degree elevation
rise in their direction , and has to use
scatter propagation to make the 60 to
70 km path. See Photos A and B, ShOw
ing Lyle and his very well-bu ilt, home
constructed equipment . His accom
plishments are amaZing -and in a
location where microwave items are
scarce. Keep up the good work, Lyle.

KIts and Parla

All kits and Gunn devices that t have
mentioned in previous columns are still
available at the same prices. Got to
hold the line and keep things inexpen
sive. The only item that has proven dif
ncuutc get parts for is the ferrite anten
na for VLF frequency calibration.

Add to this list of items the 10 GHz
slot antenna described in this column. I
have had them fully machined and con
structed lor those who donot wish to do
it themselves from the instructions in
Figure 4. The cost of the machined
wavegu ide assembly, end cap, and
high quality, commerc ially gold-plated
waveguide flange , is $40 postpaid U.S.
The antenna, as machined, e~hibits an
SWR of less than 1.1:1 , about 32 dB
return loss. The antenna assembly can
be soh-soldered or brazed together in a
few minutes. All three parts ere a tight
f it for final assembly. The lIanges in
eluded in this kit cost just under $8
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FIgure 2. The boomerang. The mI
crowave return signal test adapter re
ceives 10 GHz RF and mixes with 30
MHz. Local oscillator and return mi
crowave RF USB and LSB mix at 30
MHz spacing for receiver testing end
an/enna aiming tests.
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Figure 3. 10 GHz omnidirectional slot
antenna, horizontally polarized with
approximalely 10 dB gain. Use a 10
inch leng/h of #16 waveguide (1 ' x !?N
0 .0.) for Ihe 6 Slol version. Cut the
slots in/o the I N wide side of Ihe wave
guide, then flip ilover 180degrees and
cut 'Slots into the other side /0 match. ,

the slolS you Justcut out.
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Figure 4. 10GHz beacon system pack
age. The waterproof DC cable exits
from unil st the tonon. Attach a clamp
10 secure it. Do not place objects neer
the top of the antenna.

each , which was quite a shock to my
system. Thought they should run about
$4 for new flanges; boy, was my esti
mate in error.

As always, t will be glad to answer
any questions relat ing to microwave or
other topics. Please send an SASE fOf
prompt reply. Chuck WB6IGP.1iI
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Number 20 on your Feedback card

HAMS WITH CLASS
Motivation: Say to sludents: " Imag.

ine factory workers reporting 10 work in
space. Does this sound far-letched?
Maybe noI."

Background: November 1983, Ihe
space shuttle Columbia was launched
wilh Speceteb 1 in ils cargo bay.
Spacelab was designed as a place
where scientists coold do experimenlS
in the unique environment of Earth or·
bit. Due to weighllessness conditions
in Spacelab, handrails and 1001 re
strainlSwere installed 10 prevenl scien
tists from IIoaling about

Spacelab has a pallet (storage pial'
form) where materials and equipment
can be exposed to space and remotely
handled by the shuttle's manipulator
arm. The first Spacelab mission lasted
10 days.

Activities, Science or History: Have
commillees research the eenetue
derived from Spacelab missions:
Group 1), animal research; Group 2).
electronics/communications; and
Group 3), drugs/medicines. Examples:
1) manufacturing silicon chips (used in
computers) could be performed more
accurately and economically in space;
2) coodilions in space make drug-man
ulacturing easier; and 3) electrophore
sis, using an electrical current 10 sepa
rate materials dissolved in a liquid. can
be done with a greater degrlHl of purity
in space.

Activities, Art Of Language Arts:
Have students submil sketches of what
a space "floating fac1ary" might look
like, then describe it. Have them write a
composition tell ing what kind of people
could work there. Describe What it
would be like 10 live in Ihe Spacelab lor
several months. One thing workers
could do during nonwork hours (if they
got their amateur license before the
mission) is lalk to family and Iriends on
Earth by making contacts via amateur
radio, III

The crew of mission STS-35.
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" Space Camp," the ARRL videotape
" SAREX," and other related tapes.
Point out the role of communications in
space travel .

Background: The U.S. space shut
tle, the world's first reusable space
cralt, l irSlllew in 11M31 . Aller reaching
orbil , its lw'O solid fuel booster rockets
are ;ett1SOOed and then reco'9red. Its
main fuel lank is released when empty;
it bums up on re-entering the earth 's
atmosphere. The orbiter craft-the
heart of the space snutue looks and
lands like an airplane minus the en
gine. Special heaH~sistanl ceramic
tiles protect it from burning upon re-en
try , There are three orbi ters in the U.S.
shuWe neet. The shunle's cargo bay
can carry satellites, scientific equip
ment, or a complete space lab.

Activilies, Science or History: Have
students research and report on Sput
nik 1, the first satell ite to orbit the
Earth, or any other mission since then .
Have committees report benefits to us
Irom missions, such as internatiooal
communications and TV links via salel·
lite; _ather satellites aiding in _ath
er predlClions used by farmers, sailors,
and 8Jrlines; and even hams gelling a
chance to lalk to astronauts while in
space!

Activities , Language Arts: After
viewing videotapes, elicit responses
on what it would feel like to be
launched into space . List words 00 the
board awopriale to age level: dizzy.
euphoric, light-headed, amazing, un
real , awesome, and so on. Discuss
each word and have students write a
paragraph describing how they'd feel
during lift-<lff. Have students wrile a
science fiction story about astronauts
" lost in space " withoultheir radios.

Laason Plan for Spacelab

Lesson Aim: To learn about scece
lab miSSions.

Lesson Plan-Shutlle Travel

Lesson Aim: To learn about space
shullie travel.

Motivation: Have students put up
space'shuttle pos ters in the room.
Ask them to bring video tapes of
launches lhatlhey taped at home from
the TV news. Show the videotape

_re a sight to behold. Ron told the
class that the crew from the SAREX
mission 5T5-35 was al the John500
Space Center in preparation lor the De
cember launcl1 of the Columbia. He al
sostressed the importance of gening a
good education and encouraged the
kids 10 lh ink about enlering technical
fields of study.

I was 'Privileged to observe the in
tense looks of pleasure on the faces 01
the children as they listened to the- .
comments of a man about to go on a
space voyage, It occurred to me lhat
the astronauts are the real heroes of
our times. The men and women who
risk their lives and dedicate them
selves 10 the expansion 01 scientific
knowledge are the ones who are truly
worthy 01 our respect and admiration.

While il may be true that you can't
iMiate every space unit with a live con
tact from an astronaut, there are count
less high-mol ivationallessons thai can
be used 10 spark. the children 's imagi.
nalions.

The lollowing are a coople 01 sample
lesson plans. II any leacher is interest
ed in gelling copies of other space 1es
son plans, just drop me a line and I'M be
happy to mail them 10 you. Please let
me know about creative and success
lui lessons you are doing wrth your
oesees.

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors. Inc.
P.O. Box 131646
Staten /sland NY 103134XJ06

Space- The Final Frontier
A erasercom visit Irom Capta in

JalTM:lS T , Kirk 01 the Starship Enter
priS6 coold noI have generated more
excilement than the radiO contact with
two real-lite astronauts that we had re
cently,

In early OCtober, I was planning my
slrategy lor introducing a unit on
" Space Travel and Communications."
I incorporate a major area on space in
my ham radio curriculum every term.
There is such an abundance 0 1mete-r
al that I' ve never taught it the same way
twice in more than 10 years, This is a
favor ite area of study for my 6th, 7th,
and 81h graders,

I finally decided that a great opening
lesson 'NOtJtd be to show an old science
fiction movie from the 19505 and cam
pare illOthe lapes of sncme launches
and the SAREX tape from lhe ARRL.
Purely by COincidence, when 1opened
up a session 01the CO All Schools Net ,
Jay Apt N50WL was my first coece-o.
Jay introduced himself as an astronaut
from the Johnson SPace Center. He
had heard about our net with schools
across the coontry, and he wanted 10
get on and chat with the youngsters.
I'm not sure who was rTIOfe excited
the students or the teacher-bul I do
know that there was a smile on every
one's face that afternoon .

Jay spo ke to the children about
plans for future shuttla missions, and
about how much he was en;oying ham
radio himself. He made a big impres
sion on Ihe youngsters by telling them
about the importance of gelling a good
educatiOn and of considering technical
careers.There was electricity in the air!
Within minutes of the end 01 the con
tact . the rest of the school knew about
our good fortune.

For days aller the contact , parents
conlaCled me to verify mat il was all
true. and 10 find ou1 what we were d0
ing in the ham radiO program. Whal an
incredible kickoff to my unit on space
commun-ications!

During the next lour weeks, the chil
dren produced some 01 the most cre
ative and welkesearched reports and
projects I have ever seen. Even the
more " re luctant learners " came
Ihrough with lIying colors as lhey pre
sented puppet sho~with pipe cleaner
asucnauu and popsicle-stick space
stations.

In the midst of this flurry Of space-rs
lated activity, on November 13, John
WD5EEV, our friend from the JOhnson
Space Center, checked into the CO All
Schools Net with a special guest. He
cryplically told us " This will make your
day ." He was rightl Next at me mike
was Ron Parise WA4SIR, to say hello
to the children. Once again , the excited
looks of tlelighl !rOm the youngsters



Photo B. Pressurized gondola which
will be used for the round-the-world
flig ht al 3S,OOO feet Ihis November.
Artist rendering by Stan Stolles,

the actual fl ighl path should be easier
to predict.

Due to the current world situatiOn,
plans lor this spring 's flight could
change. l isten to the AM$AT nets.me
ATV net (3.87 1 MHz, tues. al 8 p.m.
ESn and packet BBSs, lor updates.•

Photo D. With an ATVreceiver you 'f! be able to see~ularviews such as this
one. Don Moses (backup crewmember toe lhe Earthwinds ffight) is drB6Sed in his
cold weather gear near the radiO opersting position. rest baJlOOfl a117,SOD feet
over Mt. Rainier, Washington (immediate bacllgrovnd). You can see Mr. Adams.
MI , Hood, and Mt. St, Helens in tha distance. Photo by Larry Newman KB7JGM.

sou thern California, Arizona, New
Mexico. Kansas. Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,
Oh iO, Pennsylvania and into New York
state. The Il ight could take between 2
to 4 days 10 complete. Keep in mind
that this is only an estimate 01the actu
al flight path. A few days before launch,

Pholo C. Larry Newman KB7JGM, America WestAirlines 7S7ceplein, andcaptein
of Ihe Earthwinds balloon. Photo oooneev ot America West Airlines.

horizontal polanzat-on on ATV. During
each night, there is the possibility 01 a
cross-band ATV repeater mode: 434
MHz inpul/1255 MHz 0U1pUt (AM or FM).

Two lines 01 telemetry will be dis
played at the ecuom of the screen
showing the allitude, latitude, and l0n
gitude; and the temperature, ground
speed, and heading. This is acc0m

plished with the aid 01 a Magellan GPS
(Global Positioning Satellite) receiver
interfaced to flight compUler/video
overlay board availab le Irom High
Technology Right. The telemetry CM:If

lay system was Gesigned by Bob Rau
N81YD and is similar to Ihal used in
previous balloon experiment s (see
High Altitude Ballooning. Photo E in
the August 90 issue of 73), For more
information contact Bob Rav NBIYD,
1450 Jeffery 51., Ypsilanli MI 48198
6319. Telephone: (313)482-2870.

Flight Path

Typical spring wind patterns could
take Ihe crew along a path across

Number 21 on your Feedback card

LIve ATVfrom 17,500 Feet

In addition to l arry 's HF activit ies,
he plans to operate a
com plete ATV stalionl
A live color camera et
tached to Ihe railing 01
the gondola can be re
motely pointed via a 2
meter control link when
larry is busy with other
activities. When Larry is
not receiving ATV, he'll
be tr ansmi tting spec
tacu la r .,iewS o t the
Earth below ttlllt can be
seen o n 434 MHz
(439.25 MHz aJtllfnate).
Those of you with cable
ready TVs or VCRs can
tune in on cable chan
nels 590r 60 (as tong as
you connect an ootside
antenna ). S ince lhey
plan on flying at 17,500
feel lor the cross~un

try effort , anyone within
160 miles of Ihe flighl
path should be able to
view the ATV signal or
contact Larry on 2 me
tars. He will be mc nucr
ing 144.34 MHz FM as
well as the HF Irequen
c res.

l arry c an operate
with either vartical or

Work a Balloon

Larry KB7JGM. a very enthusiastic
ham, is quite active on 10 meter SSB
(recen tly he' s be en found around
28.385 MHz). He is a pilot with America
Wesl Airlines (see Photo C), and soon
plans to operate on 20 and 15 meters
while on his twice weekly coast-to
coast Boeing 757 flights.

During th is spring's balloon test
night. he will be active on 20, 15 and 10
melet$, Listen on 28.385, 21.385 and
14 .330 MHz lor KB7J GM/balloon
throughoul the night. When Larry is not
operating live l rom the balloon , he may
have a talking-voice beacon operating
on 28.385 MHz to relay their alt ilude
and posilion. Hopefully schools nation
wide can monitor these transmiSSions
and plot the balloon's path as It drifts
across the country.

(Ot'ector aI cosmonaut training in the
SovieIUnion), and Richard Branson (who

just completed the fi rst hol-air balloon
crossing 01 the PacifIC- Newman was
the first to cross me Pacific in a helium
balloon in 1981).

Since flying with the historic trans>
oceanic balloon crossings 01 Double
Eagle II (Atlantic) and Double-Eagle V
(Pacific), Larry Newman has dreamed
of the ultimate ballooning conquest 01 a
nonstop round-the-world flight. Aller
years of planning, it could be a reality
this spring.

B,N Brown W88ELK
~ 73 Magazine
ForsstRoad
Hancocll NH 03449

Cross--eountry ATV
Adventure!

PholO A. EarthwindS lest ffight (Sept, 8, 1990) at
17,SOD feel over Mt , Rainier, Washington. The
March test flight baltoon is identical 10 this system.
Photo by Mark GreenbergIVisions.

On a clear morning this spring. me
door 10 a large blimp hangar in Orange
County, California. will open to reveal a
75-loot diameter balloon. a gondola
suspended high in the air just below
the balloon, and a large ball ast balloon
on the ecncm (see Photo A). Thr,*,
daring balloonists will ride in the qcn
dola as they attempt a nonstop cross
country Ilight.

This is a warm-up flight for thei r non
stop round-the-world fligh t scheduled
lor th is November. Dubbed Earth ·
winds, the November flight will fly in
the jet stream al a constant alti tude of
35,000 teet . The three balloonisls will
ride in a special pressured gondola
(see Photo B) SlJspended between the
helium balloon and a unique ballast
balloon. The ballast balloon is what
makes the mission possiblv. tis weight
can be adjusted by varying its inlernal
pressure through means of a high
pressure fan and release valve . This
means that V61'Y little ballast needs to
be carried, resulting in very long f1ighl
duration ceoeoarnes. If the winds are
favorable, it should take from 11 to 20
days 10 ci rcle the globe.

Onboard the gondola in November
Will be captain Larry Newman KB7JGM,
Ma j . G en. Vl adi mir Dzhani be ko v

Ham Television
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To send a message through Desert Voices to a loved one in the
Middle East : First , please write for the proper fonns. Address
your request 10: Desert Voices Project, POB 23057, Minneapolis
MN 55423. Please do not call on the telephone unless it is abso lutely
necessary . If it is truly an emergency , and you must call to order a
form, the number is (612) 463- 7202. The office staff is not large
enough to handle many incoming calls , and they would not like to
have the line blocked .

Tom (W60RG)
Marvann (we 6YSSI

We Carry A Full Line Of Popular And
" Hard To Find" ICOM Productsl

Talk With The Knowledgeable People At

aUEMENT
ELECTRONICS

1000 SOUTH BASCOM AVE.,
SAN JOSE CA 95128

Call Us At (408) 998-5900
CIRCLE 132 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO
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1e-229A •••$396
Compact 2M Mobile

-Ie 901A Mobile Transceiver . . . .• .. . . . . ...•... . . . $934
- UX-29A 2M band unit .. . . . ... . . • . . .. . . . . • . . . . ... $278
- UX·39A 220 Mhz band unit .. ...•.... .......... . . $309
• UX·49A 440 Mhz band unit ......••.. . ....•.... .. $328
• UX·29H Hi Power 2m band unit . .. • . . •. •.. . •. . • . . $328
• IC970H All mode 2m 70cm base ... . . . . ..... . . • • $2699
• UX-R96 Receiver unit ... . ... •. . . ....•.. . ........ $389
• 1e-3220A Compact 2m/70cm mobile unit • .. . . . . ... . $579

SInce 1933, we have been proViding expertise
and quality products to generations ot hams.

It YOU're In the Bay Area , stop by:

SMILE! YOU'RE ON TV
® Only

$329
Designed and
built in the USA
Value + Quality
from over 25years
in ATV..W60RG

With our al l in one box TC70-1 70cm ATV Trans
ceiver you can easily transmit and receive live action
color and sound video just like broadcast TV . Use
any home TV camera or VCR by plugging the com
posite video and audio into the front VHS 10 pin or
rear phono jacks. Add 70cm antenna,coax, 13 .8 Vdc
and TV set and you are on the air...it's that easy !

TC70-1 has >1 watt p.e.p. with one xtal on 439.25, 434.0
or 426.25 MHz, runs on 12-14 Vdc @ .5A, and hot GaAsfet
downcon verter tunes whole 420-450 MHz band down to
ch3 . Shielded cabinet only 7x7x2.5". Transmitters sold
only to licensed amateurs, far legalpurposes, verified in th e
latest Callbook or with copy of license sent with order.

Call or write now for our complete ATV cata log
including downconverters, transceivers, linear
amps, and antennas for the 70 , 33 , & 23cm bands.
(818) 447·4565 m·f 8am-5:30pm pst . Visa , MC, COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson In Arcadia CA 91006

knew him for 10 years, I didn't
know he was a ham until I moved
a couple of thousand miles away
and began working for 73 Maga
zine-and received a letter f rom
him' Hams love to rune in the
world on the air-but they forget
to tell the world in person.

Young people are especially af
[ected by this lack ofan imagef or
the amateur radio operator. If
they have never heard about ama
teur radio or mer a ham, they
cannot easilyp icture them in their
minds. Yet young recruits are
what am£lreur radio needs most of
all. So, do it: Tell the world. iii

Your Bulletin Board
NlI. 152 HWY M·95, Channing MI498 15,

I have a Johnson Viking Invader 2000
6-band transmitter. wit hout a power supply. I
need a scMmahc and/or manual (or addf6ss
of the company) in order to complete the
repairs and build a power supply, SIeve
R98sa Kc8KF. N l ' .152 HW Y M-95, CluJn.
mng MI 498 15 .

Wanted: Inslruchon book for a Regency
Whamo 10 sc anner, Model ACT-W10. R
FUfN;hsel, 12 Cove Lane Rd. , Whippany NJ
07981, (201)887-4034. evenings

I'd like to 9"t In touch with someone who
has a manual for a Cushman Electronics
Modet CE·4B Service Monitor, I'm trying to
repair one and I need a copy of me service
manual. I will either re imburse you for your
copying and postage expenses, or you can
mail me the manual and 1"11 copy and return il.
Thanks ' Peler Simps"" KA IAXY, 12 Ruthel
len Rd.. Hollis ton MA 01746. (508) 429-7069
(home) or (SQ8) 870-9837 (work) .

Wanted , Collins R390 receiver service
manual, Lk>nelL Sharp VK4NS. '9 Ke/soSt,
Chermside, Brisbane, QueenSland 4032,
Australia ,

I need an opera ting manual and schematic
tor a R"9"ocy HR·2S transceiver. Will pay for
copying and mailing Doug Stubbs. 69 GotI
Rd.. Lot 20. Corning NY 14830.

I would like to obtain any mods available lor
the Bearcat BC760 XLT . particula rly In·
creased audio and cellu lar phone into. Chuck
Kitch, 6Q83DeerRun, Middletown OH 46044,
(513) 890--7700.

Wanted : Schematic diagrams for the Yee·
su MH-12 speaker/m;crophone. Heath HW·2
2 meier handheld transce iver. Glenn Torf6s
KB5A YO. RI, I 80)( 580·-8, Res9rve LA

"""Wanted (desperately): OO-S digital d iSjllay
for mint T5-S20. I also need DK·S20 kit for
install at ion , I will pay lOP dollar . Roger
W7UD, 1690 Allison Rd , Piney Flals TN
37686, (615)538-8787(ca/lcollect) .

Wanted: Schematic and manual for EleO
753 SSB transceiver. Will pay expenses.
Thomas McWill iams KI4N, 2600 N. Glebe
Rd.. Arlinglon VA 22207.

I'm lookin9 tor a soflware program for the
Commodore 64 . to run en AM TOR BBS.
Howard Bawn, 213 Holly Ave. So., Pillsburg
TN37380-'3f3 ,

Desert Voices
Continuedfrom page 18
case another message come:"
th rough, and not bother with
seeking publicity. The gratitude
and recognition ofthe people you
help may be enough fo r you per
sonally. But no publicity means
the la rger community remains ig
norant ofwhat you 're are doing.

In fact, many people have only
'a vague idea ofwhat a ham is or
does. and some may wonder if
there is such a thing as a ham
anymore. For example, in the
first 38 years ofmy life , lived in
five different parts ofthe country,
I only met ONE ham. Though I

We ele heppy 10 prcwidfJ Hem HfJlp lislings
Irfle "" a spaCf!! eveilable besis. To mekfJ our
job easier end to ensure thet your lisling is
corrfN;f, plfJase Iype or prin/ your requesl
clearly. double spaced. on e full (8 J.lo - x " ' J
sheet 01paper. You may also upload e liSling
as E·mail 10 Sysop 10 IhfJ 73 BBS IHamhelp
SIG. (2400beud. 8 dala Ms. noparity. 1stop
M . (603) 525-4438J. Use upper· and /oWer·
case leffers ",h9r8 approprial9. Also, print
numb6rs caf6tulty- 9 I. for example, can b6
misread as the leiters 1Or i, or even Ihe num
ber 7, Thank you for your cooperation.

I need as<;hematlc torICaM·726. Mine was
destroyed by a pet. Also. I would like tocon...
spond wi th someone interlacing a Tandy
ModeJ tOO with the GlS-PK1l TNC, Rick
Thompson N~HKE, 2079 I llIh Lene. Coon
Rapids MN 55433,

Does anyone know wtlere I can get a copy
of a bool< called ''The Ten Meter fM Hand
Book," by Bob Heil? Il's been oul of print to(
about f ive years, I wi il pay copying charges tor
this book. Bret Singer N3I HM, PO Be)( 10 ' 5,
East S/roudsburgPA 18301.

I need a s<;hemahc diagram tor a Randix
stereo cassette roceiver , Model ISGR·7104,
It you have a mai ling address tor the Randl"
Company, please mail the add ress to me.
Mr. Joh n Sprenkle , 630 Cherokee Ave"
Melbourne FL 32935

I have a young son ",i lh Down 's Syndrome,
and I would like 10 increase his speech abil ity
using a speech synthesizer, Has enyone tried
to tnrena ce Te xas Instrument 's French
Speak & Spell to a computer? I would like to
know how to go about making such a modifi·
cation. I already have the schematic d iagram
for the Speak & Spell . Or would anyone know
of a french speoch synthesiser at an afford
able price? Thank you . Gregory Mc Kenna
VE2AGY. 33 Marcel. Valley/ield, Quebec,
Canada J6S 4M4

I just bought a Tandy TAS-eo Model 40 .
and cannot f ind amateur rad k> related soll
ware. I woutd approciate wpies of Public D0
main or Sharewa re programs. I wi ll pay
postage and e xpense s Ibrahim Picard
N5LYP, 501 Hudson Drive. Westlake LA
70669.

I have a Telequ ipment Mode! SMA. lOx6
cm dispiay, oscilklscope. The unit has no
trace and I need a sCMmatic andlor manual
(even an address of the company) in order to
complete the repa irs. Steve R98sa KE8KF,



Michael J . Geier KBIUM
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Forest Road
Hancock NH 03449

How to Break Your Radio
In previous columns , we 've explored

many aspects of equipment repa ir ,
from selling up your shop to an over
view of the diagnostic process, to the
de ta ils of staqe-by-staqe repair . In
each case, though, we've assumed
nothing about the rig's history up to the
point of repair. Often, that's a good
approach, because you just may not
know why the thing failed . If you do
know, though , that information can
provide very valuable clues which can
save you lots of time arid ettort. So, this
mOrlth we're going to look at ways you
can break your rig, and what to look lor
afterward.

occe.. ,
Here, hold this while 1. .whoo ps,

CRASHI And that new rig lies crum
pled at your feet.

Yes , dropping a radio will usually
break it. Sometimes it may appear to
work, orlly to quit a week later. Typlcat
ly, though, it will exhibit obvious physi·
cal damage. and it will malfunction in
some major way-like being cornorete
rv oeac.

A dropped rig may be more repara
ble than you think. Sure , you probably
will have to order some new case parts.
but the insides may not be ruined. let's
loo k at what usually happens.

If the re's glass, such as a faceplate
over a digital readout. it probably will
be bro ken. The readout itself, il nuores
cent or LCD. may be cracked and ru
ined , Especially with a fluorescent
readout , check for breakage cercre
powering the rig up, Those readouts
use fairly high voltages (around 90
volts) and a damaged one can short
and destroy the driver chips or the tran
sistors that run it. A broken LCD will be
obvious, with a black line or ooze
around the crack. Be careful, because
the liquid crystal material inside is tox
ic. If you get any on you, wash up care
fully-you don' t want to ingest any of
this atutt. And, 01 course, don't cut
you-sen on the glass.

The most common kind of internal
damage is to the printed circuit board.
A cracked board will cause all kinds of
problems. and the cracks aren 't always
easy to find . If you suspect a crack but
don't see it , look around the corners
and near the edges of the board. Also,
check near large parts like transroem

ers, heat sinks, and switches These
areas are especially vu lnerable. tl you
do see a crack. try to determine which
circuit t races are affected. Sometimes
you can simply bridge a few broken
tines and be back in business. Other
t imes, it's not that simple. Today 's
complex products , and especially
miniaturized items like HTs, often have

The Tech Answer Man
multilayer boards with conductors rvn
ning I/lrough their centers, or in layers
underneath the visible one. In cases
like that . the rig may truly be irrepara
ble.I've tried a few limes, but I've never
had any luck lixing cracks in multilayer
boards,

Solid-State and Surface Mount

Solid-state parts, such as chips and
transistors, are not very sensitive to
mechanical shoc k, and you real ly don't
have to worry about them unless they
have visible cracks. Glass diodes are
an exception, as they break in hal f
rather eas ily. Other parts should be ex
amined. Leads can break off from elec
trolytic capacitors, and ceramic caps
can crack in half. Coils, especially
those with hatr.ttun wires (such as IF
coils), can break those wires from their
terminat ing p ins, The iron cores can
crack. teav ing the coil way olf trequen
cy, even though it still functions. In par
ticular , resistors tend to break with tiny,
invisible cracks Sometimes they'll st ill
work intermittently, as the two halves
touch and separate with temperature.
To be sure, wiggle any suspect resis
tors slightly. A cracked res istor will
usually separate when moved.

Surface-mount parts are another
story altogether. They are soldered
with row-temperature solder in a reflow
process, which is something like re
heating previously soldered connec
tions without adding new solder. !n my
experience. the joints are much weak
er than the normal kind, and a drop to
the lloor may create some touchy inter
mitten ts. The parts themselves seem
pretty strong, but test any iffy ones just
like you would resistors . Of course, if
the part breaks, you are almost certain
ly go ing to have to try to decipher its
function (resistor, cap, etc.j and value
from a schematic, because many sur
race-mount devices (SMDs) are un
marked, ThaI's the price you pay for a
futt-tuncncn walkie you can slip into
your shirt pocket.

If the rig fell on the switches, they
may be bent or broken. Order new
ones The same goes lor connectors,
knobs, and moving parts in meters.
Surprisingly, you may firld that small
incandescent lamps have survived the
drop, They just don't seem to have the
mass to break. Also, LEDs almost nev
er succumb to mechanical failure .

Ben Franklin Was Right

Lightning is electric ity. And if it hits
your antenna or your power lines (the
more common entry point), bye-bye ra
dio. A direct hit is likely to do so much
damage that the rig may actually melt!
Most strikes, however, are not true
hits. In many cases the bolt hits some
where close by, and the surrounding
charge, which is enough to knock you
straight to the morgue, is what zaps
your rig.

As mentioned above. many lightning

strikes come into your home through
your AC wiring. There's lots of wire out
there above the streets, and it' s all a
handy target for a discharge. So, if
you 've been hit and the rig is dead, go
stra ight to the power supply. After un
plugging it, check the transforme r for
continuity. Check the fuse. uncoubt
edly, the rect ifiers and regulator wiil be
open. After replacing them, you may
find that there is no other damage,

If you do get hit in the antenna, the
rig's front end is probably fried. FETs
just don't like megavolts instead of mi
crovolts! If there's an antenna relay, it
may be fused inlO the rece ive pos ition
for eternity. A new one will do the trick.
If you have sene.state (diode) TX/RX
switching, many of the diodes may be
destroyed. This can be tricky because
there are so many 01 them, and you
might have to check them all. Some
times just finding them can be hard, I
remember one HF rig which had a
shorted switching diode (not due to
lightning) that I just couldn't find. Six
hours later l found it bur ied in a corner
olthe board, under some other parts. It
wasn't in the service manual or the
schematic. Grrrrrr.

We don't always rely on Mother Na
ture to zap our equipment; sometimes
we do it all by ourselves. Particularly in
the case of new amateurs, there can be
cons iderable confus ion about the
proper connections for powe r, aud io,
etc, A great deal of this is due to poor
manufacturer documentation, with am
biguous wording and linguistic transla
tion errors,

Polarity

The easiest and most commonly per
formed mistake is reversing the power
polar ity on 12 volt DC gear . It's amaz
ing how often this happens. Once and
for all time: Red is positive ( +) and
black is negative ( -). Always. Rea lly
And in a car , the chassis is negative
and should go to the black lead. That
is, unless you have an old, exot ic Eu
ropean car like a VW bug,

If you do reverse the pola rity, you will
probably see smoke come out the back
of the rig. Bel ieve it or not, that doesn't
mean the radio is destroyed, Many sets
have protect ive diodes across their
power leads, The diode is connected
backwards so that it doesn't conduct in
norm al operat ion. When the polarity is
reversed. the diode conducts, taking
nearly all the current and protecting the
rig for the few miliiseconds before the
external fuse in the DC power line
blows,

At least, that's the way it's supposed
to happen Unfortunately. many peo
ple don't bother to fuse the power lines,
so the diode conducts just like a contin
uous short circuit until it smokes and/or
explodes, All of this can occur in a
second or two, If the diode opens,
which is likely, the rig will get lhe full
brunt 01 the reverse voltage and be se
riously damaged.

First, check the diode. It may be
shorted, and there may not be any oth
er trouble, II not , or il there is no diode,
head straight lor the voltage regulator.
It is probably open. Sometimes a new

regulator is all you need, because the
old one's opening has protected the
rest 01 the circuitry. Oh yes. be sure to
replace any electrolytic capacitors con
nected before the regulator . Those
caps just won't tolerate any reverse
voltage. If reverse power has gotten to
the rest of the circuitry, check power
devices, such as audio power amps
and RF linals, before anything else.
Many low-level-stage parts, such as
ICs and transistors, are connected
through resistors or secondary regula
tors and won't be damaged . Small
signal diodes are almost never dam
aged by a power reversal. Alter all ,
they are designed to block reverse
voltage anyway.

Cap'n, She Can'na Hold

High SWR will make your RF come
back at you. Although all solid-state HF
rigs have protection circu itry, some
times it may not be enough. Also, some
VHF/UHF rigs have no protection. At
least on HF , common causes of high
SWR include operator error (oops, for
got to turn off the auto antenna tuner
when I changed bands), momentary
mistuning of manual tuners, and an
tenna failures or coax damage. Gener
ally , rigs will tolerate short-term SWR
problems. but they don't like it for too
long, That's one area where tubes def i
nitely were better.

Typ ically, SWR damages the RF fi
nals. They often open, so there is no
RF power out. They can also short or
become leaky, which will result in very
low power out and probably some dis
tortion. And, perhaps. a rather warm
rig The SWR protection circuitry may
also be damaged and should be
checked first .

Microphone input circuits are de
signed to accept small AC signals.
They may be damaged by DC power or
severe overload due to excessive input
stqnats. I don't mean yelling into the
mike; ' mean connecting the earphone
output 01 a tape recorder and turning it
up nice and loud. Check Ihe first tran
sistor or IC lor an open circuit.

Audio output jacks are a prime
source Of trouble. A short will very likely
destroy the audio power amp. lt is best
10 turn the rig 011 before connecting an
external speaker, because the jack can
short for a moment as the plug is slid in
or out, Now and then, that moment is
enough to cause damage.

Never ever connect two audio out
puts together. Inexperienced opera
tors somet imes do this because they
want to mix two radios into one speak
er. This is almost certain to damage
both rigs' If you need to mix , buy or
build a su itable mixer circuit which will
iso late the two radios' outputs and
avoid the damage caused by one rig's
audio power frying the other rig.

Any time a rad io is damaged via the
speaker jack, head straight lor the au
dio power amp. Also, check for the
presence of an electrolytic capacitor
between the amp and the jack. ntnere
is one , replace it ; it is almost certa inly
leaky or shorted.

Well, that's it for this month. See you
again next time. III
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CIRCLE 72 ONREADER SERV ICE CARD

GI~n Martlr1 En9ln~erln9, Inc.
~pt , A

1111 5, Box 322,
Boonville, MO 65233

816·882-2734
FA X: 816·B82·72OO

5~f~f;Ktlon gu~rante-eO. C~II tod~1 ~M arM/'
by Vlsa , MI C Or maliCh etk Immediate delivery

Are you too scared or tOO old to climb? Never
orro again wit h t hiS tower and elevator t ram
system voyager t owers are 13 and 18 Inch
triangular structuressreceece to any height in 7
1/2' ,8 314' or 10' secroneoctrs. Easy to install
hinge base, walk UP erecton. Ne~ t plumb tower
wit h leVeling tons In base, Mount rotorand large
reavv beams on Hazer tram and With one nand
winch to top of tower for normal operating
cosnon sa fety lock system operates while raiSing
or Iowenng At last a cheap, convenient and safe
way to install and maint ain your beam. ThiSis a
deluxe tower system that YCXJ can enjoy today,

SPEC.AL TOWER PACKAGE, 50 f t . high by 18"
face t ower kit , concrete footing secton hinged
base, HAZERkit ,Phillyst ran gUYwues. turnbuckles,
earth screw anchors,10' mast, tnner beanng, tool
kit . ground rod and clamp, rated at 15 50 ft
antenna load @ 1oo MPH, $1914.95.

50' ovu- w,oo tower, "'""" pl(Q ao; 000\Ie
I<A.lER 2 /Qr l/otvl 2!>·hvy dut y alum 12 '" " wffl '"
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Enjoy J\lEVER~
CLiMBINC~~ .>

VOURTOWER
ACAIN

THEY'LL THINK THEY'RE
J T HAVING FUN

CIRCLE 241 ON RE"'DER SERVICE CARD

YOU' LL KNOW
THEY'R E LEARNING

Carole Perry 's (Dayto n 1987 Ham of The Year)
" Introduction To Amateur RadiO" package allows
children of all abilities to ach ieve success .

Ready-to-teach package contains: Teacher's
Manual Wit h 26 lesson plans. COde Practice
OSCillat or for Morse Code pract ice . Spacecode
audiocassette Which follows lesson plans. $99.95

- FREEVideo Tape Showing ClassrQQl'!.1 Use

O Any motivated teacher can teach the program.
O Ham RadiO program is

used as a motivational
tool to teach skills In
other subject areas.

0 24 ho ur Hot line is
Ilr/Io 'available for help and quest ions.

a
O High motivationa l ecuvmes.

homeworks, fund raisers , quizzes, &
eecrooocores Included.

M~d 'IO P.O. Bo x 13 16 46
~ --- .--- STATEN ISLANDMC2ntors - N.Y. 10313-0006

~ II"IG ' 718-983-14 16

RD# I , Box 66 - Orangeville . PA 17859

• RF Connectors

• Dacron Rope

Say you saw it in 73!

All your TEN-TEC needs!

Made in USA

717-458-6243

1-800-457-0705

Call for best prices!

M&N
ELECTRONICS

We specialize in CB rad io modif ication
plans and hardware Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plans. high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 19761Catalo $2.

••, .
~ • only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are ret ransmitting
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to
Satcom F2-R transponder 13. If it is being done in your
area on 70 CM, all you need is one of our TVC-4G ATV
420-450 MHz downconveters, add any TV set to ch 3
and 70 eM antenna. Others may be retransmitting
weather radar during significant storms. Once you get
bitten by the ATV bug - and you will after seeing your
first picture - show your shack with the TX70-1A com
panion ATV transmitter for only $279. It enables you to
send back video from your camcorder, VCR or TV
camera, ATV repeaters are springing up all over - check
page 411 in the 90-91 ARRL Repeater Directory. Call
for a copy of our complete 70, 33 & 23 CM ATV catalog.

(818) 447~4565 m-f 8am-5:30pm pSI. Visa, MC, COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS Tom (W'ORG)
2522 S. Paxson Ln Arcadia CA 91007 Maryann (WB6YSS)
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Via LU4HH
Via LX1GQ
Via LZ 1KGB
Via LZ1KOP
VI8LZ2KSQ
Via LZ2HKM
Via LZ2KTS
Via F6CYU

with 41RCs
Via KC4DWI
Via ON bureau
Via ONSLO
ViaN 1GL
ViaOH9RP
ViaSP3GEM
Via SP6PAZ
Via OJ6S1
VI8 N7YL
VI80 H3GZ
ViaOH3G.Z
Via OK2WV
Via DJ6S1
ViaG6QQ
Via N200
Via AASBT
Via ZL1AMO
Via Y09HP
Via YU2KDE
ViaYU2CAT
Via YU30JK
Via YU3ELJ
Via YU4ECJ
Via YUSGBC
V18 YU7GMN
ViaYT3AA
Via YV3A2.C
Via YVSLAJ
Via YV6CAX
ViaYU4EXA
ViaYU7ECD

ODSYU
OR4EEC
OTSLO
P40A
PJ2IOH9RP
SNJA
SN50
T30X
T32Z
T33A
T33T
T33WV
T33X
V2IG600
V850M
WN4KKNfZPS
YJ0ARW
YP0A
YT2B
YT2R
YT3M
YT3T
YT4T
YT5R
YT7A

YT"A
YW3A
YW5Y
YW6W
YZ4Z
YVV

LweDX
LX90D
lZSA
lZSZ
LZ6W

LZ6Z
LZ9A
OOSIM

lor offering highly valuable assis
tance in planning the land ing and
the setup on Penguin Istand. A major
local organizing burden was borne
by Chris Burger ZS6BCR. one of tM
operators.

The cost of logistics for an opera
tion of this magnitude was extremely
high, but many institut ional and pri
vate parties have moved in to offset
the logistical expenses.

Via YV 1CLM
Via YV3BKC
Via YVSJB I
ViaYVSLAS
Via YU 1FJK
Via YU3EZC
ViaYU4GYZ
ViaYU7KMN
ViaYU7FIJ
ViaVE7DP
Via WB2KXA
Via N200
ViaWA2HZR
ViaKE3A
ViaVU2CVP
Box 13312.

santiago. Chile
Via CT1 ASM
Via CT1BQH
New Add ress :
Don Jones, N6ZV.
1605 Avenue Q.4.
Palmdale, CA 935S1
Via DU1AU
P.O. Box S616,
Higan City 9200,
Phi lippines
Via EA3BOX
ViaDJ2YE
Via HA1KSA
Via HA1YA
Via HM ZZ
Via HA7RY
Via l1RBJ
VialKIGPP
Via 13MAU
Via SV3AOR
ViaW81LC
Via JT1 KAA
Via W3HNK
Via LU4DCK

a SLRo utes

4M 1G
4M3B
4M5T
4M5Y
4N 1A
4N4C
4N4W
4N7M
4N7ZZ
6FXBCS
9M6ET
9M600
9M8ZR
AnT
ATtIlV
CEeZZZ

DX1A
DX8A

caSASM
CT2A
D68GA

ED3MM
HB0IHB9AON
HG 1S
HG1W
HG4P
HGSA

"A
INOG
IQJA
J4JA
J6LRU
JTlT
KP2A

L4D

aSLNotes

ZL1BOD still has togs open for the following operations:
FK0RR New Caledonia September 1981
VK9NR Norfolk Island January 1982
3D2RJ Fiji september 1982
ZL8BOD Kermadec Islands March 1984
ZL1BODfKH6 Hawaii Octcoer 1985
SWl FP Western samoa March 1986
ZK3RR rceieu Island March 1986
ZL9BOD Auckland Islands Fabruary 1988
3D2RJ Rotuma August 1989
And , he is the manager for ZL0A.JW/8 and 3D2AH (Rotuma). OSL to Roly
Runciman ZL1BOD. 36 Card ilf Rd., Paluranga, Auckl and 1706, New
Zealand,III

rene at the disposal of this DXpedi
non. Tha nks are also due to Harold
Lund ZS6WB in Pretoria lor loaning
US the gene rat ors , and for coor
d inating and supporting ra ilway
conterer shipments through South
AtriCa and providing a tour-.....heel
drive vehicle with a tra iler lor non

stop dflving from ZS6 to the coast of
Namibia, a 3O-hour drive. And , we
wish to credit Ian Sutherland ZS9A

Please note thai V51Z (CO WW CW contest only) and Ihe Penguin Island
DXpedition will be OSLed via Martti Laine OH2BH. The rescheduled ZS9Z
operation Irom Walvis Bay (active during mid·December) will OSL via
ZS6BCR.

Number 23 on your FeedbKk u rd

Hams Around the World

Ox

ZS9Z111990 DXpedit ion
to the Penguin Islands

more successful attempt was made

to land on a neighboring rock called
Penguin Island. The weather was
excettent and the landing area
seemed much more favorable, but it
was situated on the wrong side ct tne
rock, which blocked an unobstruct
ed shol at me northern sector, and
blocked all 01the U .S. and Japan on
long path.

To avoid any unpleasant surpr is

es.tbe group brought more Ihan one
mile 01 RG8IU eoa .. to reach the
hlQMSl t iPcnre island. and to have
the beams out in Ihe clear. They
spent one whole day under intense
sun conditiOnS. carrying and moont--jog a eo-toot Rohn with a Hy-Gain
THS on top . Another tower support

ed a Hy-Gain 103SA, while Butternut
verticals were used lor the lower
bands. We sincerely hope that Ihe
ZS9Z1ZS1 signals proved worthy of
that effort .

Some 33.200 OSOs were made
during the six days of operallng. Two
ICOM IC·735s with amplifiers were
supplied with 6 kW of generator pow
er. The flrst days and the weekend
were spent on se lected bands to
provide everyone with at least one
contact . Some Rny and WARC
band operating was launched lor me
f irst t ime from Penguin , and a brief
shOWing was made on 80/160 to-

uxoeomcoe don 't jusl happen , wardtna very end.
and they are not necessarily vaca- Facilities on the island were highly
lions, A successful DXpe dition re- lim ited , and the operating was done
quires detailed planning , log istical from the remains of a guanocommu-
support, research , and ded icated nity Ihat had existed there a long
operators. The following DXped it ion lime ago. The birdS were relat ively
report. provided by N7NG, tellS part agressive, and there were nests ev-
olthe story of the second DXpedit ion erywhere. The conditions were next
to the Peng u in Isl andS of South to hazardoUS, and the smell was her-
Alrica. rible. All the nests in the viCinity of

The South Al rican (RSA) Penguin the operat ing SIte and on the way to
Islands are located off the coast of the towers were protected by marX-
Namibia, with Namibia left in be- ings.
tween as an " intervening DXCC Despite many rumors to the
country," thus qual ifying the Pen- contrary, land ing permissions were
guins as a separate DXCC country on hand lor both Seal and Penquin
under Points 1 and 3 01 the DXCC Islands . A South African (RSA)
country criteria, An application for delegation from the Department of
separate DXCC status is pendi ng. Nature and Environmental censer-
and a DXCC vote is e xpected vation landed during the operation
momentarily . to make sure that the ecological

ZS9ZfZ Sl oper a to rs N7NG, balance on the island was not dis-
OH 2BH , OH2RF and ZS6 BCR rupted.
arrived on the coast of Namibia The lastlO hours of the operation
November 27 and made their f irst used Butternut vert ica ls only. and
attempt to land on Seal Island lhat theoperatlOfl wound up immediately
same day. The only POSSible landmg after sunrise on December 6. 1990.
site was battered by Mavy seas, so Many logistical phases had 10 be
it was impossible to move a large successl ully completed to secure
quant ity 01 DXpedltion gear. Some th is uxpeoutc o. Dere k Moore
operators were put ashore, and they V51DM played a major role in provid-
found traces of the orig inal German ing assist ance and supplYing a mas-
DXpedition to that island . tar cable to reach the top 01 the is-

On Wednesday, November 28. a land, and in placing his ueet of air
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TN6PG and TN6PG!02

The ope rations by TN6PG and
TN6PG/D2 are thought to be the
work of a pirate. The operator is sec
to O SL via G30 CA , who knows
nothing about these stations.

VK9 Norfolk Island:
Ham Radio and Stamp
Collecting

The Norfolk Is land Ph ilatelic
Bureau has announced the issue
01 th ree stamps commemoratmg
ham radio. The set of stamps Will
be issued Aprit 9. 199 1. The stamp
designs feature d illerent maps of
the island and the callsigns of the
island 's l ive amateurs: VK9J A.
VK9ND, VK9NI, VK9NL and VK9NS.
Values: 43C, $1 .00 and $1.20 ,
A fir st day cover will cost $2 .83
(Au stralian $). Addi tional In to rm a

tion may be obtained from (or orders
mailed to) Philatelic Bureau , Norfolk
Is land 2899 , Au stralia . Thanks ,
VK9NS .

Bob Wino WSKNE
'!t> QRZ OX

eo.Box 832205
Richa rdson TX 75083
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DTMF ling
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Eny 10 Inlorlaco

"'Iarm mon~(H inpul
TelDme1'y responH ton..

Lo.. powe' CMOS,.22..... @12v
Oeteii&d applicallon manu. 1

Prog. ammablo COS pobo,hl&to
R"peal'" & link <ourteoyIon...

Synth...lzDd IInk / rernol. WH c. pabilily
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CREATIVE CONTROL PRODUCTS
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• T Shins_hilavywoight 50150 bie nd

Custom Embroidery
606-371 -8200
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insign,a and name , Pe'SonalseMCfI ar><! custom do,illn• .

,
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73,NTERNATIONAL

Photo A. SV2AHT, SV2AHJ, and fellow mountaineers with the HF rig.

the time for the small boat's salety!
And then, Sao Joao Island, a real

paradise, safe from any ecological
damage, splendid and rich tropical flo
ra, endless cocoa tree groves, lovely
birds of all colors, as the Guara in its
glorious red color, and a sea of limpid
waters, a tepid habitat for an enormous
variety of fish, shrimp and crus
taceans. clear sand and sandy hills as
beaches, a real dream,

The island is located at 01 ' l 7"S
44'54' W, 30 miles off the coast of
Maranhao, fishermen's boats the only
way to shuttle over.

With the Navy "permit" to share part
of the lighthouse, we had rooms and
bath rooms, and power. We had our
" shack" for the Kenwood 'TS·430,
ICOM IC-725, AT-130 and AT-250 cou
plers. a Brazil ian Spectrum electronic
keyer, Shure 4440 microphone, and
two vertical Electril multiband anten
nas, one olthem up35 meters on toper
the lighthouse.

Tino ope rated as ZX8C W (CW
mode) and Ronaldo as ZX8DX (SSB
mode) from 5 to 13 Octobe r 1990,They
made 3,037 phone OSOs in 104 coun
tries. and Tino made 1799CWQSOs in
67 co untries. Using Vee antennas,
they got very good results Irom Ameri·
ca and Europe. and not so good for
Asia and Africa.

Sao Jcac Island is 7'12 km long and
about 1 '/2 km wide, with the lighthouse
on one end, and a fisherman's village
on the other, with a beach called,
"Bate 0 Vento" (wind blowing), The
island has a norm al temperature,
about 2S' C and almost no rain.

I asked Tino by rad io after the
expedition was over, " So nne. was it
all worthWhile?" The answer came
back straight and sure, "Of course,
Carl! It was marvelous. no matter
what problems, and we wilt never
forget the fantastic scenery of Sao
Joao Island."

Special thanks from the Dxoecnncn
members to the Navy people living
there, four famili es: and a very, very
special 73 to Vandertey Valente, a
Navy corporal for 10 years in charge
of the lighthouse, tor their friendly
sympathy.

equipment, I am looking for a linear
ampii fier schematic that will bring 3-4
walls up to 30-40 watts. If anyone has
a good one please send a copy to me
di rectly or to Arnie at 73 and he wili
send itto me.

I think many Brazilian hams are now
discovering the Isiands On The Air
(IOTA) award program, and as we have
islands by the hundreds along the
coast, we are trying to develop DXpedi
lions by interested groups to "shake
up" the sleepy amateurs all over.

As my part of this shake-up. I am
presenting two DXpedi tions, one to
Trindade Island and the other to Sao
Jcac Island. Best wishes for the com
ing year. [The trip to Trindade Island
will be presented lafer. - Arnie]

Sao Joao Island, IOTA S.A . 41.
Raising the international interest lor its
program, the lOTA is offering a new
potential to radio amateur develop
ment, and espec ially for lhe aoven
teres of DXpeditions, like this one to
Sao Joac Island. That old feeling for
ad venture once again " pushed"
Ronalda PS7AB and Tino PT7AA to
ward a different and exciting nxcecr
non to sao Joec Island, officially known
as Maiaiu Island , some 30 miles all the
Brazil ian coast north 01 Maranhao
state.

This island is part of an archipelago
with tens of smaller islands, some of
them inhabited by fishermen and their
families. On Sao Joao Island is a 35
meter·h igh lighthouse erected by the
Brazilian Navy.

Leaving Natal City by bus. they took
some hundred kilos of equipment over
extremely damaged roads and prehis
toric wooden bridges for about 2.200
kilometers, On reaching Apica-Acu vil
lage north of Maranhao state , they
boarded a smali lisherman's boat for a
ta-hour trip, four of the hours on open
sea. This was the most unexpected
"rally" lor Ronaldo PS7AB, not used to
such adventures.

For Tino PT7AA things ran differ
ently, coming stralqht from Sao Lutz
City, the capital of Maranhap , by
boat, also with high seas dur ing the
as-hour trip, with t c-merer-t uqn waves
during the 160 mile travel, praying all

BRAZIL

Carlos Vianna Carneiro PY1CC
Afonso Pena 49/707
20270 Rio de Janeiro
BraZil

Best wishes to all in this coming
1991, May there be Peace and Frater
nity in this world we live in.

We are having a kind of QRP boom
in Brazil, as only CW ORP equipment
is being produced the artisan way in
Sao Paulo. The equipment provides 5
watts output and is priced at $1 80 to
$200, thus allowing beginners to start
CW ope rations re asonably cheap.
We've heard about a newQRP rig from
the Japanese, with crystal fillers and
plenty of other items "for JUST
$1 ,300"1!

Coming bac k to home-brew ORP

nons contacted include VK. 5B, SV, N,
UA, KA, OJ, and I.

The transceiver was a GCR-250
all-band, all-mode rig manufactured
in Greece , Running at low power (8-10
walls out), it displayed fairly low power
consumption. The NiCd batte ries
powering the unit were recharged by
portable solar cells ,The antenna was a
20m dipole. 73s from vesems Toul is,
SV2BBO. [Vassilis sent along some
beautiful photos and they will be pre
sented in this and succeeding is
sues.-Arniel

Japan From the JARL News. On
November M. 1990, 55 members of
the 32nd Japanese Antarctic Research
Expedition left Tokyo on board the tee
breaker Shirase for a two-year tour of
observation duty in the polar regions ,
Mr. Hara JA1AN, president of JARL.
along with other JARL members, met
to see them off.

A week earlier. Mr. Toyoshi Arisawa
JA4EOV, together with three other
members, all in cha rge of communica
tion on the expedition. attended lec
tures on amateur satellite operation
delivered at the Technical Laboratory
of JARL. Needless to say. acquir ing
such knowledge will prove a must in
their attempts to co mmunicate via
satellite from amateur radio stations
8J1RL in Showa Base and 8J1RM in
Asuka Observation Base . Eleven
members of the team hold amateur
radio licenses. They will be eager to
rece ive ne ws, and anticipate both
stations to be on the air from 0930 to
1030 UTC, mainly on 7, 14, and 21
MHz. fA full listing of JARL Beacons
was listed in this issue of The JARL
News, but irs too lengthy fa present
here. Look on the 73BBS under
73/NTL SIG, "JARL Beacons. "I

Several hams have heeded my plea
for hambassadors, I guess they just
couldn't pass up the offer 0' a FREE
airmail subscription to 73 Amateur Ra
dio Today . Offering to become ham
bassadors were Charles Martin AB4Y,
on his way to Saudi Arabia for a year;
Mike Lazaroff KB3RG/CU3LF, pres
entlyon Terceira Island in the Azores;
and Robert Wright X06EK, a resident
of Chile and radio officer on merchant
vessels.

Another hambassador has been
added through the efforts of Bill Brown
WB8ELK, our managing editor. Hans
van de Groenendaal ZS6AKV will step
in to keep us informedofhappenings in
South Africa, Many of you know Hans
through his AMSAT efforts and ham
ballooning. One of his articles, " Give a
Lift to Your ARC," on Balloon Carrying
Amateur Radio. or BACAR. was in the
March 1990issueof73.

I am sure much has been happening
in these countries during the past sev
eral years. No one has reported from
Saudi Arabia since December 1984.
from Chile since May f988, and from
Portugal/Azores since July 198B.
Arnie. NIBAC

Roundup

Greece A letter from the Greek
Mountaineers ' Club; 5; Aristotelous
Square. Thessaloniki 54624. Greece.
This report descr ibes the radio activi
ties of members of the Greek Moun·
tatneers' Club in the Caucasus region
last August. The club operates a Ii·
censec VHF rescue network (slightly
above the 2m amateur band). On two
occasions in 1990. the network proved
invaluable in initiating and coordinat
ing mountain rescues by helicopter.
Many members aiso engage exten
sively in mountain-topping amateur
radio activities

The club conducts ongoing tests to
explore and develop the network'S ca
pab ilit ies. In the course of these tests,
radio amateurs SV2AHT. SV2AHJ .
and SV2BBO took along HF and VHF
equipment on a mountaineer ing expe
dition to the Caucasus region (in the
U.S S.R .) last August. Two meter
handhetds by Yaesu and ICOM provid
ed communications during the ascent
of Mt. Elbruz (5.642 meters). No ama
teur contacts were made, as amateur
activity in the 2m band was conspicu
ous by its absence,

SV2AHT made a number of interest
ing QSOs in the 20m band in the period
of August 21 to August 30. 1990. The
station was located at 4.200 meters
above sea leve l , Tempera tures
reached ~ 10·C. {Was that the high or
tow. I wonder? Brrrrm!_ Arniel Sta-

Arnie Johnson N1BAC
103Old Homestead Hwy.
N, Swanzey NH 03431

Notes from FN42
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PORTUGAUAZORES
Mike Lazaroff KB3RGlCU3LF
pes Box 1687
APO New York 094M

presently formulating possible uses for
these two new bands. maybe in some
specialty communications areas. The
bands are available on application to
the holders of the ZL General licence.

Other items: The new OSL address
for ZL is: BE Stewart ZL2RR, PO Box
857, Wanganui, New zeetanc.

Terry ZLJOL, NZART President, is
on temporary posting to Los Angeles
wilh Air New Zealand as a 747 captain.
He should he on the air from L.A. dur
ing his t ime there,

I'm a 15-year veteran of the Uniled
States Air Force and currently sta
tioned on Terceira Island in the Azores
(CU3-land). I wouid love to write reo
ports on the Azores and ham radio.

Operating from here is a ball-the
bandsare open all the lime . and the CU
call seems to add 15 to 20 dB to your
signal! I'm active on all bands, 160 to
10mon CW, SSB, packet, and RTTY.

{For those amateurs in Portugal, feel
free to send your ham in/ormation to
Mike for inclusion in theco/umn, oryou
can send the in fo directly to me.

-Arnie}

UPDATES

trum adjacent to the amateur bands.
NZART Conference, 1991

The 1991 NZART Conference will be
held at Marton, NZ, The " Martian Con
ference" venue will be an agricultural
traiping Iacitity, called Flock House,
near Marton. The venue has graded
accommodation facili ties as renews:
Executive-$81.70 per day; Business,
$57.15 per day; and Thrifty, $30.85 per
day. II you prefer to camp, it's $3_00 for
adults and $1.62 for children per day.

If any overseas amateurs are vis iting
during May/June , the conference
dates are 31 May through 3 June. a fuli
weekend of amateur radio activities
centered around the annual meeting of
NZART, and plenty of social activities
as well. The accommodalion and con
ference venues are all within the cern
plex at Flock House; therefore, you can
walk from place to place with no wor
ries about transport .

Recreational tacmuee are good-an
indoor heated pool, squash courts, ten
nis courts, and a sports lield. If any ot
my overseas readers are interested,
write to me and Iwill send your letter on
to the organizing secretary.

New Bands lor ZL Recenlty , as a
result of submissions made on our be
half by the Frequency Management
Technical Advisory Group (FMTAG) of
NZART, the NZFS made two new
bands available to ZL amateurs. The
two bands are 165to 190 kHz (17pbm),
with a maximum EIRP of 5 watts; and
922 to 927 MHz (32cm), with a maxi
mum EIRP 0' 25 watts. FMTAG is

Jan. '91 " Circuits"

See the schemalic lor K64ZGC's
regulated voltage distribution box on
page 58 of the above issue. Note that
the inputs to regulators 7808 and 7806
should be joined to the line from the
output of LM317, in the same manner
that regulators 7805 and 7809 are

sync generator, Which usually uses a
quartz crystal. This local oscillator is
adjustable, and must be periodically
calibrated. The FCC requires that
broadcast TV stations keep their color
subcamers accurate to within plus or
minus 10Hz, or within 2.79 times 10 to
the minus 6th percent. Thus, a calibra
tion reading taken from a station using
frame synchronizers may be inaccu-

Jan. '91 " Frequency Standard" rate by that amount."
See the above issue for the article, PaulO. Roehm K69CLA , works for

"High Precision Frequency Stan- WRTV: " In all but the smallest TV
care.' by Johnson, on page 9. markets, incoming network video is

John H. Davis , Chief Engineer run through a trame synchronizer,
WJSP-TVIFM: "It is no longer possible Because of this, the accuracy of the
to rely on a TV station's sync to atomic 1 MHz signal generated by the PL.L.
precision, even during network pro- would have Ihe accuracy o! the sync
grams. except in a relat ively few cases, generator at your local television
The development of affordable dig ital station.
frame synchronizers in the past " All network programming is sent to
decade has changed things. Neartyall your local station by satellite. All serer-
stations use one or more of them. lites. even geostationary ones, have

" The frame synchronizer digitizes Dopper shift. Though small, about 1
incoming video, then plays it back in Hz, the shift may cause short-term er-
step with the station's localsyncgener- rors in your frequency standard .
ator, which is usually crystal con- Where Mr. Johnson lives, in Los Ange-
trolled.There are a few exceptions. but lee. the local TV signal is coming t-orn
well over 80% of stat ions are refer- the same source as the network , rather
enced to a local crystal 100% of the than from the satellite. II you live in Los
time. Mr. Johnson's circuit seems Angeles or New York, the circuit will
solidly designed, but be very sure of work !or you_
your reference! " "All is not lost, however , Some

Bradford E. Scott WD9HDZ, engi- stations, including the one I work Iqr,
neer at WCET: " A network signal pro- are locked to the WWV 60 kHz signal
cessec through a frame synchronizer as a condition of their license. If you
no longer maintains the rubidium-stan- can change the system 10 lock to their
dard accuracy, but instead exhibits the visual carriers, then you are home
characteristics of the local station's free,"DJ
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NEW ZEALAND
Des Chapman ZL2VR
459 Kennedy Road
Napier
New ZeaJand

to meeting some 0' the hams that I
have talked to on the air. [The confer
ence scheduied for last June had to be
canceled due to the political clima/e at
that time. We hope nothing will prevent
/heconference this rear.-Arnie}

lithuanian yachtsmen are in the pro
cess of outfitting a sailboat for a trip
around the world, to last approximately
18 months. The purpose of1he trip is to
show the flag and visit major lithuani
an colonies. The crew of 18 will tncluce
a licensed radio amateur wilh a special
event callsign. More on this later , as
more information'becomes available.

Now that 1990 is over, the NZART
year can be viewed in retrospect.

L.ate 1989 saw the beginning of
NZART managing Ihe entire adminis
tration ot amateur examinations on be
half of the New Zealand Frequency
Service (NZFS) of the Department of
Commerce . Applications are pro
cessed by NZART HQ. the examina
tion cent res set, the preparation and
distribution of the examination papers ,
and the arranging with the branches
for approved members to supervise
and conduct the exams. When the ex
am is completed, the papers are re
turned to NZART HQ for marking , and
the candidates are advised of the re
sulls directly from NZART HO within
several weeks of the exam date. Be
fore, when the NZFS supervised and
conducted the exams, it took two to
three months.

The NZ Frequency Service is also
favou rably considering the trans fer
ance to NZART of the administration
and testing of candidates for Morse
ecce. We anticipate this will take place
before March 1991.

New school radio clubs have formed
during the year. The increased interest
in amateur radio has become evident
by the many school clubs heard on the
air during lunch breaks, and many
schools are now reetunnq amateur ra
dio in their Open Days.

From 1 November 1990, the NZFS
approved the use of 2 meters (144-146
MHz) by Novice operators. The regula
tory body refused the initial request
from NZART in March, but after further
submissions, agreed. So now, if there
are reciprocal rights between NZ (ZL)
and your country. as a visiting Novice
operator, you wilt be able to operate on
the2m band ,

This yearZL. amateurs are participat
ing in an IARU International Monitoring
Service, From 1 March 1990 through
24 February 1991, amateurs and nona
mateurs (listeners) are monitoring set
frequencies outside Ihe ham bands 24
hours each day, to ident ify the unused
or rarely used parts of the radio spec-

LITHUANIA
Jonas Paskauskas LY2ZZ
POBox T1
SiauJiai 235400
Lithuania

CHIL.E
Robert M. Wright X06EK
Casilla 1259
Osorno
Chile
South America

Hello to all amateur radio operators. I
am very glad to become the narreas
saccr for Chile. Let me tell you some
thing about myself.

I am a radio officer on board mer
chant vessels, holding licenses as
such in the count ries of Great Britain,
Panama, Liberia, and the United
States. I have five years 01 seetlme and
have worked many years as a radio
operator at coast stations, such as
WPDandWKM.

I hold nine amateur radio licenses,
Canada Superior Class VE2QST,
U.S ,A. Extra N4VBG, Diego Garcia
VQ9MW, Chile Superior Class XQ6EK
(XQ is a First Class prefix in Chile , only
100 in the entire country), ex-DJ0GB in
Germany, and many others . I am 26
years old , 11 years an amateur opera
tor, married (my XYL.'s callsigns are
CE6POP and KC4LQD), and live on a
dairy larm about 1,000 kilometers
south of Santiago when not working my
eight months a year at sea.

At my home QTH, I work an ICOM
IC-735, ampli fier 01 500 watts or so,
and a Cushcraft R-5 ground-mounted
antenna. I also have a t oo-tcor tcwer
where I will soon install a yagi or quad
beam antenna. I am very active on 2
meters as well. I speak Spanish, Ger
man, and English.

I hope I have a chance to talk to
manyof you in the years to come, and I
ask that all amateurs 01 Chile send me
inlormation of happenings in their ar
eas, 73 to all.

The lithuanian Amateur Radio Con
ference will be held in Vilnius, umua
nia during the first week of June 1991.
The conference wil! last approximately
7-10 days. It will start in the capital,
Vilnius, then move on to Kaunas ,
Panevezys, Siauliai, and Palanga, a re
sort town on the Baltic Sea.

To date, 26 amateurs from outside
lithuania are planning to attend: 15
from the U.S,A., three from Canada,
four from Germany, two from England,
and two from Scotland.

If you wish more information, or wish
to attend, please contact me at the
above address with your requests. I'm
looking forward to the conference and

-----_._----- - - - - - -



SPECIAL EVENTS''''''''
Ham Doings Around the World

Listings are free of charge as space permits. Pteese send us your Spflcisl
Event two months in advance of the Issue you want it to appear in. For
flxampffl, if you want it to aPPf3ar in IheJanuary issue, we should receive itby
October 31 , Provide a clear, concise summary of the essen/iaf details about
your Special Event, Check IHAMFESTS on our BBS (603-525-4438) for
listings thaI were too late to gel into publication.

MARCH2

ABSECON, NJ The Sho,e Points ARC will
hold its 91h anouat ham/est. "SpringIest '91 " ,
at Holy Spi' it High School, Doors open at 9
AM. Set-up at 7 AM. Reserval",ns ...,11 be ac·
cepted to< tables in the healed indoor sell ing
a,ea. Outdoor ta ilgaling space available,
weather permItting. limIted AG. Sellers: $5
per 8' table; buyers, $4. Tal k·in on 146.385/
.985. Write to: SPARe. P.O. Box 142. Absec
0fI NJ 0820 l.

ALAMOGORDO, NM The Alamogordo
ARC will hold VE Testing at the Alam09O'OO
Mid High School , Soulh enlrance , beginning
al '2:00 noon. Contact Marilyn Redman. Pub·
lic Iflfofmation Olf,cer, Alamogordo ARC,
Po. Bol< 1191, AlamogordoNM8831O.

CAVE CITV. KY The Mammoth Ca ." ARC
will sponsor the" 15th annual Glasgow
Swaptes! at Ihe Cave C'ly ConventIon Cen.
ter, beg'nning al 8 AM Central lime. Admis·
sion ,s $4 per pe~on , lables $5 each, VE
exams. walk·ins welcome. Talk·in On 146.34/
94 Contact /114HCO, 1379 Whites Chapet
Rd. Glasgow K Y 42 141,

MARCH 3
YORK , PA The Fourth Annual Yo, k
Springlesl (Ham & Computer) will be held al
the Dove, Fire Hal l starling at 8 AM Adm is
sion $4, unhcensed spouse and under 12
tree. Ta iillatong $1. Ins ide lables $10. VE Ex
ams, Talk·ln On 146.37/.97 and 147.93/.33
Contact York Spring/est. P.O. Box 316. IIIew
Freedom PA 17349-0316. (30 1)239-3878.

ROSTRAVER TOWN SHIP, PA The Two
Rive~ ARC of Mc Keesport w,1I hold its 18th
annual Swap and Shop at thtl Rostrave r Vol·
unteer Fire Hall trom 8 AM-3 PM Adm ission
is $1. Contacl Mr. Michaet KowalClleck KV3L ,
(412) 751-9657. Directions will be avaolable
On lhe WA3P6 0 repeater , 146,13/,73,

MARCH 8
ST LOU IS CITY, MO The Jefferson Bar·
rac ks ARC will hold tMl r31st annual Amateur
Rad iO Auc t ion at the Concordia Turner's Hall.
Doors OlIen at 5 PM and the Auct,on Slarts al
7:30 PM. Talk ·in on 144,61/145 .21 and
146.34/,94 repeaters aher 5 PM, Contact Carl
H. HofJenberge, WB,BPZ, 5268 Parke, Ave..
St. Lo,Hs MO 63139· 1340. (314) 351 _7084.

MARCH9
TULLAHOMA, TN The Middle Tennessee
ARS will hold an Old-Fashioned Swaptest al
the Tullahoma TN Airport. Hanger.l'6. Talk·in
on 146. 10/.70, Contact Richa,d Johnson
W4SFF, 109 Dogwood, Wincheste, Till
37398,

MT, ARLINGTON, NJ Wesl Morris Wlr...
less and Splitrock ARA will sponsor Ihe annu·
al NOrlh Jersey Hamfesl at the Mt. Arlington
Shera ton beginning al 8 AM. Set-up at 6 AM,
VE Exams begin at 8,45 AM Adm ission $5,
XYLs and cneeren l ree. TalJjes $15. Talk·in
on 146985/.385 and 223.8M/2.260, Mail
table reg i. lrations lo PO BOK610, ROCka way
/IIJ 07866, untit Feb. 28. Late rEl9iSlrat,on . call
B,1l WR2M, (201) nO--0242 lill 10 PM, or
Bern,e WB2YOK, (201) 584-4423

ROSELLE PARI<, NJ The StUdent Body 01
Roselle Park High School and Ihe Old Bridge
RadioAssn. will nosune Rose lle Park Family
Computer/Ham Festival . Flea Markel tram 9
AM-4 PM, plenl y ot tailgale space, Adm is·
sion 55. Talk·in on 146.52(l s,mp leo, Contacl
Computer c Kpos,tion and HamFest, Rosetle
Park Hi9h School, 185 Wesl Webs/er Ave.,
Rosetle Park /IIJ 0720 4 (2Ot) 241_4450, Or

BBS, (201}24J-89Q2(24hr 3OOI1200). mree
loonS' Garden Stale Parkway EXil \37 to East
on Westlield, 3rd lighl, left on Locus, lett atte r
RR underpass

MARCH 10
BRISTOL, CT The InsuranceCil y Repealer
Club will~d ,I. annual Amaleur Radio/Com
puter Flea Market at Ihe Bnstol Eastern High
Schoollrom 9 AM-2 PM Admission IS$3. Six
1001 tables are $12, Conl act ChUCk Motes
K 1DFS, 22 Woodside Lane, Plain ville CT
06062, (203) 747-8377, VEC Exams by regis·
tral ion only, Conlact Sue Fred rickson WM1B,
PO Box 165, Pleasant Valley CT 0601 3 as
early as possible. Talk·in on 146,28/,88

INDIANAPOLlS,IN The Morga n County
Repeater Assoc . w,1I sponsor Ihe Indiana
Hamtest al the Indiana Slate Fai,grounds
Pavil ion bUilding .Admission is $7 al lhe door.
S' Flea Ma,kel tables (with space), $12 each.
No space w,1l be sold without a table , Set·up
Sal. Mar . 9 l rom 3-9 PM and Sun, Mar. 10
l rom 8-8 AM. Talk·in on 145.25, For reaerva
hems. send SASE betcre Feb, 23 to Aileen
Scales KC9YA, 3 142 Market Place, B!oom·
ington 111I 4N()3 (8 12)339-4446

MARCH1S_17
ORLANDO, FL The 45th ann ual OrlandO
HamCahon and Computer Show, sponsored
by the Orlando ARC, wi ll be held at lhe Cen
Iral Florida Fairgrounds. The Exhibilors Area
will be loca ted in a 44,000 square tOOl air
conditioned building. Ove 'nighl RV parking
at reasonable cost The HOSI hotel is The
Ramada, O,lando Central at 3200 West colo
nial Orive, FCC Exams on Sunday at lhe Ra
mada convention Ce nler. Complimentary
cont,nuous bus serv ice f,om Ihe Ramada to
Ihe Fairg rounds, Co nIact Dick DiViUorio
KB40KP, General Chalman 1991, PO Box
547811, Or/andoFL 32854-7811.

MARC H 16
SCOT TS DA LE , AZ The ARCA Spring
Hamfest , hosted by the secnseae ARC, will
be heid from 7 AM~4 PM at the seeeseere
Communily College. Admission is $2 percar.
Swap scecess.Tal k·inon 147,lSI,7SandZIA
Link Contacl Allen Sklar AA 7BJ, PO Box
10878, Scoffsdale AZ 85271~7S Or (602)
491-{)S02

FLEMINGTON, NJ The Ftemington Ham·
ieet. sponsored by Ihe CherryviHe Repeater
Association II Inc" will be held al lht1 Hunler
don Central Regional High Sc hool Field·
hOuse tromSAM~2 PM.Whtle~hair access
ble, Free park ing. Tailgat ing. VE Exams
Tal k·in on 147 .9751.375 MHz duplex and
146.520 MHz simplex, Contacl Marty Groz,n·
Sk' IIIS2K. c/o Cherryville Repeater Assoc. U
Inc" PO Box 308, Ouak,mown IIIJ 08868
(908) 806-8944 or (908) 788-4080

MARSHALL, MI The M,ch,gan Cross'oads
Hamfest, sponsored by the Southern Michi·
gan ARS and Ihe Marshal l H,gh Photo eee
tecncs Club, will be held allhe Marshall High
school from 8 AM-3 PM. Sel-up al 6 AM
nckets 52 in advance, $3 at the door. F,ee
parking . Table Reservations: 75c per toot
(min. 4 leet) reserved until 8 AM, Send SASE
10 SMARS, PO BOK 934, Barrie Creel< Mt
49016, Or cal l Wes Chaney /IISBDM, (616)
979~3433. Lice nse Exams sIan at 9,30 AM
Pre-reqistrancn requested . Include Form
610, SASE and $4.95. Make check or M O.
payable 10 ARRL VEC and send to Barry Po
lack , 33IJ faslBerry Rd., Rives JCI . M1482 77,
Exam charge subjec t 10 change.

HUDSON. NH The Inlerslate Repealer Soc
will hold lIS annual Flea Markel al the Lions
Club Halilrom 9 AM-3 PM Set-up al 8 AM,

Adm ission $2. Talk·in on 146.85,224.46 and
449 .825 IRS repeaters. ceoteet Wayne
Canino KA l MKH, (603) 895-9033

MARCH 16-17
FORT WAL TON BEACH , FL The Play·
g round ARC will hold l heir 21s1annual NOrl h
Florida Ham/Swaplest at the Shrine Fair·
grounds. Doors open at S AM both days, Free
Park,ng. RV parKing lor $1 0 per night. Admis
sion $3 in advance, $4 at Ihe door. Swap
tables $1 0 for one day, $15 lor bolh days.
Talk·in on the 146.19/.79 clUb repeater. Con.
tacl Playground ARC, PO Box 8"3, FI WaNon
Beach FL 32549.

MARCH 17
MAUMEE, OH The Trnedo Mob,le Rad,o
Assn .wilt hold a Hamfesl at the Lucas County
Recreahon Center lrom 8 AM-5 PM. Advance
admission Is $4, $5 at ee door, Talk·in on
147.27 and 442,85 repealers. Contact Bob
Hanna K8ADK, 2 154 Circular Drive, Toledo
OH436 14

BRAIN TREE, MA The South Shore ARC
w,1I hold ilS annual Flea Market at the Viking
Club lrom 10:3OAM-3PM, Free parking, set
up al 9 AM. Admission $1 , 8' tables tor $10
(which includes one tree admiss ion per
table), il paid lor in advance belore Mar. 13.
Wr~e to Ha/Jones WB IABM, 48 Saning Rd ,
III. Weymouth MA 02191, or cail (81'1) 335
~7n, e""'nI"9s, Make chec ks payable 10 lhe
Soul h Shore Amaleur Radio Club. Non-re
served tables are $1 2,

STERL ING , IL The Sterling. Rock Falls
ARS 31st annual Hamfest will be held at the
Slerting High SChOO Field House l rom 7:30
AM. Set·up Sat. Mar. 16 trom 6--9PM, andon
Sun. Mar. 17 a1 6 :3O AM, Advanc e tickels $3 ,
$4 at the door, Tables 55 including eleClrlcily,
8"ng your own cord . Talk-in on 146.251.85
W9ME P repeater. Contact Sue Pelers, Ster.
Irng.Rock Falls ARS, PO Box ~21, Sterl,ng tL
BI08I, orcall AC at (81~) 625-8262,

MARC H21_23
WA SHINGTON, DC A 3-day hands-on Per·
sonarComputer Interfac ing workshop will be
he ld at IheVl rginia Tech campus. COnlact Dr,
Roy Jones, (703) 231-5242 or (703) 231 -

~"

MARC H 23
UPPER SADDLE RIVER, NJ A Ham Rad'o
Flea Market, sponsored by the Cheslnut
Ridg<l Radio Club, will be held aure Saddle
R,ver Reformed Chu rch Education Build ing,
Ta,lgating $7. Tables $10 . Donation $2 . Con.
tact Jack Meagher W2c HD, (201) 768-8360.

ELIZABETH TOWN , KY The Lincoln Trail
ARC will hold il S 11th annuai Hamlesl allhe
Pritchard Community Center, Walk·in VEC
Exams (fee 55.25) beg in at 9 AM fee 5525.
Show or;gi na ll ~ense and a copy 01 Same,
Free parking . Security provided, Sel·up Slarts
alB PM the nighl betore, Advance l ickets $4,
55 at the door. Vendor spaces are 55 each
(includes one table and one chair). Talk·in on
146.52 and 146.381.9$. For 'eserval ions ceo
tact Whitey Hensley WD4GDA. PO Box 342,
Vine Grove KY 40175. (502)871_2234. Send
check Or money order and a SASE . For info
call Chuck Sirein AA4ZD, (502) 351- 1715

MARCH 24
TRENTON, NJ The Deiaware Valley Rad iO
Assn. w,lI sponsor Hamcomp '91 at the New
Jersey Nat,onal Guard 112th Field Anillery
Armory, Lawrence Township, trom 8 AM_2
PM. Free parking, Wheel<:halr accessible .
Advance tickets $3, $5 at the dOOr, Indoor
selli ng spaces are 515 (wall space) or $10

Outdoor spaces are $8 . Sellers must provide
thtll r own tables Sel -up al 6 AM. Talk.in on
146011.67. Conlacl Hamcomp '91 c/o
KB2ZY, 33 Bowne Station Road, Stockton NJ
08559. Ptease SASE

MADISON, OH The Lake County ARA will
~d their 13th annual LCARA Radio/Com.
puler/Electronic Hamlasl al Madison High
School from S AM_3 PM. Admission is $4
Indoor lox hunl will be at 1 PM on 2 rreters.
VE Exams begin al 8 :15 AM and cost $5,25,
Tables: $516', $6.50/8' Talk·in on 14781/21
and 222.901224.50 (PL 141 .3). Contacl Rox·
anne, Lake Counly Hamlest, 5771 Fenwood
Ct, Mentor-on·l~Lake OH 44060 Phone
(216)257_2036lrom 6-9 PM weekdays or 10
AM-4PM weekends. or (216) 352-8756 10
AM_4 PM weekdays

MARCH 30
TEXARKANA , TX The FourSlatesARC w,1I
sponsor its second annual Swap Meel allhe
Foor Slates Fairgroonds at LOOll 245 and I·
30, beg inning al 8 AM, Admission $1 . Tail·
gale party with cover available il WX Is bad,
VE Exams al 1 PM, Talk·in on 146.62 - 600 .
Contact Travis Bailey K5AVH al (903) 792
eoeo.

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

MARCH 2-3
OPP, AL The CovIngton ARS w,1I operate
Slation KZ4S trom 1400Z Mar. 2-02OOZ Mar ,
3, to commemorale the 32nd annual Opp
Jaycees Ratllesnake Rodeo. Frequencies:
25 kHz up from l he General 80, 40.:20 and 15
bands and app,oximalely 28.38~ on Novice
10 meter band . For commemorative QSL and
brochure , send QSL card and bus iness size
SASE10 C.AR,S" c/o KayB. cze1lN4VJI. PO
Box 244, OppAL 36467

MARC H8-10
SWEE TWATER, T X Th e Nolan Counly
ARC will operate Stalion WR58 from 1500Z
2400Z Mar. 8-10, during the world' s largesl
rattlesnake roond·up. Frequencies: :20 and
4() meter Gene'al phone bands plus 10 mete,
Novice, For cenifi<:ate send OSL and large
SASE to WR5B. POBox825, Sweetwafer TX
79556,

MARCH 16_17
ST, PATRICK. OH Thtl Faroo t ARC 01 Day·
Ion wltl operate Stat ion WB8SMC/8 f'om
1700Z Mar . 18-17OOZ Mar. 17. Frequencies'
Lower halves 01 : M, 40 , 15, 10 meter Novice
CW and 10 meter Novice phone; 50, 40, :20,
15 mete r General phone. Send a business
Sile SASE toFaroulARC, POBox 81SI, Day·
ton OH 45409-918 t,

PISCATAW AY, NJ The Piscataway ARC
will ccmmernceaie the historic Vo'ce 01 Amer~
ca relay stalion , WBOU, that operated In Pis
cataway trom 1942_1964. PARC members
will operate using Iheir own call signs/VOA
from OOOZ Mar. 16-24OOZ Mar. 17, in the
lower Gene ral portion of 75, 40, 20, and 15
meters, and tile Novice 10 meter band. Fo'
ce't ilicate , send OSL and 9012 SASE 10
PARC, Alln, KB2UV, PO Box 1233, Piscat·
away IIIJ 08854

MARCH 23-24
Th" Virgin,a Beach ARC w,11operate Slat,on
WA4TGF Irom 1400Z Mar 23-2OOOZ Mar,
24,10 commemorate tile lOOth anniversary 01
the arriva l 01 the No'wegian Lady to our
shores, Frequencies: 3,875, 7,275, 14.275,
21275 and 28363 "1Hz A cMilicate will be
avai lable 10 all amateurs contacted, Send
OSL and SASE 10 VBARC, PO Box 62003,
Virginia Beach VA 23462,
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Number 27 on your Feedback card

DEALER DIRECTORY
DELAWARE
New Castl e

Factory authorized dealer! v aesu. ICOM,
Kenwood, Ten-Tee, AEA, xantroncs. DR·
SI Mfg., Ameril ron, cusnccan, HyGain,
Heam Amaleur Radio, Hen Sound. DELA·
WARE AMATEUR SUPPLY, 71 Meadow
Road, New Cast le DE 19720, (302) 328
7728.

IDAHO
Preston

Ross WB7BYZ has the largest stock of
amateu r gear in the intermountain West
andthe best prices,Over9,000 ham rerat
edgearin stock.Cali us for "all" your ham
needs today. ROSS DISTRIBUTING CO"
78 S. Stale, Preston lD 83263, (208)
852-0830.

NEW YORK
Jamesto wn

Western New York's finest amateur radio
dealer featuring ICOM-larsen-AEA
Hamtrcmcs-Asncn. New and used gear,
S a.m. 10 5:30 p.rn.. Sal. and Sun. by ap
potntmant. VHF COMMUNICATIONS,
280 Tillany Ave., Jamestown NY 14701 .
(716) 664-6345. Circle Reader Service
number 129 for more information.

Manhattan
Manhaltan's largest and only ham and
business Radio Store. Featur ing MO·
TOROLA, ICOM, KENWOOD, YAESU,
AEA, SONY, BIRD. TEN·TEC. etc . Full
stock 01 radios and accessories. Repair
lab on premises. Open 7 days M- F, 9-6
p.m.: Sat. & Sun., 10-5 p.rn . We ship
worldwide, BARRY ELECTRONICS, 512

Broadway, New York NY 10012. (212)
925-7000.FAX(21 2)925- 7001 .

OHIO
Columbus

Central Ohio's full-line authorized dealer
for Kenwood, 'COM, vaeeu. Alinco. Info
Tech, Japan Radio, AEA, cusrcren. Hus
tler, and Butternut New and used equip
ment on display and ccerauonet in our
4000 sq. ft. slore. large SWLdepanmenl,
100. UNIVERSAL RADIO, 1280 Aida
Drive, Reynoldsburg (Columbus) OH
43068, (614) 866-4267,

PENNSYLVANIA
Trevose

Authorized factory sales and service.
KENWOOD, ICOM, YAESU, featuring
AMERITRON, B&W. MFJ. HYGAIN. KLM,
CUSHCRAFT, HUSTLER, KANTRON·
ICS, AEA. VIBROPLEX, HElL, CALL·
BOOK, ARRL Publications. and much
more . HAMTR ONIC S, IN C. , 403 3
Brownsville Road, Trevose PA 19047,
(21 5) 357-1400. FAX (215) 355-8958.
Sale s Order 1-800-426-2820. Circ le
Reader Service 379 for more informalion.

TEXAS
Dallas

In Dallas since 1960. We feature Ken·
wood, ICOM, Yaesu. AEA. Butternut.
Hohn. amateurpublications. and a full line
of accessories. Facotry authorized Ken
wood Service Center. ELECTRONIC
CENTER, INC.. 2809 Ro" Ave., Dallas
TX 75201. (214) 969- 1936. Circle Read·
er Service 74 lor more information.

ELF-SOD: Measure potentially hazardous

ELF Electromagnetic Field Radiation generated by

Video Display Terminals (VDT's), TV sets, home

appliances, industrial machinery and other similar

devices. CALIBRATIONTRACEABLETO NI$T

(PREVIOUSLY NBS).

Rocl<clale Strool
W<>"",. 18f. MA 01606 U.S,A

Telephone : lS08) aS2·~74 1l:l53-3232

ToR f,ee : l-aoo-962-4638
Telex: 9102500517 I FAX (508) 8S6·l/OO1

Code Name, ' WALKER SCI-

CIRCLE 292 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HIGH PERFORMANCE
PRESELECTOR·PREAMP

NEW
Model

10-28

± 20 M hz @ 600M hz:65db
± 20 Mhz @950Mhz: 70db

10-2B-lP Low Power $109,95

-

(iLB ELEc I KONI\,;,JNC.
151 Commerce Pkwy., Buffeto, NY 14224

716-875·8740 9 to 4

The solution to most interference, intermod, and desense
problems in repeater systems.

-40 to 1000 Mhz tuned to your frequency
- 5 large he lical resonators
-Very high rejection
- Lcw noise- high overload resistance
- 6 db gain-ullimate rej ection ) 60 db
- G aAs tet option (above 200 M hz)
-c eet aluminum enclosu re

Typical rejection: -N, BNC, and 5 0239 connector option s
± 600 Khz @ 145 M hz; 2Sdb
± 1,6 Mhz @ 220MhZ:40db (44db GaAs)
± 5 Mhz @450M hz: 50db (60db GaAs)

10-2B WiredlTested $99.95!o!~

- Up 10 6 EPROM programmed messages
-Adjustable audio, speed & mervarumer
0" 10 over voice inhibit"
«t ow power option
- Modular design
- Message selection via binary input-
TTL levels

- Size : 2.7 ~ 2.6 x 0.7"

The 10·28 provides required station identification without troublesome
diode programming. The " 10 over voice inh ibit" ci rcuit ry allows lor cour
teous operation by not allowing an 10 until the ne xt squelch closing.

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 144 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~-,

A1t20,10 • Your Glllewlly 10
P.ck" Audio 2nd Edillon

h liN " i,h inf'>mIII,i"" forall amo·
,...". Tell. e"l)lh,,,g you ll<C<! ' n
kn.-,,· ahou' ,h I> popu l•• " ' '''
""ok , _ '0 t el !>laIt<d. <qU ip
mr", Y'", .......t .__, ' 1l.00

AIUI OJ ' sal..liI. ...nthok>gy
TIlt laIC>! ,nfnmwioo tRI OSCAR.
OJ 'h'''''lh IJ ...... 11 ... ,he ItS ..tel
It",• . IlI fo, m" IIIII on the wse 01 ~, 

g".1 ",,>dc•• n.diIl8 . • 0'."....',
Itun"'", mlC'ncn",pu,er, , "d
"",.. ' '5.00

AR2 ~~1l • S p. e. Alm.nac
. , >4nlhnn, 1/. ('urli. iJKXK

E....."d''''''y l>.>uI. , Copo,.. .he
h,••'h,. 'ing '.CCllt IIe"'-S f,om
' 1*". Incl"""" about -lO~ OIl

A~..., RaI... ..'tlli... . Fir>d oJ ·
....... 0lOt·.h,,,, Y'''' mi~1II: w.", to
ktIoe- ....... man',"ip to lbt ........
<lH;1.--. S::I ,OO

OJSII • S'-!w. ... Recefv...
Pill: end p ,""",
F~" Fm l . o.ur

Con.,.", pole '0 ltXl. """",,,a.c
"',:<, manu/ac<u'cd in.he I...
20 , Gi, .. key' inf"""",ion OIl

uc h moJ.1 ' Ileludillg cove••gc.
J i,pl.y . .:"cu, ' 'y pe. perfo""".....,,
..... ..I"". 0>«1 , al"". c 'c. Phot o>

"n """1",,""'I.,Tho DI... 11<>0.... " I'
, hon..,• •·c , adin ..Inc 1987. 104
ralO", . K'I\. 11 Wl.'1S

AR24~ ' FCC Aule Book
(1 Ih td)

n... .. F...IOII i> a1_ ~'l

1--. Tht -... duper> in the
f.- of tho lnol .... . ....,... .....
eroJ< "'... tho ,.,.,. ioIo> colitom. A
_ 'or ""'1) "",,,,, ..- __

..... " .10

A1U 171 ' Hlnt.undKlnkl
Find tho ,",-i.y prot>-
10m fnr _"I up you. ,...
'lk com_ ODd , If",..,. oper .
01... SII.•

051124 • Rudio H.ndbook,
23rd Ed . M~ I . Orr Milll

K40 """'" of e-e'y-'h,ng j'OU ",. 11I
N '" k""" .t-.,." rodio """""",ni·
cOl."'. Indtp:h ) 01 ACmC
fu..wnrntal•. S.~B om·
pl" ..... pu..c. "'I'P'ico. and morc

m .foe 100.-.1 ""'.. onl)

AIt) I ll~ 0 Thtt Sull'lllte
b per;ment...·• KIO;........~ .
2nd Ed.

I>, .w tJ.rWojf D l'/JC
h ",,_ ODd ,>ed . !hi> 1nd
IOIhr.- <1t ' 110< s-tlil< hpcri-.........·.H_.... -· .. )ou.p...
ItO _ .. and dnrgnoaf: ....1 .

h --.ne "" ..... bu," by' and fnr
,"" ,....'...".-1. od", . ....tca,

OIDolO ' OX Power:
EfflClive TlChniq.... lor
~io ..."'1'1.....

., t:.,., ru- U • .'iO
2~pqr:s. 10m , S9.foe

AAAL Llcen.. Mo 1
Be, 'M•.., willi TIIN in ,1tt W" rlJ
..i,~ H olm R<Jdjo fn< lhe N.... ic......
P"'ll,"",int 'h""'gh the e. i' '''oJ ly
..",I.imed .1RRL Liu"" M~n,.~1

.. , ... fn, ,he n.:h"ician lh,....ih
Em. CI.." ace"We ,..t ..pia..·
(jo", "r ,~ IlIlIte,i. 1,',we..d al,ong
....ilh FCC que"i"" pool, . nd an·
."Wke\'. ,
A1t137~ • Technk l.n CI. ..
A112Jll,l • Gener. ' CI• • •
AROlflb ' Ad~.nced CI...

hleh 106.00
A1t139t • Exira Clot.. SII .OO

AR04lO ' Yugi Anlunn......'
H"", R4lio pohli>hcd 0 <1t
.niel.. "" Yq irL_ TIiot te, ...

'rom """" ortidn. "- ..~
Iorrt .. .. pol<>hcd _ ClflO'"l<d h)
Dr. La....... $IS.•

10f!.J'11 • 1991lnlernat~

eo,....
"Tht 19'\11 In"'''''''''-I C.U·
honk I" " ~.OOO littlbC.1 .......
. ....l<'U.. in til< "lJUn' ,..,.•ole
" " nh Amenca, It en """',h
Amerie•. Eolrope, Af,ico. A>I'.
or>d the Pacific . ... (• •du,i .. nf
Hawaii ar>d ,he U.S. p".. i" i,,,,,)

'2OJ.9~

131\002 ' SC--end
S'-iw.... . Ans Book

~ <-
....__ ,,, d,ff"""I'Y aIc:u-

lOl'.. ......w or .... try ·

... ItO fill"" "'" kilohertl . mop'
II<nz. and m<t<T buid. tIIi> Mo.'"
.. .U..,.,..... tIu:_....... II3.t!'

AIU073 • No¥ie. ...nt..............
~..,.. .. .0 lean....................- ~.
..""' ' ''' '''"'' thei, .ffen,..".".
for ohorr· ODd kq;--d.-...c ........
__ SII.IO

AItOoIJ7 • ARRL Al1Mul..-

OI.uc1ory 1990-1 991 1----------
AI..... t8,{lll Ii",.... h"""oJ,n,
updoocd I~ingo for MS. OA. se.
Ne. TN. KY . WV.•r>d VA) .. Ilh
""'" 2211l digipc.te". Iland pl. ". .
(ICSS IPL'; Tonr Chort. " "","'
I. ,ion nf I'<qUcncy """,d,na'"" ,
,\ RRL Sptxial So,,« Clut.. .•r>d
be,.:O" li>ling. flUm 14MH' '0
NGlk Wl.lIU

",R2011.1 • Complele OX·e.
2nd Ed . b, Bbb [,od" M-'9B"
La,n how 10 hUll' OX and oh<oin
hard.to'gel QSl <aId.. 112.00

ARJ 1~ • ORP CI..1IcIt
Collecoion of anicb from Ia>l I~
y" . <1t ARRL puhI"*"",,, "" "",ld ·
I", """"'''''''. ..........nr". t,..,·
...,""'.~. 28l! 11'.$n.to

1011\'020 • N6RJ Or lg ln.12nd
Op b, lim 1/1111' ''' f\I~RJ

A lit" N iu,,,, io all ",y·u'·u~

'"wheel'" fo,m.t. Simply d,.1 the
prefi> ..... i",tan,ly 11>.......,I.M.
Be.am head,ng•. C"",i""ft' olemifi·
<.lit",.,.. Zoot idtllf""""",. "'....1
raltl.. or>d morc SII .~

16PB6 ' PIIdlM U...••........
by . "". B"f"I Aof.UT

0...- 90 <hag..... ""- ."ed and
,,,.. eO"'Clio", fo, pop.lor
T"'Co. !IaIOloCC<..... -t ........ -
en. A"..... _--tbollo_·
_ Brud_' I'.t!'

ARl1116 ' FlIT! SIItjlII In
Rlldio I>, lJr>ur Dt Uaw ...../FB

Sones ofQST .n,cb . Stt compo

""Ill' a<-~ml>lN '"~' p<ac'ic.1 ci,·
cuits . r>d how ,he cireuih IlIlIke up
y<JUf n.di" g",,' , I~.OO

AR2%O ' Tran.ml..lon
Line Tran.lorm.,. (2nd Ed)

b_. IH. j,", ...... ie' 1t'1F,""
Prac' ical ""' igll'. 'I""c, fic illf" , 
mallon "" co''''''.:lt''" '''''hn'4UC1O
.r>d ""-''''" ,,( m.te"o1. 1.1".. d< .
, i~t» for alltellna '" 11'''' . hyh,td, .
ond for ,he VHF and UIIF hor>d,
172 Pl'. $10.00

AROI94 • Ani......
Compendium \/01. 1

M. ,. , i. l. on .."ie.I, . quad, .
1oops.. Yoc>" It'duc.W ...., .......
..... boIunr.. 'ii,,,,,, Owv.. A_
.. p"!a",aa-. _ .............., .

"" oaobp:u I 1....

ARl50~ • AnI.....,.
Comgendlvm Vol. 2

~! pope" ."....in ' , ..u eal•.
y"l" _kl"-"dand tw<.J.
bud .) >dcrt....
and""""""", $U ••

"R!616 • Comp.o.niorl Solt-
wareforAnt......
Compendium Vol. 2

~ '4 " MS·DOS floppy SIO.OO

AIt0488 0 W1FB·. "'nl.nn•
No'.book

b, Dolt, Dr.lt" .. M'I f 'B
Gel til< he>! pc'ro'ma ·• ,,.,t of
unoblrusivr wi.. . n ' and ' c' ·
' ;e.ls. Dodd ,o"e , . nd SWIt
b' idge,. SII ,OO I'~~c....., ...,...,...!~~ [------------
AROJ48 ' ORP NOlebook

by nooN lJt,II" .. M'I f 'H""""Ill> """,'rue"on prn"",,, fn<
the QRP ope""". from • ,,",pIc I
"'~ ery....I-conrrollcd tran"""""
lO rnorc cuopIc, tr."" :,,.... Jr

..~'" Wl.....
ARI136 • Log Boolc-

<r.D91 • OX...•• DIruc1ory ,
1990--91 Edition

C..,tJ«lby 1'.-..1Osu_ ••

""'" c.......u: I <1t rodoo 1_
..........'Fcoru"" lllllliolr&-
en _ ...... 73 COU Abo
,ncloided. full _ ..
IOOrodiodllbolOOlid..-. 14.'!l

01f\)U ' UPo_ SUppt....
lor Your E~ronk PJOtIcI

by Rallm l . T_,"
I",,"""''' l.. Jf.,.,

Wnnen .. ,lie hlooic \<••1. perlcc'
fn< the II<g,""", . Tilt teM' i.
gi••" ._gh .1a.1""'''' ,....."of} 'n
undc,.... r>d 1bt cn '''pb ..pI. lIled
'h ",n~h<,.,' ,he t-. , $IS.'!l

I II .fl

I '.~

' .'!l

15.'!l

14.~

Alt0402 • Solid SI.II Design
Chnd lull 01g...... N ••: inf'>mIII
.i",,---<,rco u de,iin. ..... '1'1'1"'.
,i"",, , d."" ip'" ,", n( fC<.'c i.." .
".n,mitte" . I"'WC' ,upplie,. and
'e>' '''Iu1p'lI<n, S12.00

AIt206.~ 0 ARRL Ant.nnl Book
Rcl"""''''' ,he 1>0>1 .or>d """" high
I)' tepnk>d i"fHrm.",,., on antelllli

f"ndamt_ •. ,..",,,,,..ion Ii..... I~~"'7"'''''='"""-2'''''''' I'~ii:~~~~;:;;;;;;;-'''''des,gn. _ """'110<1"'" of W,te
............ '"1.011

AR10116 • ARRL o-p.rullng........,
PKI.cd .. ,,~ 11I1,..--... on _ 10
mac tho _ <1t _ , _.
i...w. · _ .
.--n. OSCAR. \ 'HF ·UHF. a.
oe<o.., $I~ .•

AROJ~ ' ....... eoo.,
no. EaMnIi81 L.unguugu

~) L.~L·_J• . \\'30"\'
Tell. 0( CWlluo_ m.. .....po w-,
to Clk ',,-". 01_ pno.~ical al-
" icc tRI learni,. tho co.k and ' IS
noo:>JmI-do ~ ...... SS.ot

AR iOn · reeoxcc
Compunlon

b, ji". ~._"" A'BIS
Tho DXCC Compollion "1"'11, OU,
ill ,implc. " r.ightf'''''·"d terrn.,_
"hlo, y'" nn:d 10 he • ""·,·t,,ful
nx.. , The ",ode, w,II I•.,n .obout
' 4" 'I'",.n,. . lIte"""'. Pf<,!,"~" ion
and ,"leo,"" 1t·,.11 he...r>d ea,y ",
ondc..tar>d. 12Mpo~' . 106.00

AR2197 . 0 . 1. 8ooI<
Voluohlt .old '" ,he RF <I<"gn ell,i·
"""' . teehn,e,on. rod,o _.ur.
- "'1'"',.........,.(',,,,,,,,,wy .......
....... """""• • r>d thow hard· ...
tememhe,formulll,,- $U.1lO

VI501

V15 02

VI503

V1504

VI5 M

SOVlCE

TECH

OF.sF.RAL

ADYANCED

EXTRA

10M012 0 ...,L1lNwy bl R__>4_C"""""".
11Id,,*, 1 Pre". 104"" 0( the World 4-.color -M}" • 28"

I "'"" 0( Sorth A.....-.cu ~-.color :10", H"
lOre. Cire\< CharI of the lI\'orId ~ ....... :10". lS"

I WorldAlI"~"""'201'11'" 112.00

ARRL BOOKS

AR2472 . TunulnlhlWor\d
with H.m A.dIO KIt{Slh ed)

~,..... Sew F.d" ion, E.,i.. '0 ..,"",
,C' i",d tn' "0"'" 'he qo.."nn
1".,1, ,,., ..",,",c ' ..m, ii "en 0"
N,w. mhe, I. I~lN .r>d lat... Cnd< 
,,"Chini olld ,·,.... ·p'lICli". ca, 
>ell'" included in the k'l $1'.00

AR24M · Tu n. ln t hl World
11<.... only S14JIO

ARA:J41 0 Inlerl...~
H.nc!boolc

W...... _.., ItFI oIcut/a·. p""

opca,,,,.H.. ..pc........,., inoolvinl:

._...,.....,"'_". . 111."

AR~lI • Ani.......
I~ ..ulching

., !t l// .-..I .\' . C_
A.1vorud des,~n

en~"..., ""' Ie M<lOl rom-
prcll<-noi"" boo ritten on ..i,.
Sm"h C'bon.. ill ooI'i".i~
ma'ehi". p...hl.nu, $1 5.00

L.IU. Cod. P,og,.m.-(A~.i1.b"o n Silo" dl....)
["",1""11.""" c<""plel' "udy guid< code p'''ll,am, f", b<~h ,he C6ol1 12 ~

Cnm"""",,•••nd ,he IBM ,''''''po'iM••. P"'I!'""" i,"",I""" UpJatN FCC
'l". "i'KI> . mul 'ipl. eh<>ic<: .n,w.". f"rm ul... , .... II<-m,,,,· , ymt'nls, di,
\I.,om,. • r>d . i,,,. lolN (VI') """'pl. 'e".

IBM P. " , Com".>d" te Pan ' P,.:.
Nn, .:" lBMOI COMOI 114.95
Toch 18M01 COM01 114. 9~

Gc",,'ol IBM03 COMOJ I 14.~
Ad'o..,., IB M04 COM04 U9.'!l
E.t.. IN.,,, P"oh IBM~ COM~ $I'.'~

IB"-I97' ...mul..... Aud ioP. rt91 Ru le . linocludcl~. te,i>ed
Commouion', Ruin. Seplemhcr:lO. 1m) ~ .. " d,st IBM compMiNc
only. S9.~

AR ~17 1 • W1FB·. ~p lor
NewHam.

I>, n-,Dr U... l4·/ FB
0.... the .....,........, .hrou~b

<hc IllUc of _ op<rOli.. ODd

"".....01 .."" ""' ..........
. ......... _ tRl tho." I II."

Alt4141 • W1FB '. Deoign

N~"'"
byD-,Dr.w. . ...'IFB

Ht te ', ,.,.. til< boo... for ,he a' OJ
buikkr <1t AmolCII' Rodio C<plip
.......' Thi. pl.,".lo"page book ..
rolled ""'h . implc practical projcc1s
,...., con II< t>uil, o,i"g ..odil~ ·

... ,I .hle compont'nu or>d com""""
hoi .... t,.'h , 194 pall"". llO.OO

AItJ I9J • Wlllh., S.telllte
H.ndbooll (41h Ed.)
h, Dr. lI"'pA Tart"" 11!8lfDQT

H,e off the Pre,,! f.lpono.led and
.. , i>ed to te~"C, ,,>Jay' . "",.the, 
f.. ..tellite loch...~o.y , '20.00

AItJ290 ' Comp.nlon Soft·
w... lor W. ull>u< SlIlelllte
H.."'boolc

3 .. " MS·1I0 S~ $10.00

06S..'7 ' 1" 1 P'''P~ 10 World Band ~io
1>, 1_ "= .~B_, .~,IM.

You.... loo.. tho.....-ld Ol)'OU' r........ , Y ou·U... tho........."",_
,....."m. tho 19'\1 1Bu)'<"', GoOd< and "",", . .1M I'll'" I It.foe

\/IS SIVdy Cards
Ad_tho_ ) ea) ..,t/aVI5Study Cordo. C.......,.. Up-_ FlaoII
C_ .."h K~ ...unh. Vnoitrlin<d. 0.... on back. f'<>nnuW """"-td
_ . Schtmoloa 01 yOUl" ' ...,.,mpo, Used SUCC"F.s.~FULlY by .... 6
lO ll'



IIS MII • Scanne r Mod i/le a
tlon Ha ndbook by Bill Crr<'

P,-o" de, ' ''.'gll' h,rwa.... "ep-b,
;tep ,n,truchon, fo, e~pand ing lhe
np-c r.' ing c.p.hili' i" of VHF
",annOI>. Filled "" i,h intcre"ing
"". helpful photOl> , I.hle>. • nd
flgure" $1l.9;

OIA10 ' P ra ctical Ante nna
Hand book b.v Jo..ph J. Ca>r

[)e"gn. t>u ild. moo,fy • • nd ,n,t. 11
)our O"" n. nOCnn•.' . Ca... a 20·ye.r
,e'e ran "f ,,,,'hnical writing. h...
uni4n" .h,lily '0 p...""n, "ompl..
techni..1 ,"uncept' in an ".'y-IO
un<Jer",.nd ""'" 4 16 pp, SZ l.5O

II F52 ' Ferrell' a Co nlld e nlla l
Frequency L1et

Cnmpiltdby A.G. /fa/lit'y
All frcq""""ic> fn:... 4MHl-2BMH,
",,,,..inphip. eml>a"y.•ren. V"l·
met. IntclJ"' l. nnmbel>. Air FOII'e
On<iT\O;o, mnre 316 pp, SI9.W

ll fi R97 • National Directory
0/ Survival Rad io
Freq llenc le e

by Tam Knr;u l Kl.4.E.~

H.Tkly .nd "o'Ki"" refcrer.:e guide
to h'gh ime, eS! communieation,
freq""nci.. "'4u ircd bl' , u"i,·.I
i'I>, Include, ,'h.p..r un lluilding
em<rgeocy e"mmumc. ""n, .nlen
n. ,," " 10' SS.95

03so-t • Till! Hldd l!n Signals
On Satellite TV

by Th"ma, P. Harring/"n
and Bob Cooprr Jr.

Tuoc in ,hou",r. 1> uf Telephune,
D."" Tel... Teletype, F. c,imil.
Sign. l, on m",t "f ,he TV S.rel·
Ii'es: pin, . 11 ""I",aff iel> . Cnyel>
' 4U1 pm. n'. hoo kup" ",11<", '"
'une, 234 page;, U9 .5U

01 PtJll • P irate Rad io Stallons ,
Tu ning Into Unde rground
Broadcaslsby And"", R. h .ler

C,.-npreh<n,i,e gu,de '0 ,un i n~ in.
ide n' ify ing . • nd cn n'oCl ing the
mm' unpredi", . hl. "a,ion, on ,he
raJ iu 'rcc"nm. 192 pp SI2 .W15SOOJ • Communicat ion s

Satelllt l!8 (3.d Edi tion )
by/",,,! l 'a n lIu",

Chap'e" un ,·hann. hz.,i"n band
pl.n,. " an' ponde' idenltr",."on,
in'crna,i"nal"'te lli"". """C S7.00

OITOI • Transmille r
Hunllng , Radio Direction
Finding Si mpl il le d
by Jo,cph D. Jfnt llUor and

Thoma, N. Corl.. K'H6V l Z
~36 pog... 248 ,lin"., S17.5O

O.l K205 • Gu ide 10 Radio
tl!letvPf! (RTTY) S tatlon$

byJ. Klingcnf us>
Upda,ed book "o,·e".11 RTTY " • .
lion, from 3MH,-.lO MH1, Pre".
Mill'ar) . Com merci.l . Meten .
PTT. , Eml>a"i", .•nd more.
IO~pp SI2.'J5

01At>6 . Ae ron autic al
Communlcatlona Ha ndbook

by Rob'" E. """<In,
E,h.u>li.. , " hol.rl)· "c.,,,,,,n, of
,horlwO', ..ro""u tic.1 li,len;ng ,
Well organlled. up·to-da te,
2t>6pp S19.95

$4.00

O.ISWB • R8dl o le lelype
Pre ss Broadca$ta

b}' ,lfich atl ,\eh""."
Coye" "'hednle, uf Pre" Sc"' ice,
bl' timc. f,cqucncy, .nd ",..ntll
br....,......."ing in Engli,h, French,
German. Spani, h.•nd POr1ugue""
tklai led Pre" Age""l' Ponr.i"
12Upp 512.95

05£94 • Cru l> Cou rse In
Ele c lronic s Techno logv

b.• I",oi, E, Fr<nU'/ Jr.
Wi,1I • pro'C n form.' "f pro
8ramm<d ,n, tru,·" on. ,hi, h",, '
,.ache, y,,,, the ba.,ic> of eleelllei t)
aM eleetr"ni", in a '''p·hy.>Icp.
e..y-IO-unde",.nd I••h,oo,SZ I .50

IITM • Tune in on Te lephone
Calls by Tnm Kn . iu l K2AE.\·

Fnrmatled", 0 f""lue"" y Ii ", wi,h
d" wiled de".....ipli"n of .",1> """icc
and it> I"ca,ion in RF 'rcc 'rum
f'r,,,,ide, ba",' ml'onna,i')Il to" c",n 
alli"e ... ", gell,ng ,t. lted.nd de
l. il, for ardenl enthu, i.,I>. SIZ.~S

09PH • The Pi ra te Radio
Direelory 1990 Edi tion

b) C;....,'!t" 1,"11.....
Cun,.,n, d... "n ""'., !OO p".te
, ..'i"",,,,·ti,ed"rin~ 19 ~9 . How w
'unc in pir... lor....,..,'.", aoo gel
QSL, from ,he ,1''''''1>, S7.95

THE WORLD

09S42 • The Scanner
Lis tl!nl!r 's Ha ndbook

bJ Ed .'am ,'Womrr ,n B n '
G.. ,he 100" ou, of your "".nncr
rao.!,o. Co,'e" gelling ".ned, ,.....n·
....".nd rece;'·ers. ,ntenna;. coa,
ial cohle. acce"",i... cnmj>llter
,'ontrolled mon i'nri n~. ",me

SI4.,5

OID4S ' Tile Illus tra te d
Dicl io nary 01Electronics ,
5th Ed .

by Rof~·' P, Tom.r
aud Si nn Gibili,ro

Fo.'uring n",re th. n 27.(XJO en
Iri",. an ..hau,li'e Ii't of ."h,e,i·
.,ion,. 'M .ppendic"" paded wnll
"hema,1c , ) mhol , . nd con"e'",'"
Iabl«. ,hi, i, "y fa, 'he m,,,,t com·
prehen"•• d"·t i,,n.,y of pr•...,i".1
electron i", .nd cun 'pu,e, term,
"".i l'''le.720page, S26.95

lll CllO ' Maste r Ha nd book of
1001 Clrcults-Solld·State
Ed, by Km daIJ l-I-'r~."rr !;:r,,;.m.'

W,th thi, OOl>llIndoog ,eference in
h.nd. electrn nie> hohoyi,,,, and
profe",i"na" will ",,"er havc 1<,

",arch for ",:hen""ic, a~aHl. Com
plc,<I)' npJ.,cJ, ,he I><. ,k i, <lIor
,..~hl} inde<eJ aoo . 11 1001 cir
m il>. '" dc.rI)· illu"r.,eJ. 4"0 pp

S I ~ .50 ",ft """er

10A14.1 • All About Cubical
Quad Antennas

by Wil/i'lff' Orr II-'6SAlI
,~'oart COK'an W2/.X

The "Cla",c" nn Quad dc,ign .
Illenry. conmuct"m. operatoon
r-;ew feed and matelling 'y,"em,.
r-;ew da'a S9.5O

10A>44 • The Radio Amaleur
Ante n na Ha nd book

by William Orr K'6SA fi
S'oarl Co.·an K'2LX

y.gi be.m lheury, con",,,,,lion,
operaoon. Wire hc.m, SWk
cu"'e,. Matclling 'y"em, A
"mu"" [Of ,cr"... DXe", . $11.50

lOA>-;~ ' Sim ple , t.ow-ccst
Wire Ante nnas to. Rad io
Am8le ura
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.\Iuan CU K'an II-'2LX
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IOA~41 • All About VHF
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11222 • US Milita ry
~Omm ll n lcat io n s (Part 2)
'e" US ("<""tguard. :-.i ASA.
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nallyl><,.." ..L S2 t. ~5
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." ..."h US M , li '.r~· com",u",
i"n "honnel, on ,ho"w.,e .
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Competition Into the
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;ommunlcatlons (Pan 3)
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of, say. 175 or more. Increasing
magnetic "A" indexes and de
clining solar flux will mark the fair
(F) or poor (P) days lor you. One
advantage of these days and
nights of equal length is the op
portunity for excellent gray-line
propagation along the paths of
dawn and dusk around the world.
Use these ti mes to your best
advantage. iii
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You may expect the usual con
ditions that prevail around the
equinoxes when the ionosphere
recovers from its winter doldrums
and becomes active again for HF
OXing. Since we are slightly past
the peak of sunspot Cycle
22 and beginn ing the slow
decline in solar activity,
condi tions will be excel
lent. However, they might
not be quite as good as
con ditions during th i s
month in 1989 and 1990.
That is, solar flux may be
down a bit compared to
those two years, and there
are likely to be more fair (F)
than good (G) OX condi 
tions (see the calendar be
tow).

You can always deter
mine when to operate un
dertne best possible condi
tions by using three
sources of information : the
daily propagation forecast
chart, the band-time-direc
tion chart, and WWV at 18
minutes after each hour.
With these sources. you
can pick the best possible
times to work that DX you
are looking for.

In general. the first two
week s are expected to
have better conditions than
the last two weeks, But, as
usual, there will be occa
sional good (G). fair (F).
and poor (P) days inter
mixed.

A good (G) day will show
low planetary " A" indexes
(below 10 or so) when the
magnetic field is quiet, and
a relatively high solar flux

Jim Gray W1XU
210Chateau Circle
Payson AZ 85541

Almost Excellent
just come across it today, What would your

reaction be? I have explained lhe confl ict
to several people who were totally un
aware of the whole thing , Every single per
son had the same respon se: " Aren' t there
more important things in t he wo rl(J to
spend time and energy on?" Allol mynon
ham fr iends who have asked for an axpta
nation 01 the utter jccbsneess they hear
co ming out of my speaker have simply
laughed. They're not just laug hing at
those heard on the radio , they' re laughing

at Ihe entire amateur radio community lor
lelling such a stupid situation take up so
much lime. thoughl and ene rgy, They're

laughing at you and me.lr iend . • can't say
that I blame them.

So . what's the solution? True to form .
the AARl 's response was something like .
" We 're not involved , I1's net our o-oe
lem." So muc h for the seu-apccrotec
voice of American amateur radio.

The f CC, tryIng to auow us 10 lulM our

promise of beong "satt-pcnctnq ." has
aske(J those involved to work out theIr (J ,I·

ierencee. Since those involved have no
interest in workIng oul their d,fferences,
this has had no ertect, Remember, these

bozos are gelling a barrelful ot self·impor
lance out of this They have actua lly ceo
vinced themselves that what they think is
importan1-enough to cause the incor we

n.ence 01 tncusands of amateur radio op
erarors around the wor ld Even though the
FCC has warned us that if they have to
step in to solve the problem they will do so
by a swi\t and privilege·revoking rule
change. all the partie-pants can oc IScon
tinue to bother the FCC w,th their pelly
qnevances. In Irusnauon, the FCC has
stepped up thei r monotoring and started to
levy some st,ff monetary pena lt'es (though
I haven't bearc 01 anyone who has had his
license revoked). The operators who have
recewed fi nes are wear ing them like a

badge 01 honor. further proving their utter
stupidity

One thing that we all can do is make
sure we are not prov,ding an audience for
these clowns , (ThIS is why you will notice
Ihat I haven't ment ioned anyone's name
or Cllilsign. I know who they are. but I strn
ply refuse to feed their egos by prmILng
the ir names or calls igns.) It you are moni·
taring the freq uenc ies. you 're part 01 the
problem If you're mon<toring the Ireque n.
c.es AND throwmg in an unidentihed com
mentevery now and then, you are causmg
intentional intefference

11 you 've spent any time around chil(Jren
you know tha t they will do almost anything.
including misbehave. to get an adult's at
teercn. Somet,mes the best thing anadult
can do when a child Is misbehaving is
leave the room until the ch ild crsccvers

that his bad behavior will not be rewarded
by Ihe attermon he craves

That's what we have here . We hav"" a
small group of cnudren who are ere
playing theIr desperate nee(J lor attenucn.
If we continue to give it to them. we are
just rein forcing their behav ior, II we all
could just leave them alone, they would
eventua lly discover that nceccv's usren
ing, Nobody cares The aouns have left
the room, iii

14.313 MHz
I happened to scan by 14.313 MHz

the other day, and I couldn't believe
what I heard. The same people who were
demonSlratmg their ignorance over two
years ago are STILL on that same fre·
quency _.arguing the sameslup id points

oaing QRMoo by tne same idiots . ..
b lah blah blah yak yak yak , . ,yawn,
yawn

I have managed to keep my nose out
of this tuue ego battle, figuring that as
soon as the participants got bored they

wou ld move on to other pursuits belit·
ling their intelligence-like l inger paint
ing SUfe, I've ment ioned in passing
how dumt> the Whole th ong1$. but I haven ',
real ly addressed the issue directly. The
th ,ng that has bothered me the most
about the who le rid iculous mess is that
it takes up agood ch unk Of the 20m phone
band. wh ich keeps the rest of us ffom
using those Iraquenc ies lor more c.cccc
tive and enjoyable purposes. I also get a
bit angry every time I rem ind myse lf thai
th,s demonstration of idiocy on the part of
Amer ican amateurs is being momtorec
by people all over the world . Some of
those foreign nsteners will remember what
they've hea rd from tne U.S , hams when
it comes ti me to as k for lavOls at the
next WARC, • have also spent a lill ie time

considering the example these bra inless
wonders are setting for newcomers or
potential hams

I went so la r as talking to one of the
partrclpants a few months ago, I wanted to
see lor myself ,I this guy is as big a fool as
he appears to be, Yup " he,s ,

rve sought out and listened to me so
ca lled bul letins. Total tripe,

rve even spent several hours just mom
toring that portion of 20m. where most 01

th,s crap 's oeorejee. rve listened to all
sides . rve heard hour after hour of non
identified. intentional QRM,

rve heard Virtually everyone who con
siders himsell involved in Ihis mess and

what they have to say
Here's what I've discovered
What we have here, ladies and qentle

men , is a small group 01 very lonely pee
pie. The biggest thing in the ir hie-THE
BIGGEST_ is the small bot of attention
they are able to capture by be,ng pomp
ous and boring on 14.3 13 MHz, These
peoples' lives are so utterly devoid 01 any.
thing even remotely worthwh,le. they have
resorted to the on ly thing they know to
just ify their existence, They have created
a situation, and placed themselves at the
locus 01 it. lor no other purpose than to
give themselves a reason to get out 01 bed
in the morning. Instead 01 work 'ng con
structively and through proper channels to
correct what they see as a problem on the

amateur bands, these self -appointed
keepers 01 the radio truth have perscnar
lzed the,r msaqreements. They're not in
terested in solving problems, Thei r only
motivation is ego gratihcat'on, These are
true outs iders, folks . The kind 01 geeks
that even the nerds won't associate with.
It's lunny how important something can
become, when the rest of your lile is so
unimportant.

Try to iook at this situat ion as if you had
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